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Abstract 

7fJe last three decades, facilitated chiefly by the sophisticated transport and communication technology, 
have markedly exhibited an nnprecedented flow of products and capital. This is what is referred as 

economic g lobalization. The economic integration process has been pioneered by the interllational 
economic organizations (i.e. the IMF, World Bank and the WTO), but in the face of shaking critics. Of 

conrse, available empirical evidences also brought to the surjilce not only the positive results but also the 

scenarios whereby economic g lobalization failed to enhallce, ifnot aggravated, the poor living cOlleliliollS 

and hampered fit/ure de"e/opment potentials of the poor. So far, the influence of the global South in 

governance of the international economic order has been velY limited so that it has by and large 

dominated by the rich powers. In fact the share of the South in the global economic operations in terms of 
cross border trade and investment has also been inSignificant. 

Ethiopia as part of the international c011lIJulIIily has beell ulldertaking the integratioll experimellt sillee 

1991. It in particlliar introduced liberal trade and investment reforms. It is also acceding to the rllle

based lIIultiiateral trading system (i.e. the WTO). Nonetheless, as different econometric studies uncover, 

its peljorm(fllce in harnessing the lIoll-reciprocal preferential market accesses has been ulIsatisjactoJY 

suggestiug the cOllllotatioll of becoJlJillg a WTO member ulliess it embarks 011 large scale export-oriented 

production. lvioreover, FDJ's role in Harrowing the low level of domestic savings (Ind supplementing 

investment endeavors has been at a rudimentmy level. To the worst, increased FDJ injlows and maximum 

benefits ji'om it demand Ethiopia to reach a level of developmellt by its own effort. PreCisely, it is 

ill voluntmy for Ethiopia to marshal export-oriented productioll and total jilctor productivity shonld it 

cope with ecollomic globalization and accession to the WTo. 

If the question turns out to be how to chmmel the scarce material and human resources to meaningful 
busiffesses, it is argued ill this thesis that Ethiopia should promote corporate businesses thall ever. 

Despite the low level of contributions of the lIIodern private sector to Ethiopia's economy and the 

immature culture of iJlcOJ1JOralioJl could restrain development of sllch ventures in the short-run, it has 

become certain that 10 promole internationally competitive firms ill cOJ1Jorate lines, the government of 

Ethiopia shollld undertake some essential legal and institutional reforms. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Stud), 

In the last three decades, globalization has been an entrenched trend on the planet earth. 111 fact, the integration process 

took place in almost all affairs of human life. Thus, even if it is difficult to draw the lines separating each segment, the 

integration process encompasses the economic, financial, business, political, technological, environmental, cultural, 

educational, international relations and security-related dimensions.! Nonetheless, the focus of trus thesis is 

on economic globalization. 

Econornic globalization, the virtual integration of national economies through increased cross border trade 

and investment, has been principally facilitated by the ruthless efforts of the \\lorld Bank, the International 

Monetary Fund (lMF) and the \\1orld Trade Orgallization (\VTO). Especially the ftrst two were created under 

the influence of western ideas and fmance so that they have been accused for furthering cori)orate interests. 

Of course, the globalization process has been talcing place in the face of unfading heated debates between the 

procagonists and the contenders. The groups in support of economic globalization appreciate its role in the 

growth of economies by facilitating access to capital, transfer of teclmology and managerial skills, job creation 

and market access. The antagonists claim environmental destruction, wealth inequali ty and human insecurities 

globalization has been aggravating overwhelmingly COutUS against the positive results.:!: In the latter's view, the 

bad effects hit more severely the poorer South than the richer North. Consequendy, they call up on reforms 
of governance of the international econom..ic sys tem in a way that would serve the virnles of hurnan.iry, equity, 

democratic rule, and sustainable development. Put differently, should economic globalization work for the 

majority, it should be geared to priorities of the world's poor.} 

Many Least D eveloped Countries (LOCs) including Ethiopia have been undertalcing the economic 
liberalization project to satisfy the policy dictates and loan conditions of rhe internarional economic 

organizations. IMF 'conditionalities' and \Vorld Bank's structural adjustment programs dictated policies of 

their clients, often LDCs and developing countries, towards economic liberalization and integration.~ The 

\'\TrO's principles and nIles also reiterate the didactics of the former under the premises of "freer trade is 

good fo, ail". 

So far, the principal actors of economic globalization have been the advanced .rich countries, They have been 

taking the lion's share in international trade and investment. 5 Despite recent improvements in capital inflows 

to and export from it,6 the developing world has been of limited participation in the global econorruc 

activities. Empirical evidences also reveal that there are jurisdictions (South East Asia)7 where economic 

liberalization pulled millions out of poverty and jurisdictions (sub-Saharcl11 Africa)1I where it worsened the 

malfunctioning economic conditions and the poor living conditions . There is no evidence as to a possible 

I DA5, DIUI' K.. ·lllE ECONm.IlC D IMENSIONS OF GLOI\ALlZATION 9-12 (2004) 
2 Su Chapter ' I\vo Section 2.2 of this thesi$ . 
. \ STIGUrl,JosEPII E., ~'lAKlNG GLOIMLIZATION WORK, 15-19 (2006) 
4 Kimberly Ann Elliott, e t al., AmJIill.!!, Globnlizalioll! Cnli(f: ''Tnlkm All' No Good Dom?': in CHALLENGES OF GLOI\ALlZATION: 
, \N,\LYZING TI lE ECONOMICS, 30 (Baldwin, Robert E. and \x/imcrs, L Alan cd., 2004) 
:; BENDE-Nt\l3ENDE. J\NnIONY, GLOI3t\U Z/\"1l0N, FDI, REGION,\L INTEGRATION AND SUSTAINAULE D EVEtOI'MENT: ·J)mORY, 

]·:VIDI"':NCF.AND P01.1CY,49 (2002) 
Ii UNCID, hnp://unqadsmr.ullctad.oq,/'j'ablcViewt'rlrahlt'Vil'w.aspx;>Jtcpol"t ld=88 (last visited on March 27,2014) 
7 Stephen '11100lscn, S oll/huul Asia: TIM &Ie 0/ FOll'igll Direc/ II/vn/Hlm/ Po/i.in ill DeveiopHlent 25-27 (GEeD, DircclOrare For l'inancial, 
Fi~C:ll ,\lId Enterprise Affairs Working Papers 011 inrcrnanonallnve:Htllent, 1999). 
8 Su Bcmle-Nabende, supra note 5, at 80. 



reversal of the trend of economic integration in the ncar fuuue so that LDCs should persistently work to 

ensure their domestic economics are absorptive and responsive enough to take advantage of opportunities 
globalization offers and tackle challenges it precipitates. 

As can be learned from the discllssion in Chapter FOllr, E thiopia, on her part, has been cmrying out the 

integrationi.st experiment, at !ellst, since 1991. It adopted a market-oriented liberal economic policy, albei t 
under the ideological guises of so -called 'revolutionary democracy' tlutially and 'devclopm.ental state' 

currentlyY It also adopted a long lis t of policies, programs and strategies and action plans in the various 

sectors subject to the grand spirit of market economy. 

From the view point of foreign investment and trade, it undertook several pro-trade and investment measures 

stenuning from the outward-looking stance and the conviction that foreign trade and investment contribute 

for the econolnic transfonnation of the country and abolition of poverty. Pertauung to foreign trade, the 
E tluopia n People's Revolutionary Democrlltic Front (EPRDF)-led govenuncnt has bcen implementing "II 

comprehensive trade reform program in the contex t of broad liberalizlltion pllckage" since 1992. It then 
introduced reforms like elimination of quantitative restrictions and export taxes, devaluation of the Birr, price 

deregulatio n, introduction of a system of export u1centives and establishment of Export Promotion Agency 

which was later absorbed as a departmen t in the fonner Ministry of Trade and Industry and later in today's 
"tvlinistry of Tracie. \0 

Ethiopia also trllveled far towards freer trade by asswni.ng tl1ternationallegal responsibilities ll and is working 

towards acceding to the \VYO. Ethiopia has also been eligible to benefit from the non-reciprocal preferential 

trade arrangements including the Generalized System of Preference (GSP) offered by many advanced nations 

to poor nations, Evetything Dut Arms (EBA) offered by the EU, and the African Growth and Opportunity 

Act (AGOA) presented by the US. T hese all arc hoped to widen thc marke t access for exports fro m Etluopia 

and the market size market-seeking investors may considcr in locating their tlwestment in Etluopia. 

Insofar as inves tment is concerned, the government of E tluopia has been introducing several pro-investment 

measures to solicit resources from both domestic and foreign inves tors to fos ter increased production and 

productivity. IJJter alia, the government has been liberalizing foreign trade, promulgating liberal investment 

laws for the promotion and encouragement of private uwesunent, issued a modern labour law, facilitated a 

fo rum for consultation between the private sector and the government, enhanced u1stitutional supporr to the 

export sector by [he strengthening of existing institutions. l2 

1.2. Statement of the Problem and Research Questions 

Nevertheless, based on different economet.ric studies, Ethiopia 's performance in international trade, even 

after trade liberaliza tion and under the preferential trade arrangements, has not been satisfactory. The 

negative trade balance before liberalization has been constantly widening and exceeds the Eas t Africa's 

average. Despite a considerable rise in E tluopia's export to EU, a study conducted by United Nation 
Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) reported that E tluopia utilized only 24% of the EU-ACP 

agreemen t. 13 Concerning the impact of the EBA ilutiative, a research conducted by the Organization for 

? DIGEST OF ETHIOPIA'S NATIONAL I)OLlCIE..<;, STRATEGIES AND PROGlt l\l"I1S X III (1·:lYC Asscf:l cd., 2009). 
1(l Bulti Tcrf:l~~:l, Elbiopial Trade alld llllm/lllml Po/i~)', in DIGE.'.T OF ETI /lOIlIA'S NATIONAL POLlCll!S, STRATI~GlllS AND PROGRAMS 285 

( raye Asscfa cd., 2009). 
II Str ChaplCr Four Section 4.1 of {his thcsis. 
11 Str Bul{i Terfassa, supra notc 10, at 295 

1.1 WolJc Buho AJugna, Elhiopia's Accession to thc \Vro with Emphasis nn FOl"cign i\ larkct Access 62 (2006) (unpublishcd f\ lastcr's 
thcsis, Addis Ababa University) . 

2 



Econon~c Cooperation and Development (O ECD) reported that mos t African countries have hardly ever 
Llsed the scheme, only with a utilization rate of less than 3% for the possible reason of supply cons traints .l~ 

Moreover, notwithstanding the increasing trend of export to the US, Ethiopia's utilization rate of the AGOA 

preference, based on UNECA's calculation for 2004, was only 9%. 15 Concerning Ethiopia's trade relationsl~p 

with the Cotrunon Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) member countries, it was not 

satisfactory.16 From the foregoing discussion, it can be construed that econon~c openness alone won't ensure 

beneficence o f a country from foreign trade. Moreover, to join the \VIO, unless it moves shortly to correct 

the supply side constraims, will be of no practical importance, if not of negative implications at least in tl1e 

short run. Stated differently, despite the wider market access trade openness can bring about, the pressing 
problem has turned out to be how to improve production and productivity in Ethiopia. 17 

Moreover, regardless o f the reforms aimed at attracting private itwesttnen t it1 the country, i.nvestment from 

domestic sources, in proportio n to the low level of per capita income and natio nal savings, has been very 

llun1mal and disorgaluzed. 18 The call for foreign direct investment (FDI) too has not brought superb results 
so that FOI inflows to the country, despite relative increases from time to time, has been only at a 

rudimentary level and posing challenges. I ') Moreover, lack of competitive domestic rums bared the country 

from reaping the maximum possible advantages from FDI in the form of increased capital inflow, technology 

transfer, spillover o f managerial skills, job opportunities, and resist FOI induced threa ts to the economy.20 

Therefore, if the mere fact that E thiopia's economy is outward-looking could not warrant economic growth, 

efficient use of and building domestic capacity appears to be the only solution. It is not only good in its own 

right but also good to take advantage of and maximize opportunities, and resist problems economic 

integration tends to spread OUt. 21 At tI~ s juncture, it would be essential to ask the question tillS thesis is 

interes ted in that whether corporatization can be of any help itl the development of internationally 

competitive domestic fIrms. The answer appears to be in the positive. 

Nevertheless, the business environment in Ethiopia has been inspired by the "kiu:ik lIlcntality". In other 

words, the culture o f incorporating businesses has been immamre. The private sector is lughly traditional and 

the modern wing o f the private sector has been principally investing in the services sector and small-sized 

manufacnuing.22 The majori ty o f business establishments in Eduopia take the form o f sole-proprietorslup. 

So, i.n order to itlf1uence the choice of legal form of existing and prospective business establislunents in 

corporate lines, to incentivize incorporation may be the prime and only tool. Save other possible incentive 
schemes, to devise a pro-incorporation legal and institutional environment, subject to recurrent revisions to 

ensure utmost satisfaction of investors, is indispensable. Irrespective o f how far the business conul1uni ty will 

be responsive to [he reforms in tl1e short run, a set of legal and institutional reforms for the development of 

internationally competitive do mestic corporate businesses and the culnuc o f incorporation in E tluopia are 

boldly visible. 

Precisely, this thesis aspired to address {he following research questions. 

I~ hl at 67 
I.; lei. at 70 
16 Id. at 72 
17 Sec Bulti Tcrffasa, supra note to, at 29 1 
I~ I ~TI !101'IAN I::CONOMICS ASSOCIATION, 1~ F. I'ORT ON T! IE ETHIOI'I I\N 1·:CONm.IY 196 (201 3) 

19 Stt Chapter Four Section 4.3 o f ,hi s lh esis. 
20 Solomon J\ lamo, Dtlmll;,umlJ of FDf ill E lhiopi(J 42 (2008) (unpublished master 's th esis, l\ laastricht Uni versity) 
1] Jd. 
22 Su ETlllOPI /\N I ':CONOMI CS A SSOCI ATION, supra note 18, p. l 96 
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.:. H ow the globalization process reached today? 

.:. I-low far is Ethiopia's economy integrated with the international economic system? 

.:. I-laving regard to the common problem of IDes in the globalized econonuc order is the supply 
side constraints; could corporatization be of any help for E thiopia to cope up with economic 

globalization and accession to the wrO? 

.:. Recognizing the premature state of corporate business in Ethiopia, what legal and institutional 

reforms arc essential to undertake to foster rapid proliferation of competitive fums? 
1.3. Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1. General Objectives 

Broadly speaking, dus research is intended to assess the level of integration of Ethiopia 's economy with the 

global economic order and to evaluate how far corporatization can help Ethiopia take advantages, maximize 

opportunities and o ffset chaUenges the integration may unfold. 

1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

And more specifically, this thesis is envisioned to: 

• Recapture the process of economic globalization and implications it does have on economies of 

LDCs; 

• Assess the extent to which Ethiopia 's economy has been globalized and rate its performance in 

international trade and attracting FOI; 

• Assess whether corporatization would be of any help for E thiopia to boost its performance in 

and beneficence from the economic globalization; and 

• Appreciate some essential legal and institutional reforms to fos ter rapid incorporation in 
E thiopia. 

1.4. Significance of the Study 

T his study is believed to have its own academic and practical importance. It is hoped that it would add a 

perspective o n the experiment of addressing problems economic integration poses and harnessing 

opportunities it offers to LOCs. Moreover, it may serve as a stepping-board to further studies in the area. 

Findings of the study and reconm1cndiltions forwarded may have practical relevance in undertaking policy 

and legal reforms in particular in the endeavors meant to facilitating proliferation of competitive domestic 
corporate businesses. 

1.5. Scope of the Study 

Having regard to time and resource constraints to undertake a comprehensive study in the area, tlus work is 

lirnited to the assessment of econonuc globalization and no other dimension of globalization. \Vitlun this, it is 
interested in the assessment of the globalization process and the role of different stakeholders (international 

econonuc org,'II1izations, like the IM P, World Bank, and \'vTO, regional blocks and na tional econo mies\ its 

implications on econonues of LOCs in general and Etluopia in particular, Ethiopia's performance in the 

international economy and corporatization as a tool of ensuring its better participation and beneficence from 

the integration. 

1.6. Methodology of the Study 
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In the course of tlus study, two approaches were employed to solicit relevant data. In the ftrst place, the 

author explored and looked into published and unpublished literary works including but no t limited to books, 

journals, case reports, websites, etc. in the areas of econo mic globalization, the \X/TO sys tem and 

corporatization. Nforeover, this writer analyzed relevant legal insU"tlments, bo th national laws of Ethiopia and 

of other jurisdictions, and agreements in the areas of international trade, investment and corporate business. 

In [he second place, attempt was made to solicit fusthand in formacion pertaining to practical matters in the 

said areas from prominent individuals and government offices. In this way, a wide range of data was obtained 

from heads of concerned government offices, practitioners, members of the academia, and colleagues from 

other professions by way of interviews and extended discussions. Except that certain numerical data is used, 

collected data was predol111nantIy analyzed and interpreted qualitatively using a narrative approach. 

1.7. Limitation of the Study 

\X1lUle conducting tIus research, the writer faced several challenges and obstacles. IlIler alia, shortage of budget, 

inaccessibility of interviewees, poor data recording and filing practices of concerned government o ffices, and 

scarcity of materials on some specific topics were the critical ones. Yet, the writer devoted a lot to crosscheck 

authenticity of dam by looking into a wide array of sources so tha t it is believed that the wo rk has presented a 

significant content On the subject. 

1.S. Organization of the P aper 

Tlus thesis comprises five chapters. Following tlus introductory chapter, Chapter Two deals with the process 

of economic globalization, the role of the 'law givers ' of the international economic sys tem, the debate on 

globalization, and its implicatio ns on economies of LDCs. Moreover. it lughlights o n the rule-based 

multilatera l trading sys tem and the process of accession to the \VTO E thiopia has been pursuing. Taking note 

of the importance of an efficient private sector in national economies and being considerate of the role 

corporaLi:t..aLiull lllay have in the development of competitive ftrms in Ethiopia and as a tool of coping with 

globalization and the advent of accession to the \VrO, Chapter T hree presents detailed notes on the concept 

of corporatizacion, history and common features of corporate laws and businesses across the world, 

advantages and challenges of incorporation and theories of the f11:111. Chapter Foul', on its part, assesses policy 

measures Etluopia took towards economic liberalization, its performance in international trade and FDI 

attraction, how corporatizatio n can help in boosting its performance in that regard and what le~ l and 

insciultional reforms would be appropriate for Ethiopia to undergo to marshal rapid incorporation. In the 

fifth and last chapter, concluding remarks on the fmdings of the study arc made and some recommendations 

fonvarded based on [he fIndings. 

NOTE: The citations in tlus work are based on the conunon reference of legal citations- the BluebookB 

published by the Harvard Law Review . 

.2.1 TI·IE BI .ur.;BOOK: i\ UN IFOltl\ 1 SYSTEM 01 ' CITK flO N (11:uvard Law Rc\,jcw .r\ss'n ct al. cds. 18th cd. 2005). 
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CHAPTER TWO 

GLOBALIZATION 

2.1 The Essence of Globalization 

G loba li za tion has been part and particle of the vocabulary of economists, po licy makers, journalists, politicians, academia 

and the general pub lic since the 19805 1 though it was there in rea li ty in the pre-World \Xla rs period. Despite modest 

dis parities in the meanings of the term as a result of differences in the backgrounds and inte rests of people using it, there 

arc numerom attempts to define the concept. It is no r an uncommon exercise in the academia to defl11c terms and 

concepts at the preliminary so that it would be easy to understand the work holistically. In the same coro lla!)" some 

definitions of globalization arc produced here under and a working definicion for this work is formulated . 

Dennis Smith deftnes globalization as "the gradual forging of links between groups and societies until [hey 

ftnaUy reach around [he globe in different directions."2 In an attempt to clarify his deftnitio n, he emphasizes on 

two facets of the process. First, it is the way different values of peoples become shared and instinltionalized at 

the global level. Second, it is about how interests and institutions at the globrt! level influence freedom of action 
o f natio nal states and their citizens. In light of that, globalization aspires to bring about unity and harmony 

among human beings by ending the "us-versus-them" dichotomy. Nevertheless, thus far, the trend of 

globalization has been viewed by many as «Americanization," "\Xlesternization," " injustice" and so on,l aU 

contemplating Hequali ty" as the traditional innermost premise of international relations. 

In a bit splendid manner, Haque explains globalization as u a process of integrating nations, societies, peoples, 

and institutions in the economic, political, cultural, and intellecnlal domains through means such as capital, 

production, exchange, and information owned .md controlled unequally by various sta tes, classes, groups, 

and individual s."~ I-Ie is o f the view thar the process of contemporary globalization is " integration in to the 

world capitalist sys tem" so tha t there seems imbalance between influences of the developed and developing 
world while both have been in and to benefit from it. I t is also defined as "a process (ur :-iel of processes) which 

embodies a transformation in the spatial organization of social relations and transactions, assessed in terms of 

their extensity, intensity, velocity, and impact-generating transcontinental or inter-regional flows and networks 

o f activity, interaction, and the exercise of power."5 

As can be co nstrued from the foregoing definition s, the in tegration takes place in almost all affairs of hlUllan 

life. T hus, even if it is difficult to draw the lines separating each segment o f globalization, it seems that the 

globalization process encompasses the eco nomic, financial, business, political, technological, environmental, 

cultural, educational, international relations and security-related dimensions.6 Neveltheless, it is argued that the 

driving force of globalization is economics while politics plays a fundamenta l role in shaping its routeJ 

r\ s noted above, globalization is broader in scope and multidisciplinary in nature so that it calls upon various 

disciplines to study the different facets. Consequently, it is not practicable and, of course, no t intended to cover 

aU issues falling under the sphere of globalization in this study. I-Ienee, tills work is engrossed only with the 

1 Dt\s, D IUI' K ., Ti lE ECONOMIC DIMENSIONS OF G LonALlZATION 1 (2004). 
1 D ENNIS SMrIl l, GWBM.IZATION: Til E H IDDEN AGEND/\ 6 (2006/2007) . 
.1 I blil i\ l. GU VCll , Globalizalioll alld fb~ C/m/) oj CivilifjJliollS, in GLOflALIZ/\TION AND TilE THIRD \VOIU.I): 1\ STUDY Of' NEG /HIVE 

CONSEQUENCES 54 (G hosh, 13. N . and G UVCll, I-Ialil I\ !. cds., 2006). 
~ !-Iaque, 1\ 1. Sh:l.msui, Globalizatioll, New Political E C011011!), mid Goven/allu: A Third Il70rld V impoilll, AdRJillislmlive Tmo,)' and Praxis, 105 
(2002) (accesscd onlin c 011 J:I1ll\:l.ry 04, 2013 07:22 at http://www. isloLoq./srablc/2561·1565). 
5 Su D AS, DI U I' K. , supra note 1, p .7 

(, Id, pp.9· 12 
7 STIGLlTZ,JOSE!,11 E., MAKlNG G LOI~AUZATION \'(fORK 4 (2006). 



economic dimension o f globaliza tion. But it docs not mean that referencc to and discussion of non-cconomic 

segments won't be made at times when to do so happens indispensable. 

Now, let us dwell on economic globalization. In defmition, economic globalism/globalization / may be taken to 
mean "the process of liberalization and i.megration of goods and factor markets". Alternatively, it can be stated 

as " integration of goods, capital and labor markets, which have thus far functioned separately."!! 

The World Bank's official dcfmition of globalization goes: "freedom and abili ty of individuals and fums to 
in.itiate volumal), economic transactions with rcsidents of other countries."9 This defuucion, as is expected, is 

abollt the economic aspect of the interplay. SinUlarly, Friedman opined that "globalization is the inccgration of 

markers, fmance, and technologies in a way that is sluinking the world from size medium to size small and 

enabling each of us to reach around the world faster and cheaper than ever befo re."iO 

T herefore, economic globalization may be taken to metll1 the virtual in tegration of l1tltiol1tll economics through 

increased cross border trade ,md investment. For the purpose of tlus work globalization, unless expressly used 
differently, is equivalent to economic globalization, the latter to mean enhanced 'liberalization in trade and 

ilwcsul1ent'. 

Yet, of whatever pace and intensity it nught be, the present phase of econonuc globalization is far away from 
being a universal institution. Statistically, the World Bank in 2002 identified forty nine developing countries, the 

majority in Africa, homing more than two billion people, arc not well integrated with global networks, if not 

isolated ar all. 11 Collectively, these econonues have been named as "non-globalizing econonues." ~llle 10\\1-

impulse response to the economic in tegration in these econonues is tlttribuced to poor macroeconomic policies, 

failure to harness [heir 'comparative advantages', poor infrastructure, inaccessible and low quality education, 

tariff and non-tariff trade barriers, fundamental disadvantage of location, poor governance, rampant corruption, 

etc. 

2.2 The D ebate on Globalization 

Econonuc globalization has got protagonists, often econonusts, and antagonists from all over the wodd. On 

both sides are extrenusts, those who fmnly allege the contemporary route of econonuc globalization is the sa fe 

way to prosperity so that ir should not be altercdl~ and those who argue for the total abrogation of econonuc 

integratio n. In between are the optimists who recognize the potencial significance of economic integration and 

the unassailable rectification project on the contemporalY system. The latter group is labeled as the "alternative 

globalization movement"\) that it docs not ignore the need of the in tegra tion altogether but it also has no 

patience [Q live with the ills of the game. In tllls part of this work, we will be shedding light on certain views of 

tlus movement. 

The critique against globalization, one way or the other, revolves around tI1e international economic 

organizations (i.e. the \':\/ orld Bank, the IMF, and the \Vorld Trade Organization) because they make rules 

governing the game wIllIe the play makers are mostly multinational corporations ~llNCs) and transnational 

corporations ( f NCs), as investors and/or traders. The subject matters of the critics embrace the question of 

8 Srr DAs, DIUI' K., supra note 1, at 7 
'J Id . 
w ld.ar6 
II Id. af 16 
12 RICIII\RD PEET, UNHOLY 'f"IUNIlY: THE IMr, WORLD B ANK f\ND WJ"O, 62 (2nd cd. 2009) 
1.\ Kimbcrlr Ann Elliott, Dcba)':l1li Kat", and J. Da"id Richardson , Amuillg Globalizatioll's en·tiu: "Talker! Arr No Good Dow?", in 
CiIAI.I.ENGI:S OF GJ.OMLl Z .. \TION; ANALYZING TI IE ECONOMICS t 9 (Baldwin, Robert E . :lnd \Vinters, L Alan ed~., 2004). 
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externalities on the environment, cguitable share of the benefits and burdens of globalization between the 

'North' and the 'South' and within national economies, and human insecurities the economic integration has 

been perpetuating. 

The focus areas of the antagonists are h;udly new because advocates of human fights were there since the 18th 

and 19th centuries and the persistent struggle for protection and promotion of labour fights has been in motion 

for long. It is the environmental issue which is morc recent to the global activists but it grew rapidly following 

the 1972 United Nations (UN) Conference on the Envirollllcnt. 14 The increased efforts of the pro

globalization forces should have pushed the anti-globalization movements to become fierce and more 

organized. 

NIost of the anti-globalization movements take the form of non-govenunenta l organizations (NGOs). In the 

late 1990s it was estimated that there were 15,000-20,000 transnational NGOs, the majority formed in the 1970s 

with different areas of interest. 15 Of these, hundreds, and perhaps thousands, are estimated to be affiliated with 

tbe movement contending economic globalization. Some specialize on the environment, the hlU11an and 

workers rights, or development and poverty while some others work on multiple issues. They also differ in the 

role tbey play in the movement like organization, mobilization, research, advocacy, campaign, provision of 

information of action, education, etc, and the style of struggle they pursue. 16 

2.2.1 Globalization Vs. the Environment 

The environmental issue forms one of the corners tones in tbe globalization debate. It has been the UN that 

advocates on environmental issues transnationally and with an institutional focus. At the 1972 Conference 011 

H uman Environment, the UN Environmental Program17 was created in a move to guarding the common 

abode. Alongside, NGOs, often with the requisite expertise, took the environment agenda and started to 

challenge environment-unfriendly measures on the international fora. The concerted effort the civil society 

exerted from the beginning coupled with the internal motive in the UN to acknowledge the role they might 

play, urged the formation of an NGO office in 1973. More than 200 multilateral agreements, in the negotiation 

and implementation of which NGOs played an important role, were made then after. 

Two decades later, the UN hosted a Conference on Environment and Development wherein the focus was to 

integrate environmental issues with the sustainable development agendlun.18 Not less than eight hundred 

NGOs from 160 countries took part in the conference. A long list of issues, some called "Agenda 21", were 

tabled for discussion and a plan of action for addressing them was prepared under the guardianship of the 

Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD). The Conference also formed the NGOs Steering Committee 

implying the persistent credit given to their incessant appearance. The committee accredited 400 NGOs by the 

end of 2001." 

The first perspective of the critics contends that the international economic organizations missed the very 

purposes they were destined to originally. For instance, the \XTfO was formed under the theme of "fairer and 

freer u'ade is good". Nevertheless, it did last short while retaining its scope and promise. The \VrO, according 

to the critic, has been promoting corporate rights and interests over the broader social agenda. It also took 

power on areas not related to trade including the environment as manifested in the mlings it passed on disputes 

l~ Id. 
IS Id.:lt 23. 
16 Id. :It 25-26. 
17 ld. at 19. 
18 Jd . 
1') Id. 
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involving environmental issues that encroach domestic envirol1l11cmal policies in particular. 20 It is also accused 

for having hosted agreements having a bearing 0 11 the environment wIllie it is no t an environment protection 

agency. The primacy the \VfO has given to 'free trade and investment at any cost" became catastrophic to 

other virtues like protection of the environment, working people, small farmers and CUlnl!fl\ diversity, and 

ended up with an inequicable wealth distribution. As a solution, the critics propose reduction of the power of 
the \VrO and the strengthening of accountability at the national and regional levels regnrcling the environment. 

The critics also discredit tbe \'(Iorlcl Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). InitiaUy, the Bank was 

created to supply fund in the form of long- term loans at low interest rates for the reconstrllction of the world 

destroyed by the Second World \\lar 0-'(/\X/ II). But, after the 1980s it has made a substantial change in approach 

by putting the Hs rrucrurai adjustment" of developing counuJ policies towards privatization, deregulation, trade 

and investment liberaliza tion, and the like. To the anti-globalization activists, the Bank is no t only too far to 

reach the people on the ground, it .. Iso implanted .. wrong economic model d1at place a premium on free trade 

and investment than the environment, workers, and f111ancial stability.21 

In a decade time, the Bank funded more than 120 environment linked projects worth of 9 billion USD.22 But 

the anti-globalization activists remain skeptical as to how far "green" the World Bank funding really is . They 

also discredit the Bank-funded projects on the grounds of their susceptibility to corruption and increased 

indebtedness they caused to the borrowers.23 Some others reject the Fund's "conditionfllitics" and Bank's 

"structural adjustment programs", both geared ro more trade and fman cial liberaliza tion. They demand the 

Bank to allow more preventive measures ahead of potential [mancial crisis including but not limited to 

international Tobin tax and more national controls on capital f1ows, 2~ 

Ivforeover, a joint review exercise in seven conntries,25 with steering boards equitably composed o f local civil 

societies rep resented by the Structural Adjustment Participatory Review Initiative (SAPRl)2(i Network 

(Sf\PRlN), governments and the \Vo rld Bank started in 1997. Rese .. rch in to the effects of strllctural adjustment 

in each of the fifteen countries was undertaken in four stages27 and a tinal report, published in April 2002, The 

report re .. ched the followin g conclusions implying drawbacks of the structural adjusu11ent progmms:28 

i, Trade and financial sector liberalizatioll, tbe Jveakmillg of state sllppOI1 alld redllctioJl of demand for local goods (111ft 

servkes havc devastated lo{al indllstries, especiallY snltlll and medium-sized clJlelp,iJeJ plVviding I1Iosl natirJf/a/ 

employment; 

~ I\ EN DE·NA BENDE, AN'nrONY, GLOII/\ I.1ZATION, FD I, R EGIONAL I NTEGRATION AND SUSTAINABLE D EVELOP/l IEN'J': ·," -IEORY, 

EVIDENCE AND POLICY, 89-90 (2002), 

~I Id . al 92. 
2! Id, 

2,\ Blauwin, Rober! E., Supra note 13, p. 29, 

2 ~ ld. at 30. 
2;' (Ghana, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Ecuador, EI Salvado r, Bangladesh and HunbT!1ry) 
1(, ' 111C Si\PRI was conceived in 1995 and supposed to be a cooperalive effort between the Bank and a network of 250 NGO~ with the 
~tated purpose being 'to improve understanding about [he impacts of ad justment policies as well as about how th e participatiun o f local, 
broad-ba,;ed civil society can improve economic policymaking', Sec The Stmctllr:ll Adjustment Participatory Review International 
Network (SJ\PR IN) (2002), 'nlC Policy Roots of Economic Crisis /\nd Poverty, Based on Results of tbe Joint World Bank/Civil 
Socicty/Govemm cllI StrUCHI r-a1 Adjustment Paniciparory Revicw Ini[iative (SA PRI) and [he Citizcns' Assessment o f Structural 
i\Jjustment (CASA), I" Ed., 1'.11 
27 Id. ' IlIC fOllr steps the research passed through were: 

(i) mobilization o f a broad cross·scction o f local populations affected by stnlCtural adjusullent; 
(ii) national public forum s orb'flnized by local civil societ), steering committees in conjunction with Bank and governmelll 

o ffici:tls; 
(iii) participator), research b), World B,lIlk and SA PRI N teams inlO selected issues to deepen analysis; and 
(iv) public review of the results of the forums and the research at a second national forum with modifications suggested for a 

flnal repo rt, 
JH Id. at 26-173. 
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u. 5 tn/dllra/ alld sedOf-a/ po/iry reforms in agrimllure and ?nilling have u"t/ermined the viabili!J of sma/! farms, 

weakmed Jood swm!J alld damaged !be fla/ural eJJviwllment; 

Ill. A combina/ioll of labor market reforms, lay-ojs rem/tillg/rom privatizatioJ1 (llld the shrinking of labor-intensive 

prodllttive setiors btU tflldermined the positioll of workers ctllls;ng employment to drop, real wages 10 fall, tlnd 

workers'rights to weaken; 

tv. Pn'valizatioll of public "Ii/jlies and the app/jt'tlfioll of lISerfecs to healthmre alld edlll'atioJ1 have disproPOftioJltllejy 

redtu"ed the poor's am!ss /0 affordable services; 

v. Increased impoven'shmelll ,'(I/lsed I?Y stmctllral arfjlls/lIlcnt has qffeded JJJOllJelI more I/;elll 1IIen; 

VI. Mal!] of tbe tll1tit'ipated gains ill ifjidellry, tvmpelitiveflcss, savings alld revel/lies fivm privotizatioll have faded to 

matelialize. Trade libera/iifItioll bas ilUreased rather tball dW1:ased CIll7'Cnt~ac,:ou"t dejicits and extemal debt, }vhile 

trallmationai corporatioHs have bet'Ome IIIore powery"i in the stmG'/J(raify atjillsted COlli/tries. 

Center for Economic and Po licy Research also reported the lack of growth in the many developing countries 

during the rapid globalization under the sponsorship of the Bank, Fund and the \VfO.29 According to the 

report, the 'neoliberal' \Xlashington Consensus is not benefiting the majority o f the world 's poor. Another group 

by the narne Fifty Years Is Enough (FYI E) demands reparations for the poor for the mal ~effects of the 

structural adjustment policies and for the social and environmental effects o f Bank projects. 30 

O xfam International on its part condemns the unfairness of the international trade and inves tment regimes to 

the developing countries. To wither the w1fairness of the rules o f the game, O xfam International 
reconm1ended:31 

• 'Trallsition periods for imp/emmti"!, 1l7J'O ag!1:emeJJts [tha t are] based 011 developmellt milestolles 1I0t arbitrary 

dales':' 

• Replal1:nlmt of Ibe single Ifllderlaking 10 give developing lVJ(lItries 111011: f1exibili!J in siglling Oil to IEr f O agreemmts; 

• Rifortl' oj the displlte selliemenl Hlldenlalle/ing to make it fairer alld IIIore lPorkableJor the less~developed colllltries 

(LDCs) and to ellSIll1: Ihal mlillgs lake illlo aaw",1 pover!J, hllman lights, and CIIvil'OJllllelltal eJfeG'/s (lvl/siderjoil/t 

pallels Ivil/; specialized UN bodies); 

• 11lcreaJed techllical assislance {lnd G'apadty bmJdingjor LDCs; 

• Craft a detisiOlNlItlkingpl'OG'tSses Ibtll ''iI/crease ejJcctive pCll1icipalioll o/developing collllln'u;" tlnd 

• l IU'reased aa:ess 10 doculllents and publiGo S07Ifi!!} through '~JIOre active involvelllenl q/ nalionai parliamellls and 

regular lVllsullalioll with civil socie!}. " 

T he second perspective of the arguments o f the enviromnental anti-globaliza tion groups stands against the view 

that 'entrenched trade liberalization would lead to fa st and broader production' for fe ar of the consequent 

environmental damage that threatens the wellbeing of mankind. The fact tha t the current trend of production is 

export-oriented and industrial-style mechanized agriculture suggests that the environm ental issue is visible and 

more global. If emission of greenhouse gases continues at the present ra te, there is a prediction that mean 

temperature of [he globe will rise by 2_4°C making the global warming unbearable to ecosystems and hwn ans to 

adap r.J:~ The critics admit that the incrcased production of goods and services is in the ~nterest of bctter human 

~ IJ.:II 30 . 
. \0 Id.:l1 31. 

II OXFM.! I NTERNAI'IONAL, EXECU'loIVE SUI\I1\IARY AND IJOLlCY P l~OI'OSALS 9-10 (2001) . 

l~ Sit BENDE~N/\ B FJ.JDE. AN'1110NY, supr:t note 20, :I t 70. 
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li fe, but their claim is how m uch o ut of the cOllunerciai benefits has been reinvested to environmental 

protection projects.)) 

The envirOlU11cmal-unfriendly p roduction is growing in the developing countries too in an unprecedented fatc 

while their concern to the environment has reached, perhaps, the maximum in history. The share of developing 

countries in the emissio n of greenhouse gases is estimated to go up from 250/0 in 1990 to 370/0 in 2020J4 so that 

the traditional attribution of the responsibility to the rising greenhouse effects to the rich countries seems no 

more plausible. Yet, the critics do not get off from the shoulders of the rich 'North', They keep holding the l;eh 

countries answcf<tble for the rising cJnission of greenhouse gases even in the poor 'Somh' through relocating 

FOl mosdy with risk")' terms talang advantage of their need to attract more of it. 35 In other words, it is the rich 

countries that send pollution-intensive production to take advantage of the lax environmental standards or 

being confident of the poor's inabiliry, perhaps for lack of resources and expertise, to inspect, monitor, and 

enforce appropriate envirotunentallegislation. 

Nevertheless, proponents of free trade argue that had it not been for globalization, the environment would have 

been exposed to irreversible depletion than it is exposed today because it facilitates freer flow of resources 

irrespective o f national boundaries while limited movement of resources would have entailed overexploitation 

of resources in limited supply. So, proponents o f trade liberalization are of the view that international trade has 

done someth.ing important towards the environmental protection project.36 Nevertheless, the critics do nO[ buy 

the latte r view and contend that even if international trade has anything in the positive towards the 

environmental protection, it 'won't last for eternity. The world is limited so that the role international trade in 

channeling resources to the most efficient use ends once MNCs and TNCs explored the entire globe. 

Furthermore, they exclaimed, "sustained growth is inversely related to pollution."37 

2.2.2 Globalization Vs. Wealth Inequality 

The other cluster of critics is interested in the Nor th-Soulh equity divide. International trade and investment, so 

far the rich countries doing the majority the business in both fields ,38 have been the fundamental engines of the 

economic globalization. It is the USA that enjoys the maximum capital inflow.3'J Recently Eas t Asia also 

appeared as a new FOI destination zone. Some bencfit from tlus discourse while people in some regions like 

those in sub-Saharan Africa are bctrayed by it. 

By the late 1990s the advanced rich countries, home of one fifth of tlle world populatio n, owned 86% of the 

world GOP, 82% of the world export markets, 68% of FDI inflow, and 74% of the world telephone line and 

internet facilities,40 showing advancement in aU respects. In the same period more than 80 countries had 

percapita incomes lowcr than they were a decade or mo re ago while only 40 others were able to manage a 

sustained average perea pita income growth of 3% a year since 1990.41 To the worst, 55 others, most o f them in 

sub-Saharan Africa, Eastem Europe, and Common \X/calth o f Independent States (C\V1S) had decliIung 

percapita incomes.42 Poverty has reached 40% in the last two decades the worst failure being Africa. Extreme 

.H [d. at 77. 
31 It.!. al71. 
3~ Id. at 8·[ . 
.\6 It.!. at 77-78. 
J7 [d. 

JII It.!. at 80. 
J'J [d. 

-MI ld. at 8 1. 
~I Jd. 
42 Id. 11 



poven y rise in A frica from 41.6% in 1981 to 46.9% in 2001."3 There is no evidcnce as to the reversal of tIus 

situation then after. 

Such incomparable d.i spari ty in wealth, according to the critics, is co nsequent to the discrim.inatory nature of the 

globalization process. For the sake o f clarity we present some manifestations of tlus concern. First, the global 

labour markct is favorable to lughly skilled personneL.j.j This may be attributed to higher return of investments 

in technologic .. Uy-imensive indusu'ies nanually making the glob .. l 'North' a preferred destination of such 

investments and pushing unskilled labour, the majority in the global 'South ', to the margin in term s of payment 

and working conditions. In other words, people with the requisite know-how, the majority in the 'North', 

would secure better jobs, pays and savings so that they have a good accumulation of wealth. The aggrcgate, no 

doubt, has in part led to the prevalcnt imbalance in economic power bctween the 'North' and the 'South'. 

Secol1d, the global 'North' homes the majority of 'MNCs and TNCs, especially the ones operating in the 

.. utornobile, o il , high-tech and banking secrers:' ; They spo nsor not less than three forth of world PD[ outflow 

and make the highest profits thercfrom . .j6 According to tile critics the returns are not obtained in a reasonable 

manner. It is in fact unfair to deny the lugher motive o f and fierce competition among the developing countries 

to attract FDI as much as they can and the positive effects of FDI to the poor host countries so that the 

governments in the 'South' should take their respective shtl re of tile blame . .j7 

Thild, the critics also assert that TNCs tlnd MNCs influence .international negotiations pertauung [0 the 

environment, u·tlde, invesunent, tlnd o ther sectors that potentially have tiny implication on their inves tments. To 

the anragonists, the existing rules on trade and property rights have been written for the monopolies, at times, 

disregarding the interest of the poor in the 'South' and, some other times, incorporating smooth languages to 

ovcrshadow the explicit dishonesty and conspiracy of thc 'North'. Anthony Bende-Nabende argues that "what 

has locked poor countl·ies out of the global trade and into perpetual poverty is not globalization but lack of 

it" .-'8 The protec ted and subs idi~ed \V'estcrn agricultural sector hampercd the poor 'South ' from harnessing theif 

"comparative advantages" . .j9 Joseph E. Stiglitz, a Nobel Laureate economist, tlIso noted the irregularity of the 

international u·tlde regi.me by saying "a European cow gets a subsidy of US dollar (USD) 2 a day (the World 

Bank metlsure o f poverty); more chan half of the people i.n the developing world live on less than that. It 

appears that it is better to be a cow in E urope than to be a poor person in a developing countll'." 50 

.[-o llrlb, the advanced rich cOLlntries have been accLlsed by the anti-globalization activists for using double 

standards with respect to their envirollll1cnt-related competition and trade policies. On the one hand thcir 

stringent el1virolUnent policies and standards, wluch mean tin increased cost o f production to MNCs and 

TNCs, urgcs the latter [0 rclocate themselves in the " pollution havens", often the 'South' where environmental 

standards arc bx, to reduce such cost. On the other hand, they resort to, as authors in the field call, "green 

protectionism." ;1 Green protectionism is a delibcttlte move by the advanced rich countries to narrow down the 

gatc to their markets for fetlr o f competition from foreign products under the guise of tighter environmental, 

healrh or social standards and thereby forcing small and medium sized companies in developing countries 

43 See ST!GUrL, j oSEl'l! E., supra note 7, at 1 'I. 
44 Stt BENDE-N AI\ENDE, ANTHONY, supra no tc 20, aT 82. 
H leI. 
~ 6 Id. 
H id. 
4M Id. 3t 67. 
1'7 It is cstim:ltcd (hat agricultural subsidics in thc USA, EU and japan, inc\m1i.ng the hidden oncs, :lmnunts 3( le:lst 75% of inco mc of 
~ub-Sahar:m Africa. Stf STIGLlTZ, j OSEPH E., supra nOTe 7, at 85. 
5u Id . 

. ,1 Su B F.NDE-N t\!lI ~NDE, J\ NTII ONY, su pra. note 20, af 86-87. 
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sm render to the giant 'Northerners' . "National ceo-labeling programs" geared to scrutinizing the production 

process in terms of raw mater.ials, technologies, moni toring procedures and the like arc expositions of the green 

protectionism projects. To cut a long story short, "corporate-led globalization creates two worlds; o ne gaining 

benefits from investment and trade, and one losing Ol.lt ,"52 

2.2.3 Globalization Vs. Human Insec uri ties 

As is cnvisflgcd in the international human fights instruments, national governments have been given It 

fundamental role in ensuring tbe protection and promotion of human rights. Globalization, however, is 

characterized by a diminishing power of national goverlUllcnts and ever increasing power of T NCs which in 

turn diminishes the role of the Slate in the protection and promotion of human rights. 53 So, globalization is 

consequent to disempowerment of local communities and strengthening of international governance. It eroded 

local livelihoods, jobs and community self-reliance. It exposed people to repeated economic volatility leaving 

the human impacts even after the economic recoveryJ~ Globalization spread chemical and bio-tech intensive 

agro-business that pushed small scale farmers, who mainly produce staple foods for local consumption, off 
their lands. Besides, to date, seeds are in the monopolistic control of a small number of corporations that 

concentrate on commercial producers in favorable production environments, while neglecting subsistence 

farmers, who do not represent an attractive market for hybrid seed, in the margins. 55 In the face of these all, 

therefore, food security and safety of the poor is highly threatened. 

"t--iforeover, antagonists o f economic globalization air that rules of the game give primacy to proprietary interests 

than to workers' rights. The globalization process advocates for increased mobility of capital and not labour 

which, in economic terms, is working for increased economic benefits of capital against labour, especially low

skilled labourYi Furthermore, globalization is characterized by job and income insecurity. The frequent financial 

volatility and economic insecurity globalization has precipitated and the temporally changing comparative 

advantage economics offer to TNCs and MNCs would constantly lead to migration of jobs from one location 

to another location. TillS would leave employees in the deserted location with no job or ones with min.imal pay. 
The critics also demand the international f1l1ancial institutions to be sensitive to workers' concerns when 

responding to fInancial crises and planning development projects. 

It is true that, though yet to a limited degree compared to movement of products and capital, it is in the present 

phase of globalization that movement of people has become easier and frequent. Advances in info rmation and 

commun.ication technology, and cheaper transportation make distance less material, if not immaterial. 

Nevertheless, people move with evils in them. The increased movements of persons posed a dramatic spread of 

killer disease including Hf\! / A IDS. It is in tills phase of globaliza tion that criminal behaviors h:wc got a 

transnational character. Illicit trade in drugs, human trafficking, money laundering, piracy, terrorism, etc. have 

become frequent in tandem with the increased integration. 

:'2 Id . 
. n Downsizing of thc public scctor has bccn a strateg}' advocatcd b}' thc World Ihnk, an clement of its structural adju~tmcnt progral1l~, 
ami rCb';onal Developmcnt Banks. For exam ple ,he \'<'odd Bank anJ thc Asian Developmcnt Bank urgcd i\hlaysia to take measures to 

reduce ,he size of the public servicc, Ihc Philippines to streamliniug the bureaucrac), to reduce staff b), 5%-10%, Sinbraporc to inculcate a 
"zero mall power growth policy," "I1mibnd to frozen ncw employment and ((.:duce underutilizl:d public employces, India 10 rcduce 
pu blic employment by 30% , Ncpal to frozcn all vacant positions and reduce the size of the public ~cctor, Sri Lanka to adopt carl)' 
retirement policy. j\fric:1 and Latin America also ha ve becn in the same trajcctof)' towards small govcrnmenT. It is reported IhaT the ratio 
of cenT ral governmen t em ployees with the total population has decreased in a decade rime (betwcen 1980~ and I 990s) in Asia frnm 2.6% 
to 1.1%, ill Africa from 1.8% to 1.1 %, and in L'uin America from 2.4% to 1.5%. Stt also Ha(l lIc, 1'\'1. Shamslll, supra notc 4, aT 109-110. 
!>~ Stt 13ENJ)1!-N AIlENDE, ANTHONY, supm note 20, at 98-99 . 
. i i i\iorris, !\ Iichad L., Tbe Developmellt of the Sud IlIdllJlry Ullder Globalizafioll, in GLOBALIZATI ON I\ND TItE D EVELOPI NG COUNTRI E.'i: 
I~r-.IERGING STRATEGIES FOH RUIV\l. DEVEl.OPMENT AND POVERTY i\LLEVII\T[ON 216 (David Higman ed., 2002) . 
. 'it, Stt 13 EN D!':-NAlHoNDE, AN1'nONY, supr:1 note 20, at 98-99. 
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Tt is also a shared vicw that "culnlral. biological, social, and economic diversity are central to a dignified, 

interesting and heal thy lifc")? G lobalization as a process of all-inclusive integration is not limited to the 

economic dimension. Rather, it involves the increased flow of knowledge, cultures and ideas too. Nevertheless, 

the interaction, more often than not, is heavily weighted in one direction. To that end some critics tend to name 

the whole process as "\\1esternizacion," "Americanization," and so forth to explain the olle way fl ow of culrures 

and knowledge. Cultures move to the South as capital and technology do. Communications technologies bring 

Hollywood [0 [eHlote villages. The growth of a global "consumer culture" with respect to some global brands 

signifies that exogenous social standards, potentially with a discontent to local values, arc being set. Some dare 

to call it "cultum! imperialism". The cultural hegemony would in turn pose all sorts o f ethical dilenuna in the 

South. 

2.3 Agents of the Economic Globalization 

As noced earlier, economic globalization is the increased integration and interdependence of national 

economies. The level of integration the global economic order reached today is not accomplished over night. It 

rather is a process in the development of which several stakeholders contribute a part. Haque no tes that the 

main actors in the process of economic globalization are external non-state entities including international 

agencies,S!! NINCs and TNCs, regional trade blocs,s9 world media networks, and top government leaders and 

policy elites who often served interests of TNCs.OO The rapid integration process also take advantage of the 

demise of comrnunism and emergence of market-based neoLiberal ideology as the only path of development, 

erosion of nationalism in the third world countries, globalization of conswner cultme, info rmation network like 

the internet,61 and fast growing knowledge industry. Nevertheless, not all agents of globalization arc covered in 

tlus thesis. Rather, emphasis '.vill be given to what arc in general named as "international econonuc 

o rgan.izations". In the forthcoming sections, attempt is made to highlight 0 11 the contributions of these actors 

to the present state of globa lization. 

2.3.1 The Bretton Woods' Instinltions (the IMF and the World Bank) 

The UN Monetary and Financial Conference, in which delegates from some 44 countties took part, was held at 

the Bretton \X/oods from 1 to 22 of July 1944 to discuss economic plans for the post-war peace. The conference 

envisaged regulation of the in ternational econonuc order by three institutions namely the IMF, IBRD (which 
later becomes the \Vorld Bank), and ITO which remained inactive till the wro assumed its mission in 1994.61 

To have a brief note on the politico-economic context of the pre-Bretton \Voods conference world would be 

Clucia! to well comprehend the forces that necessitated governance of the Inew international econonuc order' 

and why the conference culminated by giving birth to the IMF and dle IBRD only. It was both political 

(imperialism) and economic (trade, investment, and flow of technology) forces that cemented in teractions of 

57 Jd. :1.1100-101 
SH ·Ihc list includes the World Bank, H\'IF, \Vl'O, [Fe, Asian Development Ihnk, Inter-A meric:m Development Bank, /\frican 
Devclopmenr Bank, etc. 
:'9 In thc list arc lhe Organization for Economic Cooperation and Dcvelopment (OECD), Asia-Pacific Economic Cooper:nion, EU, 
North Amcl;cm Frce Trade Arca (NAI'TA), Association of South East Asian Nations, Latin American Integration Association, 
Common Market for Eastern and Southcrn Africa (COM ESA), Cent.ral European Free Tradc Area, etc. 
60 Stt 11:t(llIc,l'vl. Sham sui, supra note 4, at 106. 
(,\ ·!11e number of intcmet lL~crs rise from about 26 mi!tion in 1995 to 143 million in 1998 while in ternet hosts increase from 100,000 to 
36 million in lhe same period. ·111C number of intemet users reached 360, 985, 492 in 2000 and 2,405, 518, 376 in 2012. Sec 
www.intcrnctworld~tats.com. 

61 Su RlCllt\RD PEET, supra note 12, at 36. 
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the pre-wa r world. 63 The prc-\Xlo.rld \'Var I f0</\V I) period is characterized by self-regulating economies, natur<ll 

flow of money and capital , and dissociation of politics from economics and national economics from 

international cconomicsfH H ence, controlling the political environment was th e only concern of the victorious 

Allies at the Versailles Conference that signified the cnd of \'\I\V 1. 

The ensuing economic crises in consequence to the cost of the war, protection of domestic production,65 

printing of inconvertible m oney which in nun led to increased inflation and unemployment in the \Vest(,(i while 

Russia, the then obstacle to c<lpitalis111, was rapidly industrializing, precipitated signs o f economic collaboration 

among developed capit<llist countries in the post-W'lf yen s. 

T he understanding took off by the creation o f the Economic and Financial Organization, a specia lized agency 

o f the League of Nations though it ha nged o nly to flnancing conferences. Concomitantly, attempts to establish 

a bank that supports post-war reconstruction projects was fustly proposed in Brussels in 1920. Efforts 

continued at Genoa in 1922 and Geneva in 1927, but became a reality only after \WI II at the Bretton \Voods 

Confc.rcnce where, it is believed that. economics and politics came togetherJ·7 

In the post-\'\Iars period the leading cconomic discourse was that " trade prevents war and brings about 

pcace."68 The Bretton \'\Ioods Institutions were therefore supposed to thwart wars then after by defeating the 

Hanarchy in the inter-wars time". Tlus notion assumes mutual dependence, reciprocity and relative equality in 

economic and political-military powers among nation states where as the Bretton \Voods was conceived in a 

world characte rized by extreme inequality and aggressive desire to expand the didactics of the capitalist market 

to the world sca1e.69 In light of tllese conditions, trade among countries of an incomparable economic and 

politicill power does not and cannot work to bring about global peace and prosperity. The reconunendations of 

different wrirers of our own times towards more "fairer trade" and to that end "differential and special 

treatmcnt"70 of the third-world countries, seems to stem from this theoretical foundation. 

The 1930s economic depression made the need for pmdent state inlerven tio n in the economy explicit. At the 

interna tional level in parallel, the collective responsibility for managing the internatiomd economic sys tem 

became a new spectrum. Development of such a multilatera l system of governance should be considerate of 

three ideas; state sovereignty (as resembled in the UN) exercise of wluch is best expressed by entering in to 

agreements that limit such sovereignty, belief that economic in tegration would lead to efficiency and prosperity, 

and power. A brogating its " isola tionist" stance in the pre~\\I\V II period, the US appeared in the post-war 

period ready for participation in and leadership by fonuulating plans for "a new order of world economy".71 

The US mercilessly s tarted to view and use multilateral organizations as instruments of foreign policy to be used 

in suppo rt of specific aims and objectives.72 

As noted above, the Bretton \Voods Conference was predated by the power concentration in North America 

and \'\Icstern E urope, maxuullll in terest and belief in classical liberalism tempered by Keynesianism, and 

6l In the second half o f the 19th Century, international trade expanded rapidly and integrated by trade relations and inves tment flows 
(han :lny (imt.: before, and arguably, more than any lime slnce, including globalization o f the turn of the 20,h C. 
M Su RICl·IARD PEET, supra note 12,:lt 37. 

6.'; Typically, in 1930 a Republican·dominated US Congress passed the Smoot-ll:twlcy Tariff Act, which incre:ls(.-d tariffs on imports by 
:In average of 52 percent. 
66 Unemployment in the 1930s reached 27% in the US/\ and 44% in Gcnnflny. 
67 S U RICHARD PEET, supra Llote 12, fi t 40. 

(,lI Id.:l.f 41. 
6') Id. at 42. 

70 Su S"IlGl.rrz,)OSEPI-1 E ., slIpra note 7, at 83. 
71 Set RICIIARD P EET, supra note 12, at 46. 

7.! Id. at 47. 
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willingness and ability of the US to assume global leadership. The US and UK joined by China and Russia 

invited some other nations at Claridge H otd in Atlantic City in the pre-conference drafting stage to test what 

challenges rnight surface at the actual conference and remedy them at the earliest possibility.73 T he assignment 

o f quo tas was the heatedly debated issue there because the voting power was deemed based on them. China 

claimed for a fourth place, France and India claimed for fifth place, smaller countries in the third-world 

requested for more quotas , and Australia screamed for more privileges exceeding of its size and importance in 

the interntl tional arena .1~ 

Hence, the Bretton \Voods co nference waS meant only to formalizing what was agreed up on between the US 

and the UK. Put differently, the conference was "a drafting meeting with the substance having been largely 

settled previously by the US and UK delegations supported by the Canadians",15 and later (ltnong their 

supporters. The West was therefore such hegemonic while most representatives from the third world wete 

hardly knowledgeable about the business on the table and did not even speak English, the medium of 

commul'ucation of the Conference. 

The UK assumed a relatively quite distinct stance in many instances, usually suppol'ted by the Netherlands, 

G reece and the Corrunol1wealth countries, during negotiation of the agreement to put its finger prints on the 

governance of the global economy. For example it wanted to maintain "imperial preference" while the US 

fumly rushed for "free trade".1G Furthermore, the US sought after a large political organization staffed by 

permanent employees while the UK wanted for 'part time organizations' hosting discussions of econornic and 

financial intelligcntial.11 O nce more, the US persisted on the s tance tha t the right to borrow from the 

institutions should be conditional while the UK intended to inculcate a right to borrow o n request and respect 

to national autonomy to pursue whatever policies countries ma), be pleased with.18 Nonetheless, the US had rhe 

upper-hand to foil such challenges and dictate its positions in the grand agrccment79 and the UK, as to some 

writers, ratified the agreement being subject to pressure of indebtedness to the US which threatened the "free 

will" of the UK'" 

At last, the US managed to host the inaugural meeting of the Board of Governors of the IMF and the IBRD in 

Savannah, Georgia, in Januaty 1946 wherein 34 countries that had already ratified the agreement (Ook part. The 

meeting decided that the two o rganizations be headquartered in \Xlashingto n, 0.C81 J:"laving silid this much 

tlbout the general background of them, in the following few paragraphs, specific discussions on the IMP, \Vorld 

Bank, and \'(!TO are due. 

73 'l1le in vited countries were Au stralia, Belh.JUIll, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the French N ational Committee o f 
Liberation, India, i'vlexico, tbe Netherlands, and th e Philippines. Stt RI CII I\RD P EE'!', supra note 12, at 52 

7 ~ See RI CHARD PL':ET, supra note 12, at 5 2. 

7.'> Id . :1149. 
76 ld. at 50. 
n Id. at 50-54. 
7~ Id. at 59. 
7') Id. 

(As planned by \Vhite IUS representati ve ], the Bret ton Woods con ference was conducted through the means of tbree commissions: 
Commission I (International j\·!onef:l.1)' Fund), o f which \Vhite was chainnan; Commission I I (Hank for Reconstructio n and 
Development), chaired by Keynes [U K representative]; and Commission III (Other Means of International Financial Cooperation), 
chaired by Eduardo Suarez of rl'lexico. Each commission had several committees with non-US chairs and reporters. Washington usually 
had the suppOrt of the Latin American delegates. In return, the US representatives assured them that the), would be able to select twO 
d irectors, fo r the iBRD and the 1i\ [F .... \'v'hire ll eutraJi;.:ed Keynes, the only person seriously able to upset his plans, by appointing him 
chairman o f the Commission on the I HRD. "nlat kept the British so bus)' that fh e), were unable to interfe re with committee meetings 
rc!,rarding the IMF) 
~o Id. ar 60. 
~! I J. ;1t61. 
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2.3.1.1 The International Monetary Fund (the IMF) 

The IMF is an international agency established, as noted earlier, in 1945 by signature of the articles of 

agreement by 29 nations resulting from the Bretton \Voods Conference. It started operation in 1947. It was 

basically meant to provide a framework that facilitates the exchange of goods, services, <lnd capital among 

countries. I ts primalY objective was regulating exchange rates and facilitate balance of payments by extending 

loans so that a stable global economic condition can be mail1taincd.S2 Even if its mission statement remains the 

same till today, it has undergone changes that accumulated its power and influence in the governance of the 

global economy. To imply the increased dominance of the IMF, some tend to name it as "a single powerful 

non-s ta te governance institution in the world."8J 

Structurally, the IMF has got a Board of Governors, Executive Board (forum for 24 executive directors), 

Ma naging Director, staff, and committees. At the apex of the ladder is the Board of Governors that meets 

twice a year at the joint meetings of the Fund and the Bank, and decides on major policy issues. The Executive 

Board on rhe other hand meets tluee times a week at IMF's headquarter in \Vashington, D.C., and undertakes 

the day-to-day operations of the Fund.84 It is a gentleman's agreement that the rVfanaging Director is chosen by 

European members for a term of five years and the First Deputy Managing Director by the US government. l;.;' 

The other two deputies are appointed by the Executive Board. 

In the Executive Board arc representatives of the major shareholders i.e. USA, Japan, Gc.rmany, France, UK, 

China, Russia, and Saudi Al'abia on a permanent bnsis while o ther 16 Executive Directors who are elected for 

two years time by groups of countries caUed "constituencies." That in simple mathematics means the Executive 

Board involves 24 scats in which ten arc taken by developing countries but only with 26% of voting shares. 

Forty five sub-Saharan countries are allocated with only 4.4% out of the 26% of voting shares.tI(j A new formula 

of calculating voting weights can be considered only during reviews of the quotas assigned to each country. At 

the 2006 Annual Meeting in Singapore, the IMP agreed for ad hoc increases in quotas to China, Korea, Mexico 
and Turkey.ln 

In the frvfF framework, decisions are often made by consensusl:l8 wh.ich is a matter of persuading the ones 

having a view different from the one proposed. The influence of advanced rich countries is automatic given the 

nature of the process. At times when unan.imity is difficult to reach, decision is made by majority vote in which 

112 Art ides of Agreement of the International ~'Ionetary Fund (1 ~l r·) in Artl provides: 
' Ihe purposes of the International i'vlonctary Fund arc: 

};- To promote international mon eta£}' cooperation through a permanent institution which provides the machinery for 
consultation and collabodtiOIl 011 international mon etary problems, 

};- To facilitate the expansion and balanced growth of international tdde, and to contribute thereby to the promOTion 
:1I1d maintenance of high levels of employment and real income and to the development of tile productive resources 
of all members as prima!)' objectives of economic policy. 

};- To promote exchange stability, to maintain orderly exchange afdngements among members, and to avoid 
competitive exchange depreciation. 

};- To assist in the establishment of a multilateral system of payments in respect of current transac tions between 
members and in the elimination of foreign exchange restrictions which hamper dte growth of world trade. 

};- To brive confidence to members by maki.:lg the general resources of the Fund tcmpodriiy available to them under 
adCCJuate safeguards, thus providing th em with opporhlOity to corrcct maladjustments in th eir balance of payments 
without resorting to measures destructi vc o f national or international prosperity. 

In accordance with the above, to shorten the duranon and lC!'sen the degree of disC<Juilibrium in the international balances of payments 
o f members, the Fund shall be bruidcd in all its policies and decisions by the purposes set forth in this Article. 
III S~~ RICIII\RD P ££T, SUPd note 12, at 66. 

II~ Articles of Agreement of the H\OfF, Art.X II . 
If. Se~ RICII I\RD P EET, supra nolC 12, at 69. 
l!(, It!. at 70. 
117 It!. at 126. 
MM It!. at 70. 
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case again the wealthy countries are appropriated with the upper-hand, the US individually taking 17% of voting 

shares.8? 

T he financial resources of the IMF come fro m the capital subscriptions that counuies pay when joining the 

organizatio n or following review, and under the two sets of standing arrangements. The fust arrangement is 

known as the General Arrangements to Borrow (GAB). It was established in 1962 by 11 participants. The 

second one is known as the New Anangements to Borrow (NAB). It was introduced in 1997 by 25 

participating co untries and their f1l1ancial institutions. So far, the IMF has go t USD 46 billion or SDR 34 billion 

for emergencies under the two arrangements.'Xl 

IMF fmancing is available only when a member faces balance of payments problems which may grow to the 

level of fmancial tu rmoil with a spillover effect to adjacent economies or beyond to the level o f its integration in 

the global economy. A member counu-y is entitled [0 receive a loan of 25% of its quota, technically a "tranche," 

instantaneously and unconditionally. Should yet the problem persists, it can draw up three fold of its original 

quotas, referred as "upper tranche,"?1 subject to conditions specified by the Executive Board of the Fund. The 

"conditionalities" arc sets of policies that the borrowing government has to adopt and implement under closer 

surveillance of the FundY2 So far , the Fund has adopted SLX loans "arrangements" and " facilities" involving 

different se ts of conditionalities,')3 Loans under the Poverty Reduction and Growth Facility Q)RDF) , which 

replaced the Enhanced Suuctural Adjustment Facility in 1999, for instance, is conditioned up on the 

conullitmcnt of the borrowing lowes t income counu-y punched by a protracted balance of payment problems to 

comply with prescriptions se t by thc IMF in the areas of public sector employment, privatization, public 

enccrprise reforms, u'ade policy, pricing, social secmity sys tems and 'sys tCtnic' reforms.\'4 

fMF conditionalities increase over time under the guise of devising "policies aiming more generally at 

improvements 0 11 the econom y's underlying structmc to foster gruwth, and facilitate adjustment to exogenous 

shocks." Cuncntly, the Fund ascribes to itself the right to engage in much broader reforms including trade 

libera liza tion, pricing and marketing, labor market reorganiza tio n and generic insrimuo nal ur regulatory 

changes. 95 The question however is on the legality of these extensions.w, 

fn the pre~ 19705 half of IMF f111ancing went to the developed countries tbe ftrst borrower being France. Then 

after the majority of its borrowers are developing counuies. Mockingly, however, the Fund extends only a small 

portion of the country's external fmancing request even in the situations where the "conditionalities" arc well 

II') f\rtictc~ of Agrccment of the IM F, Art.X II, Sec.S 
')11 Su RI CI-IARD P EE'!', supra note 12, at 71. 
?I Id. :tt 72. 
')2 Articles ()f l\gn::cment of the I i',:1F, /\(t. V Scc.3 :t. provides that: 
'l1,e Fund shall adopt po licies on th e use of its generall'esources, including policies on stand-by or similar arrangemen ts, and may aJopt 
speci:ll policies for special balance of p :tyments problems, rh :tt will assis t members to solve (heir bala nce of payments problems in a 
manner consisten t with th e provi~i on s of Ihis Agreement :md that will establish adequate s:tfeguards for th e temporar)' lISC of th e general 
reSOllfce~ o f th e Fund. 
'.1.1 These includes: 

Stand-by Arrangements, 

• '111e Extended Fund F:lcility, 

• '111e Poverty Reduction and Growth Facilit),. 

'111e Supplemental Reserve J:acilit)" 

Contingent Credit Lin es, :Ind 

Emergency Assis tan ce 
').I Su H.JClI AllD PEET, supra note 12, at 72. 
')~ Id. 

')(, Ind ependen t Evaluation O ffice of the Intcnl:ttjonai iVlonctary Fund, The IMP's Approach 10 IntmwlionolTrade Poli~)' !ssms, (Isslles P:lpcr 
for an Ev:lfll:llion by Thc Indept..-'ndcnt E V:Ilua non Offi ce (lEO) 2008). 
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met.97 Nowadays, what has become mo re imporrant than the acrnal Hvfr loan is its approval that the countqr's 

economic policies arc on the "right track" which would serve as "banker's guide to creditw orthiness" to 

generate add itional loans from other sources.98 

So far, nvIF's crisis intervention endeavors end up being failed experiences.!),} I ts ever increasing exposition on 

original issues of trade and capital liberaliza tion than its principal agenda of facilitation of balance of payments 

and stabilizatio n of exchange rates, bring the IMF to the forefront of global economic governance. \.\lhile it was 

meant to assist the liberalizatio n of t:rnde and investment by supplying the framework for unrestricted current 

international payrnents, its encroachment on purely and primnrily trade and investment matters may be 

consequenr to the desire o f the capit<llist West to eV<lde the rel<ltive fair representation of the poor and 

democratic procedures in the \VrO, and drive the issues in the way they like us ing their unres trained power in 

the l MF. 

2.3.1.2 The World Bank (Group) 

Discussions <It Bre[(on \.\loods dwelt principally on the IMF. lOO The IBRD was therefore a mere addendum to 

help reconstruction o f the war-devastated Europe. This is to the extent in support of the allegntion that the rich 

countries have given ii[cle, if not no, place to the res t of the world, what they then labeled as " the colonies," and 

their concerns. \Vhile the \.Vorld Bank Group, a conglomeration of five specialist institutions,101 has been a 

global develo pment agency with a moUo "a world without poverty," the name \.\lorld Bank is usually used in 

refel'ence to the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and clle International 

Development Association (IDA) so thnt it is used in this work to mean the S<lme. 

T he Bank was originally meant to: 101 

1. AJJist ill the retVIJJtmdioll and development of tem/Oties of members f:y jadlitatillg the il/Veftment if t¥lpitaj for 
prodlfcliw plOposes, including tbe reslOlfltir)1J if eL'OlIomies deslr'!.J'ed or dismpted I!J JVaI; the rel'OlIversioll if prodl/dive 
jcuilities to peacetime needs and the emrJllragemell1 of the development of pIVdlldive fadldies and resOllrt'CS ill les.r developed 
tVIIJltlicJ; 

2. P,vmote pfilJ(Jle foreign illvestment f:y meallS of guarantees or pmlidpatiom ill loam and other il/vestmellis made f:y 
private investors; and Ivben pn'vate cCljJital is 1101 avmlable on frasonable lemls, to supplemenl pJivate i/1lJCstment i?J 
providing, on mitable conditioNs, finance forpIVdudive p",poses out if its OllJlJ tapita!, 103 filllds miser! 0 it and its other 

resources; 

97 S tt RICJI /\RD PEET, SUpCfl notc 12, at 74. 
9g Id. 
99 lei. at 125. 
mild. at 127. 
101 'Ille World Bank Group consists of five specialist institutions . 

• :. Tlle Inte rnationa l Bank fo r Recons tru ction and Development (IBRD) extends development loalls al low 
intercH rate co a 'creditworthy' mcmber coumry br :-;clling bonds in privatc capit:!1 m:\rket:-; in thc developed world, 
guarnmec loans, and suppEc:; :!nalytical and advisory services . 

• :. n lC Inlernational DC\Telopmelll Associa tion (IDA) in its part gives loans [0 deVeloping countries that arc 'not 
usually creditworthy' at the inrcmatiol1al financial markets al :tcro interest rate bur al a 0.75% :\lll1ual :!dminiSlCfltivc 
charge. J t is funded from Il:ITioll al budgets of mcmbcr coulllries . 

• :. Ill e Inte rnationa l Monctary Corpoml ioll (IMC) is the hrgest mulrihternl source of loan and eg uity fUlallcing for 
priv:uc sector projects in the developing world . 

• :. '1l1e Mn hihueral Investm ent Guar,lIlIee Agency (MIGA) provides investmen t insur:lnce . 
• :. '111C llll crnatiollai Centrc for Seuiem cilt o f Invcs tment Disputcs (ICSID) facilit:!tes sertlcmen t of in veSlmcnt 

dispUTes between investors and host governments. 
101 Articles of Agrel:mel1l o f the International Bank for Reconstructio ll and Developmcn t Uul), 22, 1944), Arl.1 
10.; 'nlc World Bank has a capital stock subscribed by its member coun trics and divided into sh:lres. rnlC o rib>1nal capital subscription was 
USD 9.1 billion, of which USD 3.2 billion or 34.9% was from the US/\. In 1946, when th c Bank formally began opemtions, its initial 
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3. Promote the long-range balanced glv}vth of intcmotiollal trade and the maintenance of eqlllilbrillm ill halalU'tS of paymet1ts 

by emv({roging intemo/ional investment for the developmetJt of the productive resollrces of members, thereby assisting in 

raisillgprodllctiviry, the standard of livillg alld cOlldilions oj labor in their tem/ories; 

4. Arrange Ibe 10allS made or guaranteed by it in relatioll 10 i"ter-l1o/ional loans thlVlIgh other dJOIlllels so Ibat the more 

use/III and ulgent prqjeds, large and small alike, IVill be dealt }vith first; 

5. Condud ils operations IVith due regard to the ejj'ett of iNter-J1atioltal investment all business tVlldiliolls ill the territOties of 
mcmbers and, in the immediate post}var),em:f, to tlSSist ill bn:nging about a smooth tramitioll fivlII a }J)mtillle to a 

pea,'Ctimc C'VIIOII!y. 

In its early years, the Bank was enormously under US dictation i.n terms of leadcIShip and capi tal 
cont ribLltion s.\O~ It started operation, as intended, by lending to \'{Iestern E uropean governments for 

reconstructio n in the la te 1940s. No later, they showed reluctance to borrow from the Bank so that its attention 

shifted toward ' third world richer countries' in the 1950s. During tIus time, according to commentators on the 

topic, the main mission o f the Bank was to establish good will among private investors, especially those o n \Va ll 
Street by " insisting on fiscal and moncrary djscipline" on the part of borrowing countl·ies and engaging in 

"sound banking prac tices."IO:' 

r\ "sound banking p ractice" was then equivalent to a "res trictive version of pro ject lending." That time the 

\Vorld Bank "essentially loaned money for in frastructure projects that could be shown to bc viable in terms of 

prospective intcrest and principal repayments." Though, the loan facilities stretched overtime to include 

projects in social areas like education and health, the Bank persists on loaning when it is convinced that 

repayment is certain. 106 

In the 1950s the Bank showed interes t in broader issues of income distribution and poverty so that lending was 

directed to the poor countries. The agricultural sector, as expected, became the prin1e focus for the obvious 

reason that it has been the source of subsistence to the majority in these countries. Besides, IDA, poor 

counlries having an exclusive borrowing privilege from it, came in to being in 1959. The Bank adopted a 

broader perspective on development lending that gave premium to poveny alleviation and provision o f basic 
ncecls.1lJ7 

In response to the diminishing investment Oppoftulu ties in the infrastmcnues of its traditional client countries, 

it underwent fmancing more risky programs like 'sites and sClvices' projects (i.e. providing new housc sites and 

public selVlCes to an area and then hOllsing upgrading in slum areas) and 'integrated rural dcvelopment projects ' 

(i.e. large rural dcvelopment schemes foc llsed on small farmers as its main vehicle for direct pover ty 

alleviation).108 N evertheless, these all moves to eradicate poverty and enhance living standards of the poor in 

ecologically and culturally soplusticated areas wcre outlined in \'\Iashington, far away from the problems and 

thus equa lly far away from the remedies. i\ t last, the Bank's own Operations Evaluation Department called 

most such projects 'failures'109 ending borrowers up with entrenched indebtedness and balance o f payments 

problems. 

authorized capital had risen to US D 12 billion. In the first ten ),ears, ac.klitionaJ. 85% of bonds o f the Ihl'.k wcre dcnomin:ltl.:d in USA 
uolbrs and sold on \Vall Street. 
L()I Id. 
Ul.'i /u. at 130. 
UJ6 Id. 
1lJ7 Id. at 13\-136. 
w6 /d . 

1m /d. :i t 136. 
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It then devised structural adjustment lending as a way out. T he new lending program would provide loans that 

wefe policy-based, rather than project-based, as 'domestic policy inacieguac ies',IIO extending over several years, 

were identified to be the lead hindrances of productivity, and it would provide direct support for specific policy 

reforms decided upon during 'dialog' with the borrowing caunITy. The major policy changes advocated for were 

trade policies favorable to increase international competitiveness, macroeconomic stability, and equitable 

resource allocation and complementary polic.ies. The Bank persistently man.ifested its fum conviction towards 

market fundamc malism and the risk of reluctance and delaying opellness by magnif}ling on the 'success stories' 

of outward-oriented economics of East Asia. 111 

Besides the demarcation lines between mandates of the I iVrF and the World Bank have tended to fade over time 

and agreement has tended to cohere on the dil'cction of policy prcscription (i .c. Bank's structural adjustment 

lending and IMP's conclitionality), the Bank ended up with another season of failure. At the odds with reports 

of the Bank and its affiliates labeled ones by the NCJP York Tillles as the "B erkeley lV[afia", a UNICEF report 

titled Acj;ifJ/IJICllt lVith a I-IuIJJ(l1l relfe pointed to the deteriorating health and education co nditions, the worsening 

employment situations and the falling incomes in countries undergoing SU1.1ctural adjustment. 112 Moreover, the 

\'Vapenhans Repon, titled EJ/edive implementation: k~} 10 development impad found out that "at least twenty percent 

of the 1800-oeld projects in 113 countries contained in the Bank's USD 140 billion loan portfolio presented 

major problems."lIJ The Bank's o\.\1n Operations Evaluation Department also found out that, over aU, the 

strucnlIal adjusunent lending in sub-Saharan African countries remained a 'failure' toO.ll~ 

The over enduring critics against the strucnrral adjustment lcnding in the late 1980s and early 1990s 115 forced 

the Bank to revise its stance towards a revised neolibcral model stressing 'markct-friendly' state interventio n and 

good governance (political pluralism, accountability and the rule of law) with a renewed emphasis on social 

issues such as poverty and education, and a dedic .. uon to debt reducrion.1I6 T hus, the \Vorld Bank, as revealed 

in various IVorld Bank Development Reports of the 19905 and 20005, outlined a new 'holistic approach' to 

development involving social safety nets, poverty, health, education, envirorunent, rural areas and gender 

consider .. tions and tlle conventionally neoliberal areas, such as increased property rights, trade liberalization and 

privatization. The Bank suggested an integrated approach to development based on a framework articulated and 

'owned' by the cououT itself and aimed at poverty reduction and sustainable development, known as the 

ComprehellSive Development FranJeJlJork (CDl'j.1l7 It might be taken as a revelation of interest on the side o f the 

B<lnk to work in collaboration with other stake holders like the UN, NGOs, OEeD , etc. 

T he responsiveness of tlle Bank to public concerns, as observed at different times, certainly by adjusting its 

unage, and arguably by m_odifying its subs tantive policies makes it relatively different from the other sister

organizations. Some consider tlus critic receptiveness of the Bank as a desixable and genuine attcmpt to remaul 

dynamic. Some others are skeptical about the responsc of the Bank wluch, accordulg [Q them, is a mcre 

'window dress ing' while retaining the status quo. The lancr view corresponds to the accusation that the Bank 

11(1 [d. at 137. 
III WORLD DEVELOPMENT REPORT (of the years 1983-1987). 
11 2 Su H"CI-I,\RI) PEET, su pra note 12, :1f 144. 
III Id. 
lJ.l It!. at 145. 
1]5 'l1lc loudly pronounced angers against the Polonoroeslc highway project in Brazil and the Sard:lr Sarov:lr dam project on the 
N:lml:lda River in India arc worth o f memion. 
116 Su RIe l-lARD PEET, supm note 12, at 145. 
117 1d. 
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has been making use of even 'research' fmdings to legitimjze and defend the neoliberal free -rnarket paradigm 

over the past three decades. I 18 

2.3.2 The World Trade Organization (WTO) 

T he b:tsc for promotion of free international tracie lies on Adam Smith' theory of "absolute advantage" as latter 

<ldvanced by David Ricardo's theory of "comparative advantage" , The latter in rurn has been subject to 

adclitions to gcnertt lize the production model because it was limited to "comparative labor productivity 

advan tllge". I I') According to the abso lute advantage theory, should a country benefit from international tracie, it 

must be the most efficient in production of certain items. \'\Ihereas, Ricardo maintained the view that countries 

can be better off notwithstanding the fact that they lack absolute advantage by specializing in produces they 

have a comparative advantage, meaning in areas they can do better. 

New Trade Theories (NTI)I:!:O have also been added to the economics debate overtime though an independent 

study is needed to rate the actual influence they have on industrial policies and trade. The NTT uncover the 

impact o f relative factor endowment differences, economies o f scale and trade costs on trade patterns and the 

fact that trade in aU modeis is gainful despite the gains won't be divided evenly so that there would be ultimate 

losers.12l Despite the fac t that the theories of international trade assume two trading partners, the reality o f 

contemporary trade is multilateral. lvforeover, it may not be easy to tell which theofY of trade persuaded 

govenunents in devising trade policies and modeling trade patterns. 

That being as it may, effective moves towards trade liberalization, in the form of both unilateral lifting of 

res trictions on cross border trade and bilateral arrangements, dates back to the second half of the 19110 century in 

response to unprecedented rapid expa nsion of international trade and inves tment, perhaps "more than any time 

including globalization of the tW'n of the 20th century."l:!::!: T he unilateral revocation of the Corn Laws in 1846 

by the then nugl1ly, Great Britain, and arguably the fust effective official trade negotiation with France in 1860 

that gave life to the Cobden-Chevalier Treatyl:!:3 arc cases in point. Other bilateral agreements in f:lVor of free 

trade were do ne in Europe. However, such endeavors towards trade liberalization did not last long because the 

wo rld resorted back to prctectiolusm during the inter-\Vars period. I:!:" 

The desire to crea te an international organization specializing in trade matters dates back to the time when the 

Bretton Woods Instiultions were conceived. As was the case with the Bretton \Voods Institutions, the modern 

trading system too was principall)1 the creation of the US and the UK. The US chaired the fust conference to 

draft a charter for the International Trade Organization (ITO) in 1943. The US-draft ITO charter was heavily 

amended at the UN wluch engendered disobedience in the US congress. 125 The Congress ' refusal to ratify the 

agreement stemmed from the disbelief that it would erode US's influence in the Ql'ganization inspired by UN

type democracy (i.e. one state one vote w]uch runs at the odds with US's perception that it is far more than one 

countr), in terms o f economic power and political might).126 Total abrogation of the ITO agendum in the 19505 

b}1 the US government withered others' confidence in the need and efficacy of the ITO in her absence. 

11M Su H.J CI1AltD PEET, supra nOfC 12, ar 150-152. 

119 ANDERSON. JJ\ ME."i E., I NTERNATIONAL TRADE 'I) rEORY, 3 (Boston Collegc). 

J:!U Sunanda Sen, Illtema/jolla/ Trade Theory olld Po/i9': A Rtvitlll riftht Litem/lire, 6 (Levy Economics 1n s tit1.IIC of Bard College, \Vorking Paper 

No. 635, 20 I 0). 
121 lei. 

I!! Sre Rr O -I ARD PEET, supra norc 12, at 179. 

12} OV\!G VANGRASSTEK, 'DIE I-I ISTORY AND r UTURE OF "Il-IE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION 41 (20 13). 

12-1 lu. 

12., Su RrClII\rtD P r~ r-:T. supra note 12, a1181. 

11l. lei. 22 



Unluckily, the aim to create the ITO at a UN Conference on Trade and Employment in H avana, Cuba, in 

Novernber 1947 remained a nightmare. 

It was in the mean time that SOme fifteen counu·ics began talks in December 1945 to reduce and bind tariffs 

believing the task of liberalizing trade was important to reverse the protectionist legacy of the pre-\V\V II 

period ,l27 Such talks ended up with the thirty eight articles General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

signed by 23 c Olll1tricS 1:!H on 30 October 1947 in G eneva. Then the GATT stood alone for hal f a centmy being 

" provisional" and at times being considered as an international orgallization l2<) while it remained, named 

properly, as the 'rule book' governing the world's conunerce in commodities. 

O nce the ITO failed to take off the ground, governments reverted to dle GAIT. Yet, the GATT lacked an 

organizational strucrure so that the Interim Conunission for the ITO (within the UN) sel"Ved as an 

adnunistrauve body regulating the General Agreement. l3o The provisional GAIT Secretariat coordinated eight 

rounds of Multilateral Trade Negotiations (NITNs) over the next half century. The IvITNs showed advancement 

in terms of number of participant countries and mi. .... of issues covered. 

As can be unders tood from the mble below, the issue of tariff reduction has been a concern in all the 

conferences whereas non-tariff barriers to trade, transfonning the traditional conception of trade to mean 

principally or exclusively the movement o f goods, started to be discussed drning and in the post-Kennedy 

Rounds. Agreements that elaborate provisions of the GATT or breaking entirely new ground on wide range of 

issues including trade in sClviccs, investment, and intellectual property were made. But, the widening trend in 

the subjects o f tracie negotiations meant contraction of space of "national trade policies" . 

T he formal enforcing body (i.e. \'</1'0 ) in the area of international trade was created at the Uruguay Round and 

commenced operation on 1 January 1995 while the nl.ultilateral trailing system is mo re than half a century old, 

Put differently, the \xr r O succeeded the original GATT but it has ob tained authority over ever increas ing " trade 

related matters." Its mission is to help lrade flow as freely as possible in the belie f that Hu:ade is good for 

econom.ic development and general well··being".13! To that end, the \VrO serves as a negotiating forum for 

members to simplify u:ade barriers of any variety by defining minimum standards in the form of sets o f rules, 

and helps members settle disputes by interpreting the rules. In general, it is meant to cnsurc transparency and 

predictability of the international trading system. 

So far, the bulk of\VTO's work comes from agreements concluded in the eight rounds of GATT' negotiations. 

That is why the modern global trading system is described as "ntle based" in the sense that nearly all matters arc 

subject to negotiated agreements. D espite the specific agreements forming the \VfO regimc arc quite a [cw,132 

L!7 Following the aJoption o f the sO-Cllled Sllloot-l lawley Tariff ,\ ct, which rnised average US tariffs from 38 to 52 percent, US trnding 

panner~ imposed retaliatory trade re~tLictions. 

1:!lL 'll lCY were the govcrnments of the Commonwealth of Australia, the Kingdom of Belgium, the United States of Brazil, Bum1a, 

Call:1cb , (cylon , the Republic of Ch ile, the Republic of China, the Republic of Cuba, th e Czecho~loV:tk Republic, the French Republic, 

India, Lebanon, the Grand-Ouch), of Luxemburg, lhe Kingdom of the Netherbnds, New Zealand, the Kingdom of Norway, Pakistan, 

Sout hern Rhodesia, Syria, the Union of South ,\frica, the United Kingdom of Great Britain And Northern Ircland, and the United 

St:lIes of i\ mel;ca. Sec the preamble o f the original GA]"r t 947 available on Imp: l/www.\vro.oq'. 

12') HOEKt.!AN, BERNA III rv!. AND ]\'iAVRO!D!S, PETROS c., TH E WORLD T RADE ORGAN1ZAl lON: LAW, ECONOMICS, /\NO POUT1C.'i 8 

(2007) 
1:\(1 SU I{ ICHI\HD PEE"!", supra note 12, at 183. 

I.\L IIOEKt-.IAN, BERNARD M. AN D 1\l I\VROIDlS. PETROS c., supra note 130, at 7. 

1.\2 ' nlC fa ble of contents of wnle Resuhs of the Unt!:,'1lay Round of Multibteral Trade Negotiarions: '111e Legal Texts" is a d:LUnting list 

() f about 60 agreements, annexes, decisions and tLnder~tandings. 
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the main agreements include the ones that govern trade in goods (the GATT and annexes),133 trade in services 

(GATS and :ml1cxes),ll-l trade-related Lmclleccual property fights (fIUPS), dispute se ttlement mechanism (DSB), 

and review of govcrruncnt's trade policies. 

Table 1: M ul tilateral Trade Negotiations (MTNs) under the GATT 

Year P lace/ Nam e Subjects Covered N umber of 
Participant 
Countries 

1947 Geneva Tariffs 23 
1949 Annecy Tariffs 13* (29) 

1951 Torquay Tariffs 38* (32) 

1956 Geneva Tariffs 26* (33) 

1960-1961 Geneva (Dillon Round) Tariffs 26* (39) 

1964-1967 Geneva (Kennedy Tariffs and anti-dumping measures 62* (46) 
Round) 

1973-1979 Geneva (Tokyo Round) Tariffs, non-tariff measures, "framework" 102 
agreements 

1986-1994 Geneva (Uruguay Tariffs. non-tariff l11casures, nues, servIces, 123 
Round) intellectual property, dispute settlement, textiles, 

agricuhure, creation of\VfO, etc. 
, 

Source: IIITO Jfat", Jde avO/I able 011 Iii ofjicwl JJJebsJ/e (pIlP:llul/v/v./v!o.org). 

* Tbis alltbor also ,'(Itlle across a diffon:nt a,w flllt all the IIffllfber oj "Mlltriel (!lumbers in the bmckets) that took pari ill 

the l'otijcrr!lll'cs. /J5 

The \X/TO ~greemel1ts cover goods, services ~ncl i.nteU ectu~1 property in general and diverse sub-sectors ~nd 

specific issues in each sector. They spell out the principles of liberalization subject to exceptions, and individu~l 

counu·ies' commitments to loosen up their tariff and non-t~riff b~rriers ~nd open selvices markets. Procedures 

for settling disputes are also set by ~greements. Moreover, they prescribe rules for special treatment of 

developing countries,13(' and require governments to m~ke their trade policies transparent by notifying the \VrO 
~bout laws in force ~nd measures adopted. Regular reviews and reports by the secretariat on countries' trade 

policies are also meant for checking the palatability of national trade policies with the multilateral norms and 

practices. 

rn fact, there arc also agreements designated as ''plllJilatcm/ trade agreefJICIJls",137 agreements not binding on all 

members but only on signatories. :Moreover, agreemems are not static so tha t members can undo what th ey did 

or alter in any other way they deem necessary. Accordingly, many of the agreements ~re now being renegotiated 

I.U '1l1C GATT and agreements annexed to it cover a wide range of issues including agriculture, health rq,.ubtions for farm products 
(S PS). textiles and clothing, product standards ( J'BT), investment me.sures. anti-dumping measures , customs valuation methods, 
preshipm enf inspection, rules of origin, im port licensing. subsidies and cOlllltermcasurcs, and s:lfCJ~>ruards. 
1.1.1 ' nl C GATS annexes deal with movement of natural persons, ai r transport, financial services, shipping, and telecommunications. 
1.';; Jd. at 183-184. 
1M T ilE \VrO, UNDERSTANDING T ilE \VrO 100 (S,h ed. 2011). 

m So far, there arc four agreement s of thi s kind: the agreement on trade in civil aircraft, government procurement, dial)', and bovine 
meat. Nonetheless, the b st two were tenninated in 1997 so that on ly twO of them arc in place. 
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under the Doha Development Agenda, launched by \VrO trade minis ters in Doha, Qatar, in November 2001. 

The "Doha Development Agenda" was loched in "an uncertain but unenviable state" for long. It is only in the 

fust week of D ecember 2013, the \VIO managed to break out o f the deadlock by giving life to agreen1cnts 

under the collective name of "l3ali Packages". Yet, commentators described the new agreements as "low 

hanging fruits" meaning the fundamental results intended by the Agenda arc hitherto [<l.t away. 

2.3.2.1 F undamental Principles of the \VTO 

As noted above, the \VTO agreements arc lengthy and complex due to diversity of issues they cover. But it does 

not mean that they do not have any thing in common. Thus, the system involves some basic principles shared 

across aU of the agreements and forming pillars of the sys tem. Here in below, attempt is made to put some of 

them into focus. 

2.3.2.1.1 Trad e without Discrimination 

Discrimination in international trtlde may appear either between products of foreign origin or between products 

of a nation and imported ones. The potenutll discrinlination between irnported products is governed by the 

princ.iple of most favoured nation (tvIFN), and the one between products of a nation and imported ones by the 

principle of national Ueatment. l'vIFN in short means "treating one, treating all others." Each member treats all 

(he other members equaUy as "most-favoured" trading parcners. Hence, under the \-VIa agreements, countries 

cannot normally discriminate between their trading partners. It is a rule across the major \-vra agreements 

covering all the three main areas of trade except slight differcnces. 13H 

Nonetheless, some exceptions are allowed subject to strict conditions. Regarding trade in goods, a member can 

legally discrim.inate against goods when it is part of a free trade agreement that applies only to goods traded 

within the group.139 Another case in point is a special access to markets offered to products from developing 

counuies. In services, cOlll1u·ies are allowed, in litnired circumstances, to discrimina te.l~o 

The National Treatment principle is meant for equal treatment of imported and locally produced goods and 

services, and tr:1ded intellectual properties in the domestic market. The principle o f "national treatment" simply 

means giving othcrs the samc treatn1cnt as one's own nationals. It is recognized by the three main \xrTO 

agreements although once again rhe principle is handled slightly differently in each of them.l~ 1 

2.3.2.1.2 Progressive Liberalization 

One way or the other, the multilalcral trading system is destined to facilitate freer international trade. To that 

effect, the international community has endeavored to lower trade barriers such as tariffs, import bans or 

quotas that restrict quantities selectively, and case non-tariff barriers such as red tape and exchange rate policies. 

Multilateral trade negotiations (MLTNs) w,der ct,e GATr and in earlier days of the wro (1947-mid 1990s) 

focused on lowering tariffs (customs duties) on imported goods. But by the 19805, the negotiations had 

expanded to cover non-tariff barriers o n goods, and to the ncw areas such as sClvices and intellectual 

property. U2 

lJII G/\Tl', I\rt. I, GATS, Art. II, and TRIPS, AnA. 
119 GXIT, An. 1(2) 
HO GATS, Art. 11(2) 
U\ GKn', Art. Il l, GATS, Art. XVII and 'nu ps, Art.3 
]4~ THE \'171'0 , SUpr:l note 137, at 11. 
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Even if opening markets can be beneficial, the agreements arc cognizant of the need to make it happen 

graduaUy through "progressive liberalization". To that end, MLTNs have been under way including rhe most 
reccnt 9th lv[inisrcriai Conference at B"li that culminated by adopting rhe Bali f\grcements. This vcry event 

signified the breaking of the deadlock the D oha Development Agenda was confined in [0 retai.n the dictum of 
progressive liberalization, developing countries are usually given a longer period to fulfill their obligations. 

2.3.2.1.3 Predictabili ty 

In the wro, when countries agree to open their markets for goods and services, they "bind" their 

commitments. Commitments not to rruse trade barriers arc of twofold benefits. Firstly, to lower barriers to 

trade will allow traders have access to local markets at lower costs. Secondly, the "bound" nanne of the 

promises gives businesses a clearer view of their futme opportunities. Hence, the multilateral trading system is 

an anempt by governments to make the business enviromnent stable and preclictable. The stability and 

predictability of the trading sys tem is in the interest of investors, workers and conSluners. 

The stance to discourage the use of quotas and other measures to limit quantities o f imports and/or encourage 

exports, and to make countries' trade ruJes as clear and "transparent" as possible are the other ways the system 

employs to improve predictability and stabili ty. As noted earlier, many wro agreements require governments 

to disclose their policies and prac tices publicly within the counuy or by notifying the \xrTO. The regular 

surveillance of national trade policies through the Trade Policy Review Nlcchanism also provides an addi tional 

means of encouraging transparency both do mestically and at the multilateral level. 

2.3.2.1.4 Proll1oting Fair Competition 

The \VfO is a sys tem of rules dedicated to open, fair and undistorted competition so that it is not all about 

freer trade. The rules on non-discri.mination (ie. :MFN and na tional treatment) arc designed to secure fair 

conditions of rr:lcie. . So roo are those on dLUnpine and subsidies. The issues are complex, and the rules try to 

establish what is fair or unfair, and how goverlIDlents can respond in particular by charging additional import 

duties calculated to compensate for damagc caused by unfair tradc. 

Many of the other wro agreements aim to support fair competition in agriculnlre, intellecnlal property, 

government procurement and services. 

2.3.2.2 Membership to the \VTO and Ethiopia in the Accession Process 

The \VfO is cmrently a fonun for somc 160 members. Even if many of them are "original" members because 

they signed the ULUguay Agreement at "NIarrakesh, the rest became par[ of the sys tem t1110ugh "accession 

·negotiations". Subsequent membership through accession l .n or 'succession',144 tht;: latter no t having its 

counterpart in the \X/TO, was not strange in the GATT period too. The whole system is characterized by a 

canon of give-and~ take so that an applicant COWltry can enjoy the privileges that other members give to it and 

the security that the trading LUles provide only up on making commitments to open its marke t and to abide by 

the rules. Countries (e.g. Ethiopia) negotiating for membership are \xrro "observers". Having regard to 

Ethiopia's stanIS, the discussion in the following few paragraphs is dedicated to assessing the accession process. 

U.' Gi\'n ', An .xXXIIJ 
144 Gr\ l T , i\rI. XXV I:S(C) 
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2.3.2.2.1 The Accession Process in General 

A ny state or customs territory exerc.ising full autonomy in the conduct of its trade policies may accede to the 

\'\!fO, but \vro members must agree on the terms,I45 From 1995 to the cnd of 2013, some thirty one 

countries have become members willie some other twenty four including Ethiopia and Yemen have been 

seeking to accede. Yemen's accession application was approved at tbe 9th "Ministerial Conference at Bali, 

Indonesia on 4 December 2013. It is now left only with ratification o f the agreement supposed [Q be done 

before 2 June 2014 and for Yemen to become the brest member. 146 The acceding countries collectively account 

for a relatively small share of global GOP (2.2%) as well as exports (2 .1 %) and imports (1.7%) but a higher 

share of the global population (6.4%),I.H Hence, the \VrO will come very close to an organization comprising 

universal membership once the pending accessions are completed. Accession to the \VfO, unlike joining other 

international organ.izations like the UN, is a lengthy process of examination and negotiation in which the 

applicant is obliged to pay for. 

Broadly speaking, the accession process goes through four phases as discussed subsequently. 

Fiut, "te/l w about )'ollrJ'e!/': The accession process starts with the filing by the acceding government of a formal 

written request. Subsequently, a Memorandum on the Foreign-Trade Regime (MF'fR) describing all aspects of 

its trade and economic policies and legal regimes that have a bearing on \VfO agreements will be submitted to 

the Secretariat. The Director-General, up on receipt of the memorandum, will hand it over to the working party 

es tablished by the General Council to examine the country's application. The working party is open to all \X([O 

members CO let them fInd facts about the would be member economy, and the UN, UNCT AD , IMF, the \\forld 

Bank and others have observer status in any working party by virtue of their agreements with the \Vro.1 48 

Secoltd, t~J)ork 0111 with /IS illdiuidualbr II/bat ),Olf have to ciffer'~ \Xlhen the working party has made sufficient progress 

on principles and policies, bilateral talks begin between the applicant country and individual countries on 
matters contained in rhe MFTR and initial o ffers for gouus and selv ices. Qucstion-and-answcring, a mem.bcr 

asking about any trade or rela ted maHer and the applicant responding, make up the principal way o f 

COtllil1ulucation in these talks. Though nego tiated bilaterally, the commitments accruing fro m the bilateral deals 

apply to all \VTO members by virtue of the non-discrirnination rules. Thus, the talks determine the beneftts (in 

the form of export opportunities and guarantees) other \X1TO members can expect when a new member joins. 

In para llel , multilateral negotiations in wluch the \VfO membership collectively bargains with the applicant 

country over tariff rates, specifIc market access cOlU11utments, and other policies in goods and services trade 

take place. 

It is worth to note that the talks can be lughly complicated and lingeringl-l9 for reasons including considerable 

adjustment costs in order to meet \VrO standards, the severity of the demands that are made by the incumbent 

members, and the vigor with wluch the applicant bargains over these matters with the \VIO member countries. 

Thh,/, "Iel'i draft membcnhip lerms". The core of the accession negotiations lies in the determination of the terms 

of <1ccession though a defined guidance on terms to go for is missing. Once the working party has completed its 

I~i Agreement Establishing the \VrQ (the Marrakcsh Agreement), ArI.12 
1-16 ' I h e \'\f rO, Imp; llwww.wto.oq.!t·nj!li~h / ncws(;/n £w;; 1 3£hccrem03dcc13c.htm ~a;;t visited Oil J anuary 21,2014), 
u, CHMG VANGRASSTEK, ~llpra note 164, at 122. 
H~ ld, 
1 ~9 'nlC \VI'O, h ttn: //www.wl o.orl. /enl.li~hlthewtoe /accdacce.htm ~ast visited on J anuary 20, 2014} 
' Ille briefest negotiations were wi th the Kyr&.yz Republic, which took only twO years, eight months; the longest have been with the 
Rus~ian h :deratioll, which lasted 19 yea rs and .... '10 months. 'nle negotiations over the accession of Algeria had, as of 2013, been 
ullJerw:J.Y for :J. quartel' of a century and showed no sign o f ending soon. Of the 24 countries that arc still in {lit..: process of accession , 16 
b:lVe :J.lrcady been at it for over 12 yClrs. 
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examina tion of the applicant's trade regime, and the bilateral negot iations axe complete, these all are reduced 

into a draft membership treaty, p roperly named as an "accession protocol" or "accession package". 

FinallY, "General COlllllil or lvlil1islerial COl1ferem'e deddeJ". The final accession package is presented to the \Vra 
General Council or 1vIinisterial Conference to decide on the fate of the accession. If a two-thirds majorityl50 of 

\VfO members vote in its favour, the applicant is free to sign the protocol and to accede to the organization. 

More often than not, the agreement, as is the case with respect to other international agreements, is subject to 

ratification by rhe country's legisbrure. 

2.3.2.2.2 The Special Guidelines for Accession of LDCs 

Being cognizant of the fact that Ethiopia is an LDC, it is a must to consider the accession guideLnes for LDCs. 

Resembling the generally acknowledged rhetoric of special treatment accorded in \VfO agreements to 

developing countries in general and LDCs in particular, a "fast track" accession procedmc f01' LDCs was 

proposed by the European COlTIJnunity in 1999.151 The guideline came to the scene only in 2002. It aspired for 
'simplified and streamlined accession procedures' with a view to concluding negotiations as quickly as 

possible. 152 To that end, the guideline imposes "restraint in seeking concessions and commitments on trade in 

goods and services from acceding LDCs" and requires LOCs to Hoffer access through reasonable concessions 

and commitments on trade in goods and services COmmensurate with their individual development, fmanci:!l 

and trade needs". Tn actualities, however. LDCs that completed their accessions then after were not given much 

fa voritism in terms of market access commitments and binding coverages. 153 

\'(Iith a view to rectifying limitations of the 2002 guidelines, on 25 July 2012, the General Council adopted new 

guidelines for the accession of LOCs. The new guidelines aimed at limiting the commitments that LDCs are 
obliged to make taking into account the level of commitments undertaken by existing LOC members while also 

providing for transparency in the negotiations and the provision of teclUl.ical assistance. The guidelines establish 

principk::-; and LIf.::J1dllllarks fOI LDCs' ma.Ikcc access conunitmcms on goods while urging members to explore 
possible benchmarks in the area of services. 

Regarding commitments on goods, the new guidelines provide for application of «some flexibility." "Nloreovcr, 

negotiations "should ensure the appropriate balance between predictability of tariff concessions of acceding 

LDCs and their necd to address specific constraints or difficulties as well as to pursue their legitimate 

clevclopmem objectives", says the gtlidelil1es. Yet. "each accession is unique" and tariff concessions could vary 

depending on circumstances of the LDC in question. 

The new guidelines still require acceding LDCs to bind all of their agricultural tariff lines, but may do so at an 
overall average rate of 50%. On non-agricultural tariff lines, they are generally to bind 95% of their tariff lines at 

an overall average rate of 35%. Alternatively, they may undertake comprehensive bindings which would in 

cxchilnge afford them a proportionately higher overall average rates as well as transition periods of up to ten 

years for up to 100/0 of their tariff lines. 

On services commitments, (he guidelincs recognize "the serious difficulty of acceding LDCs in undertaking 
commitments, in view of their special economic situation and their individua l development, financial and trade 

needs," and provide for "flexibiliry for acceding LDCs for opening fewer sectors, liberalizing fewer types of 

I.,u Agreement Establis hing the World Trade Organiz:ltion, t\r~.Xl l (2) 
I.~l C RAIG VANGRJ\SSTI~K, supra note 164, at 133. 
l.'~ 'I'he \VI'O, A ,.mioll ojuaJl-Dellcloped COlllllnes, the Decision of 1 0 D ecember 2002. 
G3 lntCl'l1atlonai Centre for Trade and Sustainable Developmcnt, All AlIn!ysis of Ihe WTO A ccusioll Guidelilles for unsl Devtloptd CO/lllities, 2-
3 (Infomlflt10n Note, NovL'lllber 2012). 
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transactions and progressively extending market access in line with their development situation." They are not 

expected to offer full national treatment, nor are they required to undertake conunitmcnts "on regulatory issues 

which may go beyond their institutional, regulatory, and administrative capacities." The guidelines provide more 
specifically for reasonable offers from LDCs that are "commensurate with their individual development, 

fwancial and aacle needs", Tn addition, LDCs are assured that they "won't be required to undertake 

commitment beyond those that have been committed by existing \VrO LDC members, no r in sectors and sub

sectors that do not correspond (0 their individual development, fmancial and trade needs," The guidelines also 

include provisions with respect to special and differential treatrnent, and transition periods, 

2.3 .2.2.3 E thiopia in the Accession Process 

E thiopia has been eligible for many of the preferential trade arrangements with the major tradi.ng partners so 

that it already enjoys equal treatments, if not better, without being a member of the \X/TO,IS.t So much so that, 
the question what would accession to the \VfO adds to Ethiopia is worth consideration, It is argued that such 

preferential arrangements remain uncertain and unpredictable, as they could be withdrawn by the states granting 

them without fear of any subsequent sanctions, So, securing \VrO membership will thus stabilize Ethiopia's 

trade relations with its major trading partners through the unconditional MFN treatment and witham being 

subjected to the annual reviews required by the national laws of these countries, The disadvantage of the 

unfavor .. ble im .. ge in the eyes of potential investors of not being a \XfTO member also weighs heavily on the 
decision to accede, 

As implied in different policy documents of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (FDRE),155 the 

government of Ethiopia decided to accede to the \VrO noting that "that it does not worth staying outside the 

multilateral system and it is time to be part of the rule based family". 136 Ethiopia applied for an observer status 

and has been observing since October 1997. The formal accession request was made in J anuary 2003. 1\ 

working party was established in February under the chairmanship of 1vIr. N. Mc.Millan (UK, May 2003-May 

2009) succeed by H .E. Dr. Steffen Smidt (Uenmnrk, October 2010- ). It th en submitted its MFTR in December 

2006 which members received in January 2007, I t received a total of 197 questions from the US and Canada in 

I :'~ Even if how much valuable the preferential trade arrangements afC remains an issue for later discussions in Chapler Four, Ethiopia 
has been eligible 10 the Gcnc[atj~cd System of Preference (GSP). EU and (he Countries of Africa, Caribbean, :tnd Paci6c Trade 
Agreement (EU-AC P). Evc,),thing But Arms (EB t\), rh e African Growth and Oppormnity t\ct (/\GOI\ ). and Common ivf:trkct for 
Eastern and Southern Africa (COr-.mSA 
I.>.> "llC Foreign Affairs & Na tional Secunty Policy & Strategy (2002) in its pari provides that: 

~ ( 111C effort s in our cDumry 10 bring about rapid development, democracy and good governance C:1I11101 be seen outsid e 
th e regio nal an d g loba l contexts. In the process of globalization , the world economy has become interconnected and 
an international d ivision of labour has been introduced. It is impos:;ible to operate outside o f this context. 

)0> Wle cannot attain development and democracy by closing o llr doors and (.da ng refuge in our moun t'lins. It is only 
whcn we accept th e fac t that we have no cho ice bur to e nter the globa l econom y, and when we aim to transform 
oUf:;clves from the :;rate of dependency to that of being a producer, and a better producer in time. II is through fully 
exploiting the o pportunities globalization provides U:;, lessening the constraint:; it creatc:;, and becoming :lctive 
p:lrticipant:; in the process of glob:llization .... 'J'herefore, a policy that fully exploit:; the oppo[{unitic:; glob:lliza tion 
provides u:; :lnd that withstands th e ncg:lt1vc effects of the process, is useful and :lppropriate . ... ) (at 19). 

'111e Grow th :lnd ' l'rnnsfoml:ltiOll Pbn (G'I'P) (2010/ 11) also affinn the stance. It provides: 
(In th e trade sector .. . a key implement:ltion strategy is CO integrate th e country inco the multila teral trad ing system . 'ill is 
will be achieved by successfuUy completing the World Trade O rgan ization lIccession process and strengthening regional 
tmde integration with the Inter-Governmental j\uthori ty on Development, Sana'a' I'o nltn , the Common t\hrket fo r Eastern 
and Southern Africa (COi\'1ESA) :lnd the COi\'IESA-Ea~t African Community-Southern Africa Development Communit), 
Tripanile. 'ill(! Purpose of this action is to transform t .. lde negoti:Hion process to a higher level of effectiveness. t\ funher task 
is to, conclude th e Eco nomic Partnership Agreement with European Union. FinalJ)" bilateral trade relation :lnd negotiation 
will be improved \\1ith all parties where mUIl]:l1 advantages arc identified.") (at 72). 

]5(, Geremew ,\yalcw (Director General, Trade Relation and Negotiation Director:ltc General, ]'vlinistfY of Trade), The Slallll ifElbiopia's 
IIvrO A mJJiOlI -19 (Conference Paper Presented at the 411' Rxccutive Idea Exchange Program on the 'Theme lmplicallon of \V rO 
Accession for Ethiopian Business, 20 December 2013). 
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May 2007 and replied in December of the same year. In the second round about 144 ques tio ns came from US, 

Canada and EU in August 2008 to which Ethiopia responded in March 2009. For the third time, 134 questions 

were directed from Same members in ] uly 201 1 and were replied to at the third working party meeting. 
Members that forwarded questions in the second and third rounds of questions joined by Korea forward ed 168 

questions to which responses are prepared to be presented at the fourth working party meet.ing to be held soon. 

The focus of the questions were licensing and registration, telecom and fln ance, investment related issues, SPS 

and TBT, customs valuation, TRIPS, trading rights and trade facilitation, general informacion, tariffs and other 

charges, and o ther issues. Ivlorcover, the fust, second and third \Vorking Party Meetings (\VPM) were held on 

16 Mny 2008, 6 Mny 2011 , nnd 27 Mnrch 2012 respectively. The fourd, WPM wns scheduled to be held in 

October 2013, it was delayed for an unspecified time due impart to the failure the negoti<lting team to fmalize 

documents to be submitted. lS7 

In simple mathematics, a decade has gone since Ethiopia commenced the accession process. It has yet to 

submi t its offer .in the services sector. So far, the bilateral agreements yet underway have been only with the 

members mentioned above. On the face of tlus all, no onc Can tell certainly when the accession ends despite the 

ex-Director General, Pascal Lamy, es timated that Ethiopi<l may join the \VfO by tlus year. ]58 Moreover, the 

delay may appear as a living disgrace to the said expedited accession procedure availed to LDCs, T lus however 

is without disregarding the time lapsed for preparatory activities, passiveness and substitution of the chief 
negotiator.]S9 

The guideline for accession of LDCs provides two approaches in detemuning impart tariffs on goods trade 

namely OVCllt1l average rltte (50% for agricultural products and 35% for non-agricultural goods) or 

comprehensive rates on each agricul tural and industrial goods. Etluopia has chosen the fust one, In the selvices 

sector, the named guideline, at least in theory, exempts Ethiopia from cumbersome comnutments even if the 

real outcomes may differ, Ethiopia has traveled this much in the accession process while the way forward may 

get shorter or longer based on the challenges it would face from sitting members and the enthusiasm Its 
negotiators will have, Sooner or later, Ethiopia will become a member of the rule based trading system. 

2.4 Advantages and Challenges of Globalization 

Economic integration or globalization offers advantages and poses disadvantages in pursuance to the 

"opportluury cost" theory, Simply, the point is that economies have to pay something to gain some other. In 

tlus section attempt is made to highlight on the perceived advantages and possible challenges of globalization in 

particular from the point of view of LDCs. 

lS7 Bewkct /\bebe, Gthiopia's Fourth Round Negotiations with lhe World Trade Organizations Delayed, Addis Fortune, November 3, 
2013 I Vol. 14, No. 70S}, 11ft!): II:\ddi ~fortun c. lJ etlarrides/e! hiopi:1s-follrth -rnund-negotiations-with-the-world-rrnde-on,:\nisatir)[l
delayed/ 0asr visited on J anuary 14, 2014). 
l.~~ Eli:ls Gcbrese\:Jssie, Ethiopia t\hy Join \'<' 1'0 by 2014, C:lpital, Janu:lry 14, 2014 09:19, aV:l ibble online at 
h tIp: II wwW.Olpil:lletllio pi:\.com/i 11 dex, ph p?optinn = com con fen t& \'iew = arti de&id = 2303: el 11 iopia -ma y -join-wI o-bv-
2014&ptid 35:capiral&ltem id ?7 (last visited on January 14, 2014). 
I.'i') 'Illis author learned from an extens ive discussion with Mr. Lisanework Gorfu (Director, l'vlultil:lteml T rade Relation :lnd Negotiation, 
Ministry of'rrade) held on 17 Jammry 2014 rh:lt the I:lsk of negotiation in volved several individual s repre~enting different government 
offices and the privalC secto r which made it Ji fficuh to employ a system of re~ponsibi1ity anJ accountability so that it was difficult to 

undergo such a highly technical assignment in such conditions. It was then th e Council of i\'fini~ters decided to assign the task to a 
focused group of person~ with rebted background by a directive. The first chief negotiator was I-I. E. Mr. Girma BinI replaced by 1 I. E. 
i\ 1r. Mckonnc:n i\hnY:lzewal on 9 r.. 1:lrch 2011 :lppointcd by Directive No.1 /2011 . According to same informant, it is since this time that 
a concerted work is being done. 
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2.4.1 Advantages 

Even though there can be additions to the list of advantages integration with the global economic system may 

o ffer to developing countries, in dus thesis an attempt is made to put light on some of them namely: access to 

capital, market access to exports, job creation, technology transfer, and strengthening of the culture of 

democracy. 

2.4.1.1 Access to Capital 

In rhe economic development li terature, FOr, to a greater degree than any other forms of foreign inves tment, is 

one of the standard panaceas for economic underdevelopmentY,o FOI can be defined as "an investment made 

to acquire a lasting management interest (normally 100/0 of voting stock) in a business enterprise operating in a 

cDunny other than that of the invcstor."161 TNCs and JvIl\fCs have been the key actors in the globalization 

process principally through locating their production chains and/ or plants in different parts of the world. Their 

investments count for tluee-fourth of the global capital flows. 162 Explicitly, FDI channels exogenous capital , a 

complement to national savings, to foster enhanced economic growth in the host country. 

Attirudes and govenunent policies towards FDI and its characteristics considerably varied over cime. 16J These 

days, tbe debate seems to be delineated to the possible host-country effects of FDL In tIus regard, according to 

the Benign Model of FDr and D evelopment, FDI is pro-development by supplying effective human capital, 

technology and marketing tha t would repeal low levels of productivity in the recipient developing countr}'. The 

Malign Model o f FOI and D evelopment on the other hand suspects activities of 1\1N'Cs and TNCs not to be 

within the standards of good citizens at home. They might have upset the passage of protective national 

standards such as environment and labOl.lf regulations or ignore the ones in place. In view of this model, they 

are in the host location only fo r the sake of emichment of shareholders back in their horne countries. 164 

Nevertheless, there is no evidence supporting the claim that FOI per se accelerates economic growth; neither is 

anything at hand supporting the allegation that FDI naturally undermines growth potentials o f host economies. 
Put differently, there have been research fmdings ranging from the ones that praise FDI for its overall pro

development results in the host countries to the ones that fllld no signs of relationship between FDI and 

growth in the host economy. and to the others that found negative effects of FDI on national economies.I(;S 

Yet, it is agreeable that FDI involves both advantages and disadvantages. So, FOr is not fully in the interest of 

developing economies. 

The posi tive relationship between FOI and high rate of economic growth has become explicit in [he last three 

decades most notably in the significantly FDI assisted econ01ruc growth in the ~sian Newly Industrialized 

Econolrues (N fEs). I66 Moreover, it is argued that such success stories, usually told to developing countries, are 

160 PETER N UN NENKJ\MP. FOREIGN Dllmc..- r I NVEST~IENT IN DEVELOPI NG COUNTRIES: WHAT IkoNOMISI'S (DON~r') KNow AN D WIIAT 
POLlcn.IAKERS SIIOUI.D (NO·1) DO!, 27 Cen tre for In ternatio nal T r:tdc, Economic~ & E nvironme nt (2002). 
161 AdcgbilC, Esther 0. and A)'adi, Folorum;o S. , TIn Rolt of FDI ill Ecollomic Dtut/upmt1ll: A slll1;' of Nigeria, World JOURNAL or 
ENTREPRENEURSIJ 1!', MAN/\GEMENT, AND SUSTAJN /\BLE DEVELOI'MJ~NT, Vo1.6, NO.1/2. 133 (2010). 
I(,~ Sre BENDE-NABENDE, ANTHONY, su pr:t notc 20, at 83. 
1( •. , Robert I ': . Ihldwin, Opellllw alld GrolJllh: U;'haIJ the ElJlpirical Relatiollship? in, CHALLENGES or GJ.OHM.lZATION: ANALYZING THE 
I"':CONOi\UCS 500 (Kimberly I\nn Elliott, D cba)':lI1 i Kar, andJ. David Richardson cds. 2004). 
16~ MORAN, THI~ODORE 1-1 ., I"OREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT AN D D EVELOI' ]\JENT: '1i·[E NEW POJJCY AGENDA FOR D EVELOPIN G 
COUNTRIE.S I\ND ECONOMIES IN T RANSITION, 19-20 Instirme fo r Intermnio n:ll Economics (1998). 
16~ Franco Pral1ssclo, GlobalizatioJl alld JII(o!JJpltlt Ttc/Jllology TrallS}r to DtlJtlopillg COlllllries, GLOBAU ZJ\,],JON AND HIE T HIlu) WORLD: i\ 
STUDY OF NEG/\TIVE CONSEQUENCI--:S 201 (Ghosh, B. N.:lIld Guvell, llalil jI,.1. cds., 2(06). 
Stt' also jl, IORI\N, '1'llEODOltE II. , supra notc 165,:11 123-125. 
166 Stephen 'nlo/men, SOli/mast A sia : The Rolt Of Fortigll Dincl IlIlIutllmlt Pol ides 111 Dtwlop!JJtIll 23 (OEeD, Directorate for Financial, 

Fiscal and Ente rprise Affairs \Vorking Pape rs on International Investment, 1999). 
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the exceptions and no t the rule. Yet, it is obselved that in the economics wherein FOI worked out, the success 

stories arc sector and time specific. 167 Therefore, what matters is capability of developing countries to take 

advantage of FDI, and nOt taken advantage of by it, by taking measures that maxunize the positive and 

minimize the negative effects. 

On top of d1at, govenUl1ents in developing countries devote a lot towards attracting more FOI wid1 a view to 

stimulating growth by narrowu1g down the gap between demand and supply of capital consequent to scarce 

domestic savings . The ever rising meaningful pressure exerted on TNCs to undertake social responsibilityl68 

coupled with a dynamic comparative :ldvantage they add to a national economy also urged governments look 

for more FOI than ever. 

Flow of FOI is determined by location advantages including bm not limited to the availabili ty of social, 

economic, and political stability, liberal trade regime, access to large and growing markets, proximity to rich and 

rapidly dcvelopu1g countries, and a reasonably high-guali ty infrastructure.16? Hence, not all efforts to attract 

more FOI may end with success. T rends in FOI flows have got a tendency of regional concentration in 

response to better locational advantages the regions offer. It is the developed world that has been a focal point 

for activities of TNCs and it has been the source and beneficiary of mos t FOI. TNCs prefer developed 

countries than developing countries because o f the relative advantages the former o ffer in terms o f uwcstment 

in research and development (R&D), large and dynamic markets and demand, uwestmenr-friendly environment 

and so for th.17u 

Hence, it has been the developed world that has been offering and enjoying the lion share of FDr flows. The 

triad (the conunon name of USA, European Union (EU) and Japan) was the source of 81% o f outflows and 

71% of inflows of FOI in the 1980s. In 1998 in particular, 92% of outflow of FOI originated and 72% of 
inflow of FDI came into the triad while the developed world Ul general took 90% of inflow and out flow of 

FDLI7l In the same period the share of the developing world accounts only for one thi.rd o f the global inflow 

and insignificant of the outflow. Ii:! T he trend has been changing in the recent past U1 that the developing world 

has become recipient of a considerable (above 50% in the last two years)l73 share of FOT inflows while the out 

flow from these economies yet lags behind. Overall FOT declined by 18% in 2012 perhaps in response to the 

"economic fragili ty and policy uncertainty in a number of major economics that gave rise to caution among 

inves tors".m On a country bCl sis, the US has been the biggest investor (source ofFOI) and the largest recipient 
of FOllOo.17.) 

Out of FDI flows to the developing world, the Asian and Latin American countries have been able to attract 

and enjoy the majority of the stylized FOI inflows. 176 Moreover, the share o f Africa has been insignificant (only 

167 Id. Su also I ~'1ura Alfaro, Foreigll Dim/ IIIVU/"'tllt alld Growth: Doe! tht Stc/or Ma/ltr? 13 J-J:uvard Busi.ness School (2003) (Can be reached 
via email: hlf:tmr@hb~.ed\l) 
16M In lhis reg:trd the OECD G uideli nes for Mulru1:tlio11:l1 Entcrprises, of a unique combi.nation o f volunt:try and binding clements, can 
be of higher credit. 
1(,') Kjetil Bjor"all1 et al., Tht Rolt oJFDI ;11 Ecollolllk Dt~/oplllmt, 28 Nordic Journal of Political Economy. 109-126 (2002). 
L71) Su 13ENDE·NA BENDE, ANTHONY, supra note 20, at 48. 
L7L leI. :lt 49. 
172 lei . at 44. 
L7.1 UNCTD, h!!n : //unqacl,,!at .!lnwLd . or~~/TabJcVi£\VcrhLbl£Vic\V.asnx ;"lkrorrld=S8 (bs! visited on 27 March 2014) 
114 ·111C developing world lOok 49.64% in 2011 and 52% in 20 12 1'01 inflows while their sharc of outflows wcrc 25.12% and 30.63% in 
the same peLiod respectively. 
Sr~ United Nations Conference On T rade And Development (UNCTAD), Global Vaillt Chaill!: illvutflWtt alld Tmdt for De~/op"'trlt xiii 
(\'(Iorld Dcvelopment Report-20 13). 
mid. at xiv -xv. 
L76 ld . at xiii. 
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around 3% of the global inflow or o ne tenth of the inflow to the developing world). 177 Tins may be indicative 

of the 1l1arginalhacion of Africa in today's increasingly globaliL:ing world. The distribution of tlus small fra ction 

of FDI to Africa is uneven across countries and sectors. L78 Studies attribute the negligible FOI inflow and 

benefit out of it to Africa to problerns of political legitimacy, poor infrastructure, corrupt and inefficient public 
sector, po licy uncertainty, restrictive economic policies, low skilled hwnan capital, poor and ineffective 

m arketing strategy, smaller markets, and the like, 179 

So far, the extent of FDr inflow to the developing world in general and Africa in particular is limited thus its 
role as a complement to domestic saving is limited too. But, in the future, so long as developing African 

countries can devise more liberal and comprehensive economic policies, sustain a transparent and predictable 

governance, improve their basic facilities and quality of the labour force, furnish a proactive and efficient 

bureaucracy, promote investment to the region based on advancing relations with existing investors rather than 

foc using exclusively on costly activities of Investment Promotion Agencies,l80 it is hoped that they can win the 

attitude ofTNCs and benefit from the accruing higher FDI in flows. 

Moreover, the relatively increasing cost of labour and l:md, and stricter regulatory compliance, in the Asian 

Newly Industrializing Economics (NIEs) where it pulled millions out of poverty is likely to force investors, 

both foreign and Asian by origin, to relocate thell labour intensive productions to new sites. 181 T hat may be 

another opportunity for African countries to become a major recipient of FDI but in fierce competition with 

o ther poten tial des tinations elsewhere. Any region or coun try can become a potential destination for FDI 
because the trend in earlier FDI flows (FDI in the pre·1990s was c1ustered)182 has changed as the increased 

integration of the world economy and thc constantly increasing cost of (nonrencwable) factors of production 

adds on the comparative advantage o f new locations. 

2.4.1.2 Transfer of Technologica l Knowhow 

It is agreeable that any endeavor to guarantee sustainablc economic growth has to make use of dynamic and 

high· tech because it increases tota l factor productivity. The unending endeavors of the developing world to end 

up the unbearably poor and, some other times, inhwnane living standard must be rcstrained to remain a 

nightmare due to lack o f this fundamental tool towards prosperity. Exclaiming on it, Joseph E. Stiglitz noted 

that: 

Developing cOlIl/ln'eJ 1/01 onlY I(i,g ill resOllrces bIll also ill tedJllology; for achieving sustained grOll/lh, closillg /be 

k nOll/ledge gap is more vilaltball improvillg iffitiellry or illcreasing available capita/. The question is: hOJl/ best to leam? 

177 Id. 
17X hlf e:.:ample, in 200·1 the major recipients of flows in the region were SOllth Africa, j\'loroccn, Nigelia, r\ngob, and I\lgelia. 
Furthermore, in 2003, i\'lorocco, Angola, Equatori:tl Guinea, Nigeria and Sudan accounted for half of th e to tal inflows to the region. The 
plimary sector relllain ~ th e mOST important destination for FDI flows into Ihe region, accounting for more than 50% of inflows from 
major ill\T~tnr,; to Africa over the pCliod 1996·2000 \'\Iithin the primary sector, oil and gas arc th e most imporr:mt industries. Since 1999. 
There has been an increase in inflows into the Tertiar), (service) seclor. In fact in 1999, the tertiary sector attracted more inflows 
(USS3,108 million) than the primar), sector (USS2726 million). In 2000 the primar), and tertiary sectors attracted inflows worth USS2 ,029 
ami USS1931 million respectively. 
17? Set DAS, DILlI' 1<., supra note 1, at 4. 
Ifill ChatHal Dlipasquicr and Osakwe, Patrick N., Pmigll Direct InvestlJlent ill Afnca: Petjom/aIlCt, Challtllgu mid Rt.rpollfibilitief 5 (1\ fri ean Trade 
Policy Centre (/\TPC), Economic Commission for ' \fric:!., Work in Progress No. 21, 2005) 
11\1 SttS!cphen 'll10111scn, supra note 167, at 16. 
IX:! 111e US was a source to FDI inflows ill L:!.tin 1\merica while f'UI outflows from EU monopolized Central and East European 
C01l11triCS as hosls. Japanese TNCs locate ill Asian countries. Asian N IEs moved capital to less advanced developing coun tries in Asia. 
InTerregional in vc~tment from L'ltin Amclica and others from EU wen t to the Caribbean while Africa was rhe home for ' INCs from 
EU . 
.ret ab o IkNDI>N,\ IIl'.NDl'.. , \ NTIIONY, supra nOie 20, at 49. 
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SOllie argue tbal the best Jvay--plVbabfy the OIlIY 111Cf)l--tO learn hOJj) 10 prodllte .rleel is to prr;dllt-e steel, as Kore(l did 
JviJen it slmted a sleel illdllJII)I. llB 

It can be construed that the lagging state of technological advancement in the developing world has hampered 

development to a greater degree than any other obstacle. Developing countries arc poor to purchase western 

technology and expand their production in terms of quality and quantity. Attempts to h<lve their own under the 

theme "/0 Icam hOlll to pmdlla! sleel is to prodJlt'e sleer in subs titute to the imponcd technology remained so far less 

fruitful. \\lhat is left for the developing countries to exhaust is to entreat the owners of it. The call may wke, 

among others and preferablyll\~, the form of FDl. 

Hence, technology transfer, as ample literature imply, is one of the supposed advantages of FOr. FOr 
significantly constitutes technology because the parent company should have an ownership advantage in 
addition to other advantages to undertake investment in a foreign locacion.H1s FDI facilitated technological 

spillovers in host economics arc hoped to help the national economy in cluee ways. Firsl, subject to capability o f 

the domestic human capital, the FOI associated technology may have a spillover effect to the host econOl'ny. 

Secolld, linkages betwcen the foreign company and domestic suppliers may facilitate adaptation of new 

technologies to advance their production. Third, at times when there are domestic producers in the area in 

which the foreign affiliate is operating, the former may try all the best to own the advanced technology to 

survive the competition. 

Needless [0 say, the extent to which the developing world has been benefiting from technological spillovers 

accruing from For varies from one host country to the other. For instance, a technological spillover in 

Southeast As ia-the predorninant FOr destination site in the dcveloping world-was reported to be limited in the 

1980s. Attempts to implant technological capabilities in Indonesia took the form of on-the-job training and in 
Thailand training of high level officials of foreign firms and training of local suppliers. 186 Nonetheless, these 

endeavors failed to bring about indigenous technological capabilities. The good news at the same time is the 

recently achieved promising spillovers through increased linkages between foreign companies and local 

suppliers in Southeast Asia. ls7 Studies of good intensity to test technology effects of FOI in China, Malaysia, 

South Korea, rv[orocco and Iran revealed that there were no salient modern technology transfers. l l:l8 

But it does not mean that TNCs allow the leaking out of their technical knowledge to local fums willfully so 

that it must be their reluctance to support technology transfer that has locked developing countries in the traps 

of low technology conditions and poverty. Their stand seems to be valid from the view point of economics. 

Put in another way, commercial advantages of MNCs from shielding their technical knowledge, because it 

reduces costs of research and innovation and ensures monopoly and extra rems, for a possible longer period 

induce them to stay alert co avoid leakage of it to competitors. Yet, it is argued that even FOr may happen as a 

means of internalizing knowledge by diffusing it but not allowing its imitation in any form. In light of that, it is 

111.\ Srt STlG1.rrz.JoSEPI-I E., ~Upr:l notc 7, at 70. 
IM4 Srt PETER NUNNENKM.!I', supra notc 161 , at 27. 

Ill'; Dunning's OLI framework un dcrscores that t.h e decision of a TNC to underlake investment in a site outside of the country o f origin 
basically presupposes the Ownership advantage it has, Location advantage the hm country offers and Internalization advantagc. 
Accordingly, it mll~t own a so rt of unique production proces~, a patented good, and access to good will, trade mark and mana~emcllt. In 
addition the investor need to ascerrnin the business- friendliness of the ellvironmL"1lt in general and availability of somc :tdvantages like 
low wages, wider :lI1d dynamic market, abundant labour it can exploit in the host country style to win the possibl e competition it may 
b ce. The control over technology and lowcr transaction costs stemming from intra-compan y exchanges and efficien t management 
should offer an internal i:o;ar1on advantage. 
Su Kjetil Bjo ,vatn et al., ~upra note 170, at 109 &112. 
186 Su Stephen ' l1lOmsen, supra note 167,:lt 28. 
u:l7 ld. 

IXX r-'ranen Prau~~cllo , Globnlizalioll (llId Jllco",p/~/e Techl/olo!)' Trallsfer to Developing COllI/llit!, in GLOBALIZATION AND "11 IE THI RD WOlUJ): 1\ 

STUDY OF NI'.GlynvE CONSEQUENCES 211 (G hosh, B.N. and Guvel1, I-Jalil i\ 1. cds., 20(0). 
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noted that :rvINCs send the second best if not outdated technology to avoid dissipation of their core 
technologies. IS? Hence, if any technology leaks, it is peripher .. t .. nd to the worse the transfer may not take place in .. full- fledged manner. That is what some tend to call it as "incomplete or 1.111bahlnced technology cransfer".190 

:rvfNCs mercilessly employ different mechanisms to retain and legitimize their control over technological 
knowhow. They prefer rvlergers and Acquisitions (M&As) than joint ventures to reduce the possibility o f 
technology leakage due to the closer tie between the two partners and avoid potential rivals as the E thiopian saying goes "two birds with a piece of stone." G reenfield investment .. Iso become old fa shioned in the eyes of 
tvlNCs and TNCs for its own reasons.191 Furthermore, they resorted to securing and invoking formal protection 
of intellectual property rights like in the Trade Related Intellectual Properties (TRIPS) system and national laws, 
paying higher salaries in order to hinder labour turnover, or investing in less advanced countries where local firms have lower imit .. tion skills, and in the extreme cases to embargoes t1uough political means. l92 

In addition to TNCs' understandable vested interest in shielding their unilateral control over such technologies 
to smash potential rivals out, the limited absorptive capability (due to low supply of hwnan capi ta l) o f 
developing host countries to learn about and imitate high-level technologies FDI brought has been another 
factor for minimal technology spillovers. The apparent conflict of interest between TNCs and developing 
countr.ies tha t hindered technology transfer may also be amplified by organizational differences like stmctural, cultural and bureaucratic mismatches. I,}'} Moreover, the anti-globalization movements argue that technologies 
brought to developing countries via FDI arc fragile, outdated, enviromnent-unfriendly, and pushed all the way by greed. 19 .. 

In view of these all, the acclaimed benefit of FOI to developing countries t1uough technological spillovers is 
dodgy. So, the unending attempts by developing countries to close the gap with the advanced countries, while 
ul~tating at the same time their outdated teciUlology, is too similar to "the labour of Sisyphus." 

Hence, despite the fact that inutation of technic .. l knowledge. would not bridge the technology gap once and for 
all, because the catching-up will never end, and it at the same time discourages development of an independent 
innovation base in the developing countries, and being cognizant of recent promising experiences, it is not wise 
to recommend LDCs to avoid FOI (globalization) .. ll together. 195 Hence, developing countries should exert a 
resolute effort to attract FDI tha t would be of paramount importance in catalyzing sustained growth and 
facilitating maximum spillovers of technology. 

2.4.1.3 Job Creation 

According to the theory of comparative advantage,l96 FOr inflows to clevelopu1g countries are flows of job 
opportunities concomitantly leading to a trend of specialization in domestic labour intensive production and an 
expansion in local employment. Consequently, FDI inflows to the developing world bring employment 
opportu n.ities to case the rising level of unemployment while there is a concern tha t FOls depress wages and 
employment a( home by moving production abroad and depress wages in the host countries by exploiting 

lM9 Id. :1t 205-206. 
I9Il ld. 
1')1 Su Kjetil Bjorv:1tll et :11., supra notc 170,:n 111. 
192 Set Fnnco Pr:IUssdlo, supra note 189, al 207. 
193 Id. al 210. 
19·1 Id. at 213. 
195 Ni ta Rudn. Globalizatioll and Ihr Slrmglhmillg of Dmuxmry ill 1m DrVtlopillg World, 49 AIIIERICAN J OURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 709 (2005). 
1% I\ccording to the comparative advantage theory, it is estimatcd that FDI inflows to the developing world should be considerate of the abundance oflabollr in the bost economics and g(.'ared to exploi t it to secure profit as max as possible. 
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helpless workers.]97 Concomitantly, however, most FDIs, if nor ali, employ technology tha t would save labour 

so that FDI in such cases appear counterproductive on employment. Moreover, if FOI causes crowding out of 

some domestic enterprises, it would lead to some job losses. Taken as a whole, the employment impact of FDI 
is uncena.tll from a theoretical view point. Nor did empirical data provide a clear-cut answer 011 the question of 

employment effect of FOI in dle host country. So, the employment effect of FOI is "country and sector

spccific."l'JH 

It is also comended that even the new job opportunities FDr may offer to the host economy are discriminatory 

because the imported technology demands wOl'kmen to demonstrate a level of expertise and skill. That appears 

to the disadvantage of the unskilled or low-skilled workforce which is in abundance in the developing world. 

Hence, the high-paid and less-demanding occupations will be taken by the ones with the requisite skill and 
knowhow while the unskilled and low-skilled workforce occupy positions with little pays due to the plenty 

supply of such labour in the market. Tlus would, in economic tenns, mean that FDI at the minimum would 

perpetuate income disparities in the same way it did in Latin America.1'J9 

Yet, save its linutations, globalization (export-oriented FDI) helped millions in Asia to step out of poverty. So, 

it may be taken as a good opportwuty to the poor having chances next to nothing for slllviva!. At tlus juncture 

again it is indispensable to underline the intolerable siruation in Export Processing Zones (EPZ) in wluch 

governments in the host countries should get the commitment to outlaw at aoy cost. 

2.4.1.4 Market Access 

As noted earlier, globalization is an increased trade and capital openness. This openness provides, at least in 

theory, access to markets irrespective of political boundaries.2°O Reforms towards trade and capitalliber .. lization, 

and advancement in transport and communication technology make movement of goods, services, and capital 

easier. Nevertheless, it is more meaningful to the .. dvanced industrialized countries than to the poor ones 

beclluse the majority of tradable products join the international market fron1 the i.lldusLrialized economies as 

manifested by their market share.201 But it does not mean that it is of no help to the poor countries. It could at 

least help them find a market [Q sell their produces in the areas they have a comparative advantage. 

Needless to say, poor cowHries have been characterized by their agrarian economies so that they have a 

comparative advantage in the pri..mnry sector. Besides, developing countries have been accorded with more 

favorable trade conditions in the 111arkets of advanced rich economies.202 In response to endeavors towards 

trade liberalization, the share of developing economies in world market has risen to count for one-third.203 

Sadly, however, their Gross Domestic Product (GOP) per capita has not risen in reply.2Q.I Meaning, changes in 
the real life situation of the poor in the developing countries are insignificant. Low factor productivity, declining 

prices, stagnant markets, and less dynamic production coupled with subsidies to the agriculmral sector in the 

197 Lipsey, Robert E., H ORlt- and Hos/,Collflll)' Effie/s of Foftigfl DimllfiIlUlnltfl/, in CHALLENGES OF GLOB/\UZAIlON: ANALYZING THE 

ECONOMICS 333 (Ihldwin, Robert E. and \vinter~, I .. Alan cds. , 2004). 
19M Eddy Lee and ~hrco Vivarclli. The SodallRlpae/ ofGlobalizalioll ill the Developing emlll/nU, 145 INTERN/YfIONAL 1.:\ I\OUH REVIE\V 171 
(2006). 
199 Franco PraLlsscllo, ~Llpra note 189, at 204. 
~m Walde Bulto I\dugna, Ethiopia's Accession to Ibe l/y"fO with Emphasis 011 Fore~1J Market A ((l!! 62 (2006) (unpublished i'vb ster's lhesis, 
Addis Abaoo University). 
~!11 Su BENDI(-NABENDE. ANTH ONY, supra note 20, at 80. 
:!II! The \VrO, Everything But Arms (EllA), and the African Growth and Opportunity 1\ct (AGOA). and rhe Generalized S),stem of 
Preference (GS P) provide for special/preferential treatment of exports from developing countries. 
~()J Su I3 ENDE-NAIII~NI)E, ANTI IONY, supra notc 20, at 80. 
:!l).l Id. 
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richer North have made produces of the developing countries less competitive and of negligible return. 205 That 

is a question of cquitability of the global trade regime. Therefore, accession will be meaningful to LDCs o nly if 

rheir export commodities become diversified and get demand in foreign markets. 

On the import side, international trade bri.ngs diversity of products to domestic markets increasing the chance 

of buying better qualities of products for lower prices to consumers. Moreover, predictability and transparency 

of the economic envirolU11cnt, as the \VfO rules garner, will construct on confidence of foreign and national 

investors in general and encourage market-seeking ventures in particular because free trade "cuts the cost of 

doing business intern<ltionally." 

T hat being the full-size picture in theory, ernpirical evidences reveal that developing economics with export

o riented production benefit from international trade. For example, in Southeast Asian countries, cxport

o riented FDI has led not only to rapid growth but also expanding export performance.2()(j Not only the good 

peIformances in FDI inflows and export coincide in time (1980s and early 1990s) but also it is evident that the 

export items from these countries are principally the ones produced by TNCs. For instance, one third of Thai 

exports constituted computer parts and integrated circuits which TNCs produce. Thailand became the ninth 

largest computer exporting economy during the 1990s.207 The Thai experience repeated itself in Malaysia in that 

electron.ic goods, produces domin<lntly of foreign enterprises, became leading export items in the same 

period.101I Nevertheless, the sectoral specificity of FDI inflows and corresponding export growth, and the fact 

that such export sectors are yet foreign enclaves out rightly suggests that these economies have yet to work 

harder to win sustainably and considerably in the global economic order. 

2.4.2 Challenges 

Despite the fact that there is no agreement on the opportunities globalization offers LDCs to manipulate, it has 

been facing challenges debated again, though. Here in below, an attempt is made to substantiate some 

challenges of globalization. 

2.4.2.1 Abuse of the Environment 

O ne o f the <lpparent downsides of economic globalization (increased production and movement of goods and 

persons) is its negative impact on global public goods in general and the envirolU11ent in particular. If the 

current trend of emission of green house gases is maintained, it is estimated that it would add 2-4°C on the 

global temperature by the turn of tlus century, capable of fundamemally altering the ecosystems and threatening 

human existence.2O<J The worry is not only to ensure sustainable coexistence but also to be fair to the future 

generation too. 

Ivlorcover, what makes environmental issues special is their trans-boundaty effect so that a destructive action 

somewhere else can reach rhe other corner in a shorr period.:! lo So far, the issue of the environment has been to, 

a greater degree, the concern of environmentalists challenging deeds of the globalization agents. It is in the 

developing world the suffering has been the worst due to limi ted technological knowhow to avert the 

externalities to the extent possible. Hence, unless nation<ll governments and illternatiol1f11 organizations rake 

2115 Id. 
11.\', Set Stephen 'f1101llscn, supra note 167. at 25-27. 
2m Id. 
~ Id. 

:?m See BI ':NDE- NAIWN DE, i\ NTII ONY, supra note 20, :It 70. 

210 Gcrnol Klepper. G row/h, 1m EllilirolllJltIll, (lnd SII!Jai1l(Ibilir;'. in FACETS OF GLOHAUZATJON INTERN/\TIONA I. AND LOCAL DI MENSIONS 
OF D EVELOPMENT 47-48 (Shahid Yu suf, Simon Evenclt and Wci ping Wu cds., 2001). 
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wholeheartedly protective and curative measures, devastation of the environment may result in ills nll1ging from 

outbreak of global epidemics to reversal of the whole thing to be history.21l 

2.4.2.2 Low L abour Standa rds 

Economic globalization is not only about integration of national economies by insu:umentality of cross border 

trade in goods and services, and investment but it is also creating a progressively more integrated global market 

for labor. Yet, the issue of poor labour conditions is pressing in the poor "Somh." This in part is because 

governments of developing countries have been in competition to attract more FDl by offering lax labour and 

environment standards which commelHators tend to name as "race to the bo[[om." The poor working 

conditions in Export Processing Zones (EPZs) in different countries are cases in point. 2 !2 Furthermore, the 

relative skill-biased jobs POl s crea te in developing countries t1llea ten the job security and wages of the unskilled 

labour, abundant in the developing world. The latter contributes for the within country income inequalities. T he 

bad news is that there is little reason to believe that the situation, in particular the one pertaining to wages and 

job security, will change in the upcoming future. 213 Hence, unless noble measures at national and international 

levels are devised, th e prevailing and supposedly sustained poor labour conditions i.n the developing countries 

may transform the unskilled workforce in to a counter-globaliza tion force. 

2.4.2.3 Econ omic Vo la tility 

Globalization is the incretlsed interdependence of national economies tlllough cross bordcr chains of 

production and faster movement of factors of production. The increased interdependence could be important 

for efficient use of resources and the collective welfare. But the increased interdependence would make the ill 

of one economy of all others. 214 T hat means if recession hits an economy somewhere else, the rest will be 

infected tlllough spillovers. The bad effects of cDses of this sort are more painful in developing countries with 

sCll rs surviving for long. 

As noted so fllr, the other facet of economic globalization is liberalization of capital markets. Nonethelcss, it has 

been advised that unregulated fma neial markets are dangerous for nascent economies because excessive and 

unregulated capital inflow mlly pose macrocconomic vu11crabilitics such as high debt/reserve ratio, higher 

deficit in the current account and appreciation of the real exchangc rate. 2lS The fillllncilli crises in Latin America 

lind Asia lire attributed to lose financial regulations dictated by the IMP and the \Vorld Bank.216 The lesson from 

this short narration is that unless hea ling macroeconomic policies and financia l regulations are designed to 

discourage flow of Hhot money", econornic destabilization and the consequent growth retardation would 

tllleaten the whole economic order in general and survival of ernerging economies in particular. 

2.4.2.4 Income Inequali ty be tween and wi thin Countries 

Even if it is a solid fact that globalization pulled millions out o f poverty and somehow transformed the 

collective welfare, rese<lrch fmdings reveal that the wealth divide is inequitable between countries and within 

211 Su B ENDE-NA!I ENDE, ANHIONY. supra now 20, at 70. 
!I! Eddy Lee, Glob(t/i:(fI'ioll olld labour JIOIulnrds: A revi(1V of Imm, 136 INTERN .... TIONAI. LABOUR R EV1E\V 157 (1997). (ContetH downloaded 
from I-Iein Online (htt:p: //hcinonlinc org on Nov. 12, 2012 02:35:50). 
113 'fl-IE WORLD B/\NK, GLOllt\l. ECONOMIC PROSPECTS: j\lANAGING THE NEXT WAVE OF GLOBALIZATION 10'1 (2007) . 
214 Ghosh, B. N., Globalito/ion, Capital biflolVS alld Fillamial Ctim, in GLOI~AuzxnON AND '11 IE THI RD WORLD: J\ STUDY Or. NEGATIVE 

CONSEQUENCES 1981 (B.N.Ghosh and Guvcn. I-blil 1'\·1. cds. 2006). Stt also R1CI1ARD PEET, supra note 12, at 257. 
m id. at '182. 
216 Id, at 198. 

Su also RICl-l t\RD PEET, supra note 12, at 257. 
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countries. Greater than eighty countries have pcrcapita income lower than they had a decade or more ago.:m To 

the worse, fifty five others, the majority in sub-Saharan Africa, have declining percapita incomcs. 218 In 2030 it is 

estimated that 16.1 % of world population will belong to "middle income c1ass"~ poverty will decline worldwide 

while the remaining poor will concentrate in sub-Saharan Africa; and growth will generate pressure toward 

increasing inequality within a number of developing countries.219 Hence. unless effective corrective policy 

interventions at national and intcrnationallcve1s arc made, the problem of income inequality will continue to be 

a constant challenge of globalization and a prime problem of Africa. 

2.4.2.5 Inequitable Trading System 

The fact thflt developing countries have placed on the Doha Development Agendfl a number of problems they 

face in implementing the present agreements tells their dissatisfaction on the existing trading sys tem. Despite 

the fac t that the increased proportion of trade covered by bound commitments has fldded security to 

developing country exports, they complain, inter alia, that they still face "tariff peaks" on textiles, clothing, and 

fish and fish products in important markets that continue to impede their important exports.220 It is also 

recalled that in the Uruguay Round, industrial countries made slightly smaller reductions in their tariffs on 

products which are mainly exported by developing countries (37%) than on imports from all countries (40%).221 

At the same time, the potential for developing countries to trade with each other is also hampered by the fact 

thflt the higbest tariffs are sometimes in developing countries themselves. 

Tt is natural that the share of govern ment revenue collected from import tariffs will considerably decrease as a 

result of tariff cutS.222 T he fiscal costs of reducing import tariffs may be significant in LDCs because taxes on 

international transactions arc major SOUl'ces of goverruTIent revenue. Nonetheless, this may be less of an issue in 

thc early stages of trade Liberalization when non-tariff barriers are {/ rariffized" and prohibitive tariffs are lowered 

and imports increase, both to reduce the potencial revenue deficit. In thc medilUll and long nll1, however, 

substantial reductions in avel'age tariff l'ates require a broadening of govenunent's tax bases to compensate the 
lose in the public earnings.:!:!} 

The othel' concern of LDCs pcl'tains to protection of their infant firms. A more liberal tl'ade regime encomaged 

by \VfO membership exposes companies in LDCs to stronger competition from abroad. The cxternal 

vulnerability of countries may thus be aggravated if the time lag between the rate of import and export trade 

cannot be shortened. In any case, LDCs should strive for proliferation of local fums in diverse areas and longer 

adjustment periods as they flccede to the \X/TO. 

Besides, the costs of negotiation, adjustment processes and implementation should not be beli ttled. Thc role of 

high skilled personnel is crude (Q secure the most favorable terms of membership and fol' active participation in 

subsequent negotiations. Nonetheless, such minds al'e in short supply in LDCs so that LDCs may have to 

recruit them usually on onerous terms. Moreover, J. lv1ichael Finger and Philip Schuler found out that Argentina 

invested over USD 80 millio n (Q achieve higher level plant and animal sanimcion to gain acceptance for its meat, 

vegetables, and fruit export in industrial country markets. Hungary spent morc than USD 40 million to upgrade 

the levels of its slaughter hOllsc alone. :rvIexico spent over USD 30 million to upgrade intellectual property laws 

and enforcement. They also identified 16 clemenrs in custom reforms, each of which can cost more than USD 

117 Stt BCNDE-NABEN DE, ,\ NHIONY, SUpr:l. notc 20, a t 80. 
2111 Id. 
21" Su THE \VORLD BANK, supra note 214, at 69. 
~1()'J'JJE \'(11'0, supra note 137, at 98. 
:!:!I Id. 
!:!:! Zdcnek Drabek, supra note 1, at 11 1. 
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2.5 million to implement.224 Although the amounts will v,uy by country, the totals involved in effective 

implementation of\VfO agreemems can exceed the annual development budget of LDCs. 

O n the face of these and other challenges membership to the wro precipitates, it could be proper to ask the 

ques tion that can developing countries benefit from the system. Yes, but only if their economies arc absorptive 

enough and excel on the oppornm..ities. That is why recent literature recommends interna tional organizations 
and national governments need to revisit their policies to boost domestic capacity.225 This depends 0 11 a 

combination of actions ranging from improving po licymaki.ng and macroeconomic managemem to boosting 
train.ing and inves tmem. However, LDCs are the pits to make the adjustmems because of lack of human and 

physical capital, poorly developed infrastructures, institutions that don 't function very well, and in some cases, 

poli tic. l inst.bility. 

2.5 Prospects of Globalization 

It is out of the reach of human capacity to tell surely about the fu ture. \X1hat is certain about the future is tha t 

surprises will OCCtu . So, what one can tell about the future is a mere prediction based on analysis and projection 

of practical experiences o f the past. In the same corollary, it is impossible to conclude about the fu ture o f 

economic globalization because history recorded that the steadily globalizing world fell apart after 1914226 for it 

to recupera te in the afte r the math of \X/orld \X/ar II . The purpose of the discussion in tlus section is to draw 

attention on some possible features o f globalization in the upcoming near fu ture. 

Noting increased economic integration in terms of increased cross border tracle and more in tegrated financial 

and capital markets in the last three decades, Dominique van cler Mensbrugghe predicted what economic 

globalization would look like in 2030. The analysis bases itself on clifferent key factors including demographic 

trends, savings and inves tment behavior. the role o f technological change, and how these trends in teract with 

globalization. By projecting experiences of the last tluee decades, he predicted that by 2030:227 

• Tbe global ecOI1oP!} mil grolll f?y more thall double. The share if developing cOlllltries llIould j ump f rol/1 USD 8 I,illion 

10 USD 24.3 trillion-1fodive!J In"plil1g ils oJ/tp"I betllleen 2005 and 2030 alJd increasillg its global share of oulp,,1 

from 23 percClJI 10 33 pen:cllt; 

• The level oj e>..ports llIlil lise I:Y 1IIore than Ihree limes jiptJJ abollt USD 9 Irillioll ill 2005 10 over USD 27 IIillioll

lvith Ihe lvorld exp011-Io-Olltplft ralio jumping 1o 34 percellt jipm 25 percellt f:UI'f'CIJIDI• EXP0l1S if developing COHI111ies 

}vill i"''I 'Case jiPIll abolll US D 3 tl1"1lioll 1o over USD 12 InllioJ/; 

• Some dedifle in savings am be e:>.petted as elderjy dependellry ralios im;rease. The shorl supPlY if SlIfplllS mm:JlI aaVlmi 
ill high-income lVIIIlIries and Ihe likelihood oj developillg t"Oll11f1ies 1o remain nsky illveslmCllI siles Jvollld lead 10 less 1o 

ICIld 1o dellClopillg tVlIIII,ies. So, developing tVllllllies llIzll llced more Ihall inl/ovative fillancing Icc·hlliqttes 10 deallvitb the 

romillg dedille ill savings i ll higb-illrome co/mines. 

By way of summary the above named writer opined that 

" ... 01/ abl7lpt reversal ill Clfmml IrmdJ-partiClflar!J' lOlllard a global economic collapse-has a very 101P probabili!J. 

The (mtral .rcelJari{}---{lIJd CU!) !'CaJol1able IIjJIV(1fYJ or dO llJlJ1JJard deviation afV lIJld it-will generate moslIY positive 

'PlIJ"eqm:I1t"l1J·, bllt /Jol exdllJive/y. Globalization and grolVtb !vill !Jtlve IIneven ill/Pads letlding 10 Jtmc"/Ilra/ ,"hange, job 

22 1 I,'ingl:r. J. ;vlichad and Ph.ilip Schuler, Imp/emelltatioll of Umgull)' Rmmd COflllllllfllnlll: The Deve/opmtll/ ChaUtIIge 25 (1998) (\Vorld Bank 
Policy Research Working Paper, No. 2444). 
21.'i See RICI-IAltD PEl:".:r, supra note 12, at 258-9. 
226 Su D ,\5, l) Il.lI' K., supra note 1, at 47. 
227 Su TIlE WORLD BANK, supra note 214. at 29-57. 
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losses ill some sedorJ and regiOlIJ, and tbe risk oj SOlJle beillg left bebil/d ANd viltllal/y a'!J grOJvlb seel/Olio will Pllt streH 

011 natural resolln:es ill tbe absClJt't ojmrredive adioll. '228 

The o ther perspective on the prospects of economic globalization pertains to changes in the international 

economic organizations. Even if not yet not predictable, there have been symptoms of changes in governance 

of the glo bal economy. For insta nce, the power of the IJ\1F has been reduced due to failed crisis management, 

rejection o f the major policy initiatives, countries paying up as quickly as possible and distancing themselves, 

dwindling credibility and legitimacy, and "poor track record in forecasting recessions including those directly 

associated with a fU1ancial cris1s".229 Initiatives have been underway to replace it by regional banks like the 

attempts to establish the Bank of the South in Latin America and Asian Monetary Fund in Asia.23O The IMF has 

been responding t1uough 'streamlining' and 'in teL11 al reform' including reform of the voting structure. At the 

2006 Annual Meetings in Singapore, ad boe increases in quotas were agreed for China, Korea, Mexico and 

Turkey. It also promised further reforms which will evennlally increase tl1e voting shares of two-thirds of the 

185 member countries, and enhance the voice and participation of low-income countries through a tripling of 

basic vo tes. 231 H aving [his all, won't it be possible to expect a reform towards democra tization of the IMF, if 

not its demise and replacement in rhe near future? 

In the same way the HvlF was discredited, the \X/orld Bank has become eventually a focus of public protest and 

a unifying adversaty for many NGOs. I t has been accused for financing environment-unfriendly infrastructure 

projects, causing poor health and educatio n services in countries under Clstnlctural adjustment", for 

exacerbating problems of economies of developing countries due to its conviction towards unfettered 

liberalism, for lack of "good government practices" and democracy, for responses of "window dressing" nature, 

and so forth. How far would the Bank remain operational retaining the status quo? 

The power of the \VfO in regulation of the global economy is comparable to that of the International Financial 

Institu tions (IFIs) in sum, if not it exceeds, because trade has become the most vibrant sectio n of the global 

economy which will increase importance of the \Vl'U. It also got power extensions over time. Nonetheless, the 

critics forward the argument that "trickledown economics" docs not benefit all trading partners and the poor at 

large. Rather, they are suspicious that it would lead to accumulation of wealth to a few people in a few 

dominant countries. Nforcover, the fact that the \VTO nU'ns deaf ears to concerns of workers' and of 

environmentalists, protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights aIC biased to NINCs, the US has 

been the most influential, if not the ultimate, :luthority making the organization nasty, and so forth lead to 

resistance from developing countries in a more unified fashion. The bargaining power of certain developing 

countries like China, Brazil, India, and Russia has been rising to alter the power balance in the \VfO system and 

justifying a para llel de jure adjustment. The deadlock the Doha Development Agenda faced for long is a 

manifestation of the stand of developing countries not to enter into new o nerous engagements. The recent 

gains at Bali, Indonesia, have been described as tantamount to harvesting "the low hanging fruits" to imply that 

the core of the Doha Agenda is no t yet settled. Thus, unless changes redressing all these concerns are 

introduced, critics wish the \VTO to go, would the SOUtll continue under its rule? Time has the answer. 

In conclusion, despite the relative increment i.n costs of production (for example costs of labour and land) in 

the globalized econolrues would add on comparative advantages of the less-globalized regions so that trade will 
become freer as a result of unilateral and/ or multilateralliberalizacion. This wo uld add on the importance of the 

"South" and its bargaining power would increase in paraUel. Furthermore, even if political will and commitment 

1~ rd.:l. t 58. 

12'/ Su RI CH I\RD PEET, Sllpr:l. notc 12, at 126. 
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of the governments matters most, changes in the functioning and governance of th e internatiol1OlI economy are 

inevitable due to the increasing influence of the civil society and of the developing world both in producing and 

trading, and the rule making of the system. Joseph E. Stiglitz recomm ends the need of reform co make 

globalization work, meaning to make it work for the poor, should emphasize on poverty reduction. To that end 
he underscores the need to inculcate more assistance and debt relief, make trade fair by altering the unfair trade 

regime, protect the environment, and democratize the flawed system of global governance. 232 To him, "a 

change in mind set" is a requisite for the overall aspired changes to happen. 

2.6 Policy Implications of Globalization and Accession to the WTO on Economies of LDCs 

As noted in the previous sections of this chapter, globalization has been of a blurred picture. It is praised by its 

supporters for its positive renuns to everyone in the world and LOCs in particular in terms of access co capital, 

technology transfer, job opportunities, access to foreign markets, etc. But, there are empirical evidences that 

stand against this outlook and it has been facing critics almost in all respects so tllat tlle issue of economic 

globalization has been debated over at least for half a century. 

So long as economic globalization has become an unavoidable scenario irrespective of a country's location and 
level of development, it is wise to be optimistic and accept the situation and work for better exploitation of rhe 

opportunities and rninimize costs of integration. In the fIrst place, from the view point of LOCs, economic 

globalization has been praised for its facilitation of capital inflows in tlle form of FOr. Governments of LDCs 

have been competing to attract the maximum possible even by loosening their environment and labour 

standards in spi te of the other perhaps legitimate privileges. Nevertheless, not all countries am·act lots of FDIs 

and not all FOIs are of positive rentrns as theories explain and empirical evidences suggest. Hence, what 

matters is the capacity of the host country in identifying and attracting pro-development FDls to the maximum 

possible. 

O penness nahlra lly exposes domestic ftrms to fierce competition from matured foreign companies. If domestic 

fums are seen being crowding out, which would mean to invite job losses, shifting of profits to the foreign 

companies, and in the long nm, exclusion of citizens from the economic field of the nation. Thence, it is up to 

LOCs to build up competitiveness of domestic fums, as South Korea once did, to the extent of furnishing 

collateral for the firtns ea.rn loan from external sources. 

The other usually invoked benefit of economic globalization is transfer of technology to LDCs. However, as 

noted enrlier in this chapter, technological spillovers arc not nutomatic to FOL In cases where it worked out, it 

was attributed, inter alia, to fncilitntion of linkages between domestic fums nnd the foreign producer, presence of 

domestic suppliers to the foreign producers, availability of human resource cnpable of unclerstnnding, imitating, 

adnpting, nnd trnl1sfonning advanced technology. Besides, critics accuse technologies brought to the developing 

world to be fragile, outdated, enviromnent-unfriendly, and incomplete. Although how far tlus holds true is 

debatable, the concern alarms LDCs to be considerate of the generation of the technology the FOI involves. 

Moreover, LOCs have to have domestic firms linked with the foreign producers, and invest on high- tech 

human capital. 

In addition to the incentives host LDCs offer to attract FOI, it is reasonably expected that the foreign inves tor 

decides where to locate tlle investment being considerate of other comparative advantages available in the host 

territory. In the same corollary, it is hoped that foreign investments to LDCs take into account the relatively 

cheap laboLU and other natural resources. Hence, economic globalization has been considered to bring job 

m Su STIGLn-L, J OSEI'H E., supra note 7, at 15-19. 
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opportuni ties to the host economies. Yet, critics contend that employment opportunities FOI bring together 
are still skill-biased widening the income inequality between the minority skilled and majority unskilled laborers. 

Moreover, the possibility of being occupied by foreigners o f such occupations demanding a h.igher level of 

expertise is higher, pushing citizens to the ones with low payment and risky condi tions. The relentless wish of 
the investor to rninirnize costs and maximize profits coupled with the reluctance of host goveflU11ents to 

prescribe and enforce high labour standards for fear o f being stigmatized by T NCs worsened poor labour 
conditions in LDCs. Having tlus all in view, LDCs should strive to attract more FDI but not at the cost of 

human and labour rights, and the envirolU11ent. The panorama of competition among LDCs to attract FOI 

should be redefined to making the business environment more conducive than "race to the bottom". Moreover, 

LDCs are advised to invest on. education and trainings to take advantage of job opportunities FOI would create. 

Furthermore, access to foreign markets to exports from LDCs is another opportunity over emphasized by the 

international economic organizations and pro-glob<llization groups. But, trus opportunity will be meaningful 

only if LDCs get something to export. Otherwise it would remain a mere rhetoric and LDCs end up with 

negative trade balances which at last would make the economy paralyzed. A t any rate, LDCs should emphasize 

on export-oriented production should they take advantage of the market access in the developed world. To that 

end, the}' should work for proliferation of export-oriented domestic firms and FDI as a complement [Q the 

domestic capacity. 

Economic globalization reached today in the face of undeniable costs on the environment, infringement of 

human and labour rights, economic crises, cul tura l distortions and an inequitable wealth distribution between 

regions and within a counay. The debate on globalization is also evocative of the need to cooperate towards the 

grcater cause of social justice, democratic governance, workable flexibility, environmental protection and 

human welfare at the internationallevcl than ever. The interna tional economic organiza tions have been accused 

for lack of democracy, serving corporate interests, deccnnination in the "one-size-fits-all" approach of policy 

making, and costing the poor countries. \'Vhat can be debatable in this regard is the extent and in tensity of the 
irregularities mentioned and not their occurrence. In light of these defects in the global economic governance, 

LDCs should air their collective voices to bring about social justice, a democratic system, a fair room of 

flexibilit)1 in polic)' making and adequate representation in decision making in the international economic 

o rganiza tions. Over all, LDCs should endeavor towards driving the upcoruing global order in the way tha t 

guards the interest of their people. 

In summary, in the last three decades, economic integration has been the fundamental trend on the planet earth. 

It has been principally facili tated by unresClvcd efforts of the \\lorld Barlic, the IMF and the \Vro. Protagonists 

of econonuc globalization appreciate the role of economic openness for the growth of economies by facilita ting 

access to capital, transfer of technology and managerial skills, job creation and market acccss. The antagonists 

claim environmcmai destruction, wealth inequali ty and human insecurities globalization has been aggravating 

overwhelmingl}' counts against the posi tive resul ts. Empirical evidences also reveal that there are jurisdictions 

where econonuc liberalization pu~ed millions from poverty and jurisdictions where it docs not help, if not 

worsened, the malfunctioning economic conditions. The fact that there is no evidence as to a possible reversa l 

of the trend in the near future implies that LDCs have to persiscenrly work to make their econolnies absorptive 

and responsive enough to take advantage of opportunities globaliza tion offers and repeal the downsides. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

BACKGROUND OF BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 

3.1 Defining the Corporations 

Epistemologically, the word 'company' is derived from the Latin word compa"is consisting of two elements: 

"WI1J" which stands for being together and ''pal1if'' which means bread. T ogether, it was used to refer to 

persons sharing their meals when, if they were merchants, they took the advant<lge o f sllch gatherings to 

discuss business matters. I 

However, in its modern legal usc it stands for artificial entities having rights and duties. Blackstone, as ci ted 

by HahIo, H.R., noted that to reverse the effect of mortality of humans and cessation of personal rights up on 

the death of the individual, the Romans invented artificial persons who might maintain a perpetual succession 

and enjoy a kind of legal imrnortali ty when it was for the advantage of the public. 2 These juristic pcrsons aIC 

named as body politic, bodies corporate, eurpora lwporata, or corporation. Corporations, since time 

inunemorial, have been fonned for religious, educational or commercial purposes) 

As a matter of defInition, a corporation, according to Kent, is "a franchise possessed by one or morc 

inclividuals, who subsists as a body politic, under a special denomination, and arc vested, by the policy of the 

law, with the capacity of perpetual succession, and of acting in several respects, however numerous the 

association may be, as a single individua1."'-

The Black's Lmv D ictiona1Y defines a corporation as: 

All enli!} (usualfy a bllsiness) having authori!} under the law 10 act as a single person dislincl flum the 

sbarebolders lvbo 011111 it aJld balling righls 10 isme slock and exist illdejillite/}; a gfVIIP or successiolJ of 
persolls establisbed ill ucwrdwm: lvit/; legal 17I1eJ- illio a legal orjllfistic person tbat bas legal personali!)' 

dislimt flu", the Jlatllral persollJ }vbo make it liP, e:xists indefinitelY apart flvllI them, and bas the legal 

pOlven Ibat its cOlISlitlllioJl gives it.5 

Of almost a similar content with the dcfmition provided by the Black's Law Dictionary, a Business Law 

Dictionaty has the fo llowing to say: 

COfporation IS a legal strudllre alltbori!(!d I!J [slate} Imv Ibat allOlvs a business 10 organize as a separale 

legal enliry flu", ils oJVners-as all arlifltial persoll. As Sllel), it call enler illio contracts, sue and be slled, 

iJsue iharei to raise flmdl, aJld do the other tbings involved ill carrying 011 a blfSil1Css. A cOfporatioll'J Oll)f1ers 

(t·. e., shareholders) are legalIJ' J"hie/ded flvm personal liabili!} fo r the ~VJporatiol1 's liabilities and debts (tvhich 
fire limited to its assets). A business tVfporatiolJ is JlSIIaify planfJed as a profit-making eJ1tCfpfise, bllt a 

tVfpora/ioll mn be organized for JJoJJprqftt pmposes. 6 

It can be therefore construed from the above-mentioned defmitions tha t a corporation is, iJlter alia, a fictitious 

person created by [he law to overcome l.i.m.itations in human nature and facilitate operation of long-lasting 

I ·I)-IE INSTITUTE OF COM I'ANY SECltET AltlES OF INDIA, COMPANY L A\X' 1 (Executive Program Stud), [\ lmcri:tI, Module ll -P:lpcr 4). 
2 r IMfln, I J. It , COMPANY L J\\V'l)·IROUGII THE CASES: A COLLECTION OF I .EADING ENGLISH AND SOUT11 /\ FRICAN C,\SES ON 

Cm.!!'ANY i .,\\V (EXCI.UD1NGJ UDIC1AI. M t\NAGEMI,NT AN D WINDIN G-UP). T OGETI IER \VITI-) EXPLAN ATORY NOTES AND COM1>.IENTS 

1(2'" cu., 1969) . 
. , Id. 
4 Id. at 2. 
5 BI .J\CK'S I ,J\\V Dre nONARv 341 (7d' cd ., 1999). 
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missions and ventures. It is also common to all corporations that their personality is distinct from the person 

of the owners and, unlike the case with human persons, they arc of perpetual existence. Moreover, a 

corporation may be created for profit or non-profit purposes. Nonetheless, it is legitimate to put in black and 
white the [flet that tlus thesis is in terested only with business corporations . 

Another point worth to note at this juncture is the potential confusion regmding nomenclature of 

incorporated and registered business organizations. In fairly many writings dealing widl business 
organizations, the terms corporation and company are used interchangeably. Yet, company is also used to 

refer to a corporation or joint-stock company, association, partnership, or union that carries on a commercial 
or industrial enterprise.? Under the conunercial law of Ethiopia, all business organizations except joint 

ventures are legal persons in concomitance with companies willie the term company is uscd to refer to 

incorporated enterprises, be it private or public, whose liabilities are limited to their assets.1i The term 

"corporation" in the US corporate law') and Canadian Business Law lO represents what are identified as public 

companies, counterparts of AGs in the German sys tem. So, albeit these kinds of mismatches in the usc of the 

two terms, in this work, they are used interchangeably to correspond to incorporated companies unless 

expressly used to mean something different or the context implies so. 

It is also proper, at this point in time, to put light on the core theme of this work-cOlporatization. To 

corporacize or corporatization, is derived from the noun corporation and refers to the state o f being s ub ject 
to corporate ownersh ip or control. !] It also means to develop or turn into big business.]2 In light of tlus 

and as disclosed in the introductory chapter, the purpose of this work is in particular to assess the state of 

business corporations in the Ethiopian economy and to tecommend on desirable legal and policy reforms 

towards accelerating proliferation of corporations to support competitiveness and sustainability of the 

national economy in the face o f the ever increasing influence of the integrationist force s of globalization and 
Etluopia's accession to the \VIa. 

3.2 Histo rical Account o f Bus iness Corpo ratio ns and the Governing Laws 
3.2.1 Business Organizations in the Ancient and M edieval P e riod s 

Archeological evidences support that there were partnerships to undertake foreign trade as early as the ti.me 

of Code of f-Iammw:abi (2075-2025 B.c).n Associations resembling societas in which all the parties share the 

ri sks both as capitalists and as traders, and the other sinlliar to the medieval (vlJllnclICia, in which one party 

alone undertakes the management and the commercial ri sk, were the two early legal forms ever identified. 14 

Greek conmlerce was also known for making usc of partnerships in which a partner furnished the whole 

capital and the other acted as entrepreneur.]5 Partnerships were also conunon in the Roman Empire where 

they wcre meant not only to pursuing a business activity but also non-profit purposes.]6 Under the Roman 

law, the Jocii had to contribute in equal shares both capital and labour, and to share pro fit and losses equally. 

7 BLACK'S LAW DICnONI\]{\', Supra note S, at 274. 
8 Commercial Code of th e Empire of Ethiopia, 1960, Arts. 210(2), 296, 304(1) and 510(1). 
') PFEIFFER, GEHO AND TIMMERBEIL, SVEN, U S·J\MElUCAN COi\IPANY LAW - AN O VERVIEW 597 (2008) accessed on line at www.?i j~

online.com (last visited all f..-larchl0, 2014). 
10 Pollen, Eric P., Gmllflll (Jlld COl/adi(l1l Conpmty Low -All OJltrvirw 12 (201 1) (available on line at www.p()lrena~soci ;m;s.com as last 
visited on March 10,20'14). 
II i\terriam Webster Dictionary, hu:p:llwww.merriam-wcbstcr.com/ dictio ll:lry/cornorati?ie as Inst visited on l\<[archIO, 2014) . 
12 '111e Free Dictionary, ~w\V.'hefrcedic'iotlar\,.com /Co (porati?ialjon (last vi~ited on I'vlarch 10, 2014). 
LI I.E V\" J\[)M.Il EltT, PR] VATE CORI'OltATIONS I\ND 'n IEIR CONTROL, 3 (\101.1, 1950). 
t~ lei. 
]5 Id. 
16 Id. at 4. 
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Tn medieval-Europe too, it was partnerships between ncar rehtives that were the leading forms in place while 

the backbone of the economies remained to be the individual, because associatio ns between guild members 

were d.isfavored till the nun o f the 111h cenrury,l7 In general, business life in ancient times remained mostly 

private and the then business associations were not recognized in corporate lines. 

Following is a historical account on the evolution of the law and of business cOllJoracions in modern times. 

The discussion to come in particular deals with development of modem corporate law and corporate business 

in England, France, Germany and the USA. The selection is not arbitrary in the sense that this writer's 

interest in the corporate history of these nations stems from two fundamental reasons. 

FirstlY, the four economies have been identified as the "origin" legal sys tems of modern corporate lawY~ Not 

only are these countries rich with experience in company law but also they managed to host successful 

corporations that remained the backbone o f the respective economies and beyond. Hence, it is wise to shldy 
such rich experiences in terms of both normative standards and nmning successful company bus iness to 

construct lessons that would enhance corporate law systems in the res t o f the world including Ethiopia. 

SecolldlY, as this work is hoped to contribute a part for the proliferation of incorporated businesses and 
instillation of effective sys tem o f their governance, to study the routes of these countries will be extension of 

and concomitant with the line of the journey corporate Ethiopia has traveled through to reach today. Put 

differently, the draftsmen o f the Conunercial Code of the Empire o f Ethiopia manifes tly reported that they 

included rules they deemed proper to redress problems corporate Ethiopia might face without sticking with a 

single sys tem or family. The drafter of Book II of the Conunercial Code, Professor Escc"r", in particular, 

emphasizing o n the desirability of a comparative approach l9 for better results o f the drafting project, 

acknowledged his consideration of laws of Great Britain, France, Germany, America, Italy and Switzerland.:!O 

Therefore, even if wisdom can be there everywhere, attempts to rectify challenges in the E thiopian corporate 

regime do bet ter if they draw lessons from these countries once historically attached with the development of 

corporate law in Ethiopia. 

3.2.2 Development of Company Bus iness and Law in the UK 

T he fust known positive measure towards development of corporate business in England was m<lrked by the 

form<loon o f Company o f Staple followed by the Company of Merchant Adventurers, established as early as 

the 131h century.:!l The former was founed to procure the wool trade which was then pursued exclusively by 

Italian and German merchants and the latter to take on the export of cloth. Contro lled to a greater degree by 

Londoners, the Adven turers struggled with the Staplers and succeeded to control over the country's entire 

export trade.22 

Moreover, up o n failure of E nglish Government's fmancia l support for trading companies by way o f 10ans23 

and endeavors of temporary groups tha t financed mercantile expeditions in order to win in the competi tion 

with the established colonial and mercantile powers of the 16th and 17th cenhuies,:!~ the need create a more 

stable form of organ.iza tion in the form of incorporated joint-s tock company rose. TIllS marked the evolution 

17 Jd. at 8. 
lH rvJuchlinski, PClc r, Thl DIVllopIIIllll ofGlmlOlI CorporallLAw Ullli11990: All His/oneill Rtapproisnl, 14 G c rnu.n l ':IW Joum al 339-439 
(2013). 
19 \'{/I NSllll', PETElt, BACKGROUND D OCUMENTS OF TI IE E TI-1l0PIAN COMMERCIAL Com: OF 1960 61 (1974). 
"' Id . 31 6 1-7 1. 
~l ld. aI 14-16. 
22 Jd. at 16. 
~~ Id. at 22. 
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of "regulated companies" into business companies subject to far fewer restrictions than in the fonner cases. 

But, the 'regula ted companies' were not abolished there and then rather a hybrid of companies were retained 

for long. 25 The East Indian Company (1600) and Hudson Company were always joint-stock companies while 

the Russian Company, the Levant Company, the Eastland Company, and some of the African Companies 

were subject to regulation after formed as joint-stock companies.~6 

True, many of thc subsequently chartered companies were created for overseas trade. The Society of lvlines 

Royal (1561) and Nlineral and Battery Works (1565) in the mining sector, and the Governor and Company of 

the New River (1619) and the Bank of England (1694) outside the extractive industries were among the 

earliest known business corporations.27 All of the then joint-s tock companies obtained legal personality 

tluough an act of the Sovereign i.e. a royal charter. Hence, there was no a general law for corporations. 

Rather, each was governed by its own charter and by-laws which might be drawn in line with the charter. Yet, 

charters es tablishing different compan.ies shared some features in common. In the latter generation of 

companies, the suprcme authority regarding company matters rcsided in the "General Court" (general 

meeting of shareholders) willie the management was entrusted to the "Court" (governors and directors) who 

were requil'cd to be shareholders.2M 

The chartered joint-stock companies were corporate entities with juridical personality so that shareholders 

were not answerable for liabilities of the company and it could perform juridical acts like concluding 

contracts, suing and being sued before a court of law. Shareholders of non-chartered joint-stock companies, 

howevcr, did not cnjoy limitcd liability, meaning they wcre answcrable jointly and severally for liabilitics of the 

company, Moreovc.r, the juridical personality of companies was inspired by the doctrine of pcrpcnml 

succesSion. 

At this very mclimentary level of corporate business, it was noted tllat the companies were ahnost closed

consistcd of a small number of stockholdcrs. Moreover, the need to restrict shareholcling, regulate voting 

rights with a view CO protecting "minority shan:hukkrs", and the potencial influence of boatds became 

explicit very early,29 

The colTunonly referred Act in the history of cOl1'orate England (i.e. the Bubble Act of 1720) was 
necessitated by the felt speculative fever attributed principally to promotion of unincorporated companies 

and misuse of charters granted for quite other purposes30 consequent to which the doctrine of ullra vilu 

emerged from a Scot case of Budd v. Fort[yce,31 The Act, formally represented as Act 6 Geo. I, c.18, overhauled 

the conditions of incorporation. reselved the Crown's power to crcate companies and authorized the 

incorporation of the Royal Exchange32 and London Assurance Companies,33 both still in business. It 

outlawed acting or presuming to act as a corporate body, raising or pretending to raise transferable stock, 

transferring or pretending to transfer such stock, and acting or pretending to act by vir tue of a cha rter which 

is obsolete, or using a charter for purposes other than those for which it was grantedJ~ 

2~ ld. a\ 23. 
26 Id . 

27 Id. a t 24. 
28 Id. at 34. 
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. \0 lei. at 48. 
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Due to the persistent reluctance of the crown and the Parliamenr throughout the life the Bubble Act (105 

years), vcry few charters were issued during the whole 181h century. More than 100 compan.ies, mainly canal 

and navigation undertakings were incorporated from 1759-1800 by Acts of Parliament in the form of a 

statutory company-a new kind of company.35 Anyway, it is reponed that by 1825 there were 156 joint-stock 
companies, the majority being canal, gas and insurance companies, with a paid up capital of £47, 936,486.36 

The economic revolution pushed for promotion of 624 companies with a nominal capital of £372, 173,100 
between 1824 and 1826.37 

Under the Bubble Act, the ultimate authority of each company i.e. the general meeting of shareholders 

(general coun) decided, inter alia, on issue of sh<lres and bonds, increase of share capital of bounded debt, 

tedemption by the company of its own shares, acquisition of real property, competing businesses, and 
declaration of ruvidends.38 Moreover, voting was qualified by the requirement of minimum holding, 

entitlement o f more than one vote for larger holdings, voting in person unless voting by proxy is allowed in 

the charter. There were also shares without voting right.39 

The Bubble Act was replaced in 1825 by the Act 6 Geo. IV, c.91.-I0 Yet, incorporation of companies was 

retarded and further liberalization was advocated for. The Act 7 Geo. IV, c.46 liberalized banking business by 

empowering partnerships with members exceeding six to carryon banking business within 65 lOOe from 
London which in turn ended monopoly of the Bank of England in the sector ... 1 By 1836, there were 61 joint

stock banks with 472 branches operating in different areas.-I2 

Moreover, the concept of prejcrmt"e sbares came to the scene as a method of procuring additional funds by the 

railway companies of that time. Preference shares got a legal foundation by company's special 1\ct, Company 

Clauses Consolidation Act 8 & 9 Vic., c.16 as modified by sec cion 13(5) of the Act 26 & 27 Vic., c.118 of 

1863.43 Tn the face of a strong prejudice against companies, even stronger against the principle of limited 

liability, and less redressed by immature Acts intended to promote incorporation, the number of companies 
reached 947 by 1843.-1-1 Out of it, 244 were water and gas, 108 railways, 51 shipping, 72 insurance, and a small 
number of industrial undertakings.-I5 

Reckless and dishonest promotions moved the Parliament to adopt the Act 7 & 8 Vic., c.l1 0 of 1 844~6 which 

has been identified as the (lIst general British company law though it did not recognize the principle of 

limited liability. Among other things, it made possible the formation of joint~stock companies as independent 

legal entities by registration without a special establishing-Act of Parliament. Nonetheless, the other 

modalities of incorporation were not abolished altogether rather they we.te frequently resorted to and 

Parliamentary incorporation remained a necessity in railway compan.ies.-I7 In order to prorect the interest of 

the general public, tills latter Act maintained the fullest possible publicity and unlimited liability of 

shareholders. The principle of limited liability was in troduced later by the companies Deeds of Settlement. 

3., Id. at 44 . 
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About 956 new companies were registered from 1844 to 1856.4s T he latter Act left railway companies at 

liberty [0 choose either the scheme of registration or Royal chaner for incorporation. ] 11 the same period, 

investment in the sector rose [0 the capital o f £200 million based o n which some tended to refer the period 
as "years of railway mania".4') 

A further general company law reform was envisaged by the establishment of a Royal Commission on 

Mercantile Law in 1854 which came up with the Bill 18 & 19 Vic., c.133.50 The Bill maintained the 

Registration Act and proclaimed that companies other than banks and insurance houses could be established 

wi th limited liability on complete registration provided that the undertakings are constituted by 25 members 

or more, 75% of capital subscribed and 20% paid up, capital divided into shares of par value of £ 10 each .51 In 

such cases a reference to limited liability could be made in the Deeds of Settlement and the word "Linuted" 

should form part of the name of the venture. The latter Act did not extend limited liability to directors 

declaring and paying dividends. 

It took only a year the latter Bill to be amended by another Act 19 & 20 Vic., c.47.52 The amending Act, iJller 

alia, abolished the compulsory appointment of auditors, made the minimwll number of stockholders in a 

company seven and demanded partnerships with twenty or more partners to be registered as companies. It is 

this latter Act that introduced the concepts of Memorandum and Articles of Association in the place o f 

Deeds of Settlement. 53 Content wise, a tvfcmorandum o f Association of a company was required to include, 

illter alia, name o f the company, address, objects, description on its liability, capital and nWl1ber of shares. 

Both Memo and Articles of Association were required to be registered in the Registrar which issued a 

Certificate of Incorporation up on their receipt.Y; 

Moreover, the latter Act made shares personal property of dleir holders and prohibited payment of dividends 

in case of insolvency.;5 Under this latter Act compan.ies were duty bound to main tain register of share 

holders, open for inspection by all shareholders, and a summary of annllal list of nominal capital, shares 

issued, the calls, and unpaid and forfeited shares [0 be rueu in the Regisuar so that stakeholders Il.l.ny inspect 

the current state of the company. Even if it had little to say about management, with a view to protecting 

interests of minority shareholders, the ACl entitled 20% of shareholders in number and value (0 request for 

investigation of the company's affll1rs.56 

In response to tlle special focu s placed on banks, Act 20 & 21 Vic., c.49 of 1857 extended the Act of 1856 to 

apply on joint-stock banksY That in effect means at least seven members each having one share holding of 

par value £ 100 could form a bank. Moreover, partnerships carrying on banking business and having more 

than ten members were required to register as companies. Under the latter Act one-third of shareholders 

could petition for investigation of affairs of the bank. Banks became of limited liability, for the flrst time, by 

the Act 21 & 22 Vic., c.91 up on adjustment of their 1vremo and Articles of Associa tions to that effect. slI 
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r 11 [he period between 1856 and 1862, abo llt 2,479 companies were registered as lim ited-liabili ty-company o ut 

of which only 1,575 with a capical of £31 millions remained in business.:>') The share of industrial compalues 

was also on the n se. D uring the same period there were 114 cotton, 3 woolen, 22 o ther textile, 65 iron and 

coal, and 207 copper, lead and o ther mines companiesJ,Q Another estimate claimed for a total of 2631 

companies with a capital of £ 185 million were in business before 18605.61 

t\ project of consolidating Acts to case the difficulty of enforcing rules scattered in different St<ltutcs by 

courts and handling of company affairs by lawyers was aspired for. This happened by Act 25 & 26 Vic., c.89 

which came to force on 2 November 1862 involving 212 sections llnd nllmed otherwise as the "Magna Carta 

o f Company Law".62 The Act succeeded in making company law very clear and inculcating very simple 

method of incorporation while retaining the principle of limited liability. A peculiar contribution of tlus Act 

was introduction of a third type of company i.e. company limited by guarantee.63 In the latter form of 

company, shareholders bound themselves to contribu te to the amount fLxed in the memorandum and articles 

of association to the assets o f the company in case of its liquidation for debts contracted up CO the time when 

they were members.~ 

The consolidating Act lllso provided for the alteration of memorandwn of llssociation of a company, increase 

of capital, conversion of shares into new ones of larger par value or into stocks, and change of company 

munc by a specilll resolution of the general mceting and approval of thc Board of Tra(Ie. ('~ Morcover, under 

the latter Act, companies with unli.tnitcd liability and liability limited by guarantec wcre required to draw 

memorandum and articles of association. Allowcd in tlus latter Act was issue of preference shares and 

debentures subject to withhold.ing of register of mortgages and other chllrges open for inspection by 

shareholders and cred.itors only, and incorporation of compalues without shares where directors were 

required to be registered. 66 The other innovative contribution of this Act was the power given to Courts to 

investigate deeds of a present or past director, manager, liqu.idator or officer of a company up on application 

of a liquidator, shareholder or creditor. 

In the period between 1863 and 1866, about 3503 new compan.ies with limited liability were registered.67 Out 

of these, 876 with a nominal capital of £373,230,000 offered shares of par value £268, 136,900 paid up was 
nOl more than 100/0, though. 68 A substantial number of manufacturing companies were created with better 

foundations. 

r\ legislative interference by Act 30 & 31 Vic., c. 131 amending the company Act of 1862 was necessitated by 

the economic crisis of 1867 wluch slowed regis tration of new companies and impacted on the existing ones 

especially in the banking sector. 69 The amending Act introduced companies with Limited Liability for 

shareholders and unlimited liability for directors, a legal form corresponding to the French Sode'! par adiolls 

and German KOlIlIIJalldit AdiCl1geJ"e/iscbajt though it remained a dead letter in that respect. It is also provided in 

tlus latter Act tllat capital could be reduced up on a special resolution to that effect and order of court. The 

other unique contribution of the Act of 1867 was its introduction of share warrants to bearer-certificates 
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entitling the bearer to demand from the company rhe delivery of shares referred in it or demand payment of 

dividends. It also provide for protection of subscribers, shareholders and purchasers of shares, and the public. 

Nevertheless, out of 7056 companies formed since 1844 only a few were in operation, the lowest rate of 

survival being in bank and fillancc.7o Yet, record of new registrations even in virgin areas was on the rise. In 

1873 alone, new companies with a c<lpital of £ 1 S2 million were formed. 71 

The other import<l llt company law of England, Act 40 & 41 Vic., c.76, intended to govern reduction of capital 
by withering the doubt in the Act of 1867.72 In response to the economic need to ensure sustenance of banks 

hit by crisis, dus Act entitled companies, upon special resolution to that effect and court approval, to reduce 

their capital in order to avoid a m.ismatch between nominal capital and assets at disposal caused by losses or 

otherwise by making partial repayment of amounts paid up or reducing shareholders liability. 

The deafening public opinion towards a more stringent law to do away with the prevailing scandals gave bi.rth 

to Act 42 & 43 Vic. , c.76 of 1879.13 It, among others, reintroduced the compulsory auditing and extended the 

principle of limited liabili ty to unlimited cornpanies with respect to their future debts. Subsequencly Act 43 

Vic., c.19 of 1880 freed repaymem of a company's net assets deriving from undivided profits but adding on 

the liability of shareholders by the amount paid.7-1 

The decade between 1881 and 1890 was described as 'a decade of growth of companies by nwnber and 

assets'. In the time from 1888 to 1890 alone, there were new registrations with an average nominal capical o f 
£277 million.'; 

The last decade of the 20th ccnnlry was a time of depression in the UK that reached the nastiest in 1893. 

Nonetheless, registration of new companies was on the rise especially in the aftcrmath o f recovel-y. During 

the time from 1891 to 1895, on the average 2955 new compan.ies with an averagc nominal capital of 

136,691,762 every year were registered.16 

Legislative reforms were constant. Act 61 & 62 Vic., c.26 made issuance of shares for consideration other 

than cash possible provided that the con tract was ftled subsequencly.17 Act 63 & 64 Vic. , c.48 of 1900 on its 

part made certificate of incorporation a conclusive evidence of legal personality and incorporation of a 

company.78 It also prescribed rules on contents of prospecrus and statutory meeting. Under this Act, 100/0 of 

shareholders were enticled to call for an extraordinary meeting on stating its purpose to dixectors. It also made 

registration of mortgages and other charges to be submitted to the Registrar. 

Act 8 Edw., c.69 of 1908, meant to consolidate company law, formally rccognized private companies in [he 

corporate history of England.7\l Tlus type of companies were companies whose ownership and control 

resided in mcmbers not exceeding fifty, transfer of whose shares was restricted, if not banned, and who did 

not appeal to the public to raise capital. It should be noted here that capital was not a factor to differentiate 

between public and private companies. Moreover, under the latter Act, transformation o f an existing public 
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company imo private company was almost a right while transformation of a private company into public 

company was a must if it wished to abolish restrictions on transfer of its shares, intended to make an issue to 

the public, or if shareholders exceeded fifty in number. 

Then after, private companies were growing at a rate faster than public companics. For instance, among thc 

5024 ncw rcgistrations in 1908, morc than 61 % wcrc private companies.80 In the same year 16,172 public 

companies were converted into limited companies wIllie the number of conversions from private company to 

was public company only Si". 81 The time between 1908 and 1919 exhibited on the average 5,973 new 

registrations with an average nominal capital of £ 147,776,451 per annum. In general, on 30 April 1909, 

indicative of the place of corporate business in the economic life of cile then Great Britain, there were 46,474 

companies with a paid up capital of £2,163,789,000.82 

\X1ith a view to moderating the rapid growth of private companies, Act 3 & 4 Geo.V, c.25 of 1913 appeared 

bcing strict on private companies to thc extent of annulling them for non-compliance of any of the 

requirements. S] It to lerated membership in excess of the standard only when such addition was consequent to 

purchase of shares by former or present workers of the company. A subsequent Act 7 & 8 Geo.V, c.28 of 

1917 introduced the requirement of disclosure of nationality of non-British directors of companies as part of 

measures in connection with Trading with the Enemy legislation.84 This lule remained valid permanently. 

The long depression after the economic boom of 1920 had a ncgative impact on the rate of new corporate 

establishments till recovery was achieved in 1925 while increase in the nwnber of new of companies was the 

constant trend all the time. On the average, there were about 7,655 new registrations with an average nominal 

capital of £207,283,081 in each year from 1920 toI929." 

Act 19 & 20 Geo.V, c.23 of 1929, inler alia, prescribed rules on the transfer of the whole undertaking or 

amalgamation with another venture, and prohibited giving of f111ancial assistance for the purchase of a 

company's own shares. 1I6 I t also entitled 15% of shareholders of any class to apply to a court for relief against 

resolutions impeding their rights. t-.10reover, it set rules on books of account, form and content of balance 

sheet of a company, disclosure of loans and remuneration of directors, and subsidiary companies. It also 

empowered auditors by allowing them to attend general meetings at which accounts o f the company were to 

be considered. Nonetheless, private companies were not subject to these special rules. 

The collapse on the New York Stock Exchange in 1930 was felt in London too. Consequently, new 

registrations were slowed in 1930 and 1931 and half of assets of 284 companies were lost and of these 284 

companies 70 were liquidated in the next three years cime.87 Recovery was achieved in 1932 and there were 

13,192 new registrations annually with an average nominal capital of £124,378,342 in the period 1933-1938.88 

During this time, capital invested in private companies rose not only in absolute terms but also in comparison 

with public companies. By the end of 1938 there existed 14,355 public companies with a paid-up capital of 

£1,893,738,013.89 After a year, the number of public companies decline to 13,920 willie their paid-up capital 

rose to £4, 11 7,000,000 and the nwnber of private companies reached 146,735 with a capital of 
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£l,923,OOO,OOO.<JO In 1944 public companies showed a slight reduction in nwnber and capital wIllie private 

companied kept on rising bo th in number and size. 

/\cr 11 & 12 Gee.VI, c.38, consolidating Acts proclaimed after 1927 was enacted on 30 June 1947 and par tly 

entered in to force on 1 D ecernber 1947 and as a whole starting on 1 July 1948.91 Among others, tlus Act 

included ru les on investigation of affairs of companies, share ownership, company name and altcracioo of 

company's objects and memorandwll of association. 

Leaving aside the frequent minor changes made to it year by year, the Companies Act of 1948 was 

subsequently amended in 1967, 1976, 1980, 1985 and 1989, all meant to introduce new things or othenvisc 
redefine a pre-existing rule. r..iforeover, the reforms in the sector have been justified by the legal duty the UK 

government has shouldered, as is the case in France and Germany, to enforce directives of the European 

Economic Conunullity (EEC). now European Union (EU)Y2 T he UK also has got, after a lengthy 

development period, a comprehensive Company Act in 2006. It entered into force pat( by pa rt t1lIough 

commencement orders. I t is therefore this Act <lugmented by regulatio ns and orders issued as scatutory 

instnunents under it that fo rms th e current fund<lmental and <lcrive company law o f the nation. 

Numerical data suggests that the number of companies has been on a constant increase over the years. It rose 

from 2.7 million in 19949.> to, based on the UK Companies House report, 3,201,983 h)' January 2014 of which 

91.5% have been activeY~ Besides. public compan.ies as percentage of effective register of to tal companies 

have been i.nsignificant and declining over time, for instance from 0.7% in 2002/03 to 0.3% in 2012/13Yj 

3.2.3 Development of Companies and COlupany Law in France 

8)1 the end of the 171h century, the common business organizations in France were partnerships, properly 

named as the ''O fflll/alldile or pmtidpatioll. 9(j There were <llso companies created by royal letters with far-rcaching 

monopolies, substan tially held by the crown, regarded as instruments o f public policy, and mainly destined for 

forcign tradc.97 

A note worthy icebreaking happening in the history of corporate France i.e. the escablishment of Ballque 

Gelleml, modeled on the Bank o f E ngland, with a capital of 6,000,000 francs divided into 1,200 shares of 500 

franc s e<lch too k place in 1716.911 The establisluncnt of the Compagnie de Lollisiana 011 d'OccideJIt to takeover 

tobacco monopoly from Canada and Mississippi companies was another remarkable step in development of 

corporate France.')') I ts obligations guar<lnteed by the king, BaJlque GelJeral was transformed into lJalJqlle RoJ'ale 
in 1718. \Xlidening its influence, the CompagJ/ie de Louisialla 011 d'O"ddeJII was also made to absorb the Compagnie 
des Judes O,iellla/es el de Chilies i. e. the French East India COmp<l11y.100 
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By the middle of the 18th century, a fairly large munber of joint-stock companies were formed. The majority 

specialized in canal works, mines, iron works and foundries, glass and other manufacturing undertakings. In 

those days a royal charter was not required for formation unless the company aimed at monopoly or some 

other franchise. That time, government regulation was such loose once a charter was granted to companies. 101 

Evidence as to existence of joint-stock company proper (SocieN AlloJ!yme) and partnerships by shares 

(Commandite par adions) 102 in the same period was found. Different classes of shares were also envisaged at tills 

preliminary stage though in wider use were shares registered in the name of owners in which case transfer was 

made by formal declaration (declaralion de lransje,t) to that effect. \\lith respect to transfer of bearer shares the 

declaration was required to be registered so that the distinction between bearer and regis tered shares was 

negligible. Although General meetings were known but not held on a yearly basis, management of companies 

was mainly in the hands of directors. 1m Overall, the French revolution met the largely privileged chartered 

companles, a number of fair-sized joint-stock companies, and commandite par adiolls occupying a substantial 

part in the economic life of the then France. 104 

Adoption of the principle of "free association" by the National Assembly contributed a part for the 

proliferation of companies in the post-revolution France. Nonetheless, reckless speculation that developed in 

the past necessitated the revolutionary law of the Year II in 1793 which mercilessly prohibited formation of 

new companies and ordered the dissolution of the existing ones. \05 However, the latter law, counting against 

development of corporate enterprises, was reversed by the law of the Year IV (1795) which freed again 

formation of companies in any form. 106 

Consolidation of company law was part of Napoleons' project of codification. A short statement of general 

corporation law, consldered as the fust codified French company law, came to the scene as part of Code de 

Commerce in 1807.107 This law made the need of securing a charter mandatory only for joint-stock companies 

proper while commal/dites par adions could be created freely and without restriction. The Code named joint

stock compan.ies as SodrftrJ .L4Ilo'!)'lJIc (SAs) which literally means ''Nameless COlupany" because the name of 

any of the partners was not required to form part of the name of the company. The Code recognized the 

principle of limited liability. lOB Moreover, company capital was required to be divided into shares of equal 

value. Bearer shares, transferable by mere delivery of the certificate, were also envisaged by the code. 

Regarding management of a comp,my, the code provided it to be carried out by agents appointed for a fL-.:ed 

period by shareholders for remuneration or otherwise as provided in the articles of association. lOP) \"XIith a view 

to making newly formed companies known to the public, the constituent act was required to be filed with the 

court along the decree evidencing assent of government attached to it. 

The strict regulation of the formation of joint-stock companies provoked a relatively faster evolution of 

commalldiles par adiollS, even if the majority were lost in the recurrent crises than companies proper. At the 

same time all dubious promotions took the form of tVtJlmandiles par adions. In the face of these all, reform of 

101 ld. 
11)2 Partnerships by shares (Co"'fI/(lIIdite par adiolls) were of characteristics of both comfl/andites and joint-stock companies in the sense 
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company Jaw was h.ighly urged which became a reality only in 1856 when the law dealing with mmllIandites W <l S 

amended. 11 0 

The amending law, inter alia, required par value of shares of a cotllllJoJlditeJ par actions with a capital less than 

200,000 francs to be not less than 100 francs and for those whose capital exceeded 200,000 to be 500 fra ncs 

and more. I I I Issue of shares was prohibited up until capital fu lly subscribed and 25% paid in cash. Companies 
were also prohibited to issue bearer shares before full paymcm of capital and not negotiated till 40% was 

paid, II:! Moreover, contributions in forms other than cash (apporls) were subject to approval by resolution of 

the gcncralmcccing to be held before the undertaking COllunences operation. The decision in this regard was 

required to be done by majority in nwnber and holdings of shareholders who contributed in cash.1I3 

T he new law also introduced a board of supervisors of not less than five members elected at each tVnJnJ(lIIdi/e's 

general meering for a period of not more than five years. The board was authorized to examine books, cash 

and security of the company and report to shareholders before declaration and payment of dividends. T he 

board also might convene a general meeting and propose dissolution of the company.ll~ 

Under the latter law, an action for nullity could be brought by managers (geron/s). supervisors, or members 
who contributed non-cash assets. To ensure observance of the law and legitimize respo nsibility of gemlJls and 

supervisors, this law required them to file a declaration with notary public certifying that the requiremems as 
[0 subscription and payment had been carried out. 

I n effect, the law o f 1856 was successful in retarding the formation of ronJlJlalJdi/cs par adio!1f and somehow 

prevented the issue of false shares. II) The slower formation of companies coupled with the fear of being 

swallowed by E nglish companies in consequent to the conunercial treaty of 1862 with the UKl16 forced the 

Imperial Government of France to introduce an amendment law tha t relaxed the conditions of formation of 

Soaiti ano'!J'mcs. The new law removed the need to securing an Imperial permit provided their capital did not 
exceed 20 million francs and involve seven or more members.117 Such companies, equivalent to the British 

Private Limited Companies, have been named as "Sociili a liabliili limi/ie". II S Those with a capital of less than 

200,000 francs were directed to make their share:; of par value of 100 francs and those having more than 

200,000 fr~ncs were directed to make their shares of par value of 500 francs. 119 

By virtue of the lat ter law, management of Sodili d liabilili lillJilic was entrusted to a board o f directors (collflscil 

d'admim:r/m/iofl) elected by shareholders for a period to be determined by the articles and not exceeding SLX 

years in any case.l~O Directors were required to deposit with the company at least 5% of tota l share capital in 

shares issued in their names. COlIIlIJissoncs with a term of office of one year were elected to control the 

management of the company. Moreover, with respect to accounting of these compan.ies, the direc tors were 

required to prepare quarterly statement of assets and lifl bilities, and detailed inventory and summary balance 
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sheet at the end of each fmancial year. Besides, 20% of the annual profit was required to be deposited in a 

rcsctvc fund wltil it reached 10% of [he company's grand capital. 121 

Till dus point in time, corporate France exhibited three kinds of companies: the strictly regulated ,vIlIIJJoJldite 

par attions, lirnited companies envisaged under the law of 1863, <llld sociili tlllOI!)lIIeS governed by the Code de 

CO!llmem! and in whose respect governmcm approval is mandatory for formation. Previously, the company 

law o f France was not com prehensive and clear-enough to regulate the situation on the ground so [hat a 

codification project of company bw was sought to for long, but became a reality only in 1 867Y~2 

The new law s0l11chow relaxed the regulatio n o f t'OmmaJ1diles par attioJlJ, inler alia, by making nominative shares 

negotiable after payment of 25% of the capital, authorizing conversion of norninative shares into bearer 

shares after such payment but retaining liability of the original subscriber for two subsequent years after the 

transfer, providing for the constitution of a board of supervision of not exceeding three persons for a period 

to be fL'Xed in the articles, and limiting liabili ty of board tuembers only to their holdings. 123 Regarding sotiiti 

al1o/D'llIe, the new law abolished the requirement of government rluthorization for effective incorporation so 

long as the legal requirements were complied with. It also provided for issue of bea.rer o r nominative shares 

which might be transferred in sitnilar ways as in commandite par adioJlS. Board of directors , members requixed to 

be shareholders and o f a qualification determined by the articles, might be appointed by shareholders for a 

period not more than si..x years. Moreover, commissaries with the power of exarnining books, records, 

transactio ns of the company might be elec ted. Inventory, balance sheet, and profit and loss accounts were 

required to be drawn. It also indicated that a general meeting should be held at least once a year and subject 

to quorum and voting rights prescribed by the articles. 124 

Under the latter law, a company was required to fIle the constituent act with the office o f the judge de pnix and 

with the competent commercial tribunal to obtain license, and extract should be published in o ne o f the news 

papers authorized to reccive official advertisements. The documents filed were open for public inspection 

and required to be displayed in tile premises of the company.12:i 

In the mean time, company law reform w~s highly sought to and drafts of amendments were drawn up 

repeatedly though carne to being only in 1893. 126 Of the most important changes the latter amendment 

brought, the rule that made all companies merchants whether they engaged in mercantile business or not is 

worth of men aon. 127 The differencc between mercantile and non-mcrcantile (civil) companies lied o n the fact 

that unlike the mercantile ones, civil companies were not subject to bankruptcy procedure in case of 

insolvency. 

It also proh.ibited the issue of bearer shares before full payment of (he capital and restrained transferability of 

shares issued for appOfts (stockholders who contributed to the capital of the company not in cash) during the 

fLrst twO years and extended liability of the transferor of nomina ted shares for two years of the transfer.121l I t 

empowered members with smaller holdings to unite to vote tluough a representative (Droil de grolfpllltlll). This 

law also qualified the characteristic feature of French company law i.e. "action for nullity" by barring it should 
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the irregulariry was amended subsequently or a resolutio n of the general meeting was passed in cases 

demanding such a resolution. It tmally bared such actions after ten years of establishment of the venture. 

The subsequent company b w reform of 1902129 allowed Jociiti ana/D'mes to issue preferred shares entitling 

priority rights as to dividends and distribution of assets during liquidation, or special voting rights if provided 

so in the articles. It also provided for a right to hold a special meeting of affected shareholders should a 
general meeting was convened to decide on an alteration in the rights of different categories of shares. 130 It 

also extended the right to issue preference shares to tVtlIllIofldites par adiof1s and compmues exis ting before 1902 

unless their articles prohibits.131 Besides, it repealed the restriction on transfer of apport shares. 

Even if the parliamentary m~chine was unable to satisfy the deserved substantial company law reform, it 

undergone frequent amendments in response to the need to advance the economic conditions. In 191 3 the 

power of general meetings was extended by law to include any alteration of articles less nationality of the 
company. The new law also envisaged the procedures and quorum of a second and third general meetings 

should the flIst was nor held fo r inadequate participants to reach the % quorum but retaining the 2/ 3 

majority [Q pass valid rcsolutions. It also regulated powers and procedures of extraordinary meetings ancw.132 

Regarding instinltional reforms, the law of 1919 introduced the institution of Commercial Regis ter and 

applied to companies.i33 A law of 1925 is also no ted for importing a new typc of company with limited 
liabili ty i.e. sodiN d n:spollSibiliti limiN as a private company.134 An Order of 1929 on rhe other hand made 

Fmll1ders' shares i.e. profit sharing certificates issued in favour of incorporators not an evidence for the 

holder a legal position of a shareholder. Another amending O rder of 1930 amended provisions of the law of 

1913 pertaining to balance sheet, and profit and loss accounts. 135 An Order of 1933, itself amended by Orders 

of 1935, amended the law of 1867 by altering rules of voting at general meetings. 136 

The Vichy regime of France also underwent frequent reforms of the French company law. It, by law of 28 

February 1941, prohibited negotiation of bearer shares unless deposited with a Frcnch bank or a company of 
brokers authorized by the government. m To do away wi th the requirement of dispossession, it advised 

conversion of bearcr shares into regis[crcd ones. N[oreovcr, the law of 3 February 1943 requircd [he toral 

conversion of bearer shares into registered shares or deposi tion with a central institution for such deposit and 

transfer of securities upon issue of a nominative certificate to depositors by the depositing institution in 

rcplacement. 138 

r\ law of 4 March 1943 allowed companies not to call up the unpaid rCluainder of their capita l shares before a 

five years time.\3,) It also directed, for the sake of reducing interlocking sharcholdings, a company to report to 

{he other of ilS holding if such holcling exceeded 10% of the capital of the latter, and the informed company 

wa s prohibited from acquiring any holding in the former company. 140 If it acquired any, it was required to 

reduce its holdings to less than 10% by sale on the market or by surrendering the excess to the other 
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company in reduction of its capital and of course against payment.I~1 Under tlus law, in response to the 

escalating criticism against the nwnber and payments due to directors, the number of direc[Q[s was fn;:ed not 

to exceed 12 and a person could not be a director in more than eight companies at a cime.l~2 

In the post-\X1\'\I II France, the governing rules of Joditi OItOl!}llJe were transformed by the law of 24 July 1966 

l'I nd the implementing decree of 23 March 1967 as amended subsequently by different acts. l .n According to 

rhe law currently in force, min.imum capital of SAs is fLxed to be 250,000 francs and 1,500,000 francs if they 

offer shares to the publicY~ For valid incorporation, SAs should involve at least seven shareholders with 

expressed agreements contained in the articles ~l11cl memorandum o f association. 

To date, corporations may have a unitary or two-tier board.l ~5 The unitary board SU"\.lCture may have members 

ranging from duee to twelve for a SL-": years tc.rm of office. The maximum munber of members in listed 

companies may reach fifteen. \Vhereas, the two-tier board structure consisting of a supervisory board and a 

managing board, imported from Germany by the law of 1966, should be envisaged in the constitution of the 

company for its subsequent existcnce. Nonctheless, companies that adopted the two-tier bOflrd structure do 
not exceed 10% of registe.red public companies l~6 so thflt it is not yet well known by the mfljo city of French 

companies. The othcr notable feature o f French company law is its exploitfltion of c.riminal law flS a tool to 
regulme comp~lI1y matters.l~7 

\Vith respect to regulation of Soaili a respoJlsibilili fimilee (SARL), there has been a separate regime-the Law of 

24 July 1966 as enriched by the D ecree of 23 March 1967.1~8 Under this law, illler alia, SARLs flre formed for a 

fLx ed time scale of 99 years with a maximum numbe.r of fifty membe.rs and the minimum share capital of 

50,000 funcs with non-par value shares since 1994.'~9 Starting foml 1985, an individual person has been 

authorized to forn) a single member private company-the EURL.150 T hey involved a unitary board with a 

general supervisory role \vhile the day-to-day activities o f the company are run by managers (geronls). A 

derivative action can be initiated by 10% of shareholders while holders of 250/0 of the capital can request 

extraunlillary general meeting (EG1v1).151 Arncndm.ent of the constitution of the company is possible if it is in 

the interes t of 75% of the holders. 

The o ther issue of modern company law in general pertains to conversion of a business es tablislU11ent from 

o nc form to the other. Unde.r French company law, a private company can be converted in to a public 

company provided that it owns asscts worth of not less (han 5 million francs. A private company also can be 

tran ~ forllled into an Lllllilnited company or a limi ted partnership up on adoption o f a unanimous resolution to 
that cffcct.15~ 

r\ further continuum of legal reforms affecting company busi.nesses continued in the late 1960s. Inler alia, [he 

law o f 1967, an instrument dealing with insidcr dealings, was cnacted making France the fu:st E uropean 
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jurisdiction to own such a regulation. 153 The E uropean RefInement of 1985 and the company formation 

decree of 1991 that governs the administrative aspects of company registration constitute additional segments 
of evolution of French company law. iS4 

More recently, the Commercial Companies Accounting O bliga tion Decree of 1994 designed to implement 

EU di.rectives, Business (prevention of H ardship) Act of 1994, and Companies Simplified (Public Company 

Amendment) Act of 1994 which introduced Societe par A cliollI Silllplifei (SAS), a new legal form of company, 
meant to facilitating joint venture among two or more company-shareholders, are among significant 

developments in French company law. Shareholders of SAS have to be companies with a minim urn capital of 

1,500,000 fra ncs and the minimum capital for SAS is fIxed to be 250,000 francs divided among founders. liS 

In the late 1990s, a much more flexibility was advocated for to promote competitiveness of French 

comp<lnies in the international business arena. Reforms towards better protection of investors, <l sys tem of 

more flexible conversion, incre<lsing minimum capitals, replacement of criminal sanctions by civil o nes and a 

favorable tax regime were identified as of particular importance. ].56 The Law of 2 July 1998 altered the law 

relating to listed SAs by conferring them the right to buy back up to 10% of their own shares <lnd availing 
them non-par value shares. m 

Overall, in spite of the morc imperative company governance tradition than the Anglo-Saxon approach, 

France managed to have more than 170,000 registered joint-srock companies in 1999, by fa r a greater number 
compared with its cowlterparts in other jurisdictions. ISS 

In the last one and half decade too, amendments o n the French company law have succeeded one after rhe 

other on a yearly basis. I.5') One of the last important reforms was introduced by the New Economic 

Regul<ltion (NRE) Law of 15 May 2001 which aspires for higher standards of transparency in the commercial 

world by requiring companies to draw detailed annual reports. The recent reforms have been designed to 

l11.arshal o n the application of EU regulations and directives including the Regulatio n on the Statute for a 

European Company (Societas Europaea) which entered into force on 8 October 2004, and transposed into 

national laws o f all EU countries by mid-2007Y,o 

3.2.4 Development of Companies and Company Law in Germany 

The overall public opinion and government stand in the 181h C. was prejudiced against corporate enterprises. 

For instance, the Hansa Federation declared that "creation o f companies was not a proper method for 

mercantile undertakings instead the individual merchant or at most partnerships were adequate channels for 

tradc."](,l In Hamburg, in 1720 it was prohibited to form insurance companies in joint-stock lines. 162 At times 

when a join t-stock company was created, the state took a large portion of the capital like the case in the 
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Konigliche Seehandlwlg, a company created by Fredrick the Great in 1765 to engage in overseas trade where 
the state took 97.5% of its capital. 163 

Therefore, until the revolutionary wars, there were few companies in German States all created by a special 

charter providing for the regulation of the company because there was no general company law. The fIrst 

experience from the view point of a comprehensive company law came into being in Germany only when the 

Rhine Confederation imported Napoleon 's Code de CO/11/nerfX involving provisions /Jis~d-/JiJ joint~stock 

companies and commandites par adiotls of France.]6~ Annexation of territories within the Rhine Confederation 

and \Xlestphalia by Prussia in 1815 extended the application of the Code to a wider geographic coverage. 165 

Under it, chartered companies started to evolve and the Prussian government did all it can to get merchants 

and capitalists united to carry o n bigger undertakings. 

Nonetheless, the positive attitude towards corporatization did not last long; royal assent was given with 

greater reluctance in the mid of the 19th century. In 1860, capitalist interest in the existing Rhendrein 

companies was limited only to 19.4% of total assets of companies. 1M In the contrary, in response to the 

economic need in the sector, a positive attitude was in place towards railway undertakings and special law for 

their regulation was passed in 1838. 167 The first general company law of the jurisdiction was enacted in 1843 
in Prussia. 168 

The new law of Prussia was modeled on the Code de Commerce except it supplied detailed rules for soaete 

ollo,!)'me only. It maintained the concession system, meaning in addition to contract of association, 

government assent was needed for a company to get legal personality. The certificate of incorporation was 

reguired to be published in the Bulletin ()f Stalutes and an extract from articles published in the provincial 

Gazetle. Under this law the government reserved the power to repeal any charter at any time against payment 

of compensation covering actual damages. As a matter of principle the Prussian law recognized nominative 

sbares though it did not prohibit issue of bearer shares but upon full payment of capital. Transfer of both 

registered and bearer shares was restrained till payment of 40% of par value. 169 

Innovative of the Prussian law was that it empowered companies to prescribe penalty clauses in their articles 

to penalize subscribers who did not pay the call.110 Companies incorpora ted under this law were accorded 

with legal personality that culminated earlier disputes on the juristic personality of corporations. It also 

accepted the principle of limited liability. In so far as management of companies is concerned, it provided for 

appointment of one o r more managers (VorJtaf1{~ . It however failed to expresdy envisage a board of 

supervisors though the practice revealed that companies often elected supervisors. It also made the gene.ral 

meeting of a company the supreme authority of the company. 171 It left articles of each company to prescribe 

rules on voting rights, quorum, and requirements as to rule of majority. Companies were duty bound to keep 

the government informed about their stanlS regularly. 

Statistically, only sLxteen companies with a total capital of 11.5 million tha lers (equivalcnt to £ 1,600,000) were 

formed betwcen 1800 and 1825 which increased to 112 by the end 1850 with a total share capital of 
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160,631 ,428 thalers in Prussia.172 Of these, railway companies accounted for the lion share both in number 

and capital fo llowed by insurance, mining, banking, and industrial companies respectively. 173 

In a project tow<lrds legal unific<ltion in the German Confederation, a uniform Bill of Exchange Law was 

adopted in 1840s followed by <I general German Conunercial Code drafted by a corruruttee of deleg:Hes of 
member states of the Federation. IN It bec<lme an independent law for each of the members after promulgated 

by their respective law makers in the time between 1861 and 1863.175 The code involved a full codification o f 

compmly legislations governing both joint-s tock companies proper and KommollditakticlIgesellJChqfi equivalent to 
the French tvmmalldites par adion. 

The issue of free or chartered formation of companies was left for each member st<lte to decide on. 

Accordingly, Prussia retained the concession system while Saxony, the Hmls<l Towns, Baden and 
\Vurttemberg made comp<lny formatio n generally free.176 \'(Iith respect to t'On/malldites par ac/iollS, a la rge 

number of states shared the nue of free formation as the French system did. 171 

The new general company law fixed par value of shares of both classes to be not less than 200 thares. 1711 

COlnmalldites were prohibited to issue bearer shares. It also envisaged the holding of general meetin gs, 

compulsory appointment of board of supervisors (Aufiichtfrai) , and managers' absolute power of 

represenmrion of the COmp<111y <IS <lg<linst third parties. 179 

The North Feder<ltion, as reconstinl{ed in 1866 and from which Austri<l \Vas excluded, enacted an 

amendment in 1870 to the part of the general code dealing with company matters. ISO The amendment freed 

fo1'1nation of both c'Otntnandites and companies and reduced par value of shares of both types of companies to 

50 thares. llI ] Issue of bearer shares with a par value of more than 100 thares was made unconditional to joint

stock companies and it lowered the requisite payment for formatio n of a company to 10% .]112 It prohibited 

the payment of dividends before the full payment of the capital o f the company and outlawed solicitation of 

resources from a company for acquisition of its own shnres. Genernlly speaking. laissez/air/! becarne a fau:ly 

complete ideology in Germany in company matters by the turn of the 19th centUlY. 

The law of 1884 of Prussia focused on colntnandites par adio/ls (K.A.G. s) while it made only certain 

amendments on rules pertaining to co mpan.ies proper (A.G.S).183 The main reform the law of 1884 inculcated 

pertains to company formation. Among o thers, it required the whole c<lpital to be paid for issue of shares 

before registration o f <I company. It also m<lde the minimwn nwnber of founders five and ordered immediate 

regisu'ation of a company if the founders took all the shares. The latter law also provided for examination by 

managers and board of supervision of valuation of contributions in kind. Such examination with respect to 

valuation of contributions of managers and board members was to be undertaken by <luditors to avoid the 
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potencial conflict of interests. Tlus law contained provisions that strengthened rules pertaining to accounts of 
the company.]M 

It was also by tlus law that the concept of legal reserve was introduced into German company legislation. In 

tlus respect the law ordered accumulation of premilUTIS obtained from subscribers of shares issued 

subsequently in the legal reserve. Moreover, 5% of annual profit was put into tills reserve until this reached 
10% of the capital of the company. ]85 The accumulated amount was to be expended exclusively to cover 

losses in any subsequent year. Retained the management (Von/and) as the company's executive and legalized 

the practice by making the constitution of a board of supervision of three or more members in both 
companies and t-otllmandiles mandatory. The board of supervision was empowered to the control and check 

the management at any time though no t lived up to tlus expectation. l86 It also prolubited the purchase by a 

company of its own shares. 

Moreover, the protection tIus law accorded minority shareholders is worth of a special mention. J"Ier alia, 

under tlus law every share was made to entitle voting rights, shareholders representing 10% of the capital 

were empowered to request for investiga tion of company's affairs upon production of prima facie evidence 

on dishonest or gross violation of the law or articles of association. 187 Moreover, shareholders having 20% of 

the capital of the company were entitled the right to bring action against management, members of the board 

of supervision, promoters, other persons who caused damage to the company in connection with its 

incorporation or managementy~8 Shareholders representing 5% of capital could call for a general meeting to 

discuss any matter they put on the agenda. Shareholders whose objections had been recorded in the m.inutes 

were also empowered to bring a legnl action to invalidate resolutions o f the general meeting within a month 

time for violation of law or articles of association irrespective of its significance to the company. 

The subsequent company legislation in Germany, the law of 1892, pertains to private compalues with limited 

liability (Gesllst-hafi lIlil bschrankler HaJttmg or G.m.b.H.s).]89 It was fundamentally destined to ease their 
formation in order [0 encourage proliferation of small and medium sized enterprises. Inter alia, it relieved 

G.m.b.H.s from the stringent requirement of publicity of their accounts. Yet, companies of tIus kind were 

rcquircd 1"0 ~1Uach the lettcrs G.m.b.f-1. to thcir names to avoid confusion with other forms of compalues. 

They might not issue share certificates so that transfcr of shares took place only by notarial declaration 

recorded by the company and to wluch the company or managers gave consent. Board of supelvisors was not 

compulsory in G.m.b.H.s but not prohibited either so that it could be set up if agreed in the contract of 
assoc.iation. Consequently, a considerable number of pools, cartel and business combine flourished in the 

form of G.m.b. H .190 

Enactment of the German civil code in 1896 increased the appetite for having a codified commercial law. The 

desire became true in 1897 as siglufied by the passing of a new conunercial code wluch came binding as of 1 
January 1900.\\1\ The new code included the laws of AG.s and K.A.G.s but not of G.m.b. H. s. Nonetheless, 

alterations to the pre-existing law were limited to minor teel-uucal improvements, clearing up obscurities and 

settling doubts. The new law allowed A.G.s and K.A.G.s to provide in their articles for recurrent 

contributions in goods. Tlus was of particular hell? for the development of the German beer sugar industry 
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which was carried on by companies whose shareholders were landowners who undertook to deliver the sugar 
beet they produce to the factory.'92 It also extended protections given to the minority shareholders by 

enti tling shareholders representing 10% of capiml to bring a representative action against persons liable to the 
company. I,)) 

Sclunoller estirnated that by the end of 1883 there were a total of about 1,300 compan.ies (A .G.s and K.A.G.s) 

with a capital of 4 billion DM (equivalent to £200 millions) though much lower than its counterpart in 

England in the same period (£475 milli.on).194 The nwnber of companies increased to 3,000 with a 
corresponding capitol of 5 billion DM (£250 million) in 1890 and to about 4,000 with a capital of 8-10 billion 

DM (£400-500 million) in 1900. 1" 

The fust official statistics of compan.ies for the whole of Germany was published in the Statistical Yearbook of 

1908 and it reported that on 31 December 1906, there were 5060 A.G.s and 108 K.A.G.s with an aggregate 
capital of 13, 848,600,000 DM and a total reselve of 2,737,000,000 DM. It was also detailed that of these 

compan.ies, 523 were banks with a corresponding capital of 3,738,800,000 DM and 65 were railway 

compan.ies with a total capital of 303,003, 000 DM.I96 The time between 1908 and 1914 added at average 166 

compan.ies a year with an average capital of 1,426.3 million DM each. 197 Hence, bef:)re the advent of \VAX! I, 

corporate business was quite successful in Germany. 

Despite in the aftermath of \XI\V I, Germany not only lost territory hut also value of its currency declined by 

40% of its value before the war,I91:1 it showcd a drastic increase in the nwnber and capital of companies. In 

1921 alone about 979 new companies were created with a capital of 3,930,000,000 DM and in 1922 about 

2922 with a capital of 13,854,000,000 DMl90 In effect the total number of A.G.s and KA.AGs reached 9558 

with a corresponding capital of 103,739,000,000 DM in the same time.200 

To lower adverse effect of the war-induced inflation and protect corporations from collapse, the government 

issued an order in December of 1 923 which provided for the readjustment of company balance sheets based 

on a new valuation of assets and liabilities on the basis of gold mark, equivalent to 10/42 of USD in three 

years titne.201 In response, most companies reported diminishing capital. The government then issued an 

order tha t tolerated reduction of capitals of A.G. and K.A.G. s to 5,000 gold marks· (M) with corresponding 

par value of shares not less than 100 DM and 20 DM for those with former value of 1,000 DM and 500 DM 

respectively. Capital of G.m.h.H.s was reduced to M500 or less and value of shares to less than M50.202 

Yet, a considerable number of companies survived the collapse and there were a total of 13,010 companies 

with a readjusted capital of~119,121 ,000,000.20) Of these, 3,347 companies were the oncs in operation before 

1914. The reversal of the collapse was mostly attributed to the fmancial reforms of the government. By the 

end of 1929 there were about 11,344 AG.s and K!\.G.s with a readjusted capital of M 23,728,029,000 and of 
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30% foreign holdings.2£» Throughout this period, it is noted that, there was no substantial company law 

reform despite louder calls for it. The tendency was in the direction of b ri.nging German closer to the 
American law and finding new ways and means of attrac ting capitaPOS 

To mitigate consequences of the New York stock market collapse that stunned Germany's economic life to 

its foundation s, the Reich government reacted by passing an Emergency Order of 19 September 1931.206 The 

Order was primarily meant to regulate issues not addressed properly by dle preexisting company law regime. 
The toughest of all the problems of the time was the question of purchase by a company of its own shares 

despite the law of 1884 and the Commercial Code of 1897 prohibited it. 207 The business community went 

through loopholes in those laws in particular by forming syndicates and making use of subsidiaries and 
associate compan.ies to purchase shares of a principal company. The O rder of 1931 allowed companies to buy 

their own shares only when it was meant to prevent serious impairment or grave damage, and such a 

purchase could not exceed 10% of their respective capitals. lOS 

It also made granting of credits to management subject to approval of dle board of supervision. The Order 
fL'Xed the maximum number of members of the board of supervision to be 30 for a period up to the general 

meeting next to their appointment. 209 It also introduced detailed rules on contents of reports to the general 

meeting, balance sheet, and profit and loss accounts. Moreover, it made financial and legal audits by qualified 
accountants compulsory and entitled shareholders representing 10% of share capital to request for 

investiga tion of promotion and / or management of the company.210 

In January 1933, the Nazi government assumed political power and followed the line of the O rder of 1931 
for a short willie. O n 4 D ecember 1934, it issued a new law dealing with certain new issues. 21 1 Inter alia, it 

limited payment of dividends no t to exceed 6% (or 8% if the company was paying higher dividends in the 

previous years) of the shaIe capital of the company.212 It contracted property rights o f owners by ordering the 

payment o f the balance of the profits into a loan fund (Reich Bonds) established by law of 29 March 1934 
wi lh a view to securing additional fu nds for the Reich government and other public bodies.2 JJ 

The Nazi government expressed its adore to larger enterprises tluough helps it gave to banks and industrial 

undertakings through the Reichs' bank and other public bodies wIllie the racial laws that eliminated leading 

figure s in corporate enterprises and dispossession of the investing public caused an observable decline in the 

number and capital of companies.214 It was reported that corporate business tapered from about 10,437 
companies with aggregate capital of M 24,653,443,000 in 1931 to 6,094 with a capital of M 18,704,506,000."; 

The Nazi government was determined to inculcate its ideology in all the reforms that came after 1933. It was 

the case in the company law promulgated on the sLxth anniversary of its accession to powcr, 30 January 1937. 

Among otl1crs, the latter law dispossessed the power of generalmceting to give instructions regardi.ng future 

business policy unless the management o r the board of supervision requested, reserved the power of 
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investigating accounts for the board of supervision and the general meeting could not question once the 

board accepted it. Under this law reserved for the general meeting, suspended altogether by the O rder of the 

Reich M.inisrry of Justice of 1944, was to resolve upon payment of a smaller dividend than is proposed. The 

power of removing a member of management was give exclusively to the board of supervision. The laws also 
dictated for the abolition of shares with plural votes. 

On the eve of \\f\Y./ II, Austria was overtaken by the Nazi regime and German company law was in troduced 

there in. \Y./\\1 II left German economy devastated. Companies and G.m.hJ-l.s disappeared in a considerable 
number to reach 4,000 and 17,000 respectively.216 By the end of 1941 the total number of companies and 

G. m.b.H.s was 28,869 with an aggregate capital o f 26,000,000,000 DI'vL Revalua tion of assets of companies 

was undertaken to cop up with the resultant inflation so that the revaluated capital of cornpanies and 

C.m.b.B.s existing in 1941 was 28,700,000,000 OM which rose slighcly to 30,000,000,000 marks in 1944217 

Restriction on payment of dividends was somehow readjusted but only on the face of special surtaxes for 

dividends of more than 7% making the increase of actual dividends practically band. Overall, all the reforms 

under Nazi government were against shareholders and succeeded in some respects. In 1944, the holdings of 

the general public in the share of existing companies did not exceed 25% 218 because individuals were 

prevented from taking part in the formation of new companies and secluded from obtaining shares in the 

exis ting companies as the majority of such investments were made by companies, capitalists and public 
bodies. Moreover, the Nazi legislation introduced family companies like the Krupp A.G . which were 

exempted, illter alia, from the requirement of publicity.219 Consequently, the role of company as a means of 

accumulation of collective resources was made aside and companies remained tools of securing the privilege 

of limited liability for a class of favoured individuals. 

GmbHs have been govemed by the Act o f 1892 as amended subsequently. To date, a GmbH can be formed 

with a minimum capital of 50,000 DM each shareholder having a minimum capital participation of 500 OM. 

Since 1980 however, a single-member can from a GmuH.220 G mbIIs arc set up with a relative ease of 

incorporation and legal personality of the company is obtained up on registration in the commercial register. 

In such kinds of business establishments, m.inority rights are less explicit, but yet holders of 10% of shares 

can oblige an EG11.221 

Public companies (A. Gs) on the other hand have been governed by the Stock Corporation Act of 1965 as 

amended then after. I"ler alia, A.Gs are required to have a minimum capital of 100,000 marks divided into 

shares of nominal value of 5 DM, intended to reach small investors, and to put a portion of its profits in a 

legal reserve until it reaches 100/0 of its capitaP22 Since 1994, an A.G. can be formed by an individual 

investor.223 Transfer of hares has been subject to approval of the board of management and bearer shares 

have been in COnll110n use. 

A two-tier board structure consisting of the board of management (vors/and) and a supervisory board 

(al!ftichIS1'tl~ that represents interests of shareholders and employees has been introduced. 224 \Xlhile the board 
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of managemcn[ is appointed by the board of supcrvisors for up to five years term of o ffice, rhe board of 

supervisors is appointed by the general meeting of shareholders. 

To date, repurchase by a company of its own shares is permitted in only very limited circumstances, directors 
have the discretion of withholding up to 50% of the net profits provided it is to be used for reinvestment. Up 

on loss of 50% of capital of an A.G., the managing directors must notify the same to shareholders.22'; 

Under current German company law, 10% of shareholders can compel the company bring a legal action 
against debtors or seek removal of the supel\risory board wh.ich demands a three-quarter majority in the 

general meeting unless such a lowcr majority is contracted in the artic1cs.226 Moreover, thc support of 5% 

shareholders suffices to require an EGM where as 10% of shareholders may scck a special audit. 227 

From the view point of recent developmel1ls in German company law, it is in1portant to takc note of the 

following. The Companies (Tin1e Limits for Liability of Owners and Partners) Act of 1994, lim.ited the 

ongoing liability of former owners of a business after expiration of a five years from the time of transfer.228 

Another Act of 1994, allowed a single-member A.G., relaxed rules governing company meetings, and 

improved shareholders' right to seek dividends by limiting the power of directors to hold back funds for 

reinvestment purposes229 where as A.G. Act of 1994, effective from 2 July 1994, lowered the right o f 

preemption for shareholders.230 

The Securities Regulation Act of 1995 outlawed insider dcaling and enhanced disclosure rules on acquisition 

of shares.231 A Transformation Act, company-law-associated tax legislation, eased conversion of legal status, 

and procedures of mergers and divisions since 1995.232 The Corporate Control and Transparency Act of 1998 

coupled with the Raising of Capital Act promote more transparency through accounting ru les and facilitating 
share transactions through tax changes and clarificd the demarcation between roles o f auditors and the 

supelvisory board. The German Insolvency Law of 1999 cod.ified new procedures and remodeled creditor 

rights. 233 

The additional developments in German company law have been geared to facilitating enforcement of EU 

directives intcnded to harmonizing national company laws. For instance, the Euro Introductory Law fD;:ed the 

minimum capita of an AG to be €50,000 divided into shares with a minimwn par value of €1, whereas thc 

minimulll capital of a GmbH is directed to be €25,000, each shareholder contributing a min.imum of€100. 23 -4 

"Nlore reccntly, the issue of corporate governance in Germany, seen through the lens of shareholder 

empowerment, has been considered by policy makers and a COnrnUssion on corporate govemance worked on 

a reform agenda. 235 The endeavor resulted in the promulgation of the Transparency and Public Disclosure 

Act of 2002 which introduced further reforms b}I strengthening the information functions of the supclvisory 
board ,md rights of members and the German Corporate Governance Code of 2002.230 Moreover, the Act 

listed essential corporate decisions which the management cannot implement before securing approval of the 
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supervisory board.:n7 Yet, the question of corporate governance towards increasingly market driven 

governance sys tems238 has been identified to be onc of the core challenges not only for Germany but also for 

Europe in general with its pl"CSent 28 Member States and its view to further accessions.::!:39 

3.2.5 Development of Corporations and Corporate Law in the USA 

\X/hen Am erica was under colonial rule. the power monopoly of the English Crown was extended to creation 

o f corporations in America. States like Virginia and 'Maryland were themselves 'corporations ' created by Royal 

chartcrs. 240 Moreover, the common law dictum which goes "a corporation cannot create another 

corporation" prevented colonies to create domestic corporations. It was only in the 181h century that colonies 

were entitled to create companies, sometimes subject to royal assent. 2-t t It was the Bubble Act, extended to 

the American colonies in 1714 by Act 14 Geo.II, c.37, 2-t2 dlat became the ftrst general company legislation in 

America. 

j\mong the early corporations are, the flrst insurance company incorporated in 1768 in Philadelphia, water 

comp<lnies formed in 1652in Boston and Rhode Island in 1772 and 1773, and the New London Society for 

Trtlde and Commerce in Co nnecticut.:w There were til so unincorporated companies for trade, flshing, 

whaling, drainage, mining and mtll1ufacturing. 

Following the \Var of Independence, colonies started to claim their right to exercise economic sovereignty as 

manifested in constitutions of P ennsylvania tlnd Vermont. 2+t The State of North Carolina adopted tin Act to 

free the formation of canal companies in 1795 but with only the power of suing or being sued.2-t5 The Act of 

1vlassachusetts of 1799 also freed formation of cOlporations with a complete corporate character for 

aqueducts. Later, thc freedom of incorporation was extended to any company irrespective of the purpose. 

The Congrcss also chartered the first c0l111nercial bank-the Bank of North America in 1781 with a capital of 

USD 800,000 and Bank of the United Sta tes of America in 1816 with a capital of USD 10,000,00004', 

exercising its power to grant corporate charters if they could serve as tools of federal policy. 

Consequently, there were more than 300 business corporations by the end of tlle 18th century of which 

highway companies, banking, and insurance, and local public service companies in sum count for 900/o.2-t7 In 

these early corporate vennu:es, the majority of shareholders were merchtlnt classes while the holdings of small 

savers were insignificant. Values of shares of companies ranged between USD 20-100YIl In response to the 

prejudice against incorporation and concentration of holdings in a class of merchants, charters establishing 
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companies tended to limit subscriptions and import regressive voting system. In those days, charters were 

given f Of a fL"cd and relatively shorter periods.2-I9 

As is expected, in the absence o f general corporation law, company regulation was provided by English 

C0111mon law <1doptcd by each State and provisions contained in each charter. Yet, it was at tlus preliminary 

stage that limited liability was granted expressly or acknowledged by implication. Companies were usually 
formed for a single purpose and no mo nopolies were granted except [0 the Bank of the United States 

America which for twenty years had a charter to exclude any similar bank250 Profits were divided in full and 
there was no attempt to form reserves of any kind. 

At tlus stage of corporate America, the evolution of companies and the governmental attitude to them a bit 

differed from state to state and over time within a state. For instance, the State Legislature of Massachusetts 

persisted on the unlimited liability of shareholders at least for judgment debts not covered by the assets of the 

company except for batues and i.ns urances. 2~1 It also discriminated in particular between manufacruring and 

banking and insurance companies in that the former were chartered for an indefinite period while the latter 

were not given for a term more than twenty years.2~2 The state legislatures of New Jersey, New York and 

Pennsylvania were very posi tive for incorporation. For example, the state legislature of New Jersey not only 

gave asscnt to thc formation of the Socicty of Useful Manufacturers (Association of New Jersey Company) 

with a capital of USD 1,000,000 in 1791 but it also gave a bonus of 36 squarc nllles land and a contribution 

amounting USD 100,000 in its capital. :!53 

To the worst, some states becamc hostile to corporate business later. For instance, Pennsylvania proposed in 
1837 the prohibition of the grant of a charter for a work which individual activity could accomplish whilc 

Ohio moved to rcplace partncrships for corporations.2;~ Nforeover, Massachusetts and 1-.1ainc showed 

reiucrance on the principle of lirnited liability in 1822 and 1821 respectively.2.>5 Overall, however, corporations 

were rising in numbcr and size in different sectors of the economy in the 19th century. 

The palh of reforms in company regulation flowed towal'ds a system of general corporation law, initially 

introduced for a certain class o f corporations. In light of this trend, New York freed formation of 

corporations for ccrtain manufacturing purposes in 1811 which the constitution of 1846 extended to all 

sectors of industry except in cases where the corporation could no t be achieved by the generallaw.256 Under 

the umbrella of tlus constitution several special laws were passed for various classes o f companies. 

Nfa ssachusetts also passed an l\ ct in 1809 to regulate manufacturing corporations but reta ining the 

prerogative of granting a charter. I t adopted a general Statute for the regulation of manufacturing 
corporations in 1851.257 Connecticut, in its part, permitted incorporation by filing the required documents 

with the Secretary of the State in 1836.2'>8 

In d1e same fashion, Ncw J ersey proclaimed for incorporation of cornpanies for manufacturing, mining, 

mechanical and agriculhual purposes by filing a declaration of four incorporators with the Sate Secretary.259 
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MaLY Land regulated manufacturing compan.ies since 1839 and entitled freedom of incorporation by the 

constitution of 1851. Under the spirit of this constitution, general Acts for mining, manufacturing, and other 
classes of companies were adopted. Louisiana adopted tlle principle of free incorporation by an amendment 

to its constitution in 1845.260 On the whole, it is evident that a consensus was reached across the States on the 

centrality of the /azjsezfaire economic thinking. 

At tlus ruclimentaty level, there were attempts to regulate capitals of compalues. The Act of 1811 of New 
York fL'Xed the maximum capital of a company to be USD 100,000 and Connecticut fD,ed the minimum and 

maximum of capitals of a company to be USD 2,000 and 200,000 respectively.2(j1 Management of companies 

was given to directors even with a power to issue by-laws of the company. In New J ersey, directors were 

required to be residents of the srate.262 

In those old days. the sectora l distribution of companies was not even; railway compan.ies accounted for the 

lion share while industrial compan.ies were lagging behind.Ui3 The fact that the nwnber of shareholders was 

considerably lugh necessitated the system of "voting by proxy". TIle Western RaiLroad of Massachusetts had 

2331 stockholders in 1838 and 2445 stockholders consti tuted the New York Central in 1853. 264 After the 

Civil \Xlat the industrial field showed a distinct stage of growth. The capital of manufacturing corporations 

rose from USD 1,886,000,000 in 1858 to USD 9,372,000,000 in parallel with the constant increase in the 

number of undertakingsJ65 By the nun of the 19th cenn.l1y, there were 512,254 producing units of wluch 

40,743 were corporations contributing 59.5% of total product.266 

Competition among compalues in the 111<lnuf<lcturing and railway sectors W<lS tight. To avert the resultant 

crowding out of ventures because it is natural that aU C<l nnor win a race, many of them st<lrted to consolidate. 

Later the consolidation took place through trusts like what the Stand<lrd Oil Trust, the American Cotton Oil 

Trust, the Linseed Oil Trust, Trusts of distillers, Trusts of Cattle-feed Producers <lnd Sug<lt Trusr did. 267 

Nevertheless, the am<1 lgamations were disfavored by the public so that the Shermall Ad was brought to uphold 

public opinion. In response, the business community resorted to establishing <l system of holding and 

subsidi:uy company,268 one buying stocks of the other and appropriating new shares to shareholders or 

holders o f trust certificates, to undergo the disfavored business collaboration. As a result in 1904, about 183 

industrial combinations were registered Witll <l capical of USD 3,200,000,000.269 

The fact th<lt business matters faU within State jurisdiction placed States on a fierce competition to atUact 

incorporation as lugh as they could. The view that strict regulations means flight of corporations and keeping 

away new incorporations was shared across all the States and tlley were convinced to levy moderate taxes, 

adopt liberal corporation laws and employ effective propaganda. To that end New Jersey levied low tax duties 

for railway compatues. Consequently, it managed in 1900 to home 61 of 121 corporations with capitals 

exceeding USD 10 millions. 270 Delaware was the other corporation-friendly State and it homed 209 of the 606 
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companies whose stocks were listed on the New York Stock Exchange during the same timc. 27 1 In 1912 New 

York adopted a new form of corporate structure-a corporation with shares of no par value272 which was 

duplicated in different states. 

In tbe aftermath of \'</\\1 I, America became a creditor nation. In addition to co.::porations in the private 

bands, a number of corporations created by public funds as agencies of dlC Federal Govcnuncnt to further 

the war efforts were the other impetus for the reversal of the global economic order in favour of America. 

The amassed liquid asset therefore facilitated the formation of new enterprises in the post-\V'ar times. Mass 

participation became a new trend in many vcnhues. In 1922, although the majority lacked voting .rights, there 

were in sum 14,400,000 individual stockholdings of which 3,400,000 were acquired in the last three years. 273 

In particular Pacific Gas in 1914 and Electric Company in 1926 had 4,128 and 26,294 shareholders 

respectively.n-t The number of shareholders of Sothern California E dison rose from 2,000 in 19"1 7 to 65,636 

in 1923.275 There were also one million holders in railway bonds.276 

The unfettered and full company autonomy however caused interlocking holdings of corporations even in the 

same field of work which in turn exposed corporations to reckless managers and promoters. 277 The inevitable 

collapse took only a short period to ensue in September of 1929. To the saddest the deselved legislative 

intervention came to the scene only lately in 1933 by the Federal Securities Act as amended subsequently in 

1934 and 1940 to deal with the primary market of securities. 278 The latter Act demanded, inter alia, registration 

of issue of shares in the Federal Trade Commission. It also empowered the Commission to require further 

information and documents, have access to books and accounts of corporations. It also established a system 

of liability for untrue statements or omission of material facts in the forwarded information. 

The Securities Exchange Act of 6 June 1934 destined to regulate the secondary trading of those securllles 

between persons often unrelated to the issuer, frequently through brokers or dealers, established the 

Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) to take-over the power of the Federal Trade Commission. 279 

Composed of five members appointed by tlle president with the advice and consent of the Senate, the SEC 

was entrusted with wide ranging power, inter alia, to require corporations submit annual returns, regulate 

solicitation of proxies, require information and order investigation, decide on request of corporations to issue 

securities.280 

As noted earlier, con temporal")' corporate law in the USA is a collection of over SO different systems 

of corporate law, which means one law for each state. Hence, evolved over time, state corporate laws have 

been of primary inlportance in corporate America. Nonetheless, due to variations in how states 

defined corporations, the rvlodel Business Corporation Act (.MBCA), drafted by the American Bar 

Association, came into the scene in 1950. The MBCA has been influential and adopted by half of members of 
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the federation. 2M! The Revised Model Business CorpOl"acion Act (IUVIDCA), the :rvmCA as revised through in 

2002, has been model to most state corporate Jaws ,282 

Under the US Constitution, companies arc frce to incorporate in any state regardless of whether they are 

doing business or nrc hcadguartcred there. It is therefore natural to search for a state with lax corporate 

regulations and offers other privileges on the side of corporations, and competition in that respect among 
states. In light of the inevitable race to the bettcr, many corporations have found Delaware's laws and 

specialized courts it ttractive so tha t more than half of US pubic and 60% of the Fortune 500210 companies are 
incorporated under the Delaware General Corporation Law (DGCL).2B.J Consequently, Delaware corporate 

law is particularly influential on practical terms. 

Yet, many federal laws form part of the US corporate law regime. Illter alia, the Securities Act of 

1933 and Sccurities Exchange Act of 1934 have continued to the present to bind publicly traded corporations 

irrespective of the state of registration and opcration. The Sarbancs-Oxley Act of 2002 (SOXA), also known 

as the 'Public Company Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act' in the Senate and 'Corporate and 

Auditing Accoumability and Responsibility Act' in thc House, forms part of the recent developmcnts in the 

US corporate law. The latter bill was enacted as a reaction to a number of major corporate and accounting 
scandals that led to loses of millions of dollars to investors. Thc Act imposcd many new rules on public 

corporations ranging fron) additional corporate board responsibilities to crirn.inal penalties. In response to the 

prevailing perception that stricter fInancial govcrna nce laws are needed, laws modeled on the SOXA have 

been subsequently enacted in Japal1, Germany, France, Italy, Australia, Israel, India, South Africa, 

and Turkcy.2H5 Corporations must also comply with a wide variety of federal laws governing employment, 

environmental protection, food and drug regulation, intcllectual property and other areas. 

Having said this much on the evolution of business cOllJoratiolls and the law governing such cstablislmlcnts 

in the E nglish, French, German, and US systems, we will cite in the fourth chapter relevant sections of the 

active l aw~ in these systems, need be of others too, from the view point of substantiating the position of 

Ethiopia 's company law on different issues of interest which, in vicw of this writer, arc fundamental and 

boldly backward and/or insufficiently provided in it. Hence, that part of dle discussion may add on insights 

on tbe existing laws of the systems considered in tlus section and beyond. 

3.3 Common Features of Bus iness Corporations 

Notwi thstanding the fact that national company laws differ in sevel'al dimensions, there are universally shared 

values and characteristics of business cOll)Orations. In a few of subsequent paragraphs, attempt is made to 

highlight on the defitung features of business corporations namely: separate legal personality, limited liabiliry, 

transferablc shares, delegated management under a board structure, and investor ownership. 

~81 Wikipedia '111e Free Encyclopedia, hnp: !len.wikipcd ia.ou./wiki/Corporate law in the lJnited Statc~ (last vlsited on l'vlarch 10, 
2014). 
2M2 Wikipedia '111e Free Encyclopedia, hnp:l!cn.wikipl·dia.oq'/wiki/COI:pora{e law III the IJnjred Sure" (last visited on March 10, 
2014). 
2K\ 'Ille Forlune 500 is an annual list compiled and published by Forllml mag.Jzine that ranks Ihe lOp 500 U.S. closely held and public 
corporations:ls ranked by their gro~s revenue after :ldjtl~tm:.:nts m:lde by FortI/lit to exclude the impact of excise l:lxes companies 
incur. The list includes publicly and plivatcly held companies for which revenues arc publicly :lvailable. The fust Fortune 500 list was 
published in 1955. 
2g~ Wikipedia T11e Free Encyclopedia, htl'p: /lm.wikipcdi:l.Or!' /wiki / Dclaware General CO!:por:ltion I ... w (last visited on i\ larch 10, 
2014). 
2K, Wikipedia '1l1C Free Encyclopedia, htlp: /Ien.wikipcdia.oq'/wiki/Sarbanes% E2%80%930xky Act Oa~ t visited on l\ larch 10, 
2014). 
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3.3.1 Separate Legal Personality 

Corporations in all jurisdictions have been ascribed with artificial personality which avails then1 most of the 

rights and duties hwmm persons are accorded, and some not available to humans in the economic field . Tlus 
holding o f such human-equivalent standing before rhe law is called "corporate personhood" or as some 

writers rather charmingly have it "corporate personality". The principle of independent personality of a 

corporation in the UK has its roots in the widely known precedent o f Sa/onloJ1 vA. Sa/omoll and Co. Ltd which 

dates from 1897.1116 Descending from the premise that the company is itself a person in the eyes of the law, it 

is straightforward to figure out that it should be capable of entering into contracts and own.ing its own 

property, capable of delegating authority to agents, and capable of suing or being sued in its own name. 

BlIt the fmTI, to exercise its rights, discharge its duties and perform any kind of juridical acts, should be 

represented by human agents. \'V'hilst, of course, participants in a fum are free to specify the delegation o f 

authority by contract amongst themselves, it is not uncommon to prescribe background rules dealing with 

'delegated management' forming a separate core characteristic of the corporation. Usually, a board of 

directors, as opposed to individual owners, has power to bind the company in contract. 

Description of the firm as "a nexus of contracts" or "a nexus for contracts,"287 meaning most of the 

inlportant relationships including those among the firm's owners, managers, employees, suppliers, 

distributors, etc. are contract-based despite it does not distinguish corporations from other networks of 

contractual relationships, tlus very understanding presupposes the capacity of the fum to act as a contracting 

party-juristic personality. 

The o ther trait of corporate personality is what civil law describes as "separate patrimony".288 Tlus involves 

the demarcation between a pool of assets that are distinct from other assets owned, singly or jointly, by the 

fum's owners, and of which the fum in itself, acting through its designatcd managers, is vicwed in law as 

being the owner. The fum's righ ts of ownerslup over it~ designated assets include the rights to use the assets, 

to seU them, and to make them available for attachment by its creditors. Conversely, because these assets are 

conceived as belonging to the fum rather than the fIrm's owners, they are unavailable for attachment by the 

personal creditors of stockholders. The core funcoon of separate patrimony is "enti ty shielding" i.e. sluelding 

of the asse ts of the corporation from the creditors of the cntity's owners. 

\\lith respect to cOllJorations, cntity sluclding involves two relatively distinct rules of law namely " the priority 

rule" that grants to creditors of the fml1, as security for the ftrm's debts, a claim on the finn's asse ts in priority 

to the claims of the personal creditors of the shareholders, and "liquidation protection" which provides that 

shareholders of the corporation camlot withdraw their share of firm assets at will, thus a shareholder cannot 

force partial or complete liquidation of the fll'm, nor can the personal creditors of an individual owner 

foreclose on the owner's share of fUIll assets. 28<) The "liquidation protection" rule intended to protect the 

perpenJai succession of the fum against destruction either by individual shareholders or their creditors. In 

contl:ast to the "priority ruJe" mentioned above, it is not found in some other standard legal forms for 

enrerprise o rganization such as the partnership. 

286 II AI·II..D, I I. It. supra notc 2. at 33. 
287 J ohn Annol/r, Hcnry I Iansmann, "nJ Reioicr Kraakman, ' !11C E m lllial E/eflltllls ofCorporale Lnw: 117/;01 Is Corporate !...Lilli? 6 (1larvanJ 
John r-.'I. Olin Ccnter for 1. .. 1W. Economics, and Business, DisclLssion Paper No. 643, 2009) (available online at 
http: //w\Vw.bw. harv:lfd.cd\l /pro~fjlL1l.dotin center! as ki st visited on r-.'Iarch 10, 20 14). 
23II ld. 
28? Id. at 7. 
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3.3.2 Limited liabi lily 

The corporate form effectively imposes a default term in contracts between a fIrm and its creditors whereby 

the creditors290 are limited to making claims against assets that are held in the name of or owned by the fum 

itself, and not against assets that the ftrID 'S shareholders hold in th eir own names. In spite of the fact that the 

mle of 'limited liability' has not always been associa ted with the corporate form, some c01vorate jurisdictions 

persisted for long on unlinuted shareholder liability for corporate debts, and there are jurisdictions in which 

corporations with unlimited liability are still formally recognized?)! limited liabili ty has become a nearly 

universal feature of the c01lJora tc form. Tlus evolution indicates strongly the value of 'limited liability' :lS :l 

contracting rool :lnd financing device. Li.mited liability is a strong form of "owner shielding" that is thc 

conversc of the 'entity shiclding' dcscribed above as a consequcnce of corporatc pcrsonality. 

Enti ty shielding protects thc assets o f the fum from the creditors of the fum's owners, while limited liability 

protects the assets of sh:lreholders from the claims of the fum's crcditors. Together, they se t up a regimc of 

":lssec partitioning" whereby business assets :lIe pledged as security to business creditors, while the personal 

asscts of the stockholders arc rcsclved for the owners' personal creditors. Tlus parti tioning can increase the 

value of bo th types of assets as security for dcbt. Creditors of the firm commonly have a comparative 

advantagc in evaluating and mOluroring the value of thc fLrm's asscts, whilc an owner's personal creditors are 

likely to have a compar:luve advan tage in evaluating and mOluroring the individual's personal assets. As a 

result, corporate-type asset par titioning can reduce the overall cos t of capital to the fum and its owncrs. 

By virtue of the asset partitioning effect of incorporation, the formation of corporations and subsidialY 

corporations C:ln also be used as a means of sharing the risks of transactions with the flrtl1'S creditors, at times 

when the latter arc in a better position to identify or bear those risks in relation to the assets sluelded by the 

corporatc form. T hus, use of the corpora te form can ass ist in raising debt fmance even in simatio ns where 

thcre is no need to raise addition:l l equ.ity capital, as in the case of the parent company o f a wholly owned 

subsidial)1 . 

Finally, it should be emphasized that when we refer to limited liability, we mean speci fically limited liability in 

contract i. e. limited liability to creditors who have contractual claims against the corporation. T o extend the 

rule of linured liability in. tort likc to third parties who have been injured as a consequence of the 

corporation's ncgligent behavior is " nrguably no t a necessary feature of the coq)orate form and perhaps not 

cvcn a socially valuable one."2<J2 

3.3.3 Transferable Shares 

Fully transferable shares in ownerslup form the third basic characteristic of the business corpora tion that 

distinguishes a corporation from partnership and various o ther standard-form legal entities. Transferability 

permits thc fum to conduct busincss Ulunte.rruptedly notwithstanding changes in the identity of its owners, 

thus avoiding the complicatio ns of member withdrawal that are common amo ng. for example, par tncrships 

and coopera tives.293 This in turn enhances thc liquidity of shareholders' intcrests and makes it easicr for 

shareholders to construct and maintain diversified investment po rtfolios. 

2'.>1 1 By 'creditors' we mean here, broadly, all persons who have a contractual claim on the firm , including em ployees, suppliers, and 
customers. 
:!'l] British Compan ies Act 2006, §3 
!9~ Johu /\ rmour, I lem), I I:msmann, and Reinier Kraakman, supra no tc 308, at 10. 
2')l ld . at 12. 
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F ully transferable shares do not necessarily mean freely tradable shares. Even if shares arc transferable, it may 

mean transferable among limited groups of individuals exercising a preemption right or with the approval o f 

the current shareholders or of the corporation. It also gives the fum maximal flexibility in raising capital. For 

th ese reasons, all jurisdictions provide for free tradability of at least shares o f public corporations. 

However, free tradability can also make it difficult to maintain negotiated arrangements for sharing control 

and partic.ipating in management. Consequently, all jurisdictions also provide mechanisms for restric ting 

transferability. Sometimes dus is done by way of a separate statute, while other jurisdictions simply provide 

for restraints on transferability as an option under a general corpora tion law. 

To imply the relative differences in terms of transferability of securities issued by corporations, those with 
freely tradable shares have been referred as 'open' or 'public' corporations wIllie the terms 'closed' or 'priva te' 

are used to refer to corporations that have restrictions on the tradability of theu: shares.2')'! To add more on 

the transferability of shares of a corporation, the shares o f open corporations may be listed for trading on an 

organized securities exchange, in which case we will refer to the ftnn as a (listed' or 'publicly- traded' 

corporation, in contrast to an 'unlisted' corporation. Moreover, a company's shares may be held by a small 

number of individuals whose intetpersonal relationships are important to the management of the firm, in 

which case we refer to it as 'closely held', as opposed to 'widely held'. Nonetheless, not all companies with 

freely-tradable shares in fact have widely-held share ownership, or are listed on securities exchanges. 

Conversely, it is common in some jurisdictions to fmd corporations whose shares are not freely tradable but 

that nonetheless have hundreds or thousands of shareholders and tha t consequently have little in common 

with a typical closely-held corporation having only a handful of shareholders, some or all of whom are from 

tl1e same family. 

Transferability of shares, as we have already suggested, is closely cOllnected both with the liquidation 

protection and with limited liability. Absent either of these rules, the creditworthiness of the fum as a whole 

could change, perhaps fundmncntally, as the identity o f its shareholders changed. Consequendy, the value of 

shares would be difficult for potential purchasers to judge. 

Perhaps more importantly, a seller of sha res could impose negative or positive externalities on his fcllow 

shareholders depending on the wealth of tl1C person to whom he chose to sell had it no t been for tl1e rule of 

limited liability. It is therefore not surprising that strong form legal personali ty, limited liability, and 

transferable shares tend to go together, and are all features of the standard corporate form everywhere. Tlus is 

in contrast to the conventional general partnership, which lacks all o f these features. 

3.3.4 D elegated Management with a Board Structure 

Standard legal forms for enterprise org,\luzation differ in their allocation of control rights, including the 

authority to bind the ftrm in contracts, [he authority to exercise the powers gr:tnted to the fum by its 

contracts, and the authority to direct the uses made of assets owncd by the firm. For instance, in general 

partncrslups, management of the fum, in the ordinary course of business, resides in the majority o f partners 

and more fundamental decisions require unanimity. Both aspects of partnership management are unworkable 

for business corporations with numerous and constantly changing owners. 

Conscquently, corpo rate law typically vests principal authoIity over corporate affairs in a board of dircctors or 

a similar conuninee o rgan [hat is pcriodically elected, exclusively or primarily, by the flrm's shareholders. 

2'H Id. 
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More specifically, business corporations are distinguished by a governance structure in which all but the most 

fu ndamenral decisions are delegated to a board of directors that has four basic features. 

First, the board is, as a matter of formality, separate from the operational managers of the corporation. The 

nature of dus separation varies according to whether the board has ooe or two-tiers. In two-tier boards, top 

corporate officers occupy th e board's second (managing) tier, but are generally absent from the fltsr 

(supervisory) tier, which is nt leas t nominally independent from the fInn's hired officers (i.e. from the fum's 

senior managerial employees). In single-tier boards, in contrast, hired officers may be members of, and even 
dominate, the board itself. Regardless of the actual allocation of power between a fInn's directors and 

officers, the legal distinction between them formally divides all corpora te decisions that do not require 

shareholder approval into those requiring approval by the board of directors and those that can be made by 

the fIrm's hired officers on their own authority. This formal distinction between the board and hired officers 

facilitates a separation between, on the one hand, initiation and execution of business decisions, which is the 

province of hired officers. and on the other hand the monitoring and ratification of decisions, and the hiring 

of the officers themselves, which are the province of the board. That separation serves as a useful check on 

the quality of decision-making by hired officers. It also performs the key function of permitting third parties 

to rely on a well-defined insti tution to formally bind the fum in its transactions with outsiders. 

Set"Ond, the board of a corporation is elected, at least in substantial part, by the firm's shareholders. The 

obvious utility of tlus approach is to help assure that the board remains responsive to the interests of the 

fum's owners, who bear the costs and benefits of the ftrm's decisions and whose interests, unlike those of 

other corporate constituencies, are not strongly protected by contract. T lus requirement of an elected board 

distinguishes the corporate form from other legal forms that permit or require a board structure, but do not 

require election of the board by the firm's beneficial owners. 

Third, though largely or entirely chosen by the firm's shareholders, the board is formally distinct from them. 

Tlus separation economizes on the costs of decision-making by avoiding the need to inform the fum 's 

ultimate owners and obtain their consent for all but the most fundamenta l decisions regarding the fum. It 

also permits the board to serve as a mechatusm for protecting the interests o f minority shareholders and 
other stakeholders. 

Fourtb, the board ordinarily has multiple members. This structure facilitates mutual motutoring and checking 

eccentric decision-making. However, there are exceptions (Q plurality of dle board. Many corporation statutes 

permit business planners to dispense with a collective boarding in favor of a single general director or one

person board. ~nlis can bc for the evidcnt reason that for a very small corporation, most of the board's legal 

functions, including its sClvice as shareholders' representative and focus of liabili ty, can be discharged 

effectively by a single elected director who also selves as the ftrm's principal manager.29~ 

3.3.5 Investor Ownership 

Ownership interests in a corporation comprise two key elements: thc right to control the ftrm, and the right 

to receive the ftrm's net earn.ings. The law of business corpora tions is principally designed to facilitate the 

orgaluzation of investor-owned firms i.c. firms in wh.ich both elements of ownerslup are tied to investment of 

capital in the fum. More specifically, in an investor-owned fmll, both the right to participate in control w!uch 

generally involves voting in the election of directors and voting to approve major transactions, and the right 

to receive dividends are typically proportional to the amount of contribution to capital of the fwn . Company 

1?S Id. at 13. 
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laws uniformly provide for allocation of control and earnings pro rata to contributions as the default rule.296 

Nonetheless, other forms of ownership meant to facilitate an important role in contemporary economies like 

corporations owned by inves tors of capital i.c. "capital cooperatives",297 

Sometimes corporate law itself deviates from the assLUnpoon of investor ownership to permit or rcqwre that 

persons other than investors of capital, for example, creditors or employees, participate to some degree in 

either control and / or net earni.ngs. "\Vorker codctcrmination" is an eye-catching cxample ,2'"J8 The wisdom and 

means of providing for such non-investor participation in firms that arc otherwise investor-owned remains 

one of the basic controversies in corporate law. 

3.4 Theories of the Firm 

Notwithstanding the fact that corporations having their roots in the 17th century have been the engines for 

the growth of the modern capitalist economies all over the world, theorization of the fum dated back only to 

a century time.299 It is acknowledged in a wide range of economics literature that the root o f most economic 

theories o f the ftrm lies in R. I-I. Coase's article titled Tbe Nature of the Firm.300 

In the named work Coase attributed the emergence of the fIrm for tluee reasons. 301 First, the need to reduce 

higher costs of organizing production tluough the "price mechanism" of the market system necessitated 

acting under the umbrella of a corporatio n. Sefondfy. the natural uncertainty of business life makes velY short 

term contracts unsatisfactory so that to operate being incorporated becomes a solution to tha t limit. And 

thirdIJ" i.ncorporation allows wider use of capital resources by facilitatin g accumulation of resources in tile 

form of contributions in the capital of the enterprise which enables purchase of capital intensive means of 

production like modern technology. 

It is true, tlleories of the fum have not yet evolved to the satisfaction of economists and it has been 
f('.rearedly recommended that further endeavors have to be invested in to refme tile existing ones and/or 

come up with totally distinct versions. That being the general characterization of the existing economic 

theories of the fIrm, in tills section attempt is made to summarize them with a reasonable precession. 

3.4.1 The Neoclassical Theory 

In the pre-1930s, there was a general understanding that ftrms were tools of realizing economies of scale in 

the production of goods and services.302 TillS was specifically acilleved by breaking tasks down and assigning 

a work force to specialize on each task un.it to lower costs of production, and by facilitating wider use of 

capital goods because it would supply a huge sum of fluid fmallce and increase creditworthiness over and 

above an individual producer would offer to creditors. 

In the same corollary. this [heOl)' understands a flI111 as " set of feasible production plans" encompassing acts 

pertaullng [Q the input, production and output aspects of the production process.303 It placed the manager at 

the centre of the production process to plan and execute the various activities within and outside of the 

enterprise under the spirit of the constant nllssioll of maximizing owners' welfare. Firms combine inputs and 

:!'Ko Id. at 14. 
:!'!7 Id. 
298 Since th c time of tht.: Nal:i govcrnll1cnt, German corporate boards have continued to involve employecs' represcmacivcs. 
:!?9 I-iart, Oliver,A II Economist '! Persptdivt 01/ the Theory of the FimJ, 89 COI_ L REv. 1757 (1989). 
JOO Ulen, ·l1lOmas S. , TlJe COOJta11 Fi,.,,, ill L1w alld E COllOlJliCJ, ' I)-IE JOURNA L OF C OR I'ORATION LAW 301-304 ('1993). 
~ tI Coast, R. 11., The l\ .'atlfrr of the Firm. ECO NOi\ IICt\ 390-398 (November 1937) . 
.}U2 See Ulen, ' 11lOmas S., supra note 318, al 304 . 
. ~t.; Sa I lan , O uver, supra nOle 320, al 1758. 
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technology embodied in a production function in a way that maximizes profits. The theory introduces 

"mathematical formalization," put fla sh light on the ftrm's response to changes in the external environment 

and important in the analysis of the consequences of strategic interaction between fums under conditions of 

imperfect competition.304 

The neoclassical theory is praised , inter alia, for its attempt to dispose the production function in an elegant 

and general mathematical formula, relevance to analyze production choices of the fum in response to changes 

in the extra-fum environment, and importance in analyzing consequences of strategic interactions between 

fums under condi tions of imperfect competition.305 Nonetheless, it suffers from shortcomings including but 
not limited to failure to explain how production is organized in a fum and how conflicts of interest between 

(he fum's constimencies are resolved. Furthermore, it is criticized for its general ignorance of the question 

what happen in cases of merger of fums or splittng of a fum, and does not determine, in black and white, 

where a fum starts and ends.306 

3.4.2 The Principal-Agent Theory 

This theory starts by tagging owners as "principal" and management as "agent". It also conceives a modern 
corporation to be publicly-held and controlled by a separate manager which poses a difficulty of monitoring 

by shareholders (owners). 307 Eventually, managers controlling the fum might have tas tes and preferences at 

the odds with those of owners of the fum, a cost to the latter. T he principal-agent theory takes the fum to be 

a "production set" wherein a professional manager makes production choices even that owners do not have 

ever observed due to lack of information and recognizes the possibility of conflict of interest among the 

firm's constituencies. J08 Put it differendy, power of the management should not be belittled in the sense that 

the manager may have goals different from and/or detrimental to the legitimate interest of owners so that 

owners may not be able to implement dleir own plan directly. 

So, at the heart of tlus theory is how to keep "agency costs" as low as possiLle. 

According to this theory, owners arc recommended to get allied with the manager by placing the latter on an 

incentive scheme like "making managers part-owners of the fum."J09 Tlus can be done by making 

compensation of managers dependent upon the profit performance of the fum, or b)' giving managers stock 

options or warrants in such a way that their value, when exercised, becomes greater than the share price of 

the rum. The theory also proposed reliance on the competitive market for managerial compensation based on 

the assumption that successful managers would receive higher salaries in other companies based 0 11 the 

assumption (hat successful management means operating the fum in the interes ts of the owners.JIU T hat is 

why it is otherwise named as "managerial theolY of the fum."JII 

Failures to answer what def111es tlle fum and to tell about the organizational structure of the fum are some of 

the shortcomings of the theory.Jl2 

\I» Id . 
. m.' IJ . 
. \1I6 Id . 

.1m Set Uh::ll , Thomas S., supr:t note 318, at 312 . 

.lOll Su Haft, Oliver, supra note 320, at 1759. 
J(1) Id. Stt also Ulen, 'n lOmas S., supra note 318, at. 313. 
310 Stt Ulcn, 'lliomas S., supr:t note 318, af 113. 
311 Stt I-101ft, Ol iver, supra note 320, at 1759. 
3121d. 
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3.4.3 T ransaction-Cost-Economics 

This approach traces the seeds of the flIm in the "thinking, planning, and contracting costs that accompany 

transaction."31J Coase contends that the cost of learning about and bargaining over terms of transactions 

between independent firms counts for the lion-share of transaction costS.) I"; Nonetheless, the cos t of 

transactions may be lower if carried out within the fITm than in the market which pin points on rhe firm as II 

[001 of efficiency. But, how? 

I-Ience, the theory proposes that such costs can be reduced by giving authority over terms of trade within a 

limit to one parey formed by vertical integration of those independent fums. llS But, so doi.ng induces its own 

costs attributed to increased possibility and thus cost of errors in decision making, and inflexibility due to 

ccntralization of power.316 It is this power, according to the theory, that def1l1cs boundary of the fum to rest 

on a point where managerial cost savings of the fum equates with cost of consequent errors and rigidity. 

Alchian and Demsetz, however, rejected the central idea of the theory that fums arc characterized by 

authority rclations. 317 Its failure to put light o n justifications for the preference of the flIm not rhe market to 

solve problems of joint production and monitoring has discredited the value of the themy. 

3.4.4 The Nexus-of-Contracts Theory 

It is a known fac t that owing to the exclusive nanue of property rights over objects, one cannot make use of, 

control or enjoy any other privilege accorded only to the right holder. In cases where in two or more 

resources are "highly complcmentalY", meaning one is worth of almost nothing in the absence of the oche,t, 

the owners should arrange a scheme of exploiting the resources to ensure the maximum possible utility to 

them and the society at large. 

Contracnlal failure is a cOlllmon point of interest to che previous theories though all failed to explain 
conclusively how bringing a transaction into the fum mitigates tIus problem. The nexus-of-contracts 

approach does not take it as a problem at all rather it conceives the flIm as a "web of contracts among 

customers, employees, managers, investors, suppliers, and third parties wi th the legal fiction of the company 

selving as the central node through which all of these contractual rclationslups arc mediated") 13 Thercfore , 

the fum grows until the cost of organizing production internally or under the umbrella of the fum exceeded 

the cost of organizing it through the market.319 

T lus tIleory is believed to have its roots in the views of Alcluan and Demsetz that both internal and external 

affairs of a ftrm arc subject to contracts of so similar character across different forms of business enterprises 

so that they may be called as "standard contraccs".320 The modern public corporation, characterized by 

limited liability, indefuute life, separation of ownership and control or management, freely transferable shares 

and votes, limited corporations and partnerslups are the typical examples of such "standard contracts".l21 

)\3 Id. at 1760. 
\L~ Id. 
m id . 
. ut.. Id. 
J L7 It!. a t "1761. 
J1M SU I lart, O liver, supra note 320, at 1764. Su also Ulcn, Thomas S., supra note 318, at 320 . 
.\19 Su Ulen, ·nlOmas S., Sllpr:l note 318, .1.1319. 
32(J Id .• 1t 317 . 
3:!1 Id . Su also I ian, Oliver, supra note 320, :u 1764. 
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Even if the ftrm is es tablished to take adv<lmage of the efficiencies of team production, it inseparably is 

challenged by the problem of rem ote direct monitoring by the owners. Due to the fact that ownership of 

public corporations is dispersed among shareholders and, for the sake of convenience, administration is 

delegated to managers, the share holders arc not, arguably, exercising the control element of ownership as a 

bundle of property rights. This separation is presumably tolerable only to the extent that the increase in the 

profits is grc:1ter than the increase in agency COS[S.J22 

Tlus theory too docs not run-away from criticism. Among others, its failure to dcfmc boundary o f the fum, 

to address why particular standard forms are chosen, and to appraise the considerable costs of contract 

formation, interpreta tion and enforcenlent are on the forefront.323 

3.4.5 Property Rights Theoty of the Firm 

It is the lates t of the known economic theories of the fIrm and has much in COltullOn with the principal-agent 

approach and transaction-cost thCOlY of the fum. It asswncs the centrality of contracts in governing the 

relations between ftrms as suppliers.32.4 Put differently, it concurs the view that rela tions within and o uts ide of 

the ftnn are governed by contracts. Nonetheless, complete contracts are costly to conclude so that 

contingencies are unavoidable. Consequcntly, the question how to fill gaps in contracts is what the property 

rights theory of tile fum is all about. 

According to this thcolY, the owner o f the relcvant physical asset is the ultimate powcr to resolve such gaps 

in contracrs .323 As an integral part of the ownership right, it is thc owncr who can pass a valid decision as to 

whether it must form part of another ftrm or used separately. Moreover, ownership of physical assets has a 

far reaching effect on the control oflwman assets.326 

Merger of the ftrms controlling "assets suffIciently complementary", meaning each asset by itself is useless, is 

highJy re.c.ommended by this theol)7}27 This is because to let two different owners and thus two different 

management teams to control each separately would be detrimental to actors' incentives since it would 

increase the munber of parties with holdup power and inculcate tendencies of opportunism. The vertical 

integration of ftrms owning such highly complementary products, one supplying to the other, is the minimum 

sizc for a fum. In thc absence of considerable lock in effects, the theory advises non-integrntion of fLrms 

because to do things through thc mnrket would enable them secure optimnl rcturns. Hcnce, one should know 

characteristics of the merging flrm and who will own the ncw company before effecting the merger. 

As is a culture in theoretical scholnrship, tlus thCOlY too is criticizcd for bck of a room for orgmuzational 

assets nnd for its failltrc to unclerstnnd the 11101utoring problems of the modern publicly-held corporation.128 

3.5 Perceived Advantagcs and Disadvantages of Incorporation 

Incorporation involves both comparative advnntages nnd disadvantages over other forms of business 

org.lJuzations. Save some jurisdiction-specific pros and cons, incorporation offers some common advantages 

and disadvantages in all sys tems all over the world. Subsequently, a summary of the main advantagcs and 

disadvanmges of incorporation is presented. 

3!! Su Ulen, ·l1lomas S., supra no tc 318, at 320. 
m Su I-iart, Suprn Note 320, 1'.1764, Su also Ulen, ·lllOmas S., supra note 318, at 32 l. 
32~ Su Ulen, '11lOmas S., supra note 3'18, a t 316. 
'1.'i Id, 
.1::!to Su I-iart, O liver, suprn notc 320,:1[ 1766-7. 
m id. at '1770. 
'~H SU Ulcn, ·I'liamas S., supra not e 3 18, at 317. 
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3.5.1 Advantages 

\X1hilst many businesses prefer to trade as soleproprictors Or partnerships, nearly all significant businesses 

operate as an incorporated company. Exclaiming on the contributions of the invention of the limited liability 
company to the Sh.-Yfocating eco nomic growth of the \Ves t, Professor N.M. Butter, president of Colombi:l 

University, once opined that "the limited liability company is the greatest single discovery of modern times. 
Even steam and elecu'icity afe less important than the lim.ited liabili ty company."329 The main specific 

adv:1 l1tages of incorporation tha t flow from the central feanlres of corporations either directly or indirectly are 
sununarizcd below. 

3.5.1.1 P erpetual Corporate Personality 

O nce effectively formed, a company has its own legal identity and ceaseless life. 330 It is therefore automatic 

that third parties contract with the 'company' and not with individual directors and shareholders, and only the 

company is liable for non-performance. Legal actions are brought against it and taken through its agents in its 
name. The separate corporate personality of an incOlporated company would also allow dual-relationship of 

shareholders with the company. I t is to emphasize on the possibility for a company to make a valid contract 

with any of its shareholders/directors. Hence, possible is for a person to be a shareholder (owner), director, 

creditor and employee of the company at a time. Consequently, a person can receive dividend as a 

shareholder, remuneration as a director, lease rent as a leaser; can earn interest as a creditor and can suppl}1 

goods hom his/h.is family business as a supplie r. 

Accruing from the corporate personality independent of the person of shareho lders o f a corporation, change 

of stakeholders won't affect existence o f the company. If any of the directors, management, employees or 

shareholders leave, retire, or die, that won't affect the being of the company. Tlus means compa1ues survive 

the death of the owners and it is possible for the directors and shareholders involved with the company to 

change over time. Therefore, the continued existence of a company emanates from the independent and 

inunortal personhood it acquires on registration and is facilitated by the straigh tforward process of issue, 
transfer and sale of shares. 

Nonetheless, a company's existence will cease if it is formally wound up, liquidated or by order of court or 

o ther authority.331 Il1ter alia, the perpetual succession of corporations can provide more perceived security for 

employees, creditors and inves tors than other business structures do. It is for this reason that, as noted earlier, 

companies like the Royal Exchange and Insurance compalues of London have been in business for long. 

3 .5.1.2 Limited Liabi lity 

Starting a new business is often a r.isky project. Hence, the protection the rule of limited liability offers is 

perhaps the most important advan tage of incorporation.33:! As noted previously, in contrast to the case in 

o ther forms of busin ess o rgalu2ations, the shareholders of a company have a linuted or capped liability for 

the debts of the business. The extent o f their liability is to the amount paid for their shareholdings and, if 
there tire any, to the unpaid amount on shares. Hence, in case of liquidation of a company, if the company's 

}:!? D INE,JANET AND KOUTSIAS, MARIOS, Cm .. !I'ANY ~\\'t' 1 (6·h cd., 2007). 
}.\() GOULDING, SIMON, COMPANY LAW 13 (2".1 cd ., 1999). 
HlAdvantagcs of compan ), Business, ht!;p: l!www.(Utnr2u.oet/bu~in c~~ / financc/ l cbra l company :l(lvant'J!lcs.h rm (1:1st "isit<.>d on 
i>.-\arch 10, 2014). 
JJ~GOUl .DIi\!G , SIMON, SUpr:1 note 348, ,'It 13. 
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assets arc insufficient to meet its liability, nothing is reguired to be contributed by the owners so that none of 
their personal assets will be at stake. 

Tlus limit on the shareholders' liabili ty conU'asts with the situation for partnerships and sole traders where 

there is potentially unlimited personal liabili ty to the extent of exhausting personal possessions for the debts 
of the busin ess. A limited company can therefore allow invescoIs to take a calculated business risk without 

however the prospect of losing everything they own. Apparently, tlus advantage of incorporation stems from 

the separate juristic personality of corporations. 

The principle of limited liability however does not entitle director-shareholders the protection of limited 

liability all the time. Meaning, if the sha reholder is also a director of the company then the limit on their 

liability does not always apply. Indeed, if creditors lose money through director-fraud, the directors' personal 
liability is unlimited. 

3.5.1.3 Pool of Capital 

It is a general understanding that capital forms one of the fundamental factors of production. To qualify on 

the relevance of money in any econom.ic activity, it is conunonly described as the "blood vessel of business". 

So, businesses, irrespective of the le~l form, have to have assets to commence operation. It is possible to 

solicit such capital from money suppliers in credit or through inviting the public to contribute for the capital 

of a company. The former is however disfavored because it involves interest cost and it may not be in 

sufficient supply specially to begin a larger venture. 

\Vhilc partnerships can SC1VC the purpose of raising capital from multiple pockets, the advantage of pooling 

resources to a greater degree pertains to public companies. From the very start, a public comp,IIlY offers 

shares to the public to subscribe. People from all walks of life in a country and beyond may buy shares which 

arc priced usually at low levels. Moreover, there is no restriction on the nUll1ber of members in a public 
company. In dus way, a public company can collect a huge SWTI of money whereas a sole trader or a 

partnerslup, and even private companies, should raise capital from a limited nWllber of sources so tha t their 

capital is perhaps Limited to contributions in a narrow circle. Consequently, the fact that capital of a public 

company is generally raised from the public would allow it avail the economies oflarge scale operations. 

Moreover, from the point of view of imploring additional capital, public companies may raise capi tal at any 

time by issuing new shares and/o!" debentures. The new shares can be offered to existing shareholders or new 

investors, although only public limited companies can offer shares to the public. Besides, the possibility of 

issuing multiple share classes can be used to offer flexibility in rights to vote and therefore control the 

company, receive dividends and extract capital if the company is wound up, and inclusion of preemption 

rights to protect the interests of existing shareholders may attract investors to take advantage of such 

privileges. T hese privileges are not available in other business orgaluzations. 

More often than not, the formation of a c011)oration can suggest that the business has permanence and is 

COlllll11tted to effective, professional and responsible management. JJJ Tlus often inspires a sense of 

confidence in suppliers, customers and the public at large towards a limited company, and .it may lead many 

companies, particularly larger businesses, not to deal with an entity that's not a limired company. 

Incorporating a business can therefore open up new business opportunities that would not otherwise be 

.\.H f\dv:'IlltflgCS :'Il1d Disfldnnmgcs of Registered Comp:'lny, htt:p: l lwww.~l idesh:ue. nn/Wistc[iaFormationsllimi(t:;d-cnmp:.ln).

n:l'l~t r;) ri!l!I .a(!v ;mt:J.~ !',;-a !l!! - !!i":'Idva!lra!'l's (last visited on l\ larch 10, 2014). 
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available. In connection with the better credit standing of a company,UI the possibility of securing bank loans 

wi thoU[ the need for the directors to give a personal guarantee or charge over their estates is among such 
oppornlnities.335 

3.5.1.4 T ransferabili ty of Shares 

The shares of a public company are often freely transferable. This makes investment in the shares liquid so 

that an investor is not bound to remain with the company if she/he decides to leave. Nonetheless, the free 

transferability of shares of limited companies presupposes a well-func tioning capital market. I-hving a direct 
bearing on the formation of new corporations, pIimary and secondary security markets have to be in place to 

enable security holders sell them for the possible maximum payment in a competitive market. 

Moreover, when it is proposed to sell the business as a going concern, all required is to transfer the entire 

shareholdings to the purchaser and thus facilitate easy changes in management and ownership. TillS will save 

time and money of the promoters. And tills is more an opportunity to corporations than other srandard legal 

forms for business enterprises. 

3 .5.1.5 Miscellaneo us Advantages 

It is corporations that have created the majority of job opportUlllties across the wodd.336 To facilitate 

proliferation of much more strong corporations in particular and strengthen the private sector in gener,,} will 

naturaUy bring about additional employment opportunities to tackle the globally increasing unemployment 

which would in turn mean uncountable things. 

In response to the ever increasing concern towards corporate social responsibility (CSR) in national policies 

and the global arena, to have several success ful corporations in an economy may mean, in consequcnce to 

"c:t;v;tie~ of the companies done to dischnge their social responsibilities, an addition on the efforts for social 
developmcnt of cOtrunUlllties. 

As noted earlier, the most important clement of modern businesses has become technological knowhow and 

not physical materials. The level of development of technology and innovation reached today is partly of large 

corporations that invest millions and billions of dollars to undertake research and development (R & D) 
projects that elevated happiness and satisfaction in human life. Again to have several successful corporations 

in a competitive business enviromnent would avail us an additional engine tl1at support research and 

innovation. 

Moreover, incol1)oration of as many COmp<lllleS as possible in an economy in diverse sectors of industries 

would ensure sustainability of growth of the economy because they can afford to buy or develop up to da te 

technology which would maximize general factor productivity on a continuous basis . 

. n", ' Ille f:lct that :l rCboistered company can create a floating c ha rge will nuke it better treated by creditors than all other business 
es tablishments, t\ floating charge is a mortgage of (usualty) all the company's assets, both present and future , and on tenllS that the 
company may deal with the assets in the ordinary course of business while the creditor rerains the righ t to fo llow them. The floating 
charge is a factor in the choice of business fomlat because only registered companies can Cc(''aTe floating charges. t\ sole trader or 
partnership, with exactly the same assets, cannot give this typc of mortgage, So, if the business needs to borrow money and the bank 
(o r Dlher Icnder) wants a ch:lrgc on all the as~Ct~, the business must be a registered company, 
.\.\.~ I\dvalltages of Sening up a Limited Com pany, Imp:llwww.infonlldirect.co.uk / blogI20'13 / 817110-advalltares-nf-setting-up-a
timitl'd-rolllP:IIl)'1 ~ast visited on i\larch 10,2014). 
3Y, i."INCs and -INCs: '111eic Role and Socioeconomic Impact on I lost Societies, htIp: //www.ips.ofl'.nk /globali;'::ltioll / l007-mllcs
'lOd-tnp:-rheir-rolc-and-sociocconomic impact-on-hosHocictics (last visited on i\'larch 2S t 2014). 
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As noted above, the presence of an effective securities market is a requisite for the utmost beneficence of 

investors in public companies. But the market to emerge and operate efficiently demands proliferation of 

public limited companies for the market to host transactions involving their securities. The market primarily 

transacts with securities developed largely due to the shares and debentures issued by public companies. So, 

development of corporate culture in an economy facilitates the growth of a healthy primary and secondary 

capital markets and vice-versa . Public companies also contribute to the growth of fmaneial institutions and 

banks.·H7 

Save the difficulties to ensure tha t a company is heading to the direction intended to by the owners, the 

separation of ownership and management in cOlporations would save time and energy of owners so tha t they 

can invest in another productive activity. The separation of ownership and control would again facilitate 

recruitment of smart minds to lead the business which in turn may enhance performance and success of the 

venture. And so on!! 

3.5.2 Disadvantages 

As mentioned earlier, incorporation <IS a lim.ited company involves drawbacks compared with the other forms 

of business establislunents. Attempt is made to sWl1marize some of them subsequently. 

3.5.2.1 Compromise on Privacy 

The duty of disclosure of a company demands a degree of transparency on its affairs. Inter alia, information 

about annual return of the company and accounts detailing on the financial position of the company, which 

will be on public record, need to be flied with Company Registrar each year. A company also should fIle, in a 

self-assessment system, an annual company tax return which shows the incorll.e and deductions of the 

company and the company's income tax payable every year. 338 As a result, anybody can request a copy of the 

file and so can look up all the registered details of the company. 

These clays, information from a 'Companies House' is increasingly being made available even on-line. The 

information includes a copy of the annual accounts and details of the cOlnpany's directors, including share 

ownerships, other directorships, hOl~e addresses, etc. Some people do not like this amount of information 

being publicly available because there can be possibilities of the information being used illicitly by its potential 

riva ls to the detriment of interests of the company. 

However, this view is counterbalanced by the argument that the availability of such information can make it 

easier for the company to get credit because a search at a 'Companies House' can show that the company is 

of a certain size and appears to be stable and growing. 

3.5.2.2 Administration Cost 

Establishing a corporation is a complex process. Among others, it requires preparation of required and often 

technical documents, registration with the central regulatory authority and fulfillment of certain requ.irements 

related to the amount of capital, number of directors, etc. for listing on a stock exchange, etc. all involving 

costs. As well, there will be legal fees involved.339 

.m What are Advantages of a Public Company, http: //w\Vw.prescrvearticles.comI2012022823825 / what-arc the advanr:u'es of a 
pllblic-compally.hrml (last visited on ivlarch 10,2014) . 
. HM Company i\dvantages and Disadvantages, http:/ / \\r\V\v.allbusinessstrucnJres.com.au / comp:ln),-advan tages-and-disadvanml'cs (last 
visited on M:l.!·ch 10, 2014) . 
. IW /\dvantagcs and Disadvanmges of Limited COlnpany Registration, hrrn: llwww.slideshare.nct/ \Visteria l.ormations llimited
c()1l)pan)r- re!,-istration -advantal'e ~ -and-di~advanta~'cs (bst visited on i\ larch 10, 2014). 
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A corporation can be subject to greater regulation that can add [Q the cos t of doing business. Various 

regulations may have to be complied with, for example, to sell shares, or raise capirnl. A corporation will be 

required to keep records of its shareholders, directors and officers, any changes of the shareholders, directors 

and officers, as well as records of its debts. Records of various other transactions or changes in the 

corporation must also be kept up to date. 

Holding board and general meetings and keeping minutes is the integral part of day- to-day activities of a 

company. Moreover, accounting costs of a company tend to be more expensive and complicated than any 

other legal form of business. Remuneration to directors, as well, adds on costs of the corpomtion. These all 

make the costs of general operational administration highly considerable. \Vhereas, a sole trader does not face 

any of these and a partnership is required to comply with lesser regulations, apparently lowering their costs of 

administering their business. 

3.5.2.3 Miscellaneous Disadvantages 

Registered compan.ies arc subject to a different tax structure ie. corporation tax. So, the choice of legal 

structme can make a substantial difference to the amount of tax paid on the same trading profits. Depending 

on the special rights and restrictions attached to the shares, and how the profits of the corporation arc paid 

out to the shareholders, there is the possibility of "double ta..xation"; the corporation must pay taxes on its 

profits and the shareholders may be subject to taxation on the profits paid out. This can result in greater 

taxation than had it no t been incorporated. 340 

As a matter of principle, shareholders or owners of corporations delegate d1e adrninistration to a body of 

persons called board of directors. The board of directors hires management to look after the day-to-day 

affairs of the corporation. The management is an agent and the owners collectively arc the principal. 

However, it is quite possible tha t the management may act to further interests other than those of the owners 

of the corporation. It is otherwise known as the 'Berle-Means' story of 1932341 that depicts the continued 

relltity of American cOl1Jorations. That appears as a limitation on the exercise of the conuoJ element of 

ownership and a dislldvantage consequent to, though may be unavoidable in other cases of agency 

relationships, the form of establislU11eIH. \"Xlhen this happens, it is called a Hcos t of agency". A sole

uader/ partnership suuctme is very flexible provided the ownership and conuol patterns arc simple. I.e. a 

small nWl1ber of people owning and contributing to the business in a very suaightforward way. 

To conclude. business associations of different kinds have been in existence since long ago. To date, most 

effective businesses have been run under defmed legal forms each offering its own comparative advantages 

and disadvantages. In particular, though subject to recurrent reforms to accommodate developments in 

business life, a defined system of corporate business has been in place since the 181h century. The corporate 

systems in UK, France, Germany, and the USA have been considered the most effective ,md influential in the 

escalation of corporate law all over the world including Ethiopia. 

After going tluough the discussions on the historical account of corporate law and business in the four 

"origin" systems of modern corporate law, save minor differences among them, it can be construed that all 

have been in agreement as to the prominent role of the private sector in general and corporations in particular 

for their overall development and determined to facilitate the play field for its efficient operation. It is what 

.\-1{) Forms of Husiness Corporntion, hltpJlacco\1ntinb'expbineJ.com/mi~c/fomlS-()f-bu sinc~~/corJ2or:ltioll 0ast visited on M:lrch 10, 
20 14). 
_W I [opt, Klnus J., Modmt CompflI!J' LiIlv ProbltnlJ: A Ellropulfl Pmptclillt 3 (Keynote Speech OECD, 2001). 
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the tirelessly frequent reforms on their company law regimes suggest. Moreover, even if how far automatic 

the relation between workable system of company business and expansion of successful corporations has yet 

to be ascertained, it cannot be wrong to a SSlllnc that proactive and responsive company laws in force in these 

systems have hardened and deepened the base of corporate businesses. 

The bold lesson which Ethiopia in particular should learn from the success stories is how far relevant to 

embark on proactive and sympathetic legis lative measures can help for an extensive corporatization of 

businesses. Incorporation is not an end by itself. Rather, it is a means to inscinltionalized production which all 

the time promotes efficiency. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CORPORATIZATION IN ETHIOPIA AS A TOOL OF COPING WITH GLOBALIZATION 
AND ACCESSION TO THE WTO 

4.1 Policy l\1eas ures Taken in E thiopia towards Economic Liberalization and Integ ra tion 

As noted in chapter two, the international economic organizations have been working to ensure econom1C 

openness and integration so that the world becomes an economic unit. The deeds of the Bretton \Veod 's 

institutions under their strucnual adjustment programs, as reinforced later by the \VrO, <lfC particularly 

celebrated in that respect. The integrationist experiment has also been sought to by African governments with 

differing orientations in pursuance to the tempos of the respective times. The Lagos Plan of Action (LPA), 

abated after criticized by the North for its inward-looking orientation to the betrayal of the advocacy for 

broad based globalization, the New Economic Partnership fo r Africa's Development (NEPAD) which is 

apprehensive about African "ownership and management" of development projects fInanced by foreign 

sources, and regional co-operations are among the endeavors towards economic cooperation and integration 

at the continent level. 1 

Moreover, as no ted in Chapter Two, countries' records on the impact of economic openness have been 

composed of both positive and negative consequences. In the same fashion, experiences of African countries 

are composed of both success stories and failures. In particular, it is found that POI helped in the growth of 

sub-Saharan Africa while the impact of trade liberalization, at the odds with its effect in higher-income 

African countries, was insignificant and negative on the growth of low-income-countries. tvloreover, 

economic openness, leave alone correct it, end up with expanding the negative trade balance in Africa. 2 In 

another smdy, it is reported that, because a large part of retained earnings from FDI is repatriated, a minus to 

the host economies' domestic savings and thus investment, FDT may have negative total effect on the growth 

of poor nations .::; 

Concerning E thiopia, befo.lft'\ looking in to policy reforms it has undertaken to integrate with the global 

economic order, it would be proper to assess its relationship with the key ac tors in the economic liberalization 

and integratio n. Like the other poor nations of the world, it has been benefIciary of the fInancial and technical 

supports of the \V'orld Bank and the Internation:tl Monetary Fund (IMF) at least since 1991. The initial 

moment that triggered such a relationship between Ethiopia and the international economic organizations 

traces back to the time when the Transitional Government of Eth.iopia (fGE) took steps to foster 

rehabilitation and reconstruction of the war-damaged economy by preparing the Emergency Recovery and 

Reconstruction Programme (EIUU)) under the sponsorship of the international community, including the 

Bank through the African Development Fund (ADF) :~ 

Having regard to the desperate need of finance for the reconstruction of the economy, the Bank Group's 

E conomic Prospects and Programming Paper (EPPP) of 1993 acknowledged the need for further support in 

the form of strucnual adjustment loan to Ethiopia. The fact that the Government of E thiopia had 

successfully concluded a Policy Framework Paper (PFP) with the IMF and the \Vorld Bank in September 

I iVlengisnJ Bessir, The Effect qf Foreigl/ D;red i!llJeStmmt 011 Trade Balallce: the Case qf Sub-Saharall A fnt'a 19-32 (2006) (unpublished maSTer' 
thesis, Addis Ababa Univcr~ity) . 

~ IJ. J t 24&64. 
3 i>,'lekonen Bekde Wakeyo, Foreign D;ml ;l1ve.rlmclI l /i / .rub-Saharall A fn·ca alld lis Contribution to the E ,'ollomic Growth 12'1 (2001) 
(unpublished master's Ihesis, Addis j\baba University). 
~ African D evelopment Bank Group, Ethiopia: Slructural A1;ilSllllent ProgratJlIJle Project PetjorlllallCe EValuallOIl Report (PPER) 4 (2000) 
Operations Evaluation Dcparnncllt (OPEV). 
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1992 and a Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF) with the IMF,::' increased the confidence of the international 

communi ty as to Ethio pia's commitment to tmdcrtake the d ecisive measures to empower the private sec tor 

and integra te with the international economic order. Following these positive developments, Ethiopia became 

eligible to participate in the Special Programme of Assistance for Africa (SPA). A Consultative Group 

meeting held in November 1992 endorsed the reform programme and mobilized donor support for its 

implementation. Later, on 23 June 1993, the Boards approved an ADF loan of VA 63.55 million in support 

of the programmc.6 

T hus, under the scheme of the Bank's Structural Adjustment Program, Ethiopia hosted a program financed 

principally by the Bank Group tluough the ADF which pledged a sum of UA 63.55 out of which UA 63.54 
million was fully disbursed, the World Bank tlllough the International D evelopment Agency (IDA) which 

pledged UA 181.81 million but disbursed UA 182.32 million, government of Switzerland (UA 5.09 million), 
Germany (UA 8.73 million), and others (UA 27.35 million), in the period between 1993 and 1996.' The said 
reform program involved duce phases8 and was subjec t to fulftllment of about 'j 8 conditions, 15 to be 

satisfied for the release of the flIst tranche and 3 for the release of the second tranche.9 

Broadly spc <l king the project \Vas meant to: 

. the promo/ioll of JlIJ"faillobJe development and pover!} retillclioll tbrough a fill/danlellla/ Iromjormotioll from a 

centralized planning /0 a market ecollomy. The Govemmm/'s reform prognlmme tvmpri.w/ a broad Jpecll7lfJI of 
tJlm7VeCOIIOIIJlt: and stabi/izaliolt measures alld structural reforms all aimed af redlldng in/emu/ and ex/emu' 

imbalances, removing ecollomic ngidilies alld dist0l1iollsJ tmpIVviHg the if/itiel1ry of resown: lise and t11!atillg all 
enabling environment fo r the development of the private sedof: 10 

Even if tllls author lack access to an independent assessment of the program, it is reported tha t it was over all 

"a success whcn evaluated against its objectives"!! because, according to the report, it was possiblc at b st to 

eet E thiopia outward-looking and u ndertake appropriate policy m easures aimed at cOlltaining imbalances in 

the economy, promoting the role o f market forces in the allocation of resources and removing impediments 

to the development of the private sector. The main policy measures taken to acllleve compliance with the 

preaching of the donors and realize the country's development objectives were macroeconomic reforms like 

public entell)[ise reforms, domestic price liberalization, foreign trade and investment liberalization, and 

private sector reforms. 12 

Moreover, although the IMF is not a development agency, the Fund has become a key actor in the sphere of 

development. By using its natural entry into many low-income economics in times of macroeconomic crises 

S id. 
6 1d. 
7 Id. :It 5. 
8 Id. <In the first phase, which started since dlC beginning of 1992/93 fiSC1I year, primacy was given to macroeconomic stabili;.;atioll 
involving tightcning of fiscal policy, strengdlening of monet~l1)r control, and exchangc rate adjustment. 'J'l1C second phase 
concentrated on the initial stnlctural reforms intended to complemen t stabili;.;ation objectivcs such as correction of price distortions, 
tariff reforms, and ti lt;: stimulation of privatc scctor supply response through the provision of an enabling environmcn t. In the third 
phase of the reform programme, reserved for after the transition period in 1994/95 and beyond, more fundamental st ructural reforms 
emphasi;.;illg on allocativc <'lnd productive efficienc), to be achieved by building competitive markets, a closer inl'cgmtion with the 
intern<'ltional ecollomy, a ma rked shift in the boundary betwcen public and private production , and reduction or elimination o f costly 
cOlltrols would bc introduccd. t\ t this stage, the progrnmme wou ld conccntrnte on the resolution of the land ownership issue, 
privati;.;<'ltion of public enterpri ses, fin:l11cial sector rcforms, and civil service [donn.) 
? Id. at 7. 
\0 Id. at 4. 
II Id. at 10. 
12 Solomon i\bmo, DeterminantJ ofFDl ill Ethiopia 28 (2008) (unpublish ed lllastcr '~ thesis, i\ b <'lHJ;cht Univcr~iry). 
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and its persisting presence long i11to the post-stabilization phase, the Fund also reinforced the reform 

programs of the Bank by subjecting its sClviccs to conditions usually named as "HvIF conditionalities", 

Nonetheless, tbe IMF get involved in structural adjustment programmes in the face of fierce and bombarding 

critics on the speculation that they would hurt the poor mainly through reductions in public expenditures on 

health, education and other social sClvices from which the poor benefited. Despite that, however, the IMF 

championed exchange rate adjustment and public expenditure reductions in the stabilization measures, and of 

trade liberalization and the abolition of price controls in the set of structural reforms in a wide range of 

territories including E thiopia. \3 In particular the frequent devaluation of the Ethiopian Birr (ETB or simply 

Birr) per US dollar: 17.705 (2012 est.)16.899 (2011 est.)14.41 (2010 est.)11.78 (2009) 9.57 (2008)) was carried 
out under the advice of the IMF though the domestic economy did not respond well to take advantage of it. 14 

In light of the policy dictations of the \X1orld Bank and the IMF, since 1991, Ethiopia has been marching 

under the course of "market-based liberal type of economic system, albeit under the ideological guises of so

called 'revolutionary democracy' initially and 'developmental state' currently."IS It also adopted a long list of 

policies, programs and strategies and action plans in the various sectors under the grand spirit of market 

economy. From the view point of foreign investment and trade, it undertook several pro-trade and 

investment measures stemming from the outward-looking stance and the conviction that foreign trade and 

investment contribute for the economic transformation of the country and abolition of poverty, 

Pertaining to foreign trade, since 1992 the EPRDF-led government has been implementing "a comprehensive 

trade reform program in the context of broad liberalization package." Among the reforms arc a significant 

reduction in import duties and other charges,16 elimination of quantitative restrictions and export taxes, 

devaluation of the Birr, price deregulation, introduction of a system of export incentives like duty drawback 

and bonded manufacturing warehouse scheme systems, and establishment of Export Promotion Agency 

which was later absorbed as a department in the NIinistry of Trade and Industry.17 

In addition to the pro-trade national measures, Ethiopia traveled far towards freer trade by assuming 

international legal responsibilities signified by its membership to international trade pacts like NEPAD, 

COtv[ESA and Cotonou. Ethiopia's accession to the \XTrO is also another remarkable move towards the 

trade liberalization project. N[oreover, to encourage its integration with the advanced market economies of 

the \'\Iest, Ethiopia has been eligible to benefit from the non-reciprocal preferential trade arrangements 

including the Generalized System of Preference (GSP) offered by many advanced nations to poor nations, 

Everything But Arms (EBA) offered by the EU, and the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) 
presented by the US. These all are hoped to widen the market access for exports from E thiopia and the 

market size producers can consider in their location decisions. 

Nonetheless, as will be treated here in below in a reasonable detail, Ethiopia's performance in exploiting the 

market access opportunities has been insignificant implying the meaning of joining the \XfTO unless it moves 

shortly to correct the supply side constraints. Stated differently, while to provide the market access may be a 

single positive condition, as the late Prime rvlinister :Michael Manley of Jamaica rightly concluded after a 

lJ Collier, Paul and Gunning, Jan Will em, Tbe IMF'.r R(}le ill Stmdural ArfjllstflJeJlt 2 (1999) (\Vorld Bank and Centre for the Study of 
A f1ican Econom.ics, \VPS/99-18). 
I~ PdF and Elhiopia's Economic Grmvth ~ By Dr. Daniel Tcfcrra . htt l2: //dirctribunc.wm /?p~6265 (last visited o n 25 April 2014). 
IS DIGE .. <;T OF ETI-IIOPIA'S N,\'i'I0N/\L POLICIES, S'llv\TEGIES /\ND PROGRAMS xiii (faye Assefa cd ., 2009). 
16 '111e remarkable reduction in custom dUTies has made Ethiopia one of th e most liberal traders in the world even before formally 
joining the rule-based multilateral trading system-the \V r o. Tariff ranges were lowered from 0-80% in 1992 100-32% in 2002. This in 
effeci means a reduction of weighted average custom tariff rates from 28.9% to 17.5% in the same period. 
17 Bulci Terfassa, Elbiopia's Trade alld [I/vestment Poli~)', in DI GEST OF ETHIOPIA'S NATIONAL POLICIES, STRATEGIF$ AND PROGRAMS 285 
(J'a)'e !\%C'fa ed., 2009). 
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painful experience with the IMF prescription, «the problem in poor countries is not the search for market for 

sophisticated wheat farmers, already capable of a high level of productivity, but how to get a simple peasant 

to become an efficient producer in the first placC."18 So, the pressing problem has nuned out to be how co 

improve production and productivity in the poor countries including Ethiopia. 

Insofar as investment is concerned, the government of Ethiopia has acknowledged the key role the private 

sector will have in the move towards poverty :1Ueviation and sustainable development. P) In Light of tlus 

enthusiasm, the govenunent has been introducing several pro-investment measures to solicit resources from 

both domestic and foreign investors to fos ter increased production and productivity. IIIIer alia, the 

govenunent has been liberalizing foreign trade, promulg.uing liberal investment laws for the promotion and 

encouragement of private invesunent, issued a modern labour law, facilitated a fonun for consultation 
between the private sector and the govenU11ent, strengthening and enhancing instinttional support for the 

export sector through the strengthening of existing institutions.20 

Nonetheless, regardless of these reforms aimed at Mtracting private investment in the country, investment 
from domestic sources, in proportion to the low level of national savings, has been very minim al and 

disorganized. The call for FDI too, as can be learned from the discussion in the next section, has not brought 

superb results so that FDI inflow to the country has been only at a rudimentary level. Not o nly is the problem 

thac FDI is low in the country. lack of competitive domestic fIrms bared the country from reaping the 

maximum possible advantage from FDI and resist FOI-induced threats to the economy. 

Therefore, if the mere fact that Ethiopia's economy is outward-looking so that it is characterized by trade and 

investment libera liza tion would not warrant economic growth, and if building on domestic capacity can be 

the only solution to take advantage of opportun.ities and resist economic integration via trade and investment 

tends to offer, then, it would be normal to ask the question this thesis is interes ted in, as provided explicitly 

very i.nitially, that whether corporatization can be an option to ensure development of internationally 

competitive domestic firms. This author found out tha t the answer is in the affirmative. For the how 

(lues cion, please keep on looking into the following sections. 

4.2 E thiopia'S Perforlnance in Interna tional Trade 

Ethiopia, one of the homes of ancient civilizations of the world and age-old statehood, has been a par tner in 

international trader with a varying degree of influence over time. However, since the time this audlOr has 

access to information on the foreign trade record of the country, its trade balance has been negative except 

once in the early 1970s.21 More strikingly, the trend has not been reversed although the volume of exports has 

been increasing in absolute terms due in part to market aCcess availed to products from Ethiopia under 

different preferen tial trade arrangements mentioned above and other bilateral trade agreements. As the table 

below illuminates, it has been the case with many African countries too. 

In an extensive survey, Hailegiorgis examined the impact of trade liberalization on Eth.iopia's trade balance 

based on data for the period 1974-2009, and found that trade liberalization led to a worsening trade balance 

as a result of a rapid increase in imports in Ethiopia than exports.2:! Anteneh also reached a similar conclusion 

l~ 1i\IF and Fthiorin'~ Economic Growlh - Hr Dr. Daniel Tl'fcrr:l, http://dircrribun e.com /?n=6265 (bst visi ted on 2S i\larch 214). 
I" Prcambll' (2nd para) o f the rn ve~tn l(:;llt Proclamation reads as "\'VI-IElt E/\S, it has become nccess:l.ry to further incrc:l.sc the inflow 
uf c:l.pi taJ and speed up the [r:l.llsfer of {echnology into rhe country." 
:!II Stt Hulti ' I·erf:l.ss:l., Supm Note 17, p.295. 
2.1 Berh:'Ule Tcsfaye, Drtermillollts rfExport Peifornltlllct ojEthiopia, 9 (2000) (unpublished masters thesis, Addis Ababa Un iversity). 
~ I l:iilcgiorgis Bimmo ,\Ibro, The In!pacl rfTrade Libera/izatioll 011 the Ethiopia's Trade Ba/tlllce, 2 i \ME1UCAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 75-
81 (2012). 
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that regardless of Ethiopia's trade liberalizing measures , the export performance could nO[ match import 

growth and to the worse trade deficit reached 20.5% of GOP in 2002 as compared to 7.2% before 
liberalization.23 The negative trade balance of the Cowl try would in turn pose a problem of poor balance of 

payment position of the country. The latter will p ractica lly constrain the actual growth rate o f the country. 

Hence, it is certain that free trade per se did not improve export performance and economic growth of the 
coun try. 

Table 2: Trade balance in East Africa, % GDP (1989-91 vs. 2009-2011) 24 

Countries Average Trade Balance Average Trade Balance 

(1989-91) (2009-2011) 

Seychelles -2.0 -8.0 

Uganda -12.3 -10.7 

Congo, Oem. Rep. -1.0 -11.7 

Tanzania -24.0 -1 2.0 

Kenya -4.7 -14.0 

E ritrea ---- -15.0 

Rwanda -10.0 -18.5 

Madag:lscar -R.O -24.0 

E thiopia -4.0 -19.0 

Buruncli -1 7.3 -29.7 

Comoros -21.7 -33.0 

Average -1 0.5 -17.8 

Based on different econometric studies, Ethiopia'S performance i.n imemational trade even after trade 
liberalization and under the preferential trade arrangements has no t been satisfactory. As is evident from the 

table above, the negative t.rade balance before liberalization has been constantly widening and exceeds the 

East Africa 's average. Despite a considerable rise in Ethiopia'S export to EU, a study conducted by United 

Nation Economic Conumssion for Africa (UNECA) reported that Ethiopia utilized only 24% of the EU

ACP agreement. 2> Concerning the impact o f the EBA uuciacive, research conducted by the OECD reported 

2.\ ,\nrench BizlIa),chll, Tht lmpacl of Tmdt Likmlizatioll 011 Tmdt B"kJllet and E collonJic G rowth: 1m Ctm of Ethiopia 58-61 (2005) 
(unpublished mastcn; thesis, Addis ,\bab:!. University). 
!~ UNITED NATIONS ECONOtlllC COMMISSION 1'01( !\F1UCA, S Un-REG10N/\L OFFICE FOR E /\ STERN "FRlel\, "]\VO D ECADES OF TRADE 

I.mER/\U ZAT10N AND rvl /\RKET RXI' /\NS10N I N EASTERN J\ FltlC,\ -TOWAIU)S A NEW ECONOMIC G EOGR/\l'lIY? 8 (2011) (availab le on 

line at www.u neca.or{'). 
2) \Va lelc Buha Adugna, Ethiopia! A ttwioll 10 tht IPTO /IJi/h En/phall! 011 Foreign M arkel A(cw 62 (2006) (unpublished master's thesis, 
, \delis j\baba University). 
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that most African countries have hardly ever used the scheme, only with a utilization rate of less than 3% for 

the possible reason of supply constraincs. 26 Moreover, notwithstanding the increasing trend of export to the 
US, E thiopia's utilization rate of the AGOA preference based on UNECi\'s calculation for 2004 was only 

9%.27 Concerning E thiopia's trade relationship with COMESA member countries, it was not satisfactory.28 

From the forgoing discussion, it can be construed that economic openness alone won't ensure beneficence of 

a countty from foreign trade. 

Moreover, projecting the mosaic picnne of these bits and pieces to the advent of E thiopia 's membership to 

the \VfO, it is forecasted that: 

... tbe A10Jt Favored Natioll lIJecballiJlIJ alJd illJproved lIJarket access migbt tlot be important aJpeds of Ethiopia'S 
membership in IlVfO. Therefore, hasty matnage Jllilh IlYTO Jllould baw little significance for E tbiopiaJl eApOf1 

market aa-ess. Tbis fil/ditlg is coiJlcided Jllith the DiagJlostic Trade IntegratioJl Stllrfy I!J UVJ3 [llVor/d Balik}, wbich 
argmi thell: u .•• there J/lould 110t be tilt immediate beniftt extr:pt to signal to the illtemational tYJfJJlJlulliry thelt 
E thiopia 'J trade regime is bOl/lld to the illtematiotlal m/eJ of tbe game. '129 

\Vhile Ethiopia ha s tari ff-free access to the world's larges t economies- the EU and the US and generally faces 

lower tariffs in other o f its major markets than it applies itself, it exhibits low ttade share of GOP and 

yawning trade defici t. Therefore, the major factors that account for such poor performance must lie in its 
domestic economic framework. Following Dan Ciuriak,30 the factors that hinder Ethiopia 's e."{ports can be 

enumerated in rough order o f importance as follows: 

a) The macroeconomic policy mix: the use of the exchange rate as an external anchor for 

domestic price stability resulted in a steep rise in the real effective exchange rate through the 

2000s, undermining the competitiveness of exports and of import-competing production. 

b) High trade costs: Ethiopia is one of the most difficult places in the world from which to 
engage in the global economy, ranking 123«1 out of 155 countries in the \X/orld Bmm's 2010 trade 

logistics survey and 159th out o f 183 countries in terms of trading across borders in the \X'orld 

Bank's 2010 Doing Business survey. The complexity of the process of exporting and importing, 

the slow and expensive transportation to por ts o f neighboring countties, cumbersome customs 

procedures, several indirect effects of the large ttade imbalance and high direct trade costs and 

long lead times for import and export closely associated with heightened uncertainty concerning 

the exact amount of time that is required to import or export, which can be even more damaging 

for traders than the time costs themselves, add a part to the total trade costs. 
c) Private sector under-development: E thiopia'S indusuial structure is dominated by a relatively 

small number of government-owned ftnns and party-owned conglomerates, implying a possible 

high degree of market concentration, and characterized by relatively high administtative barriers 

to elluy as Ethiopia'S rank in ease of starting a business under the \'.(forld Bank's Doing Business 

methodology (163 fo r 2013 and 166 in 2014) suggest.'1 According to surveys on Ethiopia's 

manufacturing sector, there were only 1,930 manufacturers defmed as " large and medium scale" 

in the counu)' employing 133,673 persons in 2008/09, and 43,338 "small scale" manufacruring 

26 lei. at 67. 
27 lei. at 70. 
2M Id. at 72. 
19 Id. at 128. 
lO Dan Ciuriak, SupplY And Demand Sidt COllllmilllJ AJ BamtrJ For EliJiopitlll Export! - Po/i9' Oplioll1 3-25 (2010) ( rrade :lnd 
Development Discussion Paper No. 02/2010, BK!> Development Research & Consulting G~·IBI-I). 
II '1l1C \'(Iorld Bank Group Doing Husiness, Measuring 13usincss Regulations, available online a[: 
h"D://\V\Vw.d(Ji!l!'bll~inc~s.()q ' /data /exn!ort'ccon()mics/e{hiop ia (I:lS! visited on 5 April 2014). 
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establishments, more than half of which are grain mills, employing 138,951 persons.12 

Nonetheless, these are very small numbers for a countly with a total population in excess of 80 

million. Since a significant contribution to trade growth comes from new fllms entering export 

markets with new products, an underdeveloped private sector results in a weak supply response 

to new market opportunities afforded by trade liberalization. Moreover, the role of FDI 111 

tapering the gap has been very insignificant. Therefore, Ethiopia is off to a late start in 

developing its domestic industrial culture. 

d) Poor producer services: Some of the most sought after services needed to accelerate the 

efficiency of production in the goods sector, such as fmance, telecommunications and transport, 

are relatively inefficient themselves. 

e) Thick borders: Ethiopia's trade with its immediate neighbors is comparatively low in good 

measure because of the poor connections to the regional borders and inadequate border 

il1frastructure~ ignoring the special cases of Djibouti (for which trade statistics are distorted by 

inclusion of goods in transit) and Somalia as well as oil imports from Sudan, Ethiopia's two-way 

trade with its immediate neighbors in 2008 amounted to USSl18 lnillion, little more than one

fifth the amount that would be expected given the size and proximity of these nations. 

Moreover, Ethiopia still faces significant tariff barriers in its African trading partners, with a 

simple average of about 9.54% in the countries that are part of the Tripartite Free Trade Area 

(I'FTA) negotiations." 

J'vloreovcr, the fact that Ethiopia's export commodities have for long been similar agricultural products3-1 

whose demand in world market has been flucnIating, if not declining, constitutes the other facet of the trade 

deficit problem. The fate of such items in the global market on the advent of Ethiopia's membersl-up to the 

\VfO may not improve because developed countries will be entitled, of course have been accused for doing 

the same, to invoke safety and technical standards3:; which will add on the cost of producers and their 

competitiveness in the world market. Therefore, the need to work on diversification of export commodities 

and expansion of fuushed and semi-fuushed items is what simple logic dictates us in redressing the problem. 

Put differently, much of the policy action reguired to improve EtI-uopia's trade performance thus lies in 

adjusting the monetary policy mix and expanding Ethiopia's industrial supply capacity.36 Yet, in conseguence 

to the fact that the supply-side response will be constrained by, as will be elaborated later, the small size and 

number of industrial fums in Etluopia and given the lead times involved in starting up enterprises, a lugh 

priority should be given to reforms aimed at facilitating new fmTI formation, both to take advantage of new 

opportUluties in the domestic market for import replacement as well as to service export markets. 

Moreover, resort to FDI as a tool of correcting the supply side economics,37 save challenges it involves, has 

not been such successful to flow to Etluopia in complement to the lower domestic saving. Despite 

32 Dan Citl1;ak and Claudiu~ Preville, Ethiopia'! Trade alld JIIIJtSlmflll: Poli9' Pri01iJiu jor the New Goven/mw! 6 (2010) (Ethiopi::m 
ivlanagcment Profc~siollals Association (EMPA) Conference: iI'[tllltlgelllfllt P,ionliu of the NewlY re-e1eded Ethiopial/ Gouemment, Addis 
/\baba, 25 September 2010). 
33 See Dan Ciuriak, supra note 30, at 17 . 
. H Coffee has been the ~ingle most important t:xport item which alone blings a considerable share o f foreibJ'fl currency for th e country 
since long past. Hides and skins, pulses, oil seeds, vegetables and fruits, beeswax, live animals, flower, and chat constitute the 
traditional export commodities of Ethiopia. 
33 GA ,-r, Art. )eX 
.1(, See Dan Ciuriak and Claudius Preville, supra note 32, at 7-12 . 
. 17 Stephen Thomsen, SOllthemt AJia : Tbe Role rf Foreign Direct II/untment Policin if! Developmellt 4 (1999) (OEC D, Directorate for 
Financial, Fi scal and Enterprise Affairs \Vorking Pape[~ on International Investment) . 
(. . Indonesia, Malaysia, th e Pbilippines and 1l1ailand (referred to hereinafter as the ASEAN4) - have all to a varying degrees 
welcomed inward investment for its contribution to exports. As a result, although onl), a small share of total investment or 
emplo)lment in each economy, FDI has been a key factor driving export-led growth ill Southeast Asia. Foreib'11 firms have b)' no 
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advancements in reducing the number of procedures required to start a company, the time it takes to 

es tablish a company and the mininmm capital required, Ethiopia's ranking under the World Bank's Doing 

Business is still lower (i.e. 127 in 2013) implying the possible lower consideration of Ethiopia by investors in 

their Ioeational decisions. 

Besides, even if very recently, Ethiopia has developed its [lIst industrial park in Dukcm \Vicll China's 

support.38 Tlus has been considered as a vital fust step in the direction of creating a viable, and dynamic 

industrial culture in E thiopia. Combined with further reduction in the cost of establishing new ftrms, the 
development of further industrial areas, and facilitation of links between these indusu-ial areas with E thiopia 's 

institutes of higher learning especially its engineering schools and domestic suppliers would be an important 

step in reducing the microeconorruc barriers to Ethiopia's ability to export successfully. 

Some people, implying the need to enhance domestic production and productivity, tended to conclude tint 

"premature trade liberalization has further undermined prospects for the economic development of sub

Saharan Africa as productive capacities in many sectors arc not sufficiently competitive to take advantage of 
any improvements in market access.")? 

Thus, a clear complemental), or even to some extent alternative policy initiative to the sectoral focus of the 

Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) (in fact left a year to cease unless extended under a revised version) 

and action plans to come to the scene in the future would be to target the administrative procedures that 

serve as bottlenecks to getting new enterprises up and running in Ethiopia. Tlus would allow the market to 

search out the luches to exploit which in terms of goods production is playing to the strength of the market 

as a mechanism rather than having government try to "pick winners". 

In a way that concludes the foregoing discussion in tlus section and recommending part of the solution, 

Tcrfassa noted that: 

To benefil from expal1ded market opporllllIitiCJ, Elhiopicl ihollld consider the i.UJ(C of supplY side amstraillls like 
100V level of invcstment and otherfoctors (high cost of prodUdiofJ, IOlv productivi!J and high freight aJsts) ,vhidJ are 

making our loml production unable 10 take advantage of market aa:ess, offered 0 the AGOA, EBA, and [in the 
future] 1,17[0 as well as other illitiativCJ. 

Tbe maill calise of supplY side fonstraint is the IOJP rale of illvestmCllt, implYing Ihal tbe trade and il/vestllleJlt 
liberalizalion lIIade so for are 1101 adequate to attract mough resource, fIIarket and ejJitiCIJry seekingfirms. 

IJPhile the IWTO s]stem eflSures lIIarket access to expO/ters, onlY tVlmt1ies having slrong tvmpetilive fl17l1S COli reap tbe 

beJlefit of the ammio!l. Poor collnt1ies like Ethiopia wilh 'Ileak private sector and jew lVlllpetitive firllls mil be 
dJaJ/CIlged 0 ,vir/cuing IJIcrdJalldzse trade deficit, (1IlIless lIIinilJlized througb illrreaJed eXpo ft alld an appropliale 
ilJlport mallagement stralegy) and ifltTCosed and IfflsflJtainable external debt and trJlltillllillg extemal Jet10r 
diseqlfilibrillm . ./o 

means been the on I)' actors, but the), have pla),ed a leading role in th ose sectors with the fastest export growth such as electronics. 
'lllfough such investm ent, host economics have rapidly been transformed from agriculture and the exploimtinl1 of raw materials into 
major producers and exporters of mallufaclUred goods.) 
3M Xiaochell I'll, Prontoting MtIIltlfadmil/g Fordgn Direct II/ve.r/mm/ from Chinn 10 Elbiopitl 16 (20 12) (unpublished master's thc$ is, John F. 
Kennedy School of Govennllenr, Harvard University). 
39 Jomo Kwamc Sundaram, et aI., Globa/izalioll and Dlve/OPRltlll in Jlfb-Sabartlll Africa (2011 ) (DE.';;/\ Working Paper No. 102 
ST/ ESA/2011 /DIVP/102.). 
4l'l Stt Bulci Tcrff:l.sa, supra note 17, at 291. 
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O VCf .. U, the recomm ended solutions paim to the need to fos ter investment and diversification of export 

goods to fLX the gap in the export and import sector of the country. But, how!? I-laving regard CO the low level 

of domestic savings so that the Ethiopian economy remains subsistence, and reliance on the private domestic 
investment is unlikely to improve perfo rmance of the economy, the credit given to FOr in fueling growth in 

the country has been considerable. N onetheless, the inflow to and the role of FDI in the transformation of 

Ethiopia's economy, as splendidly treated in the fo llowing section, has been very low and in some respects 

coun terproductive. 

4.3 Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Inflow to Ethiopia 

I n tracing evidences on foreign inves tment in modern E thiopia, one can go as far back as the early 20 lh 

century when European governments had obtained interest in the first railway and banking ventures in the 

country:H Foreign investors owned investment worth of USD1 30 million in 1991 that survived the socialist 

DelE well known to expropriate private property in general and foreign holdings in particuh r.-I2 Assets under 

foreign ownership (FDI stock) have been on a constant rise then after to reach USD S.8 billion in 2012.43 T he 

fo llowing sub-section, starting with the big picture of FDI in Africa in general, is devoted to the discussion of 

FDI inflow to the country and its actual and po tential implications on the national economy of E thiopia. 

4.3.1 A Historical Perspective on FDI Inflow to Ethiopia 

In response to the push from the in terna tion:11 economic institutions towards economic liberalization and 

in tegration coupled with the limited supply of cash from domestic sources, and perhaps the growing 

recognition that FDI can play an important role in the economic growth, usually modeled from the 

exaggera ted success stories of the "Asian tigers", low-income countries have increasingly engaged in 
competition to attract foreign investment. Consequently, the developing world in general and African 

countries in particular have been in a fierce competition to overwhelm investors to locate their vennlres 
within their territories. Astonishingly, in 2012, the developing world managed to receive 52.03% of the global 

inflow which was much lower than one-fifth of world inflow in 2000 . .t4 A new high of USO 759 billion, 

more than half of global FOI, was also received by the developing world in 201 3.-1;' 

I n the same fashion, African countries have been liberalizing the environment for and incentivizing foreign 

investment. Nearly all countries on the continent have been revising their laws governing FOI and li fted 

limita tions on the movement of capita l since 1990s.-I6 To the dismay of such efforts, however, data 

proceedings on the trend of capital flows manifes tly depict tlle fact that the share of Africa in capital inflows 

has been very minimal except the figure has been rising in absolute and relative terms in the last two decades. 

Sl11ce 1970, FDI inflows to Africa ranged between USD400 million in 1980 and USD 58,894 million in 

2008Y The share of Africa in the annual global FDI inflow has been on the rise over these ye~l[s. I t was 

0.74% in 1980 to (each 1.5% in 1995,3.24% in 2008 and 3.7% in 2012." 

H ' Ille British owned Hank of Cairo had sharcholding in the Bank of Abyssinia, the first modern banking com pany in the history of 
Eth iopia. And the French government sh~eo intercst in the railway company. 
4 ~ UNCI'A D, http://unctadstat.unct:1d.ow !'l·abIcViewL'[ /phls;Vjcw.aspxtRcpnrtld - 89 (last visited on 27 ;vlarch 20 14). 
H id. 
4~ UNCT/\ D, http://uncrad:-;la t.lHlct:'Hl.org/ T:lbIcViewerftableView.:lspx?Repnrdd:::88 (last visited on 27 j\'iarch 2014). 
4'> Id. 
4(, j\ l os~, 'I'odd J., Ibmachancir.m , Vija)'a, and Shah, Manju Kedia, !J Afn'ta ; Skeplicil!1J of Fortign Capital j ll1tijiu/? EvitltfJet fro", £rill 
Africt/ll Fir", SII""Q' Data 3 (2004) (Center fo r Global Dc\·c1opment, Working Paper Number 41) 
47 UNCTAD, http://unctaustat.unctad.org/T ablcVicwcrftablcVi<.;w.a;;px?Reportld- 88 (last visited on 27 March 2014). 
JH Id. 
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Yet, not only is the sh<1(c of Africa fro m the total world FD I inflows negligible, it has been hosting by far a 

very small amount even out of the total flow to the developing world. Africa managed to attract only 5.36%, 

5.05%,8.81% and 7.11% of FDI poured to the developing world in 1980, 1995, 2008 and 2012 respectively." 
The petty performance of Africa in receiving FOI compared to the rest of the developing world implies that 
countries on the continent lag behind countries in other regions (Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean) with 

wh.ich they compete to influence the location decisions of capitalists from all over the world. 

Furthermore, the distribution of FOI within Africa has not been even across the continent. Eastern Africa 

performed better in 2012 by hosting 26.57% of the FOI that flowed to the continent while Western Africa 

has kept on the lead by hosting 33.61% in the same year. 50 FOI that came to Eastern Africa in 2012 

corresponds to less than 1% of the global inflow and to less than 2% o f the amount flowed to the developing 
world. 51 T he other fea ture of FOr in Africa has been the sectoral bias to mineral extraction. 52 Besides, 'South

South' investmcnts like FDI from the BRleS and South E ast Asia to LDCs, though yet a small proportion of 
global capital flows, have been ncw trends of POI in general and growing source of capital to Africa. 53 

The performances in terms of FOI attraction at country levels arc also of co nsiderable disparity.~ Figures for 

2012 build upon SOllth Africa's historical prominence as an FDI destination a[tJ:acting about onc-fifth of the 

entire foreign invesunent made in the continent, more than double of its closest African rival, Morocco. In 

that year, FDr flowed to South Africa amounted to USD4.6 billion capitals and created roughly 14,000 jobs.55 

Over all, the share of FDI Africa has been garnering is insignificant. Although it is admissible that much of 

the ideological resistance has faded, studies attribute the negligible FDI inflow to Africa and beneficence out 

of it largely to the combined effects of political and macroeconomic instability, weak i.nfrastructure, corrupt 

and poor governance, uncertain and restrictive economic policies, inhospitable regulatory enviromnents, 

disadvantage in human capital, poor and in effective marketing strategy, in tensification of competition for 

FDI inf10ws due to globalization of smaller markets, and so forth. x. 

4') Id. 
;'11 Id. 
; 1 Id. 
;2 Set {\'Ioss, ToddJ ., Ramachandran, Vi jaya, and Shah, Manju Kedia, Supra Note 46, at 4. 
( ... Additionally, there ha~ been a lnllg-standing concentration in the extractive sectors, particularl), petrolcum. Nearl), all of tile 
investment going to i\ngob , Nigeria, Equ:ltorial Guinea, Sudan, and Chad is o il -related, with the bulk o f the investmen! in the former 
three invested in offshore facilities. In the most recent 5-year period, these five countries accounted for 43.5 pen;cnt of Africa's total 
FOI (roughly matching oil-concentration in previous periods). In addition, much of the foreign investment in G hana, Zambia, 
Namibia, Bot~wana, and South Africa, and more recently Tanzania, has been in large mining projects.) 
53 Mlachih, i'l'lontfol"t and i\·lisa Takcbc, PDf from BRICs to UCs: Emergi/lg Growtb Dn"ver? 5 (201'1 ) (International Monetary rund 
Working Paper WI' /11/178, A frican Department). 
( ... Ll Cs have been among the beneficiaries of the surge in rOI from fiR ICs. FDI nows from BlOCs to LIes reached about USS2.2 
billion in 2009, abollt 2-3 percent of total FD I £lows from BRICs. Of thi s total, SlIb-Saharan Africa (SSA) LlCs received about 
USDO.9billion . Among BRI Cs, China is the biggest contribUlor to growth of BRlCs' FDI (0 LIes between 2006 and 2009. As a 
result, on a stock basis, Chinese FDI to Lie has reached USS13 billion ill 2009. ·Ilte growth of the stock of Chinese 1'01 is 
p:lrlicuhrl), striking; it incl"c:lsed 20-fold in ju~t seven )'ears from 2003 to 2009 (Table 1). In Africa, China is ,hc biggest inves tor 
:llllOl1g BIUCs.) 
.'>4 Stt l\ ioss, Todd J., Ibmachandran, Vijaya, and Shah, Manju Ktxlia, Supra Note 46, at 4. 
( ... -lllC third trend is strong concentration in a few countries. In tbe most reccnt 5-year period I1 998-20021. JUSt three countries 
(South J\ frica, Angob , and NigeL-i.a) accountL'<i for 55 percent of the total. ·fhe top fifth (10 out of 48 countries) accollnt for 80 
percent, and the bottom half account for less than 5 percent. T his trend has held for at least the last three decades, with the top 10 
courHrics :lCCotlllting for more than 75 percent of the con tinent's total FDI illnows.} 
5.\ hup://www.fdiillldli!.enn:.com/Lopl.jolls / 1\ ·iiddlc-East-AUiq/t\fdcan-Collntric~ (If thc-J'uttlrc-?Q13-14?rr- !nl(· (last visited 011 

27 i\ larch 2014). 
56 D AS, D iLl]> K ., TH E ECONOMIC DIM ENSIONS OF GLOnAJ.l7XJ"lON 4 (2004). 
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Figure 1; FDI inflows worldwide, to developing economies and to Mrica (1970-2010)57 
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Nonetheless, given the fact that there have been investment-friendly policy transformations, infrastructural 
improvements, advantages in labour and land cost, cessation of hostilities in a number of African countries, 

privileged access to markets in the developed world (like AGOA), positive growth forecasts, regional 

framework for development (the NEP AD), and other pro-investment conditions in the continent, it is 
reasonable to be optimistic that Africa may garner much more FDI and benefit from it in the mid and long 

run. 

Despite the sttident call for it, Ethiopia has not been a good destination of FDI so that a meaningful 

comparison in terms of FDI inflow may not be made with territories falling within the developing world, and 
even with sister African countries offering equivalent comparative advantages to investors_ Of course, FOI 

inflow to the country has been on a constant increase though limited in amount. If we consider FDI inflows 

to the country after 1991, Ethiopia hosted 0.0034% in 1995,0.072% in 2012 of world inflows while its share 

out of the FDI that came to Africa was only 0.24% in 1995,0. 19% in 2008, and 2% in 2012" 

More specifically, Ethiopia's share of FDI directed to the Eastern Africa" has been very low-only 2.09% in 

1995, 1.75% in 2008 and 7.3% in 2012.60 In 1995, Ethiopia was the third from the last exceeding only Somalia 

with FOI usn one million and no FDI in Eritrea while the top three attraction sites-Tanzania, Uganda and 

Zimbabwe in sum garnered nearly 60% of FDI flowed to the region." In 2008 too, Ethiopia stood at the 

fifth from the last followed by Kenya, Somalia, Zimbabwe and Eritrea in the order of the level of FDI 

attraction. In the same year, the four frontrunners in the region, Tanzania, Madagascar, Zambia, and Uganda, 

in descending order of performance, garnered about 68% of FDI that flowed to the region." In 2012, more 

than 73% of FDI inflow to the region was taken by the best four destinations namely Mozambique, Uganda, 

Tanzania, and Zambia." In the same year, Ethiopia, placed on the fifth rank in the region attracting USD970 

million which is five folds less than of Mozambique, the best attraction of the year in the region." With USD 

S7 http· llunctadsrat.unctad.org/ Rel2ortFolders/rcportrolders IlSpX (1ast visited on 27 March 2014). 
S8 UNCI'AD (own ca1culation). 
,? Based on UNCfAD groupings, the region constitutes the sovereign states of Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti. Eritrea. Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, South Sudan, Uganda, and Tanzania. 
60 UNCTAD (own ca1rulation). 
61Id. 
e Id. 
63 1d. 
MId. 
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one billion inflows, it is reported that Ethiopia was second to South Africa in the amount of FOI inflow on 

the African continent in 2013.65 

In concomitance CO the noted low level o f FOI in Ethiopia, out of the total investment projects licensed in 

the country between 1992 and 2012, FOI's share was only 240/0 which corresponds 37% of total invested 

capitaU,(, Besides, FDT's contribution to the national Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has been considerably 
low; it was limited only to 2% during the period 2004-2010 wIllie the figure in South East Asia was much 

bigger.67 To the worst, it is noted that "currently FDI is contributing negatively to poverty reduction" in the 
COUl1tly.G8 

F igure 2: FDI net inflows (% of GDP) in E thiopia (1980-2010)" 
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Moreover, the spatia l distribution of FD T within Ethiopia is not uniform. For the period 1992-2005, 58.46% 

of licensed projects with a corresponding investment capital of 35.64% of total FDI flowed to the cDunuT 

were located in Addis Ababa seconded by the 01"0111ia Regional State which hosted 29.120/0 of the projects 

expending 28.25% the total foreign capital entered the counuy.70 T he trend continued in the time after 

200S.71 \X/hen Olle steers to the agricultural sector, the Oro miya regional state hosted a markedly higher 

number (59%) of the licensed agricultural projects.12 

(,:, h! til: / I w\Vw. 1'1 11 iopi;) fi [st. in fo / ('[news lin dq. ph 11 /componen 11k 2/itt'ID (SO 1 - fdi- to-t'\ b iOnia-second -bc..;r -in -II (rica' h tm I 
~cc also http: //www.mf;).gov.q/ncws/morc.php)ncwsid-2301 (both last visited on 27 r.,·larch 20"14). 
fo6 E 'n IIQPIAN E CONOMICS ASSOCIATION, REPORT ON THE EUnOI'IAN ECQNOI\IY 196 (2013). 
1>7 World Bank, Chilla FDI itl Ethiopia: A World Ballk SUI"v9' 1(2012). 
68 Remla Kcdir, The 1,J1JXlc/ of PDf 011 P OlJlrry Rtdlldioll ill Elhicpia: Co-illlegraled Approach 74 (2012) (unpublished master's thesis, Addis 
,\baba University). 
(,<J 11 [tp: (/ www.t~din!. c(;(I1)(Hlljc~.com lt· l h iop ia / forciVn-Jircc t-invqtlllcn f-n c l -inOows-bop-tis-do llar-wl.H.l:Jm.htmlnasl visited on 27 
J\ larch 2014). 
7U Su Solomon Mamo, Sup~ No te 12, at 32-33. 
71 See Remla Kedir, SUpl"fl Note 68, at 31-32. 
(Out of the toml "1350 projects (from 1992-2011) 840 of the projcc t ~ wcre situated in Addis Ababa. Th is i~ bccause of (h e fCt,.tOIl S' 

better in frast ructure, stable political environmcnt and better supply of trained man power. Dromia Region has attracted sizable 
amount of FO I with respect to the amount of capital invested. "n laf is, of the total FOI operating in Ethiopia during 1992-29 11, 
36.9% of th e capital was invested in Oromia ... [during this period) About 4% of the total rOT was invested iu the Amh:u-a region.) 
7:! ld . 
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Although the incentive system adopted by the law tends to encourage foreign investment in the least 

developed regions of the country by providing special benefits,73 their performance in attracting FDI is very 
poor. Concentration of FDI in Addis Ababa and the surrounding Oromiya zones is perhaps dictated by the 

relative proximity to the available infra structural facilities of the country and endowment with the requisite 

resources Oand, transportation, a relatively skilled labour, etc.). Nonetheless, the attraction of the recently 
hosted commcrcial agricultural invesunents to the regional State of Gambella Peoples74 and the remote areas 

of Oromiya is a noticeable change in the trend of distribution of the FDL 

Regarding the sectoral distribution of FDI in the country: namely in the primary sector, the secondary sector, 

and the tertiary sector, it varied over the years. In contrast to the public assumption based on the key role 

agriculture plays in the national economy,75 the primary sector, the cash crop farming accounting one-half, 
took only 28% of FOI directed to the coun try while the secondary and tertiary sectors took 36% each in the 

period 1992-2005.16 In a more extensive survey for the period from 1992 to 2012, Remla Kedir found that 

manufacturing accounted for 42.9%, agriculture for 26.5%, real estate, machinery and equipment rental and 

consultancy service toge ther for 13.86% of the total FDI Ethiopia hosted.17 Construction contracting 

including water well drilling constitutes 11 .73% while the mining, health and tourism industries are areas that 

have not received much FDI in the country each holding less dlan 1 % o f the to tal inflow.18 

From the view point of country of origin of FDI in Ethiopia, China, India, Sudan, Germany, Italy, Turkey, 

Saudi Arabia, Yemen, the United Kingdom, Israel, Canada and the United States have been the major sources 

of FDI in Ethiopia.'.9 Yet, FDI from Asian countries has been as i.mportant as FDI from Europe and North 

America.80 For instance, Saudi Arabia accounted for half o f the total FDI received by Ethiopia during the 

period 1992-2005. HI In Ule 2011 / 12 fiscal year of Euliopia. India and Turkey alone contributed a considerable 

share of the FDI channeled to the COlUltry.8:!: India is the leading private sector investor, with over 450 

companies investing a tota l of US$4.35 billion.S) From horticulture and agriculture, Indian investors are now 
also diversifying to manufacturing, agro-processing, infonnation technology, and other sectors.1H 

As is evident from Table 3 below, FDI inflow to Ethiopia is on a constant rise throughout the years except a 

resolute decline in 1999, perhaps in consequence to the war with Eritrea, and in 2008 in response CO the 

global financial crisis. Nonetheless, leave alone Ethiopia to be among the best FDI destinations in the world, 

as noted above, its performance is not sensibly comparable with performance of sister African countries. So 

n 'lllC Regulation in I\r t. 5(2) specifics these territories to be the States of Gambcla Peoples, Afar, Somali, Benshang\li/Gumuz, and 
remote zones o f O romia and Sothern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples and entitles investors an income tax deduction of 30% for 
three consecutive ),e:J.("$ aftcr the expiry of the income ta.x exemption period specified in the Schedule attached to it. 
H Koprucu, Fcza, E/hiopiaN ul1Id Grab (2011) (ICE Case Studies, Number 246) (available online at 
fil e: / / /e: / lJser .. /Owner / Desktop/ ]·: th io -l M F-\Vorid%20Bank / Bank-resprchs/ Ethiopian%201 and%2Q( ; ('lbs.hnn, last visited on 27 
J\'larch 2014). 
15 Ethiopia's economy is based on agriculture, which accoun ts, in 2010/ 1 t, for about 41.1 % o f the gross domestic product (GOP), 90 
percent of foreign currenc), carnings, and 85% o f employment. Generally, the overall economic growth of th e countr), has been highly 
associated with the performance of the agriculture sector. 
16 Su Solomon Mama, upra note 12, at 33-34. 
17 Sit Renda Kedir, supra no tc 68, at 33. 
7H Id. 
7') h !lp:l/uncr;lt!.{)rvl ~ecti()n .. /sl it(· fsliwa / docs/wjd cp et cn.mlf(last visited on 27 March 2014). 
80 Teshome Adugna, Struf/lIm, 0pPOI1Hllitiu, and Impacts of PDI in Agriro/tllrt Stctor ill Ethiqpia 14 (2010) (unpublished, Ethiopian Civil 
Service College). 
81 Su Solomon ~-lamo, Supra Note 12, at 34. 
H~ IlHp://e rhiopi :l1lbllsines~rcview.com /indcx.php / focu~lif (:m / I ! 7- rop· l0-fdi-sollrccs-in-eth iopia-in-2011·12 (la~t visited on 27 
J\larch 2014). 
Hl ld. 
H~ •• _ • • ••• ___ _____ , Ethiupi(lJ Grand Rmaissance, Spollsored Jtction-Ethiupia, 3 (Published in Foreign Affai rs) (available online at: 
www. forc i ~.1.1:lfflljp •. com /crhinpia-spt lIlsorc;d -seqion). 
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far, its share in the E astern A frica region is low, Albeit limited in amount, it is undeniable that FD has 

brought about positive contributions to Ethiopia. I l1fer alia, it has appeared as an additional source of 

investment capita l to the level Ethiopia has managed to attract. 

Though limited in parallel to the smaller amount of FDr in Ethiopia, job opportunities have been created to 

Ethiopians and alien s. Foreign fmanced agricultural projects licensed between 199 and 2010 alone were 

expected to create about 962,000 (342,000 permanent and 620,000 temporary) employment oppot nmitics.85 

More specifically, FDI that flowed to Ethiopia from the top ten sources in the period 8 ] lily 2011 -7] lily 2012 

alonc created employment opportunities to 86,348 (2",275 permanent and 65,073 temporary) pcople.M Yet, 

the nwnber of employees in foreign fmanced projects is negligible (ranging between 0.002% in 1995 and 

1.471 % in 2008)87 compared with the total labour force in the country. Out of these jobs, agriculture took the 

lion's share (640/0) followed by the manufacturing sector which accounts for 1S%}11I 

The other positive impact of FlO involves its role in bridging the sever gap in technical knowhow in the 

LDCs like E thiopia. Even if no t automatic, there is little evidence as to East Asian countriesll9 and sub

Saharan Africa90 have been benefiting from modern production technologies and managerial expertise FDI 

brought in. Even if anecdotal, a survey found that technology and management skills transfers are significant 

in the Chinese owned investments and a more favorable policy support by the Ethiopian government 

towards Chinese FOI was recommended for better results.')! Another study also observed signs of spillovers 

of technological know-how to domestic rums though at an elementary level and reconunended, for better 

beneficence of Ethiopia from FOI through technology transfers, the need to develop competitive domestic 

fums, boosting the absorptive capacity of existing rums, promote more FOIs in the form of joint ventures, 

and promote linkages between domestic and foreign fmns .'J2 Over all, it is apparent from the foregoing 

discussion that much more has to be done to attract more beneficial FDI and enjoy fruits of exogenous 

capital as a supplement to domestic investment. More strikingly, FOI Ethiopia has so far garnered also 

p.xhihits externalities to the disadvantage of the national economy. In the following lines attempt is made to 

put some light on the downsides of FOI in Ethiopia. 

~5 Su Teshomc /\dugna, supra nme 80, at 16. 
86 Ethiopian Business Review available at: http://www.cthinpianhllsine~~rcv il.w.com / in(lex.nhplstari~tics/ itcm /88-lnp- l 0-fJi 

sourcrs-in-ethiopia-in -2011 -12 (last visited on 28 r-.hrch 2014). 
117 Ste Remb Kedir, Supra Note 68, at 36. 
dM Id. at 37. 
89 Ste World Bank, ~upr.t note 67, at 1. 
?O Kaplinsk)" Raphael et aI., China and Sub Saharall Afn·m: [mpacts alld Chollmgts ofll Growillg fuhtiollship 17. 
9 1 Alema),chu Geda and Atenafu G .Meskd, Impact ojChi1la-Afiica 111l1tstmmt !Vltl/iolls: CaS( Sturfy of Ethiopia 24-29 (2009) (African 
Economic Rc~earch Consortium. f\ ERC, Nairobi). 
?! Yarcd Lemma, The I"'p"tt ofP()rrigJl Dinet IlIImtmml (POI) 011 Tec/molog;' Trallsfer 92 (2011) (unpublished master's lhesis, Addi~ Ababa 
University). 
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Tuble 3: FDI inflow to Eth iopia (1991-2013)93 

, 
Year I FDr in usn 

1991 6,000,000 

1992 I 170,000 
-r-- 1 

1993 1 3,500,000 i 
1 1994 [' 17,210,000 i 
~1995 -- r--;;;~"4O,Ooo i 
, ;;;;-- [ 21,930,000 1 

I 288,490,000 I 
1 =60,670,000 I 

I 1999 'T 69,980,000 1 

, 20Q() T--13-4-,6'40,OOO I 

1997 

I 1998 

12001 349,400,OO~ 1 

-2002--T 255,O~~:~~~ 1 

4.3.2 FDI Related P roblems in Ethiopia 

T he bold feature of recent FDIs in Africa in general and E thiopia in particular 

perta ins to those in the agricultural sector. The peculiar fcarures consists of the 

large scale and pace of the deals following the food crisis o f the 2008, the shi ft in 

focu s from cash crops to staples and hio-fuel crops, the sh.i ft in parties involved 

from private-private to government-government deals, and a shift in their 

orientation from intenlational specialization and trade to pro tectionism. E thiopia 
in particular handed over 1.2 million hectare of most fertile land in the period 

betw een 2004 and 2009 to rich governmems and individuals to produce and 
export food for their own people.9-1 The figure rose to 3 million hectare in 2011 .95 

Moreover, the number of foreign financed agricultural projects approved since 

2007 reached 815, land being leased for approximately one USD per year for 2.5 

acres for up to 99 years.9G 

Nonetheless, the fact that the E thiopian govenunent was offering large u'acks of 

its most fertile land for the production of food for export while more than 13 

million Ethiopians needed food aid would make the investments unyielding to 

many, The World Bank's report tided "The Global uJlld RJ,sb; Call it yield slIstaillabie 

2003 465,000,000 I and equitable benefits?' found that such FDIs in agriculture are "always focused on 

2004 

200S-r 

2006 -T 

countries with weak b nd governance." By making reference to past farmland 

deals, the report forewarns that no jobs or infrastructure development will be 
forthcomjng. It says that although the investments prom.ised jobs and 

I I 

545, 1 00,OO~ i 

265,111,700 I 
545,257,100 ! 

__ ._._ .... 1 

infrastructure, investors failed to follow duough on their investments plans, in 

some cases after inflicting serious damage on the local resource baseY7 According 

222,000,600 i to the named report, rarely if ever were effor ts made to link land inves tments to '·2007 I 
i-

I
-- countries' broader development strategy, consultations wi th local communities 

were o ften weak, and conflicts wcre conun on, usually over land rights. 98 There is 

no clear information as to the case in E th.iopia has been different at any rate. 

12008 108,537,500 

I 

2009 

2010 

1 

r 
22 1,459,600 I 
288,271,600 .! 

--~- ,"--- ---
2011 626,509,600 

Moreover, most of the purchases have remained as opaque as ever and are not 

open to public scnniny or guided by <l ny sound dcvelopment targets so that 

1 2012 -' i 970,000,000 

.1 foreign private compan.ies are resisting a global code of conduct that would 

ensure transparency while local clites continue to benefit from deals that 

encourage corruption and increase food insecurity.99 Employment opportunities 

created by such FOI are also counterbalanced by land-grab-induced-

" -- 0-------
2013_ ~,OOO,OOOO,OOOO I 

?} UNCT AD 
9~ Ogalo, Victor, ForriglllllVtslnle1lllil AgriCIIltllrt ill Easterll Africa: A GtllemlOverview ojTmuu al/d lmm 7 (2011) (Unpublished). 
95 1d . 

% Koprucu, J:eza, Ethiopian Land Grab (2011 ) (I CE Case Studies Number 246) (accessible online at: 

file: II I e : Ill ser~ /Ow!1cr I Desktopl F.t hio-I M r-World% 20lhnk I lh nk-rcscarchsl Ethiopian%20l .and%20C; r:lbs. hIm, (last visited on 
27 r..larch 20 14). 
97 Klaus Deininger ct :11., The Global u lIId RJI!h: Can II Yield SlIslainablt al/d EqJlilablt Benefils? 24 (201 1). 
98 Id. at 13I. 
I)') Su Ogalo, Vicfor, suprn nore 94, at 11 . 
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unemployment and displacement. Leave the socio-political distress induced by the "land rush)) to the local 

conullunities. the land deals in G ambella in particular end up with ecological destructions and sever economic 

conditions. So, according to a reporter of the Christian Aid, "the real advantage of these agricul tural 

investments could not be seen and the real danger to the counu-y is that the land is given away for next to 
nothing".I00 

Even if not in the agricultural sector, the u Sll<t l examples o f success in the line of econo mic openness and 

integration, have been promoting export-oriented FDL It is, therefore, self evident that not all FDIs arc 
benefici<1l so that the government of Ethiopia should be considerate of the potential benefits and 

disadvantages that may flow with foreign inves tments and concentrate, as directed by the investment 
proclamation,iOl on the encouragement and expansio n o f investment, especially in the manufacturing secror, 

hoped to strengthen the domestic production capacity and thereby accelerate the economic growth of the 

country and improve the living standards of its peoples. 

T he o ther FDI induced threat is the problem of "license hunters". It is the disparity between the number o f 

licensed projects and the number of projects entered in to operation. Even if lately and not yet to the 

satisfaction of interests of dle local people whose lives have been confounded as a result of them, especially 

the agricultural investments that grabbed lands o f citizens, the government of E thiopia had withdrawn 

licenses of some of thelll and reduced landholdings of some others. 102 It is dlcrefore apparent that an 

effective system of scrutiny at entry and fo llow up has to be put in place to identify beneficial invesunents 
from the bad o nes. 

Moreover, crowd.ing out o f the immature domestic businesses is the other experienced downside o f the FDT 
in Ethiopia. For instance, although competition from Chinesc shoe imports has led to an upgrading of 

production processes and design in many domestic fums, it has simultaneously had a negative impact on 

employment and do mestic outpu t. A study of 96 micro, small and medium domestic producers reported that 

in consequence to Chinese competition, 28% were forced into bankruptcy and 321% downsized activity. The 

average size of micro ente11)fises fell from 7 to 4. 8 employees, and of small and medium sized cnterprises 

from 41 to 17.103 Thus, employment oppornlll.ities FDI created have been counterbalanced by FDI induced 

unemployment. 

Environmental concerns also have surfaced since the time foreign-owned commercial farms started 

operation.lO~ Moreover, the mechanized agricultural inves ttnents in different parts of the countr}' have been 

causing deforestation and ecological dcs truction. lOj Cases of human rights abuses and poor labour conditio ns 

in foreign fmanccd investments, though should be studied intensively, have been reported. 106 

Even if no t acceptable at any rate, such problems are usually noted by governments of poor countries 

because they compromise on these issues very initially and deliberately lax labour and environmental 

Hili I H'Uld rush.FLV, hnps://www.).01lIllbe.com/w3tch?v-30 ..l!(IPOOXa4 nast visited on 30 March 2014). 
111 1 Preamble of the In vestmen t Proclamatio n No. 769/2012. 
1 fl2 Ca pi tal, h t Ip: / / www.ppit:1!ethioph.com / i 11 dex. nh P ' optioll ::;: com con ten t&yj('\y-a rri c1c&jd::;: 403 S: i 11 vestlll en t -:1 I:1Cll cy-revi lkt· ~
liq.:n~es-()(-()\,t:r-iOOO-compil1lics&c:;tfid -54:Ill"Ws&lt('mid-27 n ast visited o n 25 j\·!:trch 2014). See also 2I'v(ercato.com, 
http: //www.2merkalO.com/news/alcrts/2792-e! hiopia-in\.e~t1llcnt-a(f(.nc).- I() -rc\.okc-2497 -in ve~lmcnt-)2c rmjts nast visited on 25 
March 2014). 
IIll Tegcgnc GebreEgziabher. The DtlJt/opmwtal [npact of China ond India on Ethiopia with E"'Pha.riJ on Small SiOlt Poo/wear ProdllctrJ 17 
(2006) (Paper p repared for OEeD in !he framework of "Dmlopmtlll Impact of Iht teollomic amlldmJt)' ofChillo alld I"difl 011 o/Jur dtvtlopillg 
cDlm/lid') . 
I fli Felix I-lome, Understanding Lmd Inuu/Illm/ Deals i ll A/rim, COUlltry Rtport: Etbiopia 44-49 (2011 ) (th e O akland In stitute). 
lOS Id. 
IU ... Id.:1.1 37 & 47. 
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standards, and human rights protections under the gWse of attracting more FDL It IS also in view of tlus 

writer that the government of Ethiopia should reconsider its stance and work on marshaling morc rational 

FDI-pulling-factors like provision of quality education to ensure human development and supply of 

glamorous workforce, infrastructural development, good governance, property rights protections, reliable and 

predictable justice machinelY, and so forth to convince foreign investors locate their ventures in Ethiopia 

than assuming onerous terms lO7 in FDI deals. 

4.3.3 The Legal Framework on FDI 

Endorsing the general belief that attracting FDI forms an integral part of a 'proved' development policy mi.", 

to which the success of the emerging economies that are heading to a sustainable economic transformation is 

often attributed to, Ethiopia looks forward to receiving more FDL Under the purview of the philosophy of 

"market oriented economy" of the EPRDF~led govenunent, Ethiopia has been looking forward to receiving 

as much foreign capital as possible by liberalizing the investment environment and offering incentives and 

guarantees. !O8 

To that effect, as noted earlier, even if Ethiopia lacks a separate FDI policy and law, the govermnent 

promulgated investment law that covers both domestic and foreign investments. The investment code has 

been the law of the nation subject to frequent revisions109 the latest version of the law bcing "Investment 

Proclamation No. 769/2012" (here after the Proclamation) and "Investment Incentives and Investment 

Areas Reselved for Domestic Investors Council of Ministers Regulation No.270/2012" Olere after the 

Regulation) meant to give effect to the former. 

By virme of this law, in except areas reserved exclusively for the government of Ethiopia,110 areas in which 

investment can be made joi.ntly wi.th the govenunent,lll and those reservcd to domestic investors, 112 which a 

foreigner cannot launch a venture in, FDI has been sought after ll3 to supplement domestic endeavors 

towards the economic growth of the country. Moreover, the government of Ethiopia has established the 

Ethiopian Investment Agency (ETA) accountable to the Investment Board chaired by the 1Vlinister of Industry 

and responsible, illteraiia, to promote, coordinate and facilitate foreign investment in the country.114 

Hl7 Elia~ N. Stcbck. Bctwcen 1~and Grabs and Agriculrural Investment: Ll.nd Rent Contracts \,(lith Foreign Investors And Ethiopia's 
Normative Setting In Foclls, j\IIIZAN L AW R£VIEW, Vol. 5 No.2. 204-211 (2011 ). 
WII 'I11e procbmation provides incentives in the fonn of income tax exemptions and deductions il1 the eligible investment areas 
(Aft.23 of the proclamation ClI!JJ. Art.50f the regubtion), loss carry forward (Art.12 of the regulation), exemption from cu~tom dUI)' 
except in limited circum~tances(Art.13-14 of the regubtion), ownership of immovable propert), (/\r1.24 of the proclamation) , 
guarantee against expropriation of investment to be effected only if it is justified by a public interest )(Art.25 of the proclamation), and 
free remiwmce of fund~ (Art.26 of the proclamation). 
1I~) The Government of Ethiopia, in recognition of the role of the private sector for the realization of the aspired poverty alleviation 
and economic transformation, ha~ revised the investment law over four times (Prod. No.15/1992, Procl. No.37/1996 as amended by 
Prod. No.116/1998, Prod. No.280/2002 and Prod. No.769/201 2) in the last twenty years (1992-2012) to make the environment 
more transparent, attractive and competitive for barh domestic and foreign invcstors. 
110 Art.6(1) of the Proclamation 
III ArI.6(2) of the Proclamation 
112 Art.7 and 8 of the Proclamation cu!JJ. Art.4 of the Regulation 
l!.l Tl1e preamble and A([.5(7) of the Proclamation 
I J.I Ivlore specifically, the major activities of and the one-stop shop services the EIA renders to foreign investors can be enumerated as 
follows: 

promming the coun(1)"s invcstment opportu,liries and condition~ to foreign and domestic inveMO[S; 
issuing tax identification number ( rI N), investment permits, business licenses and construction pcrmits; 
notarizing memorandum anc.l articles of association and amendment; 
issuing commercial re6tistratioll certificates and effecting renewal, amendment, replacement or cancellation; 
effecting registration of trade or firm name and amendment, replacement or cancellation; 
is~uil1g work permit, renewal, replacement, suspension or cancellation; 
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In addition to national moves cowards freer capital inflow, E thiopia also concluded bilateral investment 

treaties (BITS) with several potential sources of FDLII) These treaties have the effect of making issues of 

investment tripartite (triangular) relationships-relationships between the investor and the host economy, the 

host economy and the home economy. and the investor and the home economy. So, they facilitate the 

involvement of home economies with investment activities of their nationals (both humans and corporations) 

to streng then investment protections by extendi.t1g its diplomatic hands at different levels of the investment 

process. 

Moreover, Ethiopia committed itself to Double Taxation Avoidance Treaties (DITs), laws to the parties and 

believed to have a positive bearing on FOI inflows. In the period from 1996 to 2008 alone, it concluded such 

agreements with AJgeria, Romania, Check Republic, Russia, France, South African, Israel, Tunisia, Italy, 

Turkey, Kuwait, and Yemen. 116 Hence, subject to Art. 9(4) of the FORE constitution, these treaties form part 

and particle of the investment regime of Ethiopia. Furthermore, Ethiopia issued labour law, tax law, property 

law, and others which may have an indirect bearing on FDI. 

4.3.4 Challenges and Opportunities for PDI inflow to Ethiopia 

A brief elucidation of the factors that hindered FOI inflows to the country in the past and the opportunities 

that can be harnessed to attract more FOI to the country in the future will be presented in the subsequent 

sub-sections. 

4.3.4.1 Ch allenges 

Even if comprehensive research works on the subject are rare, based on some sector and country specific 

studies, attempt is made to explo re factors that have retarded FOI in E thiopia. ~nlC \X1orld Bank investigated, 

on request of the Ethiopian Government, 69 Chinese enterprises doing business in Ethiopia with a 95 

question survey in May/June 2012. The survey covered various aspects of the FOI climate in Ethiopia 

including infrastructure, sales and supplies, land, crime, competition, finance, human resource, and questions 

about general opportunities and constraints for doing business in Ethiopia. The study reported that Chinese 

FDJ in Ethiopia has been constrained by several factors including but not linuted to poor trade regulations 

and inefficient customs clearance procedures, the perceived foreign exchange rate risks, inconsistent and 

inefficient tax adrninistration, inadequately educated workforce (6-7 years education),117 insufficient local 

access to fmance, and bureaucratic administration. 111I Included in the list of such cons traints are: difficulty to 

access land and electricity, higher tax rates, corruption, poor transportation facilities, and so forth. II') 

grading conslnlCtioll contractors; 
registering technology transfer agreements and export-oriented non -equity-based foreign enterprise collaborations with 

domestic investors; 
ncgotiating and, upon government approval, signing bilateral investment promotion and protection trcaties with other 
countries; and 
advising the govenuncnt on policy measurcs ncedcd ro create an altrnccive investment climate for invcslOn;. 

liS From 1994 to 2009 Ethiopia concluded BITs with: Algeria, Kuwait, Austria Libya, Belgium :l.t1d Luxemburg, i\b.laysia, China, the 
Netherbnds, Denmark Russia, Djibouti, South Aflica, Egypt, Spain, Equatorial G uinea, Sudan, Finbnd, Sweden, Frnnce, Switzerland, 
Gennall)', Tunisia. India, Turkey, Iran, United Kingdom, Israel, US/\,italy, and Yemen. 
Su Ethiopian Investment Agency, An [l/utI/Hlm/ Gllim /0 E/hiopia: Opportll1llliu alld COllditioll! 35 (2013), (accessed online on 25 March 
2014 at hllp: / / www.cia.gov.et / Cflglish/flles / brochures / I nvc'o(lmcnt Guide.pdQ. 
116 Id. 

117 Education statistics highlight A frica's current disadvantage in human capital. World Bank data place recent literacy rates of young 
people (ages 15-24) at 45, 75, and 77 percent, re~pectivcly, in Ethiopia, Tanzania, and Zambia as opposed to 97 and 99 percent, 
respectively, in Vietnam and China. 
IIH Sit \'(forld Bank, supra note 67, at 21. 
119 Id. at 9. 
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Another study covering manufacturing FOr fro m China to Ethiopia, added weak design of Special Economic 

Zones (SEZ) including the Eastern Industrial Zone in Dukcm, low tank in political stability among all 
African coun tries, gaps in working culture and low labour productivity to the list of business constraints in 

E thiopia, and concurs the problems of corruption and high foreign exchange risks. 120 

Moreover, save .i[S commitment towards trade liberalization, Ethiopia shares the common problem of poor 

trade logistics in many landlocked African countries which manifest itself in the form of higher inland 

transport cost, higher port and terminal handling fees,l :!1 higher customs clearance and technical control fees, 

higher costs of document preparation and letters of credit, and higher cost of foreign exchange, high shipping 

costs to and from E thiopia. 122 Tlus is a problem in particular to those inves tors who produce for foreign 

markets, desperately needed in large number to mobilize the natio nal economy and take advantage of access 
to international markets, and/or rely on imported inputs. 

Besides, based on Wo rld Bank's Doing Business rankings, E thiopia, though on top of some of the BlUeS 

countries, stood 1241h among 185 countries in 2013 and 125 in 2014. 123 This practically means, E tluopia is 

only at tlus rank in terms of ease of doing business its performance rated against ease of, each involving sub

elements, starting business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering property, getting 

credit, protecting inves tors, paying taxes, trading across borders, enforcing contracts, and resolving 
insolvency.12-1 It may have a negative implication on E thiopia from being chosen by foreign investors. In 

addition, intensity of competition for FDr among countries in the developing world in general and Africa in 

particular won't be an easy race for Etluopia to win. 

rv[oreover, since the time Ethiopia started to liberalize its economy, export earnings could not catch up with 

the fast growing imports resulting in a huge deficit in trade balance to the extent that the export value covers 

only around one-fifth o f imports. 125 Because a huge trade deficit is considered as a risk facto r for a country 

like Ethiopia, it may discourage FOI while export-oriented FDI can be part of the solution. 

4.3.4.2 Opportunities 

Tn spite of constrain ts noted above in the business environment, E tluopia still offers various comparative 

advantages that foreign inves tors may consider in their location decisions. I"ler alia, it provides labour cost 
advantage to labour imensive producers. Although the level of education in Ethiopia in general is at a lower 

rank and still remains problem-fraught, labour productivity in some well-managed fIrms producing apparel, 

leather products, agribusiness, wood products, and metal products in Ethiopia approximates to levels in 

China and Vietnam willie wages in E thiopia are one-fourth of Cluna's and one-half of Vietnam's. 126 So, if 

provided with on-the-job-trainings in the short run and quality education in the long run, the workforce 

dwelling in Ethiopia can be a considerable opportunity to undertake pro fi table ventures even in the 

techno logy-intensive manufacuuing sectors. 

110 Stt Xiaochcn Fu, supra note 38, at 22-26. 
121 YACOB J J/M/\RIA/',·I, OF WI 10 IS r\ Si\J\? ETHIO!'I /" S QUE.ST FOR A POHT 11 -12 (2012) ($'04,,·/1 ;}/u'1C.1''JD 1Mi'll ru'll r;.}? r'I..·H'*·$' I'I'l11C 

nc 'l'NI 11 -12 (2004 ~.9·.).en't\Il;1:l\' '). 
I:!.! Id. at 88. 
m World Bank Group, Doing Business, Measuring Business Regulations, 
http://www.Uoinj'blisincss.oq,,/data /t·xplorceconomies !rthinpia or http: //www.doinpbusiness.(lq. /rankinps (Iasl visited a ll i\ larch 
25,2014) 
]:!-I WOIU.D B ANK INDEPENDENT E VALUATION GROUP, D OING B USINESS: AN I NDEJl E.NDE.NT EVALUt\'110N TAKING THE M EASURE OF 

THE \VOIUJ) BANK-Ire D OING RUSINFSS I NDlC,\TORS 3-10 (2008) (available online at: hrtp://www.worldoonk .orvli%"last visited on 
27 March 2014). 
125 Stt Bulti Tcrfit s~a, Supr:t Note 17, p.296. 
121', DI N", II INI-I T., ET AI.., LIGHT MANUFACTURING IN AFRICA: T ARGETED Pm.JCI ES TO ENHANCE PRIVATE INVE.,'<;Tfl lENT AND 

CREATEJOnS 3 (2012) (Africa Development Forum, th e World Hank). 
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Besides, E thiopia has many natural resources that can provide valuable inputs for light manufacturing 

industries supplying both domestic and export markets. Abundance of natural resources that supply raw 
materials sllch as skins for the footwear industry, hard and soft timber for the furniture industry, and land for 

the agribusiness industty, cotton for the garments industry; and agricultural land and water resources for agro

processing industries. I::!7 

Duty-free and quota-free access to U.S. and EU markers under the AGOA, EBA, GSP and the Cotonou 

Agreement can be another incentive for export-oriented investors time bound, though.128 More essentially, 

E thiopia's accession to the \VfO can also be taken as an assurance for the country's conunitment towards 

economic liberalization and recognition of internationally accepted practices and standards in the regulation 

of proprietary interests involving a foreign element. Moreover, Ethiopia's memberships to regional strategic 
partnerships like COMESA, N EPAD and IGAD would formally widen the reach of products from Ethiopia, 

again in the best interest of manufacturers for export. The fact that Ethiopia is the second populous country 
in Africa 12') and fourteenth in the world 130 resembles the higher potential of the domestic market itself for 

market-seeking FDI. 

The rise in the cost of labour and land, and introduction of stricter compliance standards in the East Asian 

countries, I3l destinations of considerable FDI to the developing world since 1980s, obviously urge investors 

to relocate their business establislunents to o ther areas that would avail them a better comparative advantage 

in that respect. If Ethiopia works purposefully to do away with hindrances to FOI in the past, due to its 

proxunity to Asia and Europe than its competitors in Afric .. n, the C .. ribbean and Latin America, it could beat 

its riv<1ls in some respects and attract more beneficial FOI than ever. 

Despite the fact that foreign investors regard Afric .. in general as a high-risk investment region and Ethiopia 
in particular is placed at a lower rank in terms of political stability, lJ2 the Ethiopian govenunent advocates the 

political stability of the country as a an incentive to foreign investors. The fact that Addis Ababa has been a 

diplomatic city of Africa beulg tbe bUlne of offices of international and Africa-based organizations and 

~mbassies may add something positive on the goodwill of the country which Ul turn may raise confidence of 

inves tors. 

Hence, it is automatic from the foregoing discussions that Ethiopia has to devise a comprehensive investment 

policy])) tha t would properly address the identified challenges and harness the opportunities to ensure an 

excelling performance in the field of For attraction to complement the grand effort towards the aspired 

econolnic transformatio n. Moreover, domestic regulatory and institutional reforms would mean nothing 

unless corroborated by general image building efforts, supporti.ng of existing investors, diversification of the 

127 Id. 
LlII Id. 
I :!? Sit ETI [JOI'IAN ECONOl\IICS ASSOClKrl ON, supra note 66, at 288. 

1:\0 Access Capi tal, Il/vuliNg il/I"t "Elhi()pitJlI" Slrxk Jl'1arlul, 4. 
DL Sit World Bank, supra note 67, at V. 
\3~ Stt Xiaochen Fu, supra note 38, at 24. 
1.\.\ UNCT,\O(2005). World Development Report, 2&6 ( ... '{\ Better In vestme\l[ Climate for Everyone' addresses the trade-o ffs 
betwecn private and social interests: At the heart of the problem lies a basic temion .... Most firms complain about tax es, but taxcs 

finance public services that benefit th e investment climate and other social goals. ivlany firms would also prefer to compl)' with fewer 

regulations, but sOllnd regulation addresses market fiU1ures and can therefore improve the investment climate and protect other social 
interests 

.... ,\ good i ll Vc~tllle llt climate is [lot jus t aboUi genenting profits for finns-if that were the goal, th e foclls could be limited to 

minimizing costs and risks. i\ good investment climate imprO\'cs outcomes for society as a whole. '111al means that some costs and 
Lisks arc properly bo m e by fi nns .) 
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economy. trade liberalization, priva tization and marketing of investment opportunities in much of which 

Ethiopia has to exert an unwavering effort. 

In a broader trajectory, the task of promoting FDI in Africa in general and Ethiopia in particular is hoped to 

be morc fruitful if counu"ies integrate regionally13.t because the regional integration widens the market size, 

facilitates conflict prevention and amicable dispute resolution, deters the incidence of policy reversal, and 

facilitates regional surveillance mechanism based on peer pressure which in turn will promote good 

governance. Besides, provision of a more improved and equitable market access in the \'(Ics t to products 

originating from the developing world is a role the international community has to work on to ensure 

enhanced flow of FDI to the developing world including Ethiopia. Should these all done, it is possible to 

remain optimist that it is not the impossible for Ethiopia to attract more FOI in the mid and long run. 

In conclusion, it is noted that freer trade alone won't ensure beneficence of Ethiopia from international trade. 

To harness the prime advantage of becoming part of the multilateral trading system (the \VTO) (i.e. access to 

international markets), Ethiopia will be required to promote development of competitive fums producing 

diversified commodities of a competitive quality. So far, noting the low level of national savings, FDI's role in 

narrowing the gap has been very minimal. More strikingly, FOI has appeared, save the noted benefits to the 

national economy, to be problematic at the same time. \X/hat is then often recommended for the 

maximization of benefits and reduction of the bad effects of FOI and narrow the widening trade deficit is 
proliferation of competitive domestic fums. But, the question dus work tried to assess is would 

corporatization be of any meaningful importance for the development of such competitive Etluopian fums ? 

How? 

4.4 Corporatization as a Tool of Coping with Globalization and Accession to the WTO 

Per capita income in Etluopia has been among the lowest in the world despite increase in the last decade. \35 

Tlus in part undermines the rate of gross domestic saving and investment activities of the country. A 

relatively lugh rate of gross domestic saving was recorded in 2011/12 at only 16.5% of GDP.136 The private 

sector, which according to the Central Statistical Agency of Ethiopia (CSA) categorization includes 

endowment fund enterprises and foreign investment,137 of the Etluopian economy h~ls been immature and 

characterized by low capacity utilization and productivity, small size operators, concentration on very few 

local resource-based production or light manufacturing, exclusive dependence on imported inputs and 

orientation towards import substimtion despite export promotion by the government. us 

Even if it is reported that the private sector contributed over 80% of GDP in the last couple of years, 139 it is 

the informal and traditional sub -sector that accounted for the lion's share. For instance, the informal 

;-tgricultural sector accounted for about 40% of GDP in 2008/9 while the informal industry and services 

sector contributed 12.8% of GDP in the same yeaL I40 Therefore, the contribution of the modern private 

sector to the GDP has been very low. 

In the ~st two decades (1992-2012), the number of investment projects owned by the domestic private sector 

accounted for 75% of the total number of licensed projects but corresponding only 10% of the investment 

I.H DI NH, J II NH ·r., ET AI., supra note 126, at 14. 

1.1.'> ~TI"OI'J!\N ECONOl\·IICS ASSOCIATION, supra note 66, at 292 . 
1.\6 [d. at 16-18. 
137 10. 
U8 [d. at 174-175. 

139 10. at 191 . 

IWIJ. 
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capital. 141 Therefore, the public sector remained to be the leading investor with 25 public projects that 

consumed 53% the capital expended seconded by FDI with 783 projects corresponding 37% of total 
invcsuncnr capital. l42 To the worst, tIus low level of domestic private investment by and large dominates in 

the spearhead sector of the economy, the service sector. 14] The drastic growth of the services sector to take 

over the lead from agriculture (contributed 45% of GOP in 2011 / 12) 144 and wider engagem cm of the private 

sector in it has been characterized as unhealthy and a potential challenge to sustainable development of the 

economy. TI1C macroeconomic imbalance such a trend caused is believed to aggravate the inflation that h.it 
the counu-y.145 

Among a host of factors, the shallow access to fmance has been the biggest challenge for the development of 

the domestic private sector in E thiopia l46 due in part to the preferen tial treatments and priority given to 
public sector projects. l .n Thus, internal financing has been the ultimate source of finance for about 86.3% of 

domestic investors. 

Therefore, should E thiopia fos ter sustainable economic growth under the gamut o f globalization, it is 

devclopmem of the priva te sector often recommended by a wide array of literature in the field competitive 

domes tic firms being at its heart. It is understandable that in a liberal sys tem, investment decisions by capital 

owners are left to the person perhaps as part o f the individual's "freedom of action". In light of this, a person 

or group of persons, subject to the mandatory requirements of the relevant laws, is at liberty to choosc the 

legal form of the business they intend to establish. It is however reasonable to expcct such choices to be 

considerate o f the opportunities and risks each legal form involves. But at times when a legal form is 

preferable for the maximizatio n of national interes ts and benefits, the governor may tend to promote onc 

form than the rest by offering incentives to investors who intend to invest in that preferred form than others. 

To that end, it is argued in this work that incorporation should be better incentivized than odler forms of 

businesses. Nonetheless, it should no t be taken to mean the other fonns must be prohibited or discouraged. 

Rather it is in the profowld interest and assumption of this author, and o f course, expected o f the 

government to work hard to bring about a more favorable business environment than ever to foster 

dcvelopment of the private sector. Being focused on the need to promote incorporated businesses than 11011-

incorporated enterprises, this writer reached this conclusion based o n the following facts. 

Incorporation, as noted in Chaptcr Three, can, illter alia, serve as pool of scant resources to undertake 

momentous businesses. Having regard to the fact that the sever scarci ty of finance has constrained 

development of the Ethiopian private sector which in turn restrained growth and structural transformation of 

the economy, corporatization may facilitate accwnulation of the available capaci ty to undertake competitive 

ventures. 

Moreover, given the global trend tha t recent FDIs took the form of acquisition and mergers (r\&M), it is 

argued that a host country receives a diversified FDI or non-resource seeking FDI only when it has reached a 

certain minimum level of development. 1-111 This is because investment decisions are considerate of the costs of 

doing business and the profit possibilities which are fundamentally determined by the level of development of 

I~I Id. at 196. 
1 ~2 III 
W It!. at 198. 
lH Id . at 6. 
u:. Id. at 184. 
I-J6 Jd. a t 202. 
147 Id. at 195. 
14H Stt Solomon r-.lamo, supra note 12, a t 42. 
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the recipient countries. It is true, in LOes the purchasing power of the people is very low and there is no 

adequate supply o f infrastructure and skilled work force. \Vhilc FOr can raise the infrastructure and increase 

the productivity of the labor force of the host country, but it requires a certain minimwn level o f labor 

productivity. Ie can also improve the purchasing power of the people of the host country but it requires a 

certain minimum level of per capita income. Hence, it has become certain tha t For generally tends to fo llow, 

rather than lead, domestic investments so that developing countries need to pay much attention to boosting 

domestic investment than prioritizing FDI promotion. 149 

Hence, it is a mlls t for Ethiopia in the fIrst place to have well founded businesses to attract FDI in the form 

of A&M and reach a level of development to take advantage o f FDL But it is unlikely to have them very 

shortly given the low levels per capita income and national savings. Meanwhile, what Ethiopia can do is to 

put the available material and hwnan capacities to fo ster development of competitive enterprises in the mid 

and long run. The possible tool of pooling such resources together and operating meaningful ventures is to 

promote incorporatio n. 

Development and success of the private sector presupposes entrepreneurial skills manifested in the fonTI o f 
innovation, transformation, ambition, independence, planed and intentional behavior.l.>O \Xlith respect to 

enterprises [hat intend to join the international market, which Ethiopia needs as many as possible to take 

advantage of economic globaliza tion, it is very crucial and indispensable to take knowledge-based intelligent 

risks [hat pave ways for new challenges and opportunities. Nonetheless, such minds have been i.n short 

supply in Ethiopia, perhaps worse than the shortage of material resources. 151 Hence, the corporate form my 

serve not only as a means of polling finance but also skilled personnel. If the required skill and knowledge is 

not in a sufficient supply within the circle of owners, the nature of corporations allow to buy it from the 

market. In fact soleproprietors and partnerships could do the same but it is possible to assume that 

corporations will potentiall)' attract those minds because they can offer better benefits to tllem than the other 

forms. 

Therefore, the prevalent poverty of the E thiopian people would not allow a reasonable mind to expect 

proliferation of fUlancially strong and internationally competitive soleproprietors or partnerships so that to 

opt to corporatization because it can bridge the scarcity of sufficien t capital in individual pockets by pooling 

resources together to run meaningful ventures that could be of a competitive stand in the integrated global 

economic order whereby E tluopia can harness opportuluties and defend challenges that integration poses. 

Yet, the culture of incorporated business in Ethiopia, as presented below, is at its LUdimentary level. Hence, 
the very important issue that follows revolves around how to marshal incorporation than ever. As is explicit 

from the re<1ding of the last chapter, the matured systems in c01v orate business have been utilizing the law, 

inler alia, to mold bus iness behaviors o f their people and promote incorporation. 

Even if the history and business mentality of the Etluopian people entirely varies from the said communities, 

to admit the importance of the law in encouraging incorporation even in Ethiopia coincides with one of the 

universal purposes of law-to mold social behavior-by mandatorily requiring observance of certain standards 

or by otherwise incentivizing attraction to tha t contour. From the view point of the issue at hand, it is velY 

clear tha t the leg<11 reforms should adopt the second line. So, the discussion on what sor t of reforms of the 

law may contribute for faster proliferation of companies is postponed to a later sec tion in tius chapter 

preceded by a note on the record of corporate Ethiopia. 

14? Sit Jomo Kw:unc Sundaram, et al., supra note 39, at 29. 
150 'l'sige Gebrcmcskel, Enlrtprtlllllnal Alliludt and BUJillt!J SII«tJl. JBAs. Vol.1. No.1. 70 (2009). 
151 Id. at 89. 
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4.5 H is tory of Company Business and Law in Ethiopia 

Unlike the case in foreign trade, Ethiopia's experience in company business in its modern legal structure is 

very brief. For the sake of convenience, attempt is made to assess incidences having a bearing all the 

development of company business and law in Ethiopia in the prc-De!8 and post-DeJE periods. The Dug era is 

used as a line of separation because the socialist government did nothing positive for the advancement of 

corporate culture rather it smashed out the promising beginnings during the last years of the imperial time. 

4.5.1 The pre-Derg Period 

The frrst business corporations in Ethiopia came to the scene only by the turn of the 191h century and start of 

the 20lh century. Inspired by modernity of the Europeans, and, of course, based on profound 

recommendations of his counselors and advocacy of foreign-educated young Ethiopians, the Emperor put 

down the impetus for modern corporations. The Franco-Ethio Railway Company (1897), the Bank of 

Abyssinia (1905), and cl1e Society for cl,e Promotion of Agriculture and Trade (1909) were among the oldest 

modern comp<lnies formed in Ethiopia. I:;2 A notable feature of these corporations was tha t they were of the 

nature of their French counterpartsl53 so that they were of almost similar stand with companies operating 

today under the auspices of the existing company law. 

Emperor Hailesselasse I also inherited the legacy of modernization of his predecessor. Pertaining to the 

development of the private enterprises, the Emperor proclaimed the company law and bankruptcy law in 

1933. 1H Continuing his inspiration for modernity and prosperity, the Emperor promulgated laws and took 

other measures having a positive be<lring on the development of the private sector. The Commerci<ll Code of 

the Empire of Ethiopia of 1960, which sUlvived over half a century without being altered was <ll11ong the 

prominent projects. The Commerci<ll Code was not meant only to the regulation of company matters for it 

contains rules on a wide range of issues. IS5 

Under the Commercial Code of Ethiopia, two models of corporations namely Share Companies, the 

counterparts of the English pubic companies, the French Sodeti anJlo,!yme and the German AK, and Private 

Limited Companies (PLC), equivalent to the English private companies, the French Sodele a repoJlsibilili lilllile 
and the German GmbHs, are recognized.15Cl 

i\f[.304 of the Commercial Code defmes share Company as a company whose capital is [Deed in advance and 

divided into shares,m and whose liabilities are met by its assets. A share company cannot be established with 

a capital of less than 50,000 birr and with less than five members.I:;8 A share company can be established 

among founders or through public participation subject to drawing of a public memorandum, full 

subscrip tion of the capital and deposit of at least one quarter of the par value of shares in a bank to the 
account of the company opened in its own name.1S9 

152 13A11RU ZEWDE, i\ 111STORY OF !VIODERN EnlloP1A (1855-1991) 101-103 (2,><1 cd., 2002). 
1)} FEKADU PETROS GElIREMESKEL. EnliOPIAN COMPANY !..,\W 18 (2012). 
151 Id.:11 19. 
m II is only Hook II in gcncral and Titles X I, XII, X III , and IX (i.e. Arhi304-560) in particular of the code that dcal~ with company 
m:l.1Iers. The rest arc devoted to the treatment of other issues. 
156 Commercial Code, Arts.212(1)(e & f) ClltIJ. j\rrs.304 & 510. 
m id. Arts.325-346. 
151l Id. Arr.306 rum.307 . 
1~') Id. Arrs.3t3, 316, & 317. 
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Governance and management of a share company is carried out by a board of directors composed of 3-12 

shareholders appointed by a general meeting of the company l60 and shareholders' meetings. Subject to their 

own procedures, rules of majority and qu01UD1, three kinds of shareholders' meetings namely ordinary 

meetings, extraordinary meeting, and special meeting are recognized by the law. The central difference in 
these meetings lie on the business each is destined to deal with. 16 \ Appointment of one or morc auditors is 

also required in all share companies.162 Share companies are empowered to issue additional shares and 

debentures to faise more capital to widen their business.163 

A private limited company (PLC) on its part is a company which a group of persons between 2 and 50 can 

establish by bringing contributions worth of not less than 15,000 Birr to undertake any venture other than in 
the banking, insurance and similar businessesYi4 The princ.ipal distinctive feature of a PLC is, unlike a share 

company, its inability to issue transferable securities like shares and debentures. 16j 

Management of PLCs is entrusted to one or more managers appointed by members, memorandum or articles 

of association for such a period considered desirable so that a board structure is missing in such companies. 

Meetings of members are not required all the time. Only in PLCs with more than twenty members is required 

holding a general meeting annually.166 Moreover, appointment of three or more auditors is required only in 

PLCs with twenty or more members. 167 

In so far as the statistics of registered companies in Ethiopia, it was made possible to have only nine public 

companies involved in trading and investment activities in the time between 1956 and 1963. 168 The other 

remarkable achievement of the time was emergence of a well functioning stock market in Addis Ababa. lG9 By 

the end of the imperial regime, there were companies with more than six thousand shareholders.17o 

The time that followed the downfall of the inlperial regime was hostile to the private sector. The socialis t 

government of President Nlengistu initially smashed out rhe promisingly progressing private sector. It 

nationalized all private business enterprises. outlawed incorporation of companies and limited private 

property. Hence, the time from 1974 to the last years of the De/g, despite it issued a policy of mi.. .... ed economy 

lately and thereby showed, at least in theory, a smoothening stance towards the private sector, can be 

considered as the historical period that sterilized the seeds of corporate business implanted in the pre-Dclg 

time. 

4.5.2 T he Post-Derg Period 

The E PRDF-led government that overthrew the military dictatorship in May 1991 pronounced its orientation 

of market-oriented liberal economy at the very initial point by leaving its leftist temptation willie it was in the 

field out of tbe public parlance. It then declared its credence in the role of the private sector for economic 

transfOlmation of the country. By giving the right to private property a constitutional basis, it adopted policies 

and strategies to enhance performance of the private sector. Despite, it adopted a separate law governing 

11>0 [d. /\rts.347-367. 
[ (01 Id . Art~.417-428 . 

162 [d. i\ rt.368-387. 
163 Id . ..-\rts.429 and the following. 
164 [d . ..-\ rt~. 51 0-513 . 

165 Jd. ,\rts.5l 0(3) wm. 522 & 523. 
166 [d. Arts.525(2) W ill. 532. 
167 [d . ,\rt. 538. 
1611 Su FEK/\DU PETltoS G EIlREMESK EL, sllpra notc 152, at 19. 
16') Id . 
170 Id. 
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companies operating in banking and insurance businesses, the regime still in power failed to reform the 

general company law of the country and es tablish institutional amenities that would support corporatizacion. 

N onetheless, in spite of the pro-private sector standpoint of the existing goveolmcnt, the private sector has 

been getting out o f the shield only slowly. In the first two years of the EPRDF government, 125 companies 
(i.e. 119 private limited companies and 6 share companies) were incorporated,l7I T he figure showed 

improvement in the subsequent years ye t insignificant, though. 

Most of the smallest E thiopian businesses are not organized as companies but as sole proprietorships, l72 so 

that the general business environment in E thiopia can be uttered to be inspired by the "kiosk mentality". 

Incorporation since 2000 has been at a relatively higher rate but in the face of govenunent reluctance to 

reform laws and form institutional setups which could support proliferation of companies. A bold feamre of 

corpo rate Ethiopia is tha t private limited companies account for nearly all o f the total nwnber of 

corporations. Among companies incorporated in Ethiopia till the end of 2008, the nwnber of PLCs 

accounted for 96% (9504) wIllie the munber of share companies was limited only to 4% (393) of the to tal 

companies.173 Fekadu also noted the imbalance in the number of share companies and PLCs (share 

companies accounted for only 1.4% while PLCs accounted for 98.6%) in his survey of companies registered 

in the period 2003-2009.17-·' Even if not as such exaggerated, the number of private companies considerably 

exceeds the number o f public companies almost in all jurisdictions across the world. In 

The total mUl1ber of share companies in all sectors of the economy reached 508, PLCs 13, 687; partnerships 

539, joint ventures 27 and public enterprises 202 in 2010.116 At this point in time, share companies represent 

only 3.6% of aU registered companies in the country meaning PLCs account for the remaining lion share. The 

fact on the ground reveals that there has not been such a fundamental change in the trend of incorporation 

then after. These numbers are very insignificant in the counu-y o f where its people are in excess of 80 million 

by projection. Hence, the need to exhaust the room for possible development o f incorporation is what 

follows from diagnosing the problem. In the following few paragraphs attempt is made to explore the 

possible significance of the law in that respect. 

4.6 Some Desirable Legal and Institutional Reforms to Promote Company Business in Ethiopia 

Over all, the current state of the private sector in general and corporate business in particular is very limited 

to energize the aspired economic growth and prosperity in Ethiopia. Besides, th e underdeveloped private 

sector would down size beneficence of the COWltl-Y from the widespread economic globaliza tion. Hence, for 

the development o f business corporations in Ethiopia so that they constitute the majority of significant 

enterprIses til the private sector, as it is the case in the capitalist world, pragmatic measures have to be 

undertaken. 

In fact, as noted earlier, the underdevelopment of the culture of incorporation in E thiopia may be attributed 

to a host o f fac tors so that the solutions to foster rapid corporaUzation may be forwarded by different 

disciplines across the board. Looking forward to read such o ther contributions from the respective 

111 Fckadu Petros Gcbrcmcskd, Enmillg, Stpamtiofl of OWllmhip and COl/lrol ill Ethiopiall Shart Contpmtiu: ugal and Poli9' ImpliraliOltl, 
~'IIZAN LA\V REVI\3\V Vol . 4 No.1. 13 (2010) . 
m II :l1nilron, Boo% Allen, Elhiopia COlllfJImialLow & II/lldl/fiol/ol llijorlJl alld Tmdt Diagl101fic 19 (2007) (United States Agency Fill" 
International Development). 
173 Nigl.lsie Tadessc,ll'fojor Problt"'l A110a'oltd with Pnpalt Limdtd CotltpallitS: tht Low and 1/)( Pradice 94 (2009) (unpublished nl :l.!'ter's 
thesis, Addis ,\b":tb:t University). 
m Stt Fek:tdl.l Petro:.; Gebremcskel, sllp ra note 170, at 14. 
m Stt Chapter Tllrec of this thesis. 
176 l3erh:me C jr-. larbm. Tht Low rfCorpomlt Taxation ill Ethiopia 30 (2010) (unpublished master's thesis. Addis /\ b:tba Uni,'crsity). 
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disciplines, this writer will be restricted in tlus section to putt fla sh light on what changes of the law can help 

in that respect. Here in below, some normative and institutional reforms the need of which, in view o f this 

author, are boldly visible and of tremendous impact on development of corporate business are dealt with. 

4.6.1 Company Law Reform 

The issue of company law reform has been advocated for by different stakeholders. From the academia, 

Fekadu Petros no ted the desperately needed modification of the law could be an engine for the rapid 

proliferation of domestic corporations in a pace much fa ster than happening today.177 The need to reform 

Ethiopia's company law has also been admitted by dlC concerned public authorities too. Even if no one can 
tell for sure what changes it will come up with because it is yet to come, the project of revising the 

Commercial Code inclusive of the law governing company matters has been underway by a committee 

constituted by the Ministry of Justice. Even if the committee has had a working draft since 2005 hoped to 

become a law in 2007, it still remains a mere draft. 178 

Moreover, should Art. 1 0(1)(b) of the investment proclamation which provides inves tJnent including FOT may 

take the form of a "business organization incorporated in Ethiopia" have a practical significance, it is 

automa tic that the general company law of the country should be up to the accepted standards and practices 

of the advanced world. Put differently, it would be awl-.'"ward to expect foreigners especially from jurisdictions 

where company laws constantly strive to warranty utmost sa tisfaction of the capitalists to incorporate their 

business in E thiopia, a country where the relevant law has not been substantially altered for over half a 

century. Nonetheless, sophistication of the law to serve expectations of potential foreign investors may make 

it unfit for the domestic business environment, which was the case in all modern laws accruing from the 

1960s codification project, so that due attention must be paid to make the new law, to the extent possible, be 

considerate of both domestic and foreign stakes. 

In so far as the question of what changes should be made to the existing company law to encourage 

incorporation, a consensus seems to have been reached on the extent of the change that it is not expected to 

bring about wholesome variation of the old law. Rather to update certain rules that lag behind tlle accepted 

norms in the developed world and inclusion of certain new issues left out in the o ld law, and ensure the 

overall system promotes incorporation. Booz Alen Hamilton, who as a matter o f principle admitted adequacy 

of the existing law, recommended in a work meant to explore the desirable cOl1Ul1erciallaw and institutional 

reforms, and trade diagnostics in Ethiopia dle need to update the existing company law. 179 So, in this section 

we will be restricted to pin point some of the badly needed changes the new law should be considerate of. 

For the sake of precision, it is possible to categorize the advocated changes in to tlle ones concerning share 

companies, private limited companies, and corporate governance and investor protections. In the following 

lines, attempt is made to put light on the desirable changes in line with this outline. 

4.6.1.1 Concerning Share Companies 

To prepare share companies for future public ownership and to conform to modern share company law in 

other countries, tlle need to at least update certain provisions of the existing law is involuntary. The first and 

low-hanging change pertains to company models. In fa ct, as no ted in Chapter Three, the known legal forms 

of companies within the didactics of " limited liability" arc devised to respond to the needs of investors and 

encourage incorporation. Even if any of the company forms recognized in the company law of Ethiopia were 

L77 Stt FEKADU PETROS GEIllH::f\·IESKEL Supra Note 152, at 19. 
L78 Stt Hamilton, Boo~ I\\len, supra note 171, at 4. 
1'7'> Id . .u 19. 
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alien because they were brought together with the law, to date inclusion of new models of companies has 

become a very clear point to consider in the efforts of revising the relevant law, If need be, it is possible to 

consider the French Societi par Attio"s Simplifti (SAS). a new legal form of corporations meant to facilitating 

joint venture among two or more company-shareholders180 and unlirnited companies, companies limited by 

guarantee, and public interest companies recognized under the English Company Act. 181 If not, as should be 

with PLCs, "to allow one-rnember share company and make clear that a company may have any number of 

wholly-owned subsidiaries" , thus revising Art.307, is a must to conform modern share company lawS. 182 

In advocating a single-member share company, this author has had in mind, as envisaged in the investment 

proclamation,183 the possibility of incorpor?tion of productive investment companies by an individual, a 

foreigner or an Ethiopian, who can meet the minimum capital requirement and intend to take advantage of 

limited liability and other incentives. I-lence, to widen the carte dJl jOllr of corporations will help accommodate 

preferences of capitalists so that they can invest their assets on productive ventures in the form they wish. 

Even if observable, it should be underlined however that comprehensive rules governing the particulars of 

the new legal form, which this writer does not intend to encompass in this work, must be brought together. 

Nonetheless, the Draft Revised Version of the 1960 Commercial Code of Ethiopia retains the requirement of 

a minimum of five members for establishment of a share eompanyl84 and envisaged the establislunent of a 

single-member PLC185 so that if it gets force as it appears today, there will be no change with respect to share 

company models. Yet, there is a possibility of reconsidering the issue and inculcate a new form of company in 

the country. Even if the government turns deaf ears to the issue in the upcoming law but possibly 

constraining incorporation of businesses merely due to its absence, it will continue to be a point in whose 

respect a reform is in the vanguard. 

The semlld issue which should be considered for update has a bearing on the issue of minimwn capital. Once 

again the international experience gravitates to the abolition of a l'equirement of minimum capital. 186 The 

Draft Revised Version of the 1960 Commercial Code of Ethiopia also maintains the minimum capital 

requirement contained in the existing law i.e. 50,000 Ethiopian Birr.187 The business community and a team 

of experts has made clear that, in proportion to changes in the economy, the mlluIPum capital of a share 

company should be increased to an amount between Birr 400,000 and 500,000.188 T o the contrary, the need 

to consider eliminating or reducing the requirement of minimum capital was also recommended by another 

commentator o f the field.189 But, having regard to the need of soliciting huge capitals to undertake ventures 

that would bring about a meaningful progress to the Ethiopian economy in terms of marshaling its export 

performance and excelling beneficence fann FDI, this author supports the llltroduction of a higher minimum 

capital. 

IMIl Centn: for Law and Business, Faculty of Law, University of !'vlanchester, COn/pm!)1 LAw ill Ewope: IVall1 Developments, A SlIro~y of 
Reali! DeveiopnIell1s ill Core Principles o/Coll/panies lligu/atioll ill Seleded l\rutiollul Sys1clI/J 22 (1999). 
IHI UK Company I\ct, §§3 & 6. 
1 ~2 r\ single member company has become a common platform across the "oribrin" legal systems of modern' corporate law amI 
beyond. See in UK Company Act of 2006 §7(1), Gemlall Company Act of 1994, and Delaware Gcncral Corporation Law, §101 
1~3 Invcstmcnt Proclamation No.769/2012, Art.lO(l)(b). 
1M Draft Revised Version o f the 1960 Commercial Code of Ethiopia, Ar[.307(1). 
18S ld. Art.510(2). 
Ill(, Set Hamilton, Booz Allen, supra note 171, at 22. 
187 Draft Revised Version of th e 1960 Commercial Code of Ethiopia, Art.306(1) . 
I~ Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Association (A1\CCSA), RH()!JlnJefu/ations and Positioll Paper of the Business 
Commullif)' 011 the llivisioll of the Commercial Code of Ethiopia 24 (unpublished, 2008) . 
189 See I-lamil toll , Hooz Allen, supra 110te 171, at 22. 
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The third issue for consideration in the revision of the company law revolves around company governance. 

To that end it is possible to prescribe detailed governance rules in a separate "corporate governance COdC",190 

which would conform to the trend in international practices, 0[, if E thiopia sticks on the approach adopted in 

the existing law, to elaborate the present tules. To do so is believed to promote the trust of international and 

national investors, customers, employees and the general public in dlC managemem and supervision of stock 

corporations. To ensure such higher public confidence in corporate governance may encourage incorporation 

of several broad based companies. I? ] 

Because the separation between ownership and control of public companies is growing in Ethiopia,l92 the 

need to be cautious [0 avoid shareholders' exploitation by corporate managers and/or block-holders has 

become explicit. To re-design the law, of course having the purpose of protecting shareholder imercscs in 
view and create conducive environment for incorporation to undertake productive ventures is mandatory. 

Structurally, a two-tire board has been recommended in several jurisdictions. I ,)} Nonetheless, given the 

present low intensity of affairs and the elementary level of corporate E thiopia, and divergence to a one-tire 

board as a result of frequent cooperation and open discussions between the two boards in dual board 

systems, it may not be a necessity to indoctrinate a dual board structure instantaneously. At any rate, to ensure 

a responsible and transparent governance system of compan.ies remains a virtue any system should constantly 

aspire to instill. 

One perspective of ensuring good corporate governance involves ensuring effective control by owners o f 
company matters. Since shareholders control company matters via shareholder meetings, adding more details 

to the rules for convening, conducting, and voting at such meetings to make them transparent and 

participatory is very crucial. This demands to make the rules for notice to shareholders, se tting the agenda, 

proxies, quorum requirements, postal vo te and secret ballots in some cases (e.g., election of directors, vote 

counting), etc more pragmatic and flexible. International experience has shown that these seemingly minor 

details can be essential to protect the integrity of shareholder control.l,)~ 

The other perspective of ensuring good corporate governance involves clarification of the ro le and 

responsibility of a company's board of directors which may add on assurance to shareholders as to protection 

of their investments. To that end, changing the law (Art. 350) to provide that directors are to be elected at 

each annual shareholder meeting (i.e. reduction of their term of office to 1 year, save the first directors, as is 

the case with auditors although there should be no limit on how many times a director can be reelected) 

providing clear rules to ensure the continued existence of the enterprise and its sustainable creation of value 

are in place,19) enabling a portion of shareholders to remove a director without having to prove cause or 

provide special compensation, thus revising Art. 354, is desirable. 

To improve corporate governance and i.nvestor protection, further clarification of the duties of care and 

loyalty which directors, and perhaps managers in the present setting, have to their company, including their 

duty when they have a personal conflict of interest (thus revising Arts. 356, 357 and 364 among others) is 

due. To the least, the concept of "personal interest" should be defmed to cover family relationships and rules 

I'll) \'{'hile countries in the EU (the UK, Netherlands, Francc, Gcrman)', Iraly. Spain Switzedand, etc.) have adopted the style of 
crafting a separate governance code, tile Unit ed States has had an ll1lllSllal fearure in an increasingly important arca of corporate 
govC1'11ance: it is almost alone among significant markets in having no single, authoritative national code of cOlvorate governancc 
~erving as a ~encra lly·acccpted benchmark of practices. 
191 Sec the preamble of German Corporate Governancc Code. 
]92 Su Fekadu Pet ros Gebremari:un, supra nolC 170, at 28. 
I'n S u paragraphs duec and seven of the Gernlan Corporate Governance Code. 
I 'U S te Hamilton, Booz Allen, supra note 171, at 23. 
1',,, Stt paragraph twO of the Pream ble of the Gcnnan Corporntc Govcrn:l.11CC Code. 
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for authorization of any contracts or transactions between a company and a director or any other person in 

control of the company and his / her relatives by "disinterested" directors should be added. These correspond 

[0 CUI,rent international precedents and hoped to add on confidence of current and potential investors. 

To expand the current rules in Art.365 for lawsuits against directors who breach their duties to shareholders 

to include managers and other persons in control of a company of either form is also desirable. Such suits are 
a weapon of last resort, but, as the current law recognizes, investors must be able to go to CQurt if necessary. 

Moreover, to provide shareholders and members access to company [111ancial records mny enhance actual 

influence of owners in company matters and confidence in directors and managers. These can also be 
expanded following international precedents. However, to require in the new company law that all companies 

over a certain size prepare independently audited financial statements, even at times other than required by a 

resolution of a general meeting or order of court,l 96 at least annually may improve company's determination 

to professionalism, transparency, and creditworthiness. 

Besides, to come up with detailed and flexible procedures for mergers, scission, conversions of a company 

from one form to another, and a procedure for dissenting shareholders to opt out of a merger and receive 

payment of the fair value of their shares, which in some cases can be determined in a court appraisal 

proceeding. TIle draft law commendably recogt:ized tlle concept of scission in addition to merger and 

conversion and made conversion possible from one form to the other. But, such necessary rules 197 have to be 

crafted to regulate such company matters. 

In the joJl!1iJ place, it is good to consider new rules to give a company more freedom and flexibility in 

declaring dividends and in buying back its own stock while at the same time placing detailed restrictions on 

execution of such affairs to protect creditors. To add provisions to tlle effect that dividends and bl.lybacks are 

strictly prohibited whenever they would render the company insolvent or unable to service debt or whenever 

they invade capital requirements if that concept is retained, directors or managers who cause a company to 

pay prohibited dividends, and shareholders or members who accept them knowing they are prohibited, 

should be personally liable to renun the amounts illegally received are among the foreseeable changes to be 

made in the new law. 198 

And fifthlY, to smte in more detail the rules for stock will be a step forward to the development of a securities 

market. For example, to state that every share has one vote which promotes transparency and investor 

comrol thus revising Art.408 is decisive. NIoreovcr, to state that any company may also have preferred stock 

with preference over common stock for dividends and/or liqu.idation distributions, but that all of the specific 

rights of preferred stock must be stated in the company's publicly flied Memorandum of Association. 

Moreover, to aUow companies to adopt such flexible strategies on conversion of shares from onc from to the 

other!,)') may be favorable to attract more inves tors. 

4.6.1.2 Concerning Private Limited Companies (PLC) 

To bcst serve the needs of closely held busi.nesses, both large and smail, and to conform to modern Jaw in 

other countries, changes in the law governing PLCs is also unavoidable. First, as is advised with respect to 

share companies, the law (Article 510) should be altered to allow single-member PLCs and make clear tha t a 

PLC may have any nwnber of wholly-owned subsidiaries. To allow a single member PLC, inter alia, would 

1?6 Commercial Code, J\ rt.382. 
197 Su for example the rules contained in Article L225-244 and Article L225-245 of the French Commercial Code. 
l ')H Su for comparison §160 of Delaware General Corporate Law. 
19') Su for some illsight on conversion of shares, Article J .228 of the French Commercial Code. 
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correspond to the practical inclination towards it,200 and prevent dissolution of PLCs for want of two 

members at times when dead lock is reached between tow members owning 50% each. The draft of the 
Min.istry ofJusticc, of course, has recognized a single-member PLC,201 but ye t has to envisage fules on related 

issue 5 like expulsion and scission to make the refo rm more meaningful 

Set'ond, even if inconsistent voices are heard (i. e. elimination or reduction of the mi.Jlimum capital 

requirement202 on the one hand and its incremcnt203 on the other), this writer's stand concurs with the view 

that "th e need to increase the minimum capital canno t be overstated" for the reasons mentioned with respect 

to the case in share companies. 

To rerain flexibility i.n that a PLC may structure its governance as it wishes (e.g. it could give all members 

equal management authority, or it could name cercain persons as managers, or ic could create an elected 

management body si.milar to a board of directors) may be favorable to potential investors. Yet, there seems a 

need to introduce a board structure in PLCs above a certain level o f capital and/or members. 

Moreover, to rerain more flexibili ty in other wide range of issues like share of votes, profits, restrictions on 

sale of shares may be in the interest o f investors. Hence, the law should be updated to the effect that 

members, by agreement, arc allowed to decide on such issues in their articles of association. The intenrention 

of the law will be material only when agreements cannot be reached. 

Besides, formulation of a means of protecting nunority shareholders and requirement of auditors in all cases 

are also issues for consideration in the revision of the existing law of PLCs. 

4.6.2 Tax and Investment Incentives 

As noted above. in a system where protection of private property rights are given a constitutional guarantee, 

what the government can do to influence the choice of the legal form of businesses investors may yearn to 
establish is to provide more incentives and support to establishments it tends to promote for some reasons. 

T his approach stems from the assumption that businesses are primarily meant to maximize pro fit, illter alia, by 

reducing costs of doing business. In line with tlus argument, investors will prefer the legal form w!uch would 

avail them incentives ,md support from the government. The incentives may take different forms. 

Pcnaining to the issue at hand, the government of E thiopia should i..ncentivize incorporation dum the other 

forms for the noted rca son that it may be a response to business challenges and opportunities economic 

globalization has been blowing. The incentives tlus section is intended to deal with are tax and investment 

lIlcenuves. 

The income of a company is essentially derived fl'Om business activities or activities recogluzed as trade in 

wluch it is engaged, is susceptible to income tax. As a matter o f principle, a company is legally required to 

report its profits to its shareholders, creditors, the Ministry of Trade and Industry, and perhaps to the tax 

authority on dema nd for tax valuation purposes at the end of each fiscal year. 204 These properly reported 

profits constitute the income of the company. 

20) Nigu:-;ie Tadcssc, supra notc 172, at 76. 
~I!! Draft R cvi~ed Ver~ioll of tile 1960 Commercial Code of Ethiopia, Art.510(2). 
~I)! Stt II :l.1lliholl, Booz Allen, supra note 171 , at 22-23. 
203 Stt /\ddis Ababa Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral !\ ~sociat1on (AACCSA), supra notc 187, at 35. 
:!II-! Commercial Code, An.446-461 . 
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In the contemporary Ethiopia. to levy and collect taxes on the profits of companies and on dividends paid to 

shareholders is a concurrent power of the federal and state government.20S Nonetheless. neither the current 

Income Tax Proclamation nor the Income Tax Regulation provides separate defmitions for corporate income 

or cOlporate income tax. But, in line with the defuucion given to income and taxable income,2OG it is possible 

to take corporate income tax to mean a tax in1posed on the profits of a company earned during a tax year. 

For the sake o f comparison, it is possible to consider corporate tax rates across the world. According to 

available data on corporate rates of the world, countries have been reducing corporate mx rates over time. In 

the last decade or so, there has been a big shift in marginal tax rates. 2m Most countries dropped their highest 

corporate tax rate over that period, and some of the biggest top tax bracket reductions were seen in 

Germany-wluch went from 52.3% in 1999 to 29.5% in 2012; Iran-which went from 54% in 1999 to 25% in 

2009 (the latest clata available;) and Kuwait, which went from 55% down to 15%.208 

The highest marginal tax rates in 2012 were found in the United Arab Emirates at 55%
, the United States at 

40%, Japan at 38.010/0, and Angola, Argentina, Honduras, Malta, Pakistan, Sudan and Zambia-all tied at 

35%.209 The lowest corporate tax rates of the year were seen, unsurprisingly, in those countries known as 

"offshore corporate tax havens" including the Cayman Islands, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Guernsey, the Isle of 

Man and Vanuatu along with Bahrain at top marginal corporate tax rate of 0%.210 In the European Union, the 

lowest corporate tax rates were to be found in Bulgaria at 10%, Ireland atv12.5% , Latvia and Lithualua at 

15%, and Romania 160/0 in 2012 while the highest is Belgium's, at nearly 340/0. 211 

Figure 3: Corporate Tax Rates across the World2L2 

International Corporate Tax Rates 
60% '1 9S'1 _ 2007 

~5 I'DRE Constitution, Art.98(2) . 
~(k'i Income Tax Prod No.286/2002, Art.2(10&11). 

201http:/ /www.go0l'ic.com.cr/ imgrt'<:?imgurl-htQ): II www.l!~!lcws.com/dbimagcs/master 16339 1C. It PI{ 080815 ·1·ax2.png&imvrcf 
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~iLCiCz6ntjQ!&ei MJ !xzU2?1j\·le{!)wOOw(\YDODw&rbm- isch Oast visit ed on 30 r. .. larch 2014) . 
.!OIl Global Finance, available at http://www.\.fma! •. com/component/conrcllthrticl(;/112-economic-clata 1125?6-cornorarc-tax-by
COIl!llfl'.hlllJi# axzz3I hNMfl!IO Oast visited on 30 March 2014). 
!O'J Id. 
!JO Itl. 
!!! Id. 
!!! 
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LCtCz6ntjj\!&ri j\ lll xz l !2?1j"leqh)'OQwqYUODw&lhm i~ch (last visited on 30 March 2014). 
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Leave the case of the "corporate tax havens" aside, because it hurts the ta.' revenue of countries like Ethiopia, 

corporate tax ratcs in the world range between Ireland's 12.5% and United Arab Emirates' 55% for 2012. In 

Ethiopia, the determined taxable corporate income is taxed at a flat ratc 30% corporate rax. 21J By way of 

comparison, the current tax rate on companies is a bit lesser than the rates provided in tax laws enacted 

during the Socialist Regime but it is 2000/0 higher than the rates provided during the Imperial era.21~ From the 

view point of international experiences, Ethiopia's 30% flat rate is closer to the class of maximum rates and 

much higher th.n r\frica's (28.57% in 201 .nd 27.85% in 2014) .nd global . venges (24.08% in 2013 .nd 

23.48% in 2014).:m Hence, the room CO reduce the tax rate is wider. 

Not only is the income of the corporation subject to taxation, dividends due by shareholders are also subject 

to a different class of tax and rate. T he tax rate applicable to dividends paid by share companies and 

withdrawals of profits from a private limited company is the same, a 100/0 flat rate. 216 

In E thiopia, the total number of companies in ali sectors of the economy is negligible217 if one compares the 

number of companies in Ethiopia with the number of companies in the United States where there are more 

than 18 million companies (lnd the United K.ingdom 1.5 million companies. So, it will be legitimate to ask 

what is wrong in Ethiopia. Could it be because the tax law failed to do its job in encouraging corporate 

business? Berhane fow1d the answer to be in the positive and opined as: 

. YeJ', it could be aile, and probablY the primary aile. Qne of the Junctions of lavY la/v iJ' leading the fl01lJ of resorm:cs 
in a t'erlaiJl mallner by providillg,for example, dear and rpetijic incel/lives. u1venl/g tbe tax rate and eliminating tbe 
double or Ifiple tax 011 cO/porale illcolJJe call be Ol/e. ZIN 

Hence, a considerable reduction of the corporate tax rate may be a means to get the immature culture o f 

incorporation in Ethiopi<l to foster establishment o f intern<ltioluliy competitive domestic companies which 

would t<lke adv<lntage of opportunities economic integration will bring and repel ch<lUenges thereof. 

Moreover, the incentives contained in the investlTIent law are meant to encourage investment in the sectors 

and regions the government believes to be less preferred by investors. By the same token, having regard to 

the import<lnce of incorporated businesses in the Ethiopian context, to inccntivize the legal form of 

incorporation to encourage investment corpora tions may contribute its part in dle development of corporate 

business in Ethiopia. 

m Income Tax Procl. No.286/2002, Art. 19(1). 
2 14 In tbe first Income Tax Procl:ull:ttion No. 60/1944 and Proclamation No. 107/1949, there was no separate tax rate provided for 
comp:tnies. In these Procbmations, the busine~s income tax rates for companies and individuals were the same subject to variation in 
rates on ocher factors such as trader~, retailers :ttld groups of activities. Decree No.1 9/1956 for the fi rs t time provided separate tax for 
incorporated bodies at15% flat rate. This trend continues until to-date, but the rates vary. P roclam:ttion No.173/1961 provided 16% 
flat rate t:\x on bodies corporate; and Proclamation No.255,'1967 20%. So when compared with these three laws, the ta.x rate on 
bodies corpora te in the current Income Tax Proclamation is higher. Proclamation No. 155 of 1978 and Council o f State Special 
Decrec No.18/ 1990, on th e oth':f b:lnd, provide 50% flat fate tax on the taxable incomc of "organ i'l.arions". "!1lese rapid increases in 
the tax ratc of bodies corporate resulted Jue to the ideological change in the political economy that took place during those years. 
Proclamation No. 107/1994 reduced the tax mte in bodies corpomte from 50% to 40%. Proclamation No.36/1996 again reduced the 
corporate tax rate 011 "org~l1lizations" from 40% to 35%. 1l1cse reductions in rh e tax rates of bodies corporate again resulted from 
changes in ideology of political economy. 
21$ Corporate Tax Rates, http: ((www.kpmg.com ( .. lobal / en( sclViccs / tax ( tax -tooIs-and-rcsources/pagcs/ corporate-tax-rates
table.a~px Oast visited on 30 March 2014). 
216 Income Tax Procl. No.286/2002. I\rt.34(1). 
217 Stt Bcrhanc G/ r>.lariam. supra note 177. at 30. 
2!d Id. at 3'\ . 
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4.6 .3 Land Policy Reform 

The land tenure system experienced in the pre-D erg E thiopia is identified as onc f tJ1C most complicated 

sys tems in the world and less researched. 219 The sys tem lacked unan.imity across the country. It ra ther was 

co mposed of sub-systems like Rist, Glllt, communal. Diycsa, private, public or state, and church. During the 

last years o f the imperial regime, private ownership became the predominant system whereby 60% of the 
peasant conununity or 65% of the total population owned private land.220 Of course, the then sys tem was 

blamed for hindering the overall development of the country and "land to the tiller" was the renowned slogan 

of the revolutionists that buried the imperial rule. 

The Detg, except that it reallocated landholding to end the pre-existing c.'{ploitative landlord-tenant class 

relation, it retained the ownership over the land to the state by dle instrumentality of ProcLNo.31 11975. By 
virtue of tlus law, all rural land belonged to the state in ownership, transfer of the use right by sale, mortgage, 

lease, or otherwise, except up on the death of the right holder to the surviving spouse or his children who did 

not attain majority, was prohibited. The re-allocation of land to each peasant was carried out by the 
au thorized Peasant Associations (f'Ot. o'] ·~nt.·)·).221 

T he pre-De~ system was characterized by an exploitative landlord-tenant relationship, inefficient land lise, 

possession insecurity, land fragmentation, in some areas to the extent of impossibility to plough with oxen, 

and so forth. These problems wcre prcvalent during the Dell, era except that the latter abolished the 

accumulation of land in the hands of few individuals which in turn aggravated fragmentation of farm lands. 

The res triction on the right to transfer land also prevented efficient use of the land. Overall, agriculture 

rernained fundamentally subsistence and the tenure sys tem lowered productivity ofland. 

It has remained to be a conunon quote that not less than 85% of the Etluopian people is donuciled in the 

rural part o f the country and has relied for long on subsistence farming. Moreover, agriculture furni shed 
employment to 80% of the workforce in the counuy. Nonetheless, due to the poor productivity of the 

traditional fanning practices and recurrent droughts and land mismanagement, it has been tlus portion o f the 

society that has been severely affected by the degrading impoveris lullcnt. All micro economic in dicators show 

the fact that poverty in the country hits agonizingly the rural peasantry than the 15% urban community. l\t 

any rate therefore should any policy bring a pragmatic change in the economic and other affairs of Ethiopia, 

it is plain tha t such a policy has to be centered on the rLlral mass population. And, even to date, the principal 

asset of the majority of the Ethiopian people is therefore their land. 

The EPRDF-Ied government on its part was no t sure what stance to take up wltil it proclaims publici state 

ownership of land in its Constitution in 1995.222 Moreover, the Constitution decentralized power of the 

government over land to the central government to issue laws and state governments to adm.inister land in 

pursuance to the federallaws .:m In light of these Constitutional provisions, the fIrst land law was the "Federal 

Rural Land Administration Proclamation No.89/ 1997 later replaced by Proclamation No. 456/ 2005. 

219 E'1l1l01'1/\N EcONOMICS ASSOCI IHION/ETI IIOI'IAN ECONOMIC POI .lCY RF.SEAItCI·1 I Ns'nnf rE, A STUDY REPORT ON En 1I01'IAN 

I .AND I IOI.DI NG AND D EVELOPMENT OFUIE ACRICUJ:JURAI. SECrOI{, 41 (2002) ( I'h:ll"k.l' I'h.plj°'l.hll 1"lt\t1o·.f'wl o'/unc/ I"1..·}'I"k.f' 
rhH"t ,'1\.1\. ?"C' "C ·t·:Ii<!" ('1'.»,"·1' 1995 ) 1 M h.-l-~~Y rO"~'1' )'w·<; \"'lllC<;Ol. IIC~ t."1-l- ~M~l1 ?"C?"C v·no t,'C-l-1 4 1 (2002)). 
221) It!. at 42. 
22 1 Id. at 43. 
2~ FDRE Consritution, J\rtAO(3). 
2!.l It!. /\rt.S l (S) (1m,. Art.52(2)(d). 
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The latter law, among others, provides that land is a common property of the Nations, Nationalities and 

Peoples of Eth.iopia and that it shall not be subject to sale or to other means of exchangc,22-1 Land 

Administration Laws to be issued in the respective regions need to provide for free assignment of holding 

rights sufficient for subsis tence to peasants and nomads, for protection against eviction and displacement 

from holdings on any grounds other than total or partial distribution of holdings effected pursuant to 

decision by the Regional Council, for determination of the extent to which holding rights would be assigned, 

etc. 

In the regional Land Administration Laws (four regions have done so; Tigray-Proclamation No.23/89, 
Amhara-Proclamation No.46/2000, SNNPR-Proclamation No.53/2003, and Oromia - Proclamation 

No.56/2002), and Benishangul/Gumuz will be complete shortly) peasants are entitled to use the land in his 

holding to any agricultural work, rent it out, make development works on it and transfer them by sale or 

sllccession, get compensation at times of expropriation, etc. 225 

The existing land tenure has been criticized by commentators from within and abroad. inler alia, it is blamed 

to leave the many landless and insecure landholdings. The issue of land ownership has been debated among 

stakeholders whose views range between the two extremes-private ownership and state ownership over the 

land. 22(' \Vhile the World Bank227 and opposition political parties in particular advocates for private ownership 

of land, EPRDF and the government stick on public ownership. It has tightened its stance by stipulating a 

constitutional provision on tlle issue which means any change in that regard is only by making a constitutional 

amendment and marginaL2ing compromise on land only "on its grave". 

The pro-private ownership camp alleges that private ownership of land will enhance land productivity by 

facilitating flexibility in the appropriation o f land to a more productive usc through free transfer by sale or 

lease from low producers to better producers, by encouraging investment on permanent developments and 

avoiding land disputes because it ensures secure possession, etc. 228 A group within tIus camp basis its 

argument on principles of property rights; individual rights over land are not well known which may let the 

government take the benefit of doubt to push private entitlements; if known, not all are enforced; the 

restriction on transfer prevented landholders to make use of the available rights in a full-fledged manner.229 

On the other hand, the EPRDF-Ied government argues for state ownership of land for fear of accumulation 

of land in the hands few individuals who would embezzle peasants at times of hardship. 2}O Nonetheless, 

except that its stance correspond the view of 61 % of the study population, the fear of the government was a 

mere speculation. As reported by an extensive research, involving all regions except Gambella, conducted by 

the Ethiopian Economic Association/ the E thiopian Economic Policy Research Institute, even if private 

ownerslup over land is not a priority to them, 90% of the surveyed population profoundly conftrmed that 

they won't sell their lands if it is allowed and only 4.5% tended to sell their land.2}1 But, albeit how far the 

goverrunent then after satisfied them in ensuring possession security by its land certification projects,2}2 

m Federal Rural Land Administration Proclamation No.89/1997, Art.4. 
~2S I'"elix Horne, Understandiflg Land I1Ivestment DeaLr ill Africa, COffntry fuport: Elhiupia 14 (2011) (the Oakland Institute). 
!:!6 See ETHIOPIAN E CONOMICS ASSOCIATION/E"IlIIOI'IAN ECONOMIC POI . .JCY R ESEARCH INSTITUTE, supra note 220, at SO-53. 

}!7 World Bank (1992). 
!2~ See ETIIlOPIAN ECONOMIC<; i\SSOCIATION/ETI-1l01'IAN ECONOt.IIC POLICY R ESEARCI-I INSTITUTE, supra note 220, at 5 1. 
!!') Id . at 52. 
230 Id. at 50. 
lllJd. at 70~77. 
232 / \:> of2008, 0.3 million households (comprising 20 million parcels of land) in Oromia, Amhara, Tigray, and SNNPR have had their 
land registered as part of regional land certification efforts. Land certification efforts continue today in these four regions. In addition, 
land cenification was expected to begin in at least one other region (Benish:lnglii/Gumuz) in 2011. 
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because it was their prime concern,2J3 has to be assessed indcpendcntly,234 they should prefer private 

ownership hoping that it would guarantee their indefinite possession if they yet feel unsecured. Even that 

time, a considerable nwnber (38°/0) opposed the existing system and wished a secured private ownership in 

the alternative.:!)) Moreover, illicit practices of land transfers including sale were reported by the said stud y.236 

I-fence, taking note of the fact that the problems that hampered productivity of the agricultural sector in onc 

way or the other are attributed to the tenure sysrem,2J7 coupled with the practical pushes towards a system 

that accommodates the illicit land transfer deals and the fLrm stance of the government in favor of state 

ownership of land is based on a nonexistent fear, at least a more flexible mi.xed approach inclusive of state, 
private and conununal ownership over land is justified.2l8 

From the view point of corporatization, the existing land tenure does not allow contribution of land to form 

asset of a company by its holder because the ownership right is vested up on the state. That in turn means the 

majority of the people arc prevented from appropriating their most valuable resource to more productive 
ventures. Pethaps, there could have been domestically initiated competitive coq)orations in the agribusiness 

which would maximize beneficence of the country from FOr in the sector.239 Proliferation of competitive 

domestic firms in this way could even help abrogate ill effects of the " land Ulshes" accused for evicting 

incligenous communities from their ancestral lands and destroying their lives. 

Hence, as noted earlier, the govcrlUTIent should reconsider its stance pragmatically to import at least mixed 

land tenure to accommodate practical demand and foster advances in the agricultural sector2-10 by opening the 

room for the free association of farmers and / or capitalists who may intend to undertake collaborative 

investments by joining their land and money in the form of incorporated companies. That is hoped to 

advance modern domestic agricultural fIrms and beyond. 

4.6.4 E s tablishment of a Stock Exchange 

Compan.ies are started either privately by their promoters or through public subscription. Moreover, the initial 

capital might not be sufficient for running the business over the long term. That is when corporations look at 

the primary market to raise long term fund s by issuing debt or equity securities. Investors in the primary 

market may intend to sell their shareholdings at some point in time. It is the secondary market that provides 

liquidity to them. In the modern world, it has become certain that one would not have been encouraged to 

invest in an}! instrument if there was no mediwll to liquidate his position. 

The history of stock market in Ethiopia is br.ief, even shorter than the history of incorporated companies. 

The happening that triggered a 'stock market' took place in January 1959 when HVA Ethiopia, a Dutch 

sugar company, appointed the State Bank of E thiopia as subscription agent for floating s hares . 2~1 The State 

Bank of Ethiopia created the Share Exchange Department in 1960 in furthering its role as centre for stock 

2.\.\ Sit ETJI! OI'I I\N ECONOM](S l\ SSOCI /\TION/ E'nJIOI'I I\N EcONOMIC POLICY R ESEA RCH INSTITUTe, sllpm nOle 220, at.6 & 68-73 
2.11 ']lle problem of land-u ~e insecurity emanates from and persists till loda}' as a result of Proclamations No. 455/2005 and No. 
456/ 2005 Ihat reduce the scope and security ofland usc rights of smallholder farmers, pastoralisls and communities and confer upon 
executive entitie~ extensive powers to Jisp()s~ess holders ant! realloca te hnt! to 'investors'. 
235 Id. 
236 Su ETIHOI'I AN ECONOMIC." ASSOCI/\Tl ON/ EnIlOPI AN ECONOMIC POLICY Rr:.SEARCH INSllTUTE, supra note 220, at, 113-116. 
m id. at 137. 
2.~M Id. at 69. 

2.\'.1 Spillovers in technological kn ow-how and managerial skills from FDI arc better bridged if there arc domestic competitors linked to 
them. 
2.j(J ETHIOPIAN ECONOMICS ASSOCIA"1l0N/ETH[OP[ AN ECONOl\UC POLlCY RESEI\RCll iNS'IlTUll!. supra note 220, at 128. 
2·11 Solomon /\bay, Fi1ltwci(l/ M(lrket Development. Poliry and Reglllatioll: tbe Internatiollal Expenellt"e ami Etbiupia's Need jar F1II1ber Rtjol7Jl 129 
(2011 ) (unpublished PhD dissertation, University o f Ams terdam). 
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exchange.242 Following its dissolution and replacement by Commercial Bank of Ethiopia and the N ational 

Bank of E thiopia in 1963, the share dealing business of the State Bank of Ethiopia passed o n to its 

successors. In response to the promising growth of the stock business, the Addis Ababa Share D ealing 
G roup was then established by the National Bank o f E thiopia, share dealers and the fulanda! institutions on 

the 9th of February 1965. 2~3 The group started functioning with share dealings of 15 listed companies and fow: 

government bonds, and the nwnber of listed companies reached 17 by 1966. z-w In its stay, the group issued 

rules for the market, listed twenty [WO companies, and served as primary and secondary market place for 

shares issued through it and government securities,245 It operated in two ways, at the weekly meetings and at 

the over-the-counter offices of some o f its members. 246 

The hopeful beginning o f stock matket in Ethiopia was unfortunately stifled by the socialist regime of the 
Du;g which pushed the private sector to the margins and preferred direct bank borrowing than issue and 

circulation o f bonds and treasury bills to finance developmental projects. 2-I7 It is also recalled that the D CIl', 

issued less circulated special bonds and introduced reforms that allowed individuals and firms to pursue 

economic activi ties but only on the eve of its demise. 2~8 

Following the govenunent change i.n 1991 lots of measures, as noted earlier in tills chapter, have been taken 

to encourage inves tment and trade by the priva te sector while state and party enteq)tises have continued to 

play immense roles in tile economy.249 T he Transitional and then the Federal governments rei terated the 

issuance of treasury bills, and bonds rarely, though.250 Despite the tremendous measures to heighten the role 

of the private sector and promising advances in that regard, the defunct formal securities market has not 

however come back i.nto existence. 

Voices calling for the re-establishment of a formal stock market have been heard at different times following 

the 1991 revolutio n. T he academia,25t donors and the business co mmunity, the N ational Bank of E thiopia 

(NEE) and practitioners working for it, and the government were cognizant of the need to have and 
advocating fo r a full-fledged stock market as early as1994.:m 

The business community represented by the Addis Ababa Chamber of Commerce, has been promoting the 

fo rmation of a formal stock market and enthused to the extent of preparing Rules and Regulations :rvbnual 

for the would be "Addis Ababa Stock Exchange (AASE)" in 1999.'" The Justice and Legal System Research 

Institute aLSRl) on its part came up with a draft bill in 2001 and submitted the [mal version of the draft, 

after incoq)orating lhe views o f stakeholders, to the Council of Ministers in 2003. 25~ The government also 

2~2 Jd. 
W Id. 
:!-H Abern Ba),isasallU, Call Ethiopiall COHlJ>nniu M u llIN USling IVquim!lllllJ of Afrimll Stock Exchtlll.!,u? 28 (2011) (unpubli~hcd mastcr'~ 

thesis, Addis Ababa University) . 
2~~ Su Solomon Abay, supra notc 242, at 129. 
2-U. Id . 
wid. at 130-131-
2~R Jd. 
24? ld. at 132-133. 
2511 ld . 
.!.~] Abu Girm a, ProblttJlS and Propecl! for 11M Enmg,lRtt of (I Stock Markd i ll Ethiopia, in P ROBLEMS AND P ROSPECTS FOR TI-IE 

D EVELOPMENT OF PRIVATE SEem\{ IN EnrrOl'tA (Gcmcil(.'W Yoscph and t\bdulhamid Bcd ri Kello cd~., 1994)) (Proceedings of the 
3rt! ' \l1llual Conference on th e Ethiopian Econom y on the theme, EEA). 
Stt al ~o Yishak rVlcngesha, Pro1pecls for (I Swm'liu A'/ar/eel ill Efbiopia, ETt·ttOI'JAN JOURNAL OF E CONOl\IJCS, Vol.VI I, No.1. (1998). 

2:.2 Stt Solomon ,\bay, supra note 242, at 134. 
2';'1 Id. 
2.'~ IU. 
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seemed dedicated towards establishment of the exchange as it made the issue part of its economic and 

fUlanci al policy reform paper submitted to the IMF for the period 1996/97-2000/01.2>; 

Nevertheless, the govenunent has pos tponed the formalization of the stock market for an undeflllcd fu ture. 

h invokes economic and non-economic reasons to justify the delay of formation o f the exchange. Illter alia, 

the government alleges the absence of the requisite infrastructure and regulatory conditions, fcar of pressure 

from the international community to liberalize the financial sector instantaneously, and a premature move 

would lead to unstable capital inflow and sudden outflow to the prejudice of the ecol1omy.25G Consequently, 

it remained, as yet, reluctant to endorse any of the draft bills and give rebirth to an instirutionalized stock 

market. 

Currently, because a formal stock market is missing in Ethiopia, both the prima.ry and secondary markets are 

rather informal so that companies under formation and the ones already incorporated may use any institution 

of their preference to float their shares. It is not uncommon to use fmanaal institutions as primary market 

places to newly issued stocks. More worrisome is that, shares to be resold have got no place other than the 

company itself. So, the stock holder intending to sell his holding is left to his luck in getting someone else to 

buy it, inevitably at an additional cost than it would take had there been a formal market. 

Moreover, even if transactions involving securities could have been taking place, there is confusio n, inter alia, 
as to how to address disputes concerning clearance and settlement o f securities transactions due to the 

absence of a regulated formal securities exchange. These all apparently hampers the liquidity o f shares and 

jeopardizes eco nomic interests of actual and potential shareholders (investors). In the face of this faint 

scenario, new investors in stocks may be discounged having a negative bearing on the pace of incOl1Joracion 

in the country. 

Tlus author would like to join the advocates in fonvarding the question for how long trading in stocks should 

be left to take place in corridors. Having regard to the international trend in the sector, the significance of the 

capita l market in channeling portfolio investments from over-liquid pockets to the ones in need, economic 

harm dealings in the abrupt way would cause to actual and potential shareholders, etc., it is more than 

belatedly to have an organized stock rnarket in E thiopia. 

It is natura l, as has been the case almost in aU parts of the world that the way towards the establislunenr and 

development o f a stock exchange cannot be level and successful for granted. In the same corollary, 

cstablislunent and development of stock market in Ethiopia may be constrained by the following obstacles.257 

m id. 
~.'J(, Id. 

a. The immaturity of company business and the limited track record o f them in making profits 

may not be capable enough to attract potencial buyers to purchase their securities. 

b. The existing corporations are reluctant to go public and show a tendency of restricting the free 

flow of their securities. 

c. The separation of owners!up and management in the existing compalues is not i.n the degree it 

should be so that the management is interested in dle affairs of the company not only in 

professio nal terms but also as an owner. 

d. The inexperience/limited experience of the business conununity in fll1ancial matters can lead to 

slow functioning of the stock exchange. 

m Id. ~t 146-148. 
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c. The traditional attinIde o f the people towards money and the limited experience or inexperience 

of persons in the leadership of the existing compan.ies in corporate portfolio management may 

cause the stock market end up with limited or no actors. 

f. The primacy given to foreign direct investment may mean a minimal interest in portfoUo 
investment. 

g. The reported low income of individuals and households won't give them the luxury of investing 

in securities. 

h. The less conducive macro and political sinlacion in the country may not attract investors leading 

to minimal issue and exchange of securities which makes the establishment of the market next to 
not having it. Etc. 

The foregoing can in no way suggest that the country cannot establish and foster a stock market at all because 

most of the problems are either consequent to the very absence of the market itself or o nes that can be 

repealed by caking certain prudent corrective measures. \X/hat matters most is, therefore, to appreciate the 

peculiarities of the problems surrounding it, assessing the international experience, identi fying opportunities, 

devising measures and asses their efficacy in which, of COUIs e, we are not o f good names. Lessons from 

experiencing itself may also be of paramoum importance in dealing with the challenges than no t attempting it 

ar all . 

There are yet good opportunities, consequent to the national and international phenomenon, for the 

escablishment and development of stock market in Ethiopia. Mention of, illter alia, the following is 

noticeable.2s8 

I. An unprecedented and somehow successful development in the privatization of the economy in 

general and the fmancial sector in particular tells us that the securities market can develop in 

paralleL 
u. The international community has revised its demands in the rapid liberalization of the financial 

sector following dle economic and fUlanciai crises that hammered economies repeatedly making 

the fear of the governmem ro have a srock market would expose Ethiopia to international 

presswe to open the financial sector very soon unacceptable. 

w. The portfo lio investment in the securities markets o f the developing countries in the past is 

marginal so that capital in flow and sudden outflow is not an inunediate threat to the securities 

market Ethiopia may manage ro have. 

IV. The experience of security markets in Africa has to tell us that interest of investors from the 

global north is not so far considerable so that domestic actors of the Ethiopian stock exchange 

would get time to learn how to make lise of the market and compete. 

v. So far, FDI in Ethiopia is lower than the demand, thus it is less likely to foreigners to have 

interest in portfolio investments in a short period so that international competition cannot be an 

automatic threat. 

VI. The 2008 fmancial and economic crisis has lowered the rate of inflow of capital ro emerging 

and underdeveloped economies so that the far improbable is market crisis to destabilize the 

market in Ethiopia. Etc. 

Tn Hamilton's srudy, many interviewees, noting the absence of a srock exchange or another mechanism for an 

open or liquid market in share trading, pointed out that there is a need for such a market.2';? Currently persons 

25K Id. at 149- 151, 
2)') Ste Hamilton, HoQ'l. Alien , :-> upra note 171 , at 19. 
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who wish to buy or sell shares do so privately, either contacting prospective sellers or buyers directly (if they 
kn ow who they are) or contacting the company, which in some cases arranges informal markets in its shares. 

The p resence of companies that meet the listing requirements of o ther stock exchanges and have capital , 

shareholders, profit and public float more than the minimum requirements of African stock exchanges2(,() is 

living evidence on the possibility o f having such a market in E thiopia. The only weaknesses founded on 

E thiopian compan.ies are the failure o f companies in tbe adoption of IFRS as a rcporting standard and the 

low number of equity shares issued (less than USDl million) which arises due to the high par value of shares 
(US0 58).261 The fact that the number of share companies in the country is growing, though ye t very low 

compared to the number of companies in the West, also appeals for the urgent establishment of stock 

exchange.262 Moreover, by listing in exchanges, companies can improve their value, increase liquidity o f 

shares, and raise additional capital with less cost as well as increase investor base by attracting foreign capital. 

In addition, the establishment o f stock exchange in the country will help companies by reducing the cost that 
will be incurred to get listed abroad as an altemative. 263 

The voices summed call up on the government to envision the fomlation and development of domestic 

savings, and investment by establishing a fomlal stock exchange because it would increase liquidity of 

securities and thereby confidence of investors to invest in the primary and secondary markets. The domestic 

capital is more reliable as it is freer from the risk of sudden outflow than an external source, and fo reign 

investors may not get the interes t to invest in the Ethiopian securities market in the short and midterm. 

4.6.5 Judic ial Efficiency 

Ethiopia has been practicing a federal state structure since the repugnance of the Derg and the lapse of the 

bridging Transition Government.264 The FORE Constirution confers judicial power both in the Federal and 

State Govenunents on courts o flaw.265 Insofar as business disputes are concerned, the majority are subject to 
federal jurisLiiction. 2M Among o thers, federal courts have adjudicative power over cases where negotiable 

instruments are at issue, any matter relating to business organizations registered or formed under the 

jurisdiction of Federal Go:rcrnment organs. 2(,7 

It is agreeable that to have an efficient judicial organ is decisive for the success of the overall developmental 

endeavors. \Vhen it comes to issues of business in particular, it is more desirable because most business 

affairs are time bound. Hence, it may not be wrong to guess that investors will be encouraged to undertake 

investments in a jurisdiction where the judiciary is efficient than in a territory where it is inefficient. 

In light o f this, if we consider the case in the Federal courts of E thiopia, it is reported that there is a single 

commercial bench under the Federal First Instance Court located in Lidcta Court accompanied by two other 

benches specializing 0 11 banking and insurance cascs.266 The name "Commercial Bench" has been used to 

refer to the fifth civil bench to the exclusion of the sLx th and twelfth benches. This veL)1 usage resembles the 

~(,(l Abern Ba)'i ~asahll , Gill Elbiupiall COII/panies Mullbl Lilting Req1lirtHlW11 oJA/n·m" Slork Exrhangl1? 95 (20 11 ) (unpublished llla~ ler's 

Ihesis, ,\ ddis Ababa University). 
~(, r Jd. 
262 Id. 
263 Id . at 98. 
~6~ I':O RE Consti tution, Art.l rum. 46 <IImA 7. 
!6.~ FDRE Constitution, Arr.50(7) mll/.78. 
U.06·n IE WORlD BANK, ETHIOPI A: L EGAl. AND J UDICI,\L SEnOR ASSESSMENT 37 (2004). 

2(,7 Thc Fcdcrnl Courts Proclamation Numbcr 25/ 96 (a~ amcndcd), Art.S. 
~68 Intcrvicw with :I. judge sitting on thc com mercial bench, at " edcrnl l-l igh Court, Lidcta Court (M arch 2S, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.). 
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prevailing confusion as to what constitutes a corrunercial dispute. Nevertheless, the target of tlus section is to 

assess how far me Commercial Bench in particular is efficient in resolving commercial disputes. 

Specializatio n has efficiency in view all the time. In light of this wlderstanding, it is not uncommon to find 
specialized courts including but not limited to cOlrunercial courts like that of the British,269 French,21o 

German,271 and Russian. 272 E thiopia too attempted to have a special commercial bench during the imperial 
period.273 The EPRDF bas also seen. though lately. the desirability o f a special commercial bench and not a 

court. It is also true th:lt dus bench does not have its counterparts in the Federal High and Supreme Courts. 
This author suspects the absence of such a special bench at lugher spheres of the judiciary not to defeat the 

very purpose of establishing this bench, obviously efficiency. This suspicion tends to divert the solution 

rather to establishing a full-fledged conunercial court. 

Nonetheless, the bench is not yet special in the stric t sense of the tenn. As my informants ascertained, the 

judge sitting o n this bench is of similar background in terms of education, experience and skills with others.2N 

Neither a special on-the job-training nor formal education pertaining to the matters brought to the bench was 
offered to the judge. So. what is new with the bench is that it is reserved for the adjudication of certain 

business related matters by certain individuals but not demonstrating special expertise unless it is argued 

otherwise tha t the judge working on the bench bas reached a level o f special expertise as a result of frequent 

encounter of commercial cases. Absence of the requisite special expertise will pose a problem on the proper 

functioning of the bench which defeats the very purpose of its establislunent. 

The conunon saying wluch goes "justice delayed is justice denied" signifies the need to dispose cases as early 

as possible. So, speedy trial has been a universal virtue wluch all jurisdictions aspire to sec it happen. It is 

looked for because if the time consumed in the litiga tion process is long, the purpose of the process may be 

lost at all in the meanwhile for different reasons. A speedy system encourages investment than a system 

characterized by delay. 

Despite the fact that it is not possible to objectively describe what an efficient settlement o f disputes by a 

coun constitutes, it is possible to rate performance of courts in rela tive tenns. If we assess performance of 
the Conunercial Bench in terms of clearance rate275 congestion rate,276 and backlog indcx277 in the fiscal years 

from 2002 E.C. to mid of 2005 E.C., the Commercial Bench had a record o f 75.68%, 68.93% , and 11 1.81 % 

clearance rate in 2003, 2004 and fust half of 2005 fiscal years respectively. 27M Nonetheless, the Bench bas 

26') Dcnis Talon, 8 CIVIL LA\"I:' AND COMMEIKIAL L AW, I NTERNATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OFCOMPARKIlVE LAW 6 (1983). 
270 Id. 
271 Id. 
m id. 

m " he World Bank, Ethiopitl: Ltgal and Jlldicial Sector AutsJnmJl 37 (2004). 
2H ' lllC judgc silting on thc commercial bench told this write that the bench was creatcd in rcsponsc to BPIt and he was assigncd 
based Oil not disclosed guidelines the court set for assignmcnt of judges to the bench. 
27S Clearancc mlc rcfers to Ihe percentage of total files which a court of law decided in a fisca l year or any other specific duration rated 
as: 

Clearancc Ratc = N!lmber o f file !> decided in a period x 100 
Number of ncw files opcned in samc period 

276 Thi~ technique, named otherwise as "procedure time", calculates the average time the court would rake to decide on cases it has. It 
can be computed by: 

Congestion ratc = Total number of files opened in a pe riod 
Number of fil es decided in same period 

m '111is method of mting efficiency of a court shows the ration of number of undecided files which should have been decided in a 
certain period of time with the ones fcmlved in that time frame. In short, it tells how many cases a court or bench has postponed 10 a 
future time. 
~7~ '111C trend of the clearance rate shows a considerable dccline in the first two years and an incredible increase in the fi rst half of 
2005. As the judge presiding over this bench told this writcr, in the first two years th e single appointed judgc used to entertain 
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passed on 831 rues to the second half of the 2005 fiscal year wh.ile scoring 111.81% clearance rate. That is 

why it has been said that this method of assessing performance of courts is not absolute and may not depict 
the full picture of the system. So, it is consistently advised to supplement this method by other means of 

assessing performance of courts like congestion ra~e and backlog index, done in the subsequent lines. 

The Commercial Bench was scoring an increasing congestion rate as the case with the High and Supreme 

COW'ts in the study period. It took 1.40 years, 1.69 years and 1.84 years to decide on a case in 2003, 2004 and 

fust half of 2005 fiscal years respectively. In the last fiscal year, therefore, a case took the bench to decide a 
case not less than 22 weeks. 

The state in which the Commercial Bench has been from the view point o f backlog of ftles is considerably 

increasing. It passed on about 157 fIles in 2003, 346 in 2004 and 831 in the fILst half of 2005 which 

corresponds 40%, 690/0 and 84% of the number of flies it decided in each of the years respectively. 

Table 4: Statis tics on the Performance of the Commercial Bench279 

Files ~ 
~ 

~ ~ OJ) - "0 u 
~ ~ ~ "0 ~ " 0 " ~ ~ " - ~ - 0 :;2 ~ 

....l ~ " ~ S .i: " ~ " ." "0 
~ 

~ Q, 
u " ~ ~ u ~ 

E ~ Z 0 0 Z § ~ ~ " -Year 0 f-< ~ (] M ~ 8 , ~ 
~ ~ 0 ~ " (E.e.) ~ ~ f-<f-< 0 

U 

2003 0 514 32 546 389 157 75.68 140 0.40 

2004 32 721 90 843 497 346 68.93 1.69 0.69 

2005 (1" 

half) 639 881 296 1816 985 831 111.81 1.84 0.84 

The overall trend in terms of clearance rate, congestion rate and backlog index of the Commercial Bench 

reveals the fact that it has been overflowed by cases threatening its efficiency in terms of time, if not in quality 

too. Although delay in disposition of all legal matters is not desirable, delay in the adjudication of commercial 

cases has far reaching consequences including discouraging investment. 

Moreover, while access to justice is a constitutional right,280 there is a single Commercial Bench in the Federal 

Courts situated at LideJa with a single assigned judge. This requires citizens to bear additional costs than in 

o ther matters in respect to which courts are relatively dispersed in different areas of the city. Furthermore. 
Addis Ababa homes one of the biggest commercial centers in Africa, Mercato, and majority of business 

organizations in the country which suggests the possibility of being greater than in any other part of the 

country of conunercial disputes falling in the federal jurisdiction. To require the business community bring 

conuncrcial disputes to a single bench and wait at average for more than 22 months to get decision is a 

manifestation of the defeat the purpose of establishing the bench. 

insurance cases in addition to th e o nes allotted to this bench so that the bench was forced to pass on a considera.ble number o f fil es to 
the year to come. What is new in 2005 is that, the iudgc is relived from th e work load associated with the insurancc cascs so that the 
bcnch h:ls a promising d C:lrancc ratc. 
2i? Fedcr.t.1 First Instancc Court Data Base, retrieved on 25 March 20 13. 
~III) FOR E Constitution, i\rt.37 
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Therefore, although establishment of the special Bench is worth of praise in its own right, its poor 

performance in terms of backlog, congestion rate and clearance rate and questionable accessibility suggests 
the need to work on ensuring a reliable and efficient commercial justice to foster investment in general and 

incorporation in particular. To that end, the government may resort to duplicating the bench in other areas of 

the city in the short run and inculcate a separate commercial court in the mid and long term. 

In supplement, Hamilton noted that despite the Ethiopian legal sys tem that was created in the 1960s provides 

a solid foundation for the resolution of commercial disputes, the relative incapaci ty and inexperience of many 
of the lawyers and judges has been a constant challenge since then constraining their understanding of 

cOlrunercial transactions to accurately apply the system to business disputes. The length of time it took to 

attain a fUlal decision in the courts and of the generally inexperienced pool of judges that decided the cases 

was also complained against by a wide range of stakeholders.2sl 

Not surprisingly, the dissatisfaction of the mass in the public justice system pushed the business community, 

although these methods are well accepted by EthiopL'1ns, to the informal mediation or arbitration to ge t 
disputes resolved. The diversion to the alternative dispute resolution mechanisrns, withholding their 

limitations, is not a problem in itself because it has to be supported and institutionalized even at times when 

the public justice system is efficient and proactive. 

Nonetheless, despite the fact that existing centers offer great promise for providing businesses with a reliable 

dispute-resolution mechanism that is speedier and more private than the courts, such arbitration and 

mediation centers created so far in Addis Ababa are in short supply and of limited capacity.2!:!2 

Hence, the need to foster institutionalized and effi.cient arbitration and mediation centers is vivid leave alone 

in the face of inefficient public justice system like ours, because arbitration and mediation appear universally 

accepted by the juclicial and business conununities. Ethiopia's business sector is still relatively inunature. and 
trade levels are low. As this condition changes, the commercial disputes to be resolved will become more 

numerous and complex, and the system must adapt to deal with them. TIle challenge will therefore be to 

match their pace of reform and capacity to a high growth rate of new businesses and transactions consequent 

to the global integration. 

1111 Sit Hamilton, Bom: Allen, supra note 171, at 66-72. 
2&2 Id. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

Facilitated by and large by unreserved efforts of the World Bank, the IMF and the \VTO economic 

globalization has been a deep-scated trend on planet canh in the last three decades. Economic globalization can 
be taken to mean the vumal integration of national economies through increased cross border trade and 

investment. The international economic organizations facilitated the integration process by dictating economic 

policies of their clients by, inter alia, making reforms towards economic openness their loan conditions. IMF 

'conditionali ties' and World Bank's stlucntral adjustment programs, reiterated by \VI'O 's principles and LUles, 

influence economic policies of LDCs and developing countries towards economic liberalization and integration. 

Nevertheless, the integration process has been taking place in the face of unfading hea ted debates between the 

protagonists and the contenders of globalization. The protagonists praise globalization for its positive 
contributions in the growth of economics by facilitating access to capital, transfer of technology and managerial 

skills, job creation and market access. The antagonists aUege that environmental destructions, wealth inequality 

and human insecurities it caused cowlterbalance the positive results. In the latter's view, the bad effects hit the 

poorer South more severely than the richer North. Consequently, the contenders consistently caU up on 

reforms of governance of the international economic system in a way that would serve the virtues of humanity, 

equity, democratic rule, and sustainable development. Put differently, should economic globalization work to 

the majority, they assert, it should be geared to priorities of the world's poor. To date, except there are certain 

symptoms of change in governance of the international economy, it may not be possible to tell for sure about 

the direction and intensity of the prospective changes will be. 

Empuical evidences also reveal a blurred picture as to consequences of economic globalization is concerned. 
Even within the developing world, there were jurisdictions (South East Asia) where economic liberalization 

puUed millions from poverty and jurisdictions (sub-Saharan Africa) where it has not transformed, if not 

worsened, the malfunctioning economies and has not improved the poor living conditions. 

J n the last three decades, the principal actors o f economic globalization have been TNCs and MNCs 

headquartered in the advanced rich countries. The latter's' share in international trade and investment accounts 

for the lion's share. Broadly speaking, despite recent improvements in capital inflows to and export from the 

developing world, it has been of limited share in the global economic operations. So far, dlere is no evidence as 

to a possible absolute reversal of the trend i.n the near future so that it is unavoidable for LD Cs to become 

more integrated that ever. T hey should thus work proactively to ensure theu domestic economies absorptive 

and responsive enough to opporn111ities globalization offers. 

Ethiopia, in her part, has been forward looking economy at least since 1991. In light of the teachings of the 

IMF and \X/orld Bank, the EPRDF-led government adopted a market-oriented liberal economic policy under 

the ideological guises of " revolutionaty democracy" in the past and "developmental state" currently. It has been 

in particular carrying out pro-trade and pro-investment measures stemming from the conviction thac foreign 

trade and invesunent contribute a lot for the economic transformation of the country and abolition of poverty. 

Elimina tion of quantita tive restrictions and export taxes, devaluation of the Bur, price deregulation, 

introduction of a system of export incentives and establishment of Export Promotion Agency which was later 

absorbed as a department in the former Ivlinistry o f Trade and Industry and now Ivlinisuy of Trade arc among 
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the pro-trade measures. Regional-tracle-related binding commitments it has assumed, har accession to the \VfO 

and eligibili ty to benefit from the non-reciprocal preferential trade arrangements including the GSP) EBA, and 

the AGOA arc hoped to widen the market access for exports from Ethiopia which is vital to prospective 

market-seeking investors. The pro-investment measures include liberalization of foreign trade, promulgation of 

liberal investm ent laws, issue of a modern labour law, facilitation of a forum for consultation between the 

private and public sectors, and setting up of instihltional support for the export sector. 

Nevertheless, Ethiopia 's performance in exploiting the already secured market access opportunities has been 

insignificant implying the negligible importance, if not negative implications at least in the short run, of joining 

the \VfO unless it moves shortly to correct tlle supply side consuaints in the foreign sector of the economy. 

Stated differently, the pressing problem has turned out to be how to improve production and productivity in 
Ethiopia. Moreover, constrained by the low level of per capita income and national savings, investment from 

domestic sources has been very minimal and disorgan.ized despite the reforms aimed at boosting private 

investment in the country. FDI inflow to the country has also been at a rudimentary level so that its role as a 

source of capita has been limited. Connected to it, lack of competitive domestic firms in Ethiopia lowered the 

possible advantage it could collect from FOI and capacity to resist FDI-induced problems to the economy. 

Thus, if the mere fact of economic openness alone could not warrant sustainable economic growth and benefit 

from integration, efficient use of and building on domestic capacity will come into view as the only solution for 

Ethiopia to take advantage of opportunities and resist downsides of economic integration. The question 

however appears to be whether corporatization can be an option to ensure development of internationally 

competitive domestic fLrms. The answer is in the positive. This is because, save odlers, incorporation would 

facilitate channeling of human and fUlandaI resources, both in short supply in Ethiopia, to more productive 

ventures that could boost the export performance of and FD I-related advantages to the economy. 

Unfortunately, the history of corporate business in Ethiopia is very brief and the culture of incorporating 

businesses has been immature. To the worse, the privace sector is by and large traditional and the modern wing 

of the private sector is characterized by small-scale manufacturing and inclination to the services sector. To 

facilitate pooling of resources together and thereby promote development of more productive and competitive 

firms in the corporate line, the prime and perhaps the only tool may be to incentivize incorporation. To that 

end, subject to frequent revision to ensure utmost satisfaction of investors, it is indispensable to devise a 

corporation-friendly legal and institutional business enviromnent. 

5.2 Recommendations 

For the development o f internationally competitive domestic corporate businesses and the culture of 

incorporation in Ethiopia, tIus writer reconU11ends the following. 

1. To promote incorporatio n and ensure that Ethiopia'S company law conforms to modern 

corporate laws o f m odel jurisd ic tions, at least, updating of the country's commercial law in 

general and company law in particular is more than due. 

2. The government of E thiopia is advised to reduce the corporate tax rate to a level that won't 

severely endanger its tax revenue in the short run. 

3. (public) corporation-specific incentives should be provided in the investtnent law to catch 

attention and influence decisions as to the legal form s of existing and potential investments 

in favor of companies. 
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4. To advance m odern domestic agricultural investments and accOinmodate prac tical 

demands, the land policy and tenure system should be revised in a way that recognizes at 

least a mixed land tenure that encompasses public, private and collective ownership over 

land. TIlls would open the [ OOIn for free association of farmers and capitalists who may 

in tend to undertake collaborative investments by joining their land and money in the form 

of incorporated agricultural firms. 

5. In order to ensure liquidi ty of stocks, reduce transaction costs of dealing with stocks and 

thereby increase confidence of investors to inves t in the primary and secondary markets, it 
is, therefore, recommended that the government of Ethiopia should shordy take a positive 

action towards the formation o f a formal stock exchange. 

6. Last but no t least, it is recommended that the government should, in the short run, 

duplicate the existing commercial bench in differen t areas of the ciry and beyond, and 

envision establishing a full-fl edged commercial court, in the long run to heighten investor 

securi ty. 
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